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F-27
Att a Court houlden at Wells this 17th
day of Septembr 1661: pr Major Nicholas

Shapleigh, Mr Abra: Preble, & Edward

Rishworth Re: Cor: Assotiats for the
County of Yorke

Capt Bryan Pendleton plant: In an Action of Trespasse upon the

Case for Cutting Tymber of from his Lands
Defendt.

Contra Tho: Crockett

The Court finds for the plant:

the Trespasse done

& Costs of Court, & 6d. Damage, being 1=5=0.
The Defendt. appeales from the Judgmt of this Court to ye next

County Court.
Wee Tho: Crockett & Robert Wadleigh do acknowledge or/selves in
a bond of 40 £. each prson that the sd. Crockett shall prscecute

his appeale to aeffect.
John Gattinesby plant: In an Action of the Case for withhoulding

a yeares tyme & other goods given.

Contra Capt. Fran: Kaynes Deft.:
The Court finds for the plant: one yeare of his tyme one black

Heffer that was marked, one Ew Lame & one young pigg & Costs of

Court allowed 10s.
The plant: appeales from ye Judgmt. of this Court to ye next

County Court.
Capt. Fran: Raynes & Leeft. Davesse acknowledge ymselves in a

bond of 60 £.that ye sd. Raynes will proscecute his appeale to
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Leeft. John Davesse plant: In an Action of the Case for a debt
due, Contra Janies Emery defendt,

Judgt. acknowledged In Court

by the defendt. of 4=6=11= & Costs of Court being Twenty 2
shillings.

Thomas Mills plant:

Contra John Snelling, In an Action of the

Case for detayeing of eight Kintells of fish, defendt.
This verditt Entred upon the Attachmt. Costs of Court allowed

24s.-

being 8 kintells of fish at 32 Ryalls p. Kintell & 6=8=0.

Rich’d Whitte plant:

Contra Jos Davis, Defendt. In an Action

of the Case for a debt duo upon Accopt.

The Court finds for ye plant: 5=10=0= & Costs of Court 28s.=6d.

William Scadlocke plant. In an Action of the Case for not
pr formance of his service according to his agreement
Contra John Anderson Defendt,

The Court finds for the plant: that the Defendt shall serve out
the remaindr of his Two yeares tyme being 16 Moenths according

to agreement, the plant: finding of him meate drinke & apperall
Convenient & paying of him at ye end yr/of 10=13=4=

Paint: & Defendt. are agreed before ye verditt was________
Roger Playsteade is plant: In an Action of the Case.
Contra Mr William Leighton Defendt. for detayeing of his servant.

The Court finds for the Defendt. & gives him Costs of
being 2=2=0.

Court,

The plant Enteres his appeale by his
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Atturney Mr Broughton who Ingages in a bond of 30 £. prscecution
of ye Action to aeffect at the next County Court, his Charges
given in are 2=5=6=

Mr John Thorpe plant: In an Action of the Case

Contra Andrew

Browne Defendt. for a notorious Conspriacy &c.

The Court finds for the plant: Costs of Court & five 5s. damage,

the Costs being 1=16=10=
Mr John Thorpe is plant: Contra Christopher Collines Defendt.
in an Action of ye Case for a notorious Conspiracy.

The Court finds for the plant= & 5s. damage & Costs of Court,
being=1=19=6.
Capt. Walter Barefoote plant: in an Action of debt due by bill
Contra Hone: Berkely defendt.

The Court finds for the plant: fourty eightt pounds & Costs of
Court 29s. In the hands of Leeft Edw: Hayes, execution suspended

at prsent & afterwards granted July 10: 63:

Mr Hone: Hudson plant: Contra Edw: Welch defendt.
In an Action of the Case upon Accopt, to ye valew of Twenty

pounds,

The Court finds for the plant: 20=12=0. & Costs of

Court 1=01=6.

Morgan Howell plant: Contra John Snelling defendt.
In an Action of the Case for not delivering a pr/cell of fish

to Capt. Pendleton, wcn hee receaved of the plant:-
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The Court finds for the plant 55s. to bee pd. In fish or ye

valew & Costs of Court 22s.
Mr Cooke plant: In an Action of the Case

Contra John Smyth

Defendt. for a trespasse In riveing out his bowlts into thiur
Clapboards.

The Court returned the Action backe to ye plant.

& defendt. & adjudging them to stand to yr owne Charges.

Tho: Crockett disownes before ys Court, that ever Jos Davis
had any testimony of his concerneing his appeale to ye last

Court of Assotiats in ye Case betweene the sd. Davis & Rich’d

Whitte, soe as to say, much lesse sweare, that Jos Davis was
Inforced by the County Court last at Yorke to Joyne Issue with

Rich’d Whitte.

Letters of Administration granted unto Barbery Clarke the wife
of Edw= Clarke lately deceased, for ordering of ye Clarke his

estate.
Septembr 13: 60:
The estate of Tho: Pirkines apprized according to order

imps. the Lott & houses with there
appurtenances, togeather with the
Marsh & other priviledges according
to ye deede expressed, apprized at

)
)
)
)

his lott layd forth at blew poynt by
Capt Bonighton, wch the sd Pirkines
served seaven yeares for according to
Indenture

25=0= 0

)
)
)
)

5= 0= 0

30= 0= 0
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The apprizers of these goods were
Tho= Williams his marke

John Smyth his marke

Tho= Haley his marke

\

Mr Tho: Williams & Tho: Haly were sworne apprizers of the Estate

of Tho: Pirkines- before mee this 20=6= 61=

Nic: Shapleigh.
Wr/as It appeareth to this Court that yr are two swine now in
the possession of Goodwife Batson the Ellder, or anie other

apprtayning unto James Harmon whoso Estate formerly was by
Court order secured for the usse of his wife Sarah Harmon & the

sd. Harmons Child.

It is further ordered by this Court that

ye Constable of Capo Porpus for better security, shall by vertue

hereof ceaze those 2 aforesd swine

deliver ym into ye possession

of Babery Clarke for the usse of Saraih Harmon & her Child.

For the more security of Fran: Littlefeild Senior, who now

keepeth the ordinary at Wells, In his retayleing of wines &
Lyquors by ye quart or pint.
Itt is ordered by this Court that henceforth hoe shall have

free lyberty yr/unto, provided hee do renew his lycence yearely

according to law.
Christopher Cellinos being Convicted before this Court upon his

owne acknowledgement concerneing some sleight & scandelous
Landguidge hee uttered aganst his Majesty In saying if the King

F-28
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were as hee should bee, hee would owne him, wn hee knew it, &
that hee was not rightly established, & therefore hoe would not,

honour him, wn hoe knew hee was hee would doe it, wth some other
unhandsome speeches hee gave out aganst the last County Court,

That they looked more after the gathering of the fines than they

did looke after anything else.

Christopher Collines fined for speakeing aganst the King his
Majesty & ye Court Tenn pounds.Upon the sd. Collines his submission & request to the Court for
some Mitigation of his fine, the Court takes of five pounds of
his fine, soe that yr remaines due with his owne & his wifes
fine to bee payd- 8=8=4.

Roger Playsteade & Mr William Leighton have agreed that the
Court upon there next Adjournement at Yorke, shall then give in

yr Judgmt. In the Case depending betweene the sd. Leighton &

Playstead p’vided they ymselves come not to some Conclusion In
ye meane Tyme.

This Court of Associates is now Adjourned from Wells to Yorke

yr to begine upon the Adjournement on ye last Twesday of Octobr
next, wch is the 29th day of ye sd. Moenth.
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Goody Collines fined for non appearance after her Ingagement to
the Constable to appeare wn hee had served the Attachmt. 40s.

& Jonas_____ fined 20s. for the same or like default.
Arther & Andrew Anger allowed p. ye Court 13s.=14d. from
Christopher Collines & Jonas Baly as witnesses aganst them for

there charges.

An Inventory of the goods & chattells of John Coole

of Sacoe Aprill the 20th: 1661:
Taken by Mr Tho: Williams, Henerie Waddocke & James

Gibbines, apprized upon oath before
Robert Booth Comissior.
Imps. his purse & apparell prized to
"

"

14=13= 0

one Muskett

01=01= 0

a frying pan 5s. a Twart saw 12s.

00=19= 0

1= 1= 0

"

one Kettle 9s .= Two potts 12s.

"

platters & spoones 13s.= 2 Chests

"

one Carpett 7s.= seaven Cattle 20=10=0

"

one betticking att

28s.

2=01= 0

20=17= 0
2=10= 0

43= 2= 0
In prsence of Robert Feild

Rich’d Millton
Robert Booth,

A true Coppy transcribed out of the originall this 4th of
Octobr: 61:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
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12: Septembr 61:

Peter Wittum appeareing att Yorke before the

Court of Assotiats- fined p. that Court for sweareing 10s. for

his abuse of Nic: Frost, Constable of Kittery, hee is bound to

his good behavior In a bond of Twenty pounds unto the next
County Court, And likewise doth Ingage before this Court to pay

18s= 6d within one Moenth to Capt. Pendleton for charges by him
made att Yorke wn hee came away from the Court, wr diverse

witnesses & others wayted his appearance.

Att a Court houlden at Holls this 29th day of
Septembr 1663: before Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

Leeft. William Phillips, Mr George Munjoy, Mr
Ezekell Knightts & Mr Rog: Playsteade, assotiates

for this County.

Fran: Hooke plant: Contra Tho: Longly defendt. for good security
for building of a vessell to valew of sixty pounds- Withdrawne.-

Fran: Hooke plant: Contra Tho: Longly for an Action of debt due
by booke to ye valew of 18 £.

the Court grants an Nonsuite

aganst the plant: & Costs of Court.
Sampson Penley plant:

Contra Jos. Phippeny Senor In action of

the Case for teareing downe his fence & Cutting downe his Tymber
&c. wr/by hee was hindred from planting.

The Court finds for ye plant: 3 £.=0=0= Damage for his hinderance
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of planting, for teareing downe his fence 3s.= & Costs of Court

2=8=0.

Sampson Penley In an Action of battery for drawing blood of him
selfe, aganst Jos Phippeny Senior Defendt.

The Court finds for the plant: 5 £. & Costs of Court- 2=5=6.
The Towne of Falmouth Plant:

Contra Jos Phippeny Senior for

denying to give an Accopt. to ye Towne for

hoe hath gathered

of the Townes Estate.

The Court finds for the plant: the Towne of Falmouth Costs of
Court 1=8=0.

Contra John Willis the suerty of the Defendt.

for breach of his bond of 20 ft.
Mr Geo: Munjoy plant:

Contra Jos Phippeny Senior defendt.

In an Action of debt due by bill soe hy as seventeene pounds.

The Court finds for the plant: his bill of seventeene pounds
due to him to bee pd. in Mr'chandable dry Codd fish att Currant

price, & for Damage 3=3=9 & Costs of Court 1=12=6.

Rich'd Foxwell plant:

Contra Jos Phippeny Senior

In an Action

of the Caso for breach of an award as hy as 60 ft.

The Court finds Costs of Court for the Defendt.
Leeft. Davesse plant-

In an Action of the Case for a debt duo

by bill to ye valew of 8 £. 12s.=6d.

The ___ finds for the plant: 4=15s=
being 3=4=6d-

execution granted.

Contra John Phillips.
5s damage & Costs of Court
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Contra Mis Sarah Michell Defendt.

Tho: Draughton plant:

In an Action of the Case for slandering of him in words & Actions-

Withdrawne-

A nonsuite granted aganst the plant: & Costs of

Court 16s.

Thomas Draughton plant:

In an Action of ye Case for a debt due

to him Contra William Rogers defendt.

The Court finds for the

plant: 12 £. 0s.= 0d. due & Costs of Court being 1=13=0.

The defendt. appeales from the Judgt. of this Court & Leeft.
John Davesse doth Ingage wth ye defendt. In a bond of 25=0=0=

to proscecute the same to aeffect according as Law requires.
Tho: Langly plant:

Contra Fran: Hooke

•
In an Action of ye Case,

for not p’viding materialls in tyme to build his Barke, defendt.
Withdrawne.
Contra Ric: Hitchcocke in an Action of

Robart Booth plant:
revew upon accot.

The Court finds for the plant: 3=17=0.

for his debt duo upon Accopt. & Costs of Court.

Rich: Hichcock plant:

Contra John Barrat for a debt due by bill

soe high as seaventeene shillings

Mr Rich: Cutt plant:

Withdrawne.

Contra John Barrat in an Action of the

Case for a debt due by Bill.

The Court finds for the plant: a bill acknowledged In Court of
46 s= 3s.= 2d. Damage & Costs of Court 2=9=6.
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John Parker plant:

Contra John Phillips in an Action of the Case

for a debt due for his Dyet and tendance

Defendt.

The Court finds for the plant: 30s. & Costs of Court one pound

19s.= 6d.
Ric: Whitte plant In an Action of the Case for a debt due
Contra Jon Start Defendt.
The Court finds for the plant: 5=18=8. & Costs of Court being

1=3=6.

Jacob Rabskine plant: In an Action of the Case as Administrator
of Andrew Hoffers estate.

Contra - Andrew Thorne defendt.

Withdrawne.
nt
Leefent- Davesse plant:

Contra Ric: Hutchcocke defendt.

In an Action of ye Case for not payment of a rate to him In ye
Townes behalfe.-

Withdrawne-

The Court finds for the Defendant Costs of Court.
Fran: Smale Atturney for Mr Robert Jordan In an Action of the

Case for unjust seazion of an house &c.

Contra Mr Geo: Cleeves defendt.
The Court finds for the plant: his house delivered to him &
execution & 40s. Damage with Costs of Court being fourty shillings.

Ric: Hitchcocke plant: Contra Robert Booth defendt. In an Action
of the Caso for being a selectman & not paying of a rate for
ye Towne of Sacoe.

defendt.

The Court finds Costs of Court for the
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Jonathan Hamonds plant: In an Action of slander

Contra Ric: Abbutt, Defendt.

Withdrawne.

Mr Ric: Cutt plant: In an Action of the Caso

defendt.

In an Action of the Caso

Contra Jos Winnocke

for a debt due to him.

The Judgemt acknowledged p. Fran: Smale, Jos Winnockes Atturney
of 12=10=8. for his debt due to ye plant: 1=10=6. Costs of Court.
Leeft Phillips plant: In an Action of debt due by bill

Contra Tho: Doughty defendt.
The defendt acknowledgeth a Judgmet of 11=11=7 1/2 & Costs of
Court.

Leeft. Phillips plant:

Contra Nic: Bully Senior In an Action

of trespasse for makeing usse of his Yland

Defendant.

The Court finds for the plant: 48s- for Damage aganst the Defendt.
for makeing usse of his Yland without Leave, & Costs of Court

01=7=0.
The Defendt. appeals from ye Judgt of this Court & the Defendt
& Ric: Hitchcocke do hind themselves in a bond of Tenn pounds

to the plant: to p’scecute the same to aeffect as the law requires.
Leeft. Phillips plant In an action of ye Case for 3 £. for rent

due.

Contra Nic: Bully Senior defendt.

The Court finds for the plant, duo in Rent Three pounds & Costs
of Court 1=9=6.

The Defendt appeals from the Judgmt of this Court & the Defendt
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& Ric: Hitchcocke do bind themselves in a bond of Tenn pounds
to the plant: to prscecute the same to aeffect as the law requires.
Jos Phippeny is plant:

Contra Fran: Smale. In an Action of

debt due for soe much pd. Mr Munjoy.
The plant: not appeareing, Costs of Court are granted against

him 16s.

Mr Tho: Wiggines plant: In an Action of the Case
Contra Tho: Booth defendt. for unjust detayeing of 20 Kintells

of refuge fish from him.
The Court finds for the plant: 20 Kintells of fish att 22 Ryalls

p. Kintell-= att 11=0=0, & 10s, damage & Costs of Court, being

2=2= 6d.

William pile___ plant:

Atturney to the Towne of Kittery

Contra Miles Thomson, in an action of the Case for with
houlding a debt due to ye minister.

Withdrawne.

William pile plant: as Atturney for the Inhabbitance of of the
parrish of Unity in an Action of the Case for withhoulding a
debt due to the minister at forty five shillings.

Mr Tho: wiggin plant: In an Action of ye Case In behalfe of
Capt. Barefoote, for debts due to him

Contra Silvester

Harbert defendt,
A non suite granted aganst the plant: & Costs of Court.
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Capt. William Phillips is legally chozen by the Major part of

the freemen & fidelity men of this County to Exercize the place
of a Sargiant Major for th yeare Insewing & his oath given him
att this Court by order of the County Court last.
As Attests

Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.

Letters of Administration granted to Leeft
. Davesse in the behalfe
of William Borrage the sun of Jon Burredge formrly deseased &

Ingageth himselfe to this Court in a bond of 100 £. to bring in
a true Inventory of wt hee can find of the estate of the sd.

John Burrage to ye next County Court.
Fran: Smale is Joynt Administrator with Left Davesse

The 7th of August was the bill made of sayle

by Hene: Joclein.

Wr/as Complayts came into this Court of some defect in Robert
Wadleigh for not filling up of a pitt at the end of his house

wr/by accidentally as Itt is reported John Donell came to his

death,

for the Cleareing wr/of this Court requires the sd.

Wadleigh to enter into bond of 100 £. prsonally to appeare at
the next County Court wr/in according to ye order of this Court

hee acknowledged himselfe to bee bound in a bond of 100 £. to
give his answere yr unto-

July 5: 64: Robert Wadleigh upon his answere at ye County Court
is accquitted from his bond of 200 £.
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Leeft. Davesse & Bartholomew Drew haveing brought In an Invantory

of Grego: Jefferys estate to this Court as by the order of the

last County Court may appeare, as they were Injoyned to,

Considering the some

This Court frees ye sd. Davesse & Drew

from yr 100 £. bond.

Bartholomew Drew & Charles Pottum

do Ingage themselves in 100 £. to secure & take care for the

estate of Gre: Jefferys & to returne ye appr-sall of the house

& lands & wt/evr else belongs to that estate to the next
Court of Assotiates.
Will: Scadlocke is Impowered to deliver this estate into yr hands.
Mr Goerge Cleeve gave bond to the Marshall in a 20 bond to

appeare to answer the hie contempt of Authority in p'testing
aganst the lawfull officer yr/of In execution of yr places.

Mr Cleeve not appeareing lyeth under ye breach of his bond.

Goodma- Phippeny Complayned aganst by severall of his neighbors
for his disorderly Carages & sleighting of Authority, denyed
obedience thereto, refuseing to give in bond & makes not his

appearance at ys Court.

The Court yr/fore orders that the sd. Phippeny shall putt in
bond to the valew of 20 £. to Mr Munjoy for his good behavior

& continewance yr/of untill the next Court of Associates & that
Mr Geo: Munjoy shall have power to require ye bond aforesd. of

Phippeny, & hath hereby power to do his Endeavor to take good
security both of Mr Cleeve & Phippeny to make yr prsonall
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appearances to answere such things as shall at ye next Court of

Assotiates bee exhibited aganst ym

the Complaits whereof wth

severall testimonys have beene prsented att this present Court:

An Inventory of the goods lands, Cattle A chatties
with yr appurtenances given p. Nicholas Frost
late of Kittery deseased, unto his Children as
by his deede of gyft, beareing date ye 12th of
Septembr 1650: appeareth, apprized the Twenty

fourth day of Septembr 1663:

Imps his weareing apparell

15= 6= 0

A homestall of dwelling house barne & other
out houses, oarchards, Cornefeilds Meddow,
& pastures Adjoyneing Contayneing in all
three hundred Acers more or lesse att
A former grant of Land of three hundred
Acers from ye proprietors agent Joyneing to his home land vidzt.
Mr Roger Gard

)
)
)
)

The long Marsh by estimation Tenn acers
& the grantts of Land belonging to itt
Three hundred Acers more or lesse
Two Acers & an halfe of sault Marsh in
Yorke bounds

)
)

)
)
)
)

205= 0= 0

60= 0= 0

)

)
)

5= 0= 0

The house & Land at Kittery Joyneing to )
Willia: Leightons by estimation 30 acers)

20= 0= 0

A grant of one hundred Acers of Land on the )
South side of of Sturgeon Cricke
)

10= 0= 0

One hodgod of Wheate- one Hodged of Mault

3= 0= 0

7 Acers & 1/2 sowed wth Inglesh graye

15= 0= 0

Pease & Oates at Kittery

'

1=15= 0
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Indean Corne & fruitson

yeground

Corne & oates up in yeChamber

6=

0= 0

1=

0= 0

Hay at home & abroad

16= 0= 0

6 Oxen att

44= 0= 0

7 Cows att

32= 0= 0

6 Calves att

6=10= 0

Horses & Mayres in yc Woods

one ould Mayre att

10= 0= 0

one Mayre & Cowlt at
one Mayre Cowlt at 2years

18= 0= 0

1/2ould

10= 0= 0

1 Horse 2 yeares 1/2 ould

7= 0= 0

one Cowlt of one yeare 1/2 ould

6= 0= 0
491=11= 0

Cattle in the Woods

One Cow, 1 Heffer, one Calfe

9= 0= 0

3 Heffers 3 stears 1 bull

18= 0= 0

one steare, 1 bull 3 yeares 1/2 ould

10= 0= 0

one steare of 4 yeares ould

7= 0= 0

An ould Oxe att

8= 0= 0

11 ould swine att

12= 0= 0

2 sows att

2= 5= 0

Three shoatts & 3 piggs

2= 0= 0

Two ould Carts, on peyre Wheels 1 slead )
Cop Irons ft roape att
)

2= 0= 0

Three plows ft ould Hodgods

1= 0= 0

3 yoakes, 3 chayns- 1 Wheelebarrow

1=10= 0
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1 Tymber chaye 1 harrow & lumber

2= 1= 0

2 beetles 5 Wedges, 1 ould Hatchett & )
five Axes all att
)

1= 7= 0

3 Hows, 2 spades one shovell

0=11= 0

1 Iron Crow, 5 forketynes, ould Rakes

0=14= 0

1 Dunforke 1 Cross cutt saw, 1 Mattacke )
2 playnes att

0=10= 6
77=18= 6

In the Kitchen
one muskett 1 fowling peece & rest

2= 0= 0

2 Iron potts- 1 Iron Kettle 2 pott hookes )
all at
)

1= 6= 0

3 brasse Kettles skellett & 1 bayson att

3=15= 0

Two And irons- one Tramell & one )
peyr of Tonges
)
one frying pann 1 grediron- 1 spitt )
2 flesh forke
)

3 Tynn pudding panns 11 Wodden trayes )
1 Saddle, 1 scemmer- one Lampe all att)

0=10= 0
0= 8= 0

0= 9= 0

1 wodden morter & pestell 3 payles

5= 0

1 Curry Come, 12 Trenches & lumber

0= 8= 0

Workeing Towles

1 Mortissing axe- 2 adges

0= 7= 6

3 Maysons Hamers att

0= 7= 6

4 Augers, 3 Chissells, 2 Gowges & one )
square all att
)

0= 8= 0
10= 4=

2 files, one Wrest, 1 Hamer, 1 shave & )
1 fore playne all att
)

0= 3= 0
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In the Inner Chamber

1 bedsteade, 1 feather bedd & bowlster )

2 pillows, one blankett, 1 peyr of
sheetes, 1 Rugg & 1 Coverlidd

)
)

9=11= 0

one Trundel bedsteade & feather bedd )
& feather bowlster & pillow
)

5= 0= 0

1 peyre of sheetes, 1 blankett & Rugg

1= 0= 0

1 Chest, 1 ould blankett and 4 yds )
of blanketting
)

1=11= 0

Two blankettes & Thread

0=14= 0

A remnant of Canvice

0=01= 0

1 Chest- 2 ould Chests

0=13= 0

1 peyre of Compasses, 1 peyre of )
sheers- 1 Hammer
)

0= 7= 6

1 Table- 1 furme- 1 Chayre

0= 5= 0

5 pewter dishes and 10 small peeces )
of pewter all att
)

0=15= 0

9 pewter spoones, 3 Occamy spoones )
& 1 Chamberpott
)

0= 6= 0

1 Tinn drippine pann- 1 brish & )
one Runlett all att )

0=

3= 0

Prickers, Compasses & Lumber

0=

7= 0

Two peyres of sheetes

1=

5= 0

2 bowlster Cases, 1 peyr of sheetes

15= 0

2 peyre of Dimitty sheetes

2=

0= 0

4 pillow

0=

4= 0

beares att

12 Napkines, 1 Table Cloath

0=14= 0

6 Course Napkines- 1 Table Cloath

0=15= 0

1 Warmeing pann att

0= 3= 6

26= 3= 0
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In ye upper Chamber

2 Corne sives- 3 meale sives

0= 6= 0

8 sackes at 40s, 1 bedsteade- 1 Canvice )
bedd, 1 feather bowlster, 1 odd blankett)
1 ould rugg 20s,
)

3= 0= 0

2 saws 16s. 5 syths, 3 seadds and )
Tackeling att 15
)

1=11= 0

3 reape hookes- 4 Howpes att

0=11= 0

3 bushs of ground Mault att

0=12= 0

2 bushs of wheate meale & 1 bushell )
of Indean Meale att
)

0=13= 0

1 winnowing sheete, 1 pecke, 1saddle )
ould one wth a bridle att
)

0=13= 0

3 Tubbs & some Lumber att

0=

5= 0

1=

0= 0

3 peckes of

sault &some hopps

8=11= 0
In the Geller

One Chyrne, 2 keelers

0=

8= 0

A Milke Ceene

0=

4= 0

- 2 keelers

2 beare barrolls & some sope
7 yds 1/2 of Course Cayrsey

3 blanketts 1

pillow Case

3= 0

1=

0= 0

1=

0= 0

3= 0= 0
In the Darie

30 pounds of butter att

0=15= 0

17 Cheeses att

1= 5=

4 Cheese- fatts & covers

5 earthen panns- 6 earthen

& 30Trayes att
potts

0

1=18= 0
0= 5= 6
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4 small earthen vessells

1= 6

1 peyre of scales 6 L.- In Weightts

3.= 0

Tallow candles & sugar

0=5= 0

One Cheese presse att

0=8= 0

In silver

14=13= 7
14= 0= 0

A servant boy 7 yeares 3/4

36=14= 7
Debts due to the Estate )
p. booke or bill
)

11= 2= 0

The Estate is Dr. to severall prsons )
In the Whoole
)

24= 11= 6

p. Edw: Rishworth

Roger Playstead

John Wincoll

Apprizers.

Charles Frost doth attest upon oath before this Court yt this

Inventory above written is a true accopt. of those p’ticular

goods, Lands & Chatties left by his father Nic: Frost lately

deseased, wch hee ye sd. Charles gave into ye apprizers.
Taken this 3d. of Octobr 63:
p. Edw: Rishworth Assotiate

Wr/as Leefet. Charles Frost of Kittery, the Elldest sun & heyre
unto Nicho: Frost lately deseased, hath p’sented a Certen

Instrument in the nature of a Deede of gyft made In Septembr

1650: with a hand or marke of the sd. Nicho: Frost, & a seale

yr/unto afixed, as conceaving the sd. Instrument to bee aeffectuall
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& to stand In Legall force to bee the last Will & testament of
the sayd Nicholas his father for the true & reall disposall of

his estate unto his children, as then ordered.

Which wrighting this Court haveing seariously taken into yr
Consideration with all such alligations and proofes as have beene
brought in before them for Confirmation yr/of.

Doe notwith

standing Adjudge from severall Reasons, that the sd Instrument
of wrighting is Invalidd & of none aeffect, & do yr/fore grant

letters of Administration to Charles Frost.

And further do order

that the estate of the aforesd Nicholas Frost shall bee disposed

of.

Devided unto his children as the Law of this Jurisdiction

doth in such Cases provide.
That the Elldest sun Charles Frost shall have a double portion
& thyrty five pounds over & above for his care formrly, &
trouble at present, wr/of the homestall with all the appurt

enances belonging to it, as apprized in the Inventory Amounting
unto Two hundred & five pounds & 30 fa. more out of the rest of
the estate as apprized, with 24=11=6 to bee allowed him for the

payment of the debts.

For the residue of the estate Itt is to bee aequally devided
amongst the other foure Children, every one to have yt due

p'portion as neare as may bee, for quantity according to the

quality of the estate as it is apprized & this yeare to have
yr p'portions of hay for wintering of Cattle if neede require.
And That William Leighton shall have lyberty to Cutt 3 Loade
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of Hay against the next Winter out of Sturgeon Cricke Marsh
wch was formrly his farther in laws, if hee have Occasion to

make usse of the same hee being att the Charge to gett itt, or
to allow for ye getting of itt.

That John Frost shall have

disposed unto him the Long Marsh wth that 300 Acers of Land

belonging to itt, & lying in Yorke bounds 2 Acers & 1/2 of

Sault Marsh all apprized at 65 £. & the rest to bee made up
out of the other part of the estate, which is in the whoole
for his part Amounts unto- 105=12= 7d,

That William Leighton

shall have disposed unto him In the behalfe of Katterne Leighton

his wifes part- being 105=12= 7d. out of the estate according
to p'portion

That Elizabeth Frost att 18 yeares of age, or

shee Marrieth is to have her part delivered unto her out of the

estate according to due p'portion.

Amounting to 105=12= 7d.

That Nicholas Frost att Twenty one yeares of age is to have his
part delivered unto him being 105=12= 7d. according to p'portion

In a house & Land att Kittery comeing to Twenty pounds, & the
rest to bee made up to him out of the other part of the estate,

who in the meane tyme nay chuse his Gargeon if hee see cause.

For the more aequall distribution of this estate, that every
one may have yt proper rightts without Injury to any, & all

things may bee Issued In a way of aequity & peace, yt good

security may bee taken for payment of the estates of those who

are yett under ago, into whose hands soever they see meete to
dispose them.

This Court have thought meete to make Choyse of
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Capt. Robert Pike, Mr Roger Playsteade, & Mr John Wincoll, who
are desired to Attend the Issueing thereof, between© this tyme
r
& the last day of Nevembr next, Insewing, & to make returne of
yr Conclusions by the Administrator Leeft Charles Frost to ye

next Court of Assotiates houlden for ys County.
Att a Court houlden att Wells 29th

Septembr: 63.
For the secureing of the Estate of Nicho: Frost lately descased,
untill it bee aequally disposed according to law & order of this

Court, power of Administration is granted unto Leeft Charles
Frost, who is hereby Ingaged In a bond one Thousand pounds, to
Indeavor by his best care & diligence, the faithfull p’serva

tion yr/of untill itt bee Legally devided, according to order

wr/of hee is bound to make true returne into the next Court of
Assotiates houlden for this County.
Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

For as much as noe will, or Administrator appeareth according
to Law to bring In any Inventory of the estate of Nic: Greene

deseased, for the better secureing yr/of, power of Administra
tion is granted to Mr: Fran: Raynes who is hereby Ingaged In a
bonf of 200 £. to Indeavor by his best care & diligence ye

p’servation yr/of untill itt bee devided according to law,

wr/of hee is bound to make a true returne to the next Court of
Assotiates, houlden for this County, 21: Decembr 63:
Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
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In the name of god, Amen.

I John West being very

weake and sicke, but In prfect Memory In my sences, praysed bee

god-

I du bequeath my soule to god Almighty & my body to dust

from whence itt came hopeing of a joyfull resurrection through

Jesus Christ.

And for those goods which god hath lent mee,

I do bequeath into the hands of William Coole for the space of
three yeares, for the usee of my foure grand-children, that is
to say, Ann Haly, Lydea Haly Samell Haly, & Tho: Haly, to bee
aequally devided amongst them at three yeares end, & that yr

father Thomas Haly shall have nothing to do with itt-

And if my grnad-daughter Ann shall Marry before three yeares
tyme, shee shall have my bed & Bedding & all belongeth to itt,

for her whoole shayre & the rest of my estate to them that are
alive.

And the aforesd William Coole I do give him the

Redd Heffer & the fatt Hogg, & all the Iron Towles wch is mine
freely, & the usse of all the Cattle and Increase for three
yeares, with the usse of all the househould goods, except yt

Ann Haly do Marry before, & then shee is to have the bedd & yt
which belongs to itt, alsoe I give him the young steare freely

to himselfe & William shall have the hay towards keepeing the

Cattle.

I do ow unto Mr Fryer foure pounds which shall bee payd out of
my goods.

I alsoe ow unto Tho: & Francis Littlefeild Junior & yr mother
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Twenty three shillings wch shall bee payd out of my goods.-

I ow unto Mr Will: Symonds one bushell of peas.
I give unto Francis woolfe my best Cayrsey suite & my best Hatt

& my gray Capp & my Coloured stockeings.
I give unto Mary Reade my Hollane pillow beare & 4 Hollane
napkines & a Remant of Cayrsey, & a small pr,cell of woll-

I ow Goodn Crosse 10s. for worke.
Wt is owing to mee Stephen Batsone )
oweth mee
)

s= d
6= 0

Mary Miles oweth mee about eight or

10= 0

Willia: Lowe of Newgewanacke oweth mee

17= 6

John Syth of Cape Nuttacke oweth mee

01=00= 0

William Norman oweth mee yt I must )
pay Mr Fryer
)

12= 0

Mr Fletcher oweth mee

0= 6= 0

Mr Preble oweth mee yt I left in his )
hands wn was Constable to bee pd. )
out of the Treasury
)

1=6=0

More I ow George Parker 1 bushell of Corne

& I ow John Cloyse 6 dayes worke

0=15= 0

And I ow William Ashley 7 or

0= 8= 0

And I make William Coole my whoole executor &
administrator of all my goods, & I desire Tho: Littlefeild &

John Read the overseers of this last Will & testament to see
Itt fullfilled without any frawd or debate.
Dated this 29th of Septembr 1663. & wn the overseers cometh to

any trouble or charge they shall bee payd itt out of my goods.
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Assigned before us

Joseph Bowles

John West
his owne marke

‡

W.

Thos Littlefeild

his marke
Mary Reade
her marke

∩

Mr Jos Bowles & Thomas Littlefeild do Attest upon their oaths
that this within written Instrument is the last Will & Testament
of John West lately deseased, wr/unto there names are afixed.

Taken in Court this Sth of the Sth: 63: before mee

Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.

An Inventory of Goodman West his estate.
Imps Three Cows with ye hay to Winter them

15=0 =0

Two steares two Calves & a yeareling )
Heffer att
)

8=10=0

Wheate & Ry & Indean Corne

2=12=0

Bedd & bowlster with wt belongeth to itt

3=15=0

Ould Wollen Cloaths att 15s.- one box
given John Reade 10s.

1= 5=0

)
)

Ould Iron Towles at 24s.

1= 4=0

A pott a kettle pott hookes, other ould )
Iron, a brasse frying pan & other things)
In the buttery att
)

1=10=0

Three fowle sheetes & other fowle lineing att

0=10=0

To Francis Woolfe a suite Hatt, Capp )
& stockings
)

1=16=0

pewter & Earthen Ware att

0=16=0
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1 yard of broad. Cloath att.

0=15= 0

Two yards 1/2 of Cayssey 27s,- 6 piggs )
att 3. £. 1s
)

4= 7=

0

Three ould

Chests 16s. one Cubbard att 10s.

1= 6=

0

One Cleane

shirt 6s.- ould shooes & stockings 4s.

0=10=

0

One ould Tenant saw 3s. - 1 payle Cann )
2 stooles, 2 sives
)

0=13=

0

One bible & 2 o three ould

0= 5=

0

bookeses att 5s.

One porke

0=16= 0
45=10= 0
Praysed by us the 5th of Octobr 63:

Joseph Bowles

Samell Austine

William Coole sworne sayth that the above written is a
true Inventory of the estate of John West deseasod, to the best
of his knowledge.
Taken in Court this 5th of Octobr. 63: upon oath

before nice, Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.
A true Coppy of the Last will & testament of John West deseasod
& an Inventory of this goods transcribed out of the originalls
this 23: of Octobr 63: and yr/with Compared.

As Attests,

Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

Wras by the providence of god those prsons appoynted by the

Honor1 Court of Assotiats for the devideing of the Estate of our
deceased father amongst us, were p'vented In doeing Itt at the

tyme appoynted by the sd. Court.

Wee whose names arc here under
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written do mutually agree & make Choyce of our Loveing freinds
Mr Edw: Rishworth, Mr Rogr Playstead & John Wincoll to devide

the sayd estate amongst us according to the rules given by the

sd. Court & do hereby binde ourselves to allow & rest satisfyd
with what they the sayd Mr. Edw: Rishworth, Roger Playstead &
John Wincoll shall do therein, allowing them power to rectify

suck errors as are apparent.
As Witness our hands this 3d day of March 166 3/4

Testes

Charles Frost In ye

Roger Playstead

behalfe of himselfe &

John Wincoll

brother Nicholas
John Frost ( was allowed 10 £.
( abatement in his
( bond.

William Leighton

Elizabeth Frost
her marke

E

Wr/as Wee Charles Frost, John Frost, William Leighton, Elisabeth

Frost, have mutually Ingaged to stand unto the Devissions of

those pr/sons as above written- vidzt.

Edw: Rishworth, Roger

Playstead and John Wincoll, referring to severall portions from

our fathers Estate—

These presents do testify that according to what those aforesd

prsons have now Concluded & done in the premises, Wee do there
with rest ourselves fully satisfyed & Contented-—
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Witnesse our hands 'larch Sth- 63:

Testes

Charles Frost in

Edw: Rishworth

behalfe of himselfe & his

Roger Playstead

brother Nicholas

John Wincoll

William Leighton

ye

John Frost ( to bee allowed one
( exception about —
Elizabeth Frost
( of his Land

her marke

E

The Court actepts of this returne from the hand of the Adminis
trator Leeft Charles Frost, & Confirmeth ye same, & fully

accquitts him from his bond of one Thousand pounds wr/ in hee
was Ingaged to this Court, for security of the estate aforesd.

p. Curia: Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

These prsents witnesseth that Wee Joseph Phippeny

John Wallis

& Thomas Stanford all of the Twone of Falmouth, do severally &
Joyntly Ingage ourselves, our heyres, executors, Administrators

& Assigns, to pay or Cause to bee pd unto Geo. Munjoy of Falmouth
aforesd, the Just some of seaventeene pounds In good Mrchandable

dry Codd fish at price Current, at or before the tenth of June
next, & for the prformance hereof Wee have hereunto sett our

hands this Twenteth day of the Eight Moenth 166 0/l:
Joseph Phippen
The marke of

y
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Tho= Stamford

The marke of
John Wallis

‡

Acknowledged In Court this 28: March: 61:

As Attests Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

A true Coppy of this bill above written transcribed out of the
originall & yr wth Compared this 29: March: 6 3/4.

p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

Att a Court houlden att Wells this 29th day of
March 166 3/4. p. Edw: Rishworth

Capt. William

Phillips, Mr George Munjoy & Mr Ezekell Knightts

assotiates for this County.
John Billine is plant: In an Action of the Case for Damage

done In strikeing of him & Cutting of him In a violent manner.

Contra Geo: Palmer, defendt.

The Court finds a non suite aganst the plant.
Ric: Whitte is plant In an Action of the Caso for a debt due to

him upon Accept

to the valew of thyrteene pounds odd money.

Contra Geo: Palmer defendt.

The Court finds a non suite aganst the plant:
Digory Jefferys is plant: In an Action of the Case for Damage

done by trespasse In takeing of his Land &c.

Defendt.
1=12=0.

Contra John Bray

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court being
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Mr Geo: Munjoy is plant: in an Action of the Case due upon

Accopt.

Contra William Ryall Defendt.

The Court finds a nonsuite aganst the plant:

Mr. Ric: Cutt is plant: In an Action of the Case for a debt due
to him as p. Accopt appears.

Contra Daniell Forgisson Defendt.

The Court finds for the plant: 6=16=4. & Costs of Court being 33s.
Mr Ric: Cutt is plant:

Contra Peter Wittum defendt.

In an Action of the Case for a debt due to him upon Accopt.

The Court finds for the plant: 5=7=8= & Costs of Court 1=1=6.
Mr Sheth Fletcher is plant: In an Action of the Case for better

security for his Cattle Contra Nicho: Coole Defendant.
The Court finds for the plant: that ye defendt. shall give him

bettor security, & Costs of Court being l=8=9d.

Mr Fran: Hooke is plant: In an Action of the Caso for ye forfi
ture of a bond.

Contra Thomas Lanley Defendant.

Withdrawne.

Greffen Mountigue is plaint: In an Action of the Cause

takeing away his Cow without order of Law.

Kendall Defendt.

for

Contra William

The Court finds for the plant, 5 £. 12s. to

bee pd. In Mr'chandable fish at Current price att ye next Share
ing tyme, or to returns Into his hands yt Cow hee tooke from
him agane, or some other beast acquivolent & Costs of Court

1=11=0.- execution granted & given to ye Marshall 22: Aprill: 64:
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Morgan Howell is plaint: In an Action of Trespass upon the
Cause

for mowing & Carring away of about six or eight Loade of

hay out of his Marsh.

William Kendall,

Defendt.

Mr Frances Neall Atorney for the towne of falmouth in an Action
for a breach of bond of 20 £. Contra John Walles, Defendt.
Withdrawne.

Jos. Phippeny plant: In an Action of revew of a former Case
tryed at an Assotiate Court at Wells

Defendt.

Contra Samson Penley

The Court finds a non suite aganst the plant: &

Costs of Court, being 13s.
Jos. Phippeny plant: In an Action of revew of a former case
tryed at the assotiate Court.

Contra to Mr. Geo: Munjoy, Defendt.

The Court finds for the Defendt,

Costs of Court 1=5=0=.

Jos. Phippeny is plant: In an Action of revew for a former Case
tryed at a Court of Assotiates,
The Court finds for Defendt.

Contra Sampson

Defendt.

Costs of Court 19s.

John Ryce allowed 20s. Charge aganst Fessent Esticke for non

p'scucution of his Action after hee had Attached him.

Jeremiah Sheeres & his wife Comptayd of by the Marshall of this
County for sleighting & resisting of Authority & for abuseing
of the Marshall in the execution of his office & for her strike

ing of him severall tymes, as appeares by severall Evidences-
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The Court Adjudgeth that for his offences yr/in Jere: Sheeres

shall have 15 lashes upon the bare skine & his wife to have
nine Lashes upon the bare skine, for her offence to bee execu

ted by yr pryson keepr:

Jeremiah Sheeres his Censure was

executed this 31: March: 64:
Tho: Laneley Ingageth here In Court to pay or Cause to bee payd

unto Mr. Fran: Hooke the some of eleaven pounds- 6s. in Currant

Mrchandable pay or soe much at Capt. Pendleton at or before the
first of August next, or to forfitt Tenn pounds more if not
then payd for security of which payment hoc Ingageth & by these

prsents maketh over his house & Land lying at Pischataqua:

Capt, Raynes is accquitted from his 200 £. bond, referring to
Nic: Greenes estate, wr/by hee was Ingaged to bring in a true

Inventory yr/of to this Court, wr/of hee was obstructed by

Jere: Sheeres & his wife & further Capt Raynes binds himselfe
In 30 £. bond to answers wt estate hee hath receaved of Nic:

Greens at ye next County Court,

Charles Potum stans Ingaged as formerly Concerneing ye estate of

Gregory Jafferys unto the next County Court.
Arther Anger is accquitted from his bond of one hundred pounds

wr/ in hee was Ingaged to bring in an Inventory of Jacob Rabskines
estate wch Inventory is brought in & Entrod in the greate book
of Re: Cords:
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Jere: Sheeres In the behalfe of himselfe & his wife Ingageth
in a tenn pound bond to bee of good behavior towards all men

espetially towards the Marshall unto ye next County Court.
Charges to bee allowed 2s. the Marshall- 2s.= 6d. the keeper,

4s. the Constable, & 5s. the p’sentments= 13s. = 6d. out of Jere:
Sheeres his estate.

Goody Sheeres as her husband alledgeth being with Child, the
Court suspendeth the p’sent execution of her Censure & leaves

the punishment to bee Inflicted upon her at 'such convenient
tyme as the Commissiors of the Towne of Yorke shall thinke meete,

wch was done & accordingly executed July 9: 64: at Yorke.
Jos. Phippeny for abuseing of authority and other officers, by

p'testing aganst lawfull officers & sleighting ye Marshall In
ye execution of his office, is fined five pounds-

Jos Phippeny Ingageth himselfe In a bond of 20 £. to bee of
good behavior towards all men espetially officers In aithority
untill the next County Court.

To the Constable of Falmouth or his Deputy.

Wr/as Complayt is come
into this Court by Mr Geo: Munjoy that Jos. Phippeny, hath,

under some p’tence of Law made an Illegall Intrution into an
house & Land upon house Yland of the sd. Munjoys, wr/by the sd.

Phippeny hath taken away & violently detaynes his possessions

wr/of the sd Phippeny ownes that hee is possessed.
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These yr/fore are In his Magestys name to require you to putt

Mr. Geo: Munjoy into quiett & peaceable possession of his right
into his ware house & Land againe on house Yland, untill the

due Course of Law hath determined the matter of difference

between ym.

Jonas Dalys Will allowed In Court.—-

Wee Ric: Foxwell & Arther Anger do Mutually Ingage ym selves
in a bond of sixty pounds with Ellner Balie, the wife of Jonas

Baly deseased, that ye sd. woman shall satisfy what Legacys are
due to bee pd. by the Last will of her husband Jonas Baly
deseased.
Fran: Littlefeild Senior doth whoolely disowne and relinquish

any Interest that hee hath In a Certen Tract of Meddows &

upland which was formrly Geo: Habornes & since sould by his
brother John Littlefeidl unto Samuell Austine, In whose lawfull

possession the Lands Now do remaine.
The next Court of Assotiates is appoynted to bee att Wells at

ye house of Fran: Littlefeild Senior, on the 3d, Twesday In
Septembr next being 1664:
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An Inventory of ye goods & Chattles belonging

to the deseased Jonas Baly of Scarborrough
taken by Ric: Foxwell & Arther Anger

Janua= 25: 63:

Imps 3 bulls, one Oxe & 1 steere

27= 0= 0

"

6 Cows att

25= 0= 0

"

9 young Cattle at

14=10= 0

"

2 Ewe lames at

0=12= 0

"

4 Hoggs, 7 little piggs

7= 0= 0

"

one Sow & 5 piggs

3=10= 0

"

one doz. of poultery

0= 7= 0

"

Bowsing oarchard & land Improved

60= 0= 0

"

Harsh & land in Coman

20= 0= 0

"

1 peyre of Trikes, 2 yoaks and )
staples att
)

1= 0= 0

"

Iron chayne one peyre of crookes

0= 8= 0

"

2 peyre of ould plow Irons

0=12= 0

"

Carpenters tooles at

1=17= 0

1 spitt, 1 frow, - Toasting iron- one )
peyre of Tongs & 1 ould Cobiron att
)

0= 6= 0

2 shovells 3 pitchforks, 2 Hows )
& 2 syths all att
)

0=17= 0

A smoothing Iron, 2 bells & an)
ould Lanthorne att
)

0= 2= 0

"

4 Wedges, 1 beetle ring, 1 Hamer

0= 6= 0

"

& buskett, rest, bandeleres, a sword

1= 0= 0

"

Two Wine Cupps & 5 silver spoones

2=10= 0

"
"
"
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"

In Money

3=

0= 0

"

8 pewter dishes 4 of ym ould

1=

3= 0

"

7 ould sawcers, 2 basons & one Candlestick

0=

7- 0

"

1 quart pott, 1 beare bowle,
Cupp, & 1 sualt seller

0=

5= 0

a drame)
)

2 porringers, 3 ould pint potts & one )
halfe pint bottle
)

0= 3= 0

"

Turners ware & 4 glasse bottles

0= 5= 3

"

3 keelers, one ould brasse pann & a )
small Kettle att
)

3= 5= 0

"

Two Iron potts & pott hookes

0=16= 0

"

ould Caske aboute the house & other)
Wodden Implements )

3= 9= 3

"

A wollen & Lining Wheele

0= 9= 0

"

2 Meale sives, 4 Corne sives, one )
meale trough
)

0= 6= 0

"

2 sikles, 1 reape hooke, 1 Iron dogg

0= 2= 6

"

one frying pann, 2 ould lampes

0= 3= 0

"

2 peyre of pincers, 1 Hatchett

0=

6= 0

"

1 peyre of sheeres att

0=

1= 0

"

3 ould Conows & a Grynd stoone

2=10= 0

"

a cart roape, one Chayne roape

0=

6= 0

"

2 ould winnowing sheetes

0=:

6= 0

"

2 pound of Cotton Woll

0=

2= 0

"

”

six pounds of sheepes woll

"

One hogshead of wheate, 18 bushs of )
peas, 15 bushs of Indean Come &
)
other provisions layd In for the
)
Mantenance of the family
)

0= 6= 0

10= 7= 0
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"

A new suite of Cloaths & Coate

7=10= 0

"

one suite of Cloaths att

2=

0= 0

"

one suite & Portingall Capp

3=

0= 0

"

2 peyre of Worsted stockings

0=12= 0

"

ould weareing Cloaths, 2 Hatts

3=10= 0

"

1 peyre of stockings at

0=

5= 0

"

1 peyre of shooes & 1 peyregloves

0=

7= 0

"

a new Soarge gown & petticoate

4=

0= 0

"

one Cloath gowne att

2=

0= 0

"

one New Demechaster att

1=15=

"

An ould Grogerid

2=

gowne att

0

0= 0

"

A Searge wast Coate att

0=12= 0

"

one redd petticoate

1= 0= 0

"

one ould Chest at

0= 3= 0

*

a little box & 3 Cushions at

0= 5= 6

"

one bible & a Coman prayer booke

10= 0

"

7 peyre of sheets & 1 odd sheete

6= 0= 0

"

3 shirts & 5 Table Cloaths

1=12=

"

2 finer Table Cloaths

0=10= 0

"

5 pillow beares 1 witt

"

4 Dyaper Napkines & 6 others

0=14= 0

"

21 yds & 1/2 of Hempen Cloath at 15d. pr yd.

1= 6=10

"

2 ould Trunkes & 1 ould Chest

0= 8= 0

"

one brydle & saddle at

1= 0= 0

"

foure fathum of wampume

0=10= 0

aprone

0

1= 0= 0
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"

1/2 pound of feathers at

"

a feather bed, 2 bottled one pillow
3 blanketts & a Dormity Coverlidd

0= 0= 6

)
)

5=10= 0

an ould feather bedd, 3 pillows
)
a blankett, one Coverlidd and one)
beare skine
)

3=10= 0

a feather bedd, 2 bowlsters, a pillow )
3 blanketts & a Coverlidd
)

6= 0= 0

"

a dust bedd, 2 ould blanketts & a pillow

0=10= 0

"

In goods & Chatties brought up &
)
apprtayneing to ye deseased by meanes )
of his last marage
)

"

"

20= 0= 0

Rich’d Foxwell

Arthur Alger his marke
Debts owing to him.

Due on Accopt from Mr Robert Jordan
"

by bill under his hand beareing date 26:9:60

due upon Accopt
from Andrew Browne

8=15= 6

10=10= 0
5= 0= 0

"

from Will: Scadlocke p. bill

0=15= 0

"

from Mr Watts p. bill

0=19= 6
26=00= 0

Ellner Baly doth Attest upon her oath in Court that these goods
Incerted in this Inventory are the whoole estate of her husbands

Jonas Balys deseased to ye best of her knowledge.
*
Taken by mee
Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.
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A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
this 31: March 64: and therewith Compared this 7th March: 64:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

In the name of god, Amen, the 11th day of November 1663:

I Jonas Baly of blew poynt alias Scarborrough In the
Province of Mayn alias the Countie of Yorke in New England,
beinf sicke in body, but of good & & prfect Memory, thankes bee
to god, & Calling to remembrance the uncerten estate of this

transitory life, that all flesh must yeild unto Death, wn Itt

shall please god, to Call,

do make Constitute & ordaine &

declare this my last will & testament In manner & forme following:
revoakeing & disanulling by these prsents all & every testament
and testaments, will & wills heretofore by mee made & delivered

by word or wrighting this to bee taken onely for my last will
& testament & none other, & first being poenitent & sorrowfull

from the bottome of my hart for my sins past,

most humbly

desireing forgivenesse for the same, I give & Cornmitt my soule

to god, my savior & Redeemer In whome & by the merritts of

Jesus Christ I trust and beleive assuredly to bee saved & to
have full remission & forgivenesse of all my sins, & that my
soule with my body at the day of resurrection shall ryse againe
with joy & through the merritts of Christs death & passion
possesse & Inheritt the kingdome of Heaven prpared for his Elect

chozen, My body to bee buried neare my wife Elizabeth In ye
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Oarchard by my house

And now for the settleing of my temporall estate.
I do hereby order, give & dispose of the same I manner & forme
following.

I will that all those debts yt I ow to any

manner of prsons wtsoever, shall bee truly satisfyd & payd

within Convenient tyme after my desease, by executrix hereafter
named.-

I do hereby make & ordaine my wife Ellner Baly my soole

& onely executrix & do give & bequeath unto her all my whoole

estate after my desease, excepting these prticulars following.
Imps.

I give unto Mr Robert Jordans six suns eight pounds to bee

aequally devided amongst them-

Item.

I give unto Mr. Fran: Neale Senior Three pounds

I give unto his sun Fran: Neale 20s.
Item

I give unto his 2 daughters tenn shillings a peece.

Item.

I give unto John Jackeson five pounds.-

Item.

I give unto my brother Nicho: Baly Two pounds.

Item

I give

unto Elizabeth Bryers Three pounds-

Item

I give

unto John Jackesons sun one pound.

Item

I do give unto young John Bryers one pound.

Item

I give

unto John Bryers his 2 daughters one pound.

Item

I give

unto my man Hene: Burt one Hoffer calfe

Item

I give

unto my Godsun Samuell Neale halfe my plantation

after the desease of my wife
item

I give unto Andrew Brown’s five suns Tenn shillings a peece.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sett my hand this 11th of
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Novembr aforesd.
Signed & acknowledged

The marke of

In ye presence of

Jonas Baly.

Paiton Cooke
Christopher Collines

A true Coppy of tills will above written transcribed out of the

originall & yrwith Compared this Sth: March: 64:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
Mr Paiton Cooke appeared before mee the 9th of Febru: 6 3/4 &

tooke his solleme oath that hee saw Jonas Daly sett his marke
to this will & testament heroin Contayed

& owned itt as his

Act & deede & further Affirmed yt Jonas Baly sent for Christopher

Collines & desired him to witnesse to this as his Act & deede.

wr/upon ye Deponent saw the sd Christopher Collines sett his
hand & appoynted him to the place in the Deede wr hee should
do itt, which was done In the prsence of the sayd Jonas Baly.

Taken upon oath the 9th of Febru: 63: before mee

William Phillips

Assotiate.

The Deposition of Christopher Collines,
This Deponent aged about 55 years or yr abouts examined & sworne,

sayth, that being sent for to the house of Jonas Balie lying

sicke hee their sett his hand to a wrighting, wCh his wife &

Mr Cooke sayd was the will of the sd Jonas Baly, though hee
dare not sweare Itt was soe.

Itt being not read & the Intent
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being to Conceale itt, which since upon sight of his hand, hee
apprhends was the same writeing & further sayth not at prsent:

Taken upon oath this 9th of Febru: 63: before mee

William Phillips

Assotiate.

The Deposition of Elizabeth Bryers
This Deponent aged 30 years or yr/abouts, sworne sayth that
being pr/sent at ye house of her father in Law Jonas Baly In

his last sickeness e in Novembr last, shee heard her father In Law
desire of her mother yt shee would go & Call Good.- Collines

to bee a witnesse to his will wr/upon her mother goeing, the sd
Good- Collines came to her father & after some discourse this

deponent heard the sd Christopher Collines say speaking to Mr

Cooke Wee have scene enough, for wee have seen Jonas sett his

hand to the will & Wee will signe itt.
Wr/upon this deponent saw the sd. Christopher Collines sett
his name to the wrighting.

Mr Cooke haveing first in her heare

ing asked him whither hee would sett his marke or his name.
hee answered his name, & yr/upon did itt, & further sayth Mr
Cooke shew Good- Collines & appoyt him the place in ye writeing
wr hee should do itt.
Taken upon oath the 24th of March 166 3/4 before mee

Richard Foxwell Comissior
A true Coppy of Mr Payton Cookes, Christopher Collines, &

Elizabeth Bryers depositions taken out of the originalls &
therewith Comapred this 15: Aprill: 64:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
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John Bryars aged 33 years, John Jackeson aged 34 years & Henery
Burt aged 21 years or there abouts, examined & sworne, affirme

yt Mr Robert Jordan being sent for to solemnize the marrage
betweene Jonas Balie & Ellner Jackeson, & being prsent at the

same.-

after some other discourses they heard the sd Mr Jordan

tell Jonas Balie, that hee did understand hoe had made a will.
In reply to which the sd Baly fetched him the will, upon perusall

wr/of Mr Jordan Tould him the will would not stand, for hee must

p'vide for his wife & not give all away from her, further have

ing made a Child executor, the

Legacys could not hee payd till

he came to age, as alsoe haveing by this will given his land to
this Child could not Injoy itt, unlesse a deed of gyft had beene
made & sealed at the lower end of the will.

wr/upon woe saw the sd Jonas Daly Cancell the sd Will, which
other ways hee had burned, but yt Mr Jordan replyed hee might
keepe itt, for yr were some things in itt which hee might make
usse of for another will & further that Itt was for schollars

as wee understoode to make wills, & yr upon tendered himselfe
to bee ready to come to him wnsoever hee was sent for, & further
they say not.

Taken upon oath 6th Febru: 63: before mee.
Ric: Foxwell

A true Coppy transcribed

Comissior

of this Deposition above written

transcribed out of the originall & yr/with Compared this thir

teenth of Aprill: 64:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
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An Inventory of what I do ow to every man &

what I have owed unto mee this 11th day of March

1642:
Imps

to Mr Jordan p. one peyrof shooes

0= 5= 8

To Ric: Martine

0= 6= 0

To Willia: Gaugs

0= 2= 4

To Mr Winter p. one shirt

0= 0= 0

To Mis Winter due debt

4= 0= 0

To Mr Winter p. one years washing

5= 8

4=14= 0
Mis Camacke doth ow mee

3= 0

Mr Joclein doth ow mee

2= 6

Geo: Deareing doth ow mee )
wr/of I have receaved 2bb )
of Mutton suett )

Elick Sander yt was------ to Henery )
Watts doth ow mee
)

0= 4= 0

Witnesse William Glicke

The signe of Benjamen Stevens

)3

If I do otherwise then well, Rich’d Martine is to receave 4s.
of Elicke Sander & 21s. of Mrs Camacke.

I do ow to John Mills for 2 days worke & hee shall receave of
Mis Camacke.

I William Gauge am to receave my money of Geo: Deareing.
All yt I have I do give & behoofe unto Sarah winter within
doors & without whom I make my hoole executor.

The signe of

Jonas Baly.
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A true Coppy of ys Instrument taken out of the Coppy trans

cribed out of ye originall by Mr Geo: Munjoy.
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

To the worshipfll the Assembly of Assotiats
Mr. Edw: Rishworth and the rest of the Gentle

at Wells: Month 5: 29:

(64 )

Robert Jordan declareth, that since & ever since the 11th of
March 42: all the estate which might bee supposed to belong
unto Jonas Baly of Scarbrough deceased, hath been & is Actually

the right of the sayd Jordan by Deed, purchase & mantenance.
And that the sd Jonas Baly from yt day hath Beene uncapable &

disinabled to give, alienate, Imbezell assigne, Resigne, deligate

or bequeath to any prson or prsons, by any way or meanes, delivery
deed, or will, any part or prcell thereof, without the Consent

or Contrary to ye will of the sayd Jordan.
Hee doth yr/fore by way of Legall Caveott & p'vention Enter

ys his p'testation & deniall, against all & every Act or acts
writeing or writeings, will or wills, made or p’tended to bee

made by the sd Jonas Daly, In reference to the same: p'testing
& chargeing the same to bee forged, Illegall, Contrived &

conspired to the molesting, defrauding & subverting of his
Justice aequity & right.

As hee shall prove In & before such

Authority as hath or may have Cogniscence of the Case, being
estimeted In ye some of foure hundred pounds sterlg.
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And yr/fore prayer of this Assembly, a Cancelling, at least a

forbearance & Just suspension of any allowance, Confirmation,
maintainance or Authenticateing any or all such forged & p'tend
ed acts wrightings or wills that are or may bee published, or

shewed forth in evidence in this assembly by any prson or prsons
to the Attempting of Injustice, or the Crossing of his Just
Law, who hath already Attached or accused in part for the sd

forgery & is now in Actuall dependance in ye County Court, &
there Tryable.

Further craveing that tills may romaine amongst

the records of this office as alsoe all other writeings, wills

Inventorys Allegations, apprisalls evidences & assertions,
here already p'duced or to bee p'duced, togeather with yr
p'ducers, abetters encombrances & Maintainers may bee duly

notifyd & Recorded, for the Honor of or soveraign Lord the King

& the Laws of the Countrey.
p. mee Robert Jordan

Clerk.

A true Coppy of this p'test above written transcribed out of the

originall & therewith Compared this 30th day of Aprill 1664:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
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Att a Court of Assotiats houlden at Sacoe
this 13th day of Septembr, 1664: p. Edw:

Rishworth, Capt. William Phillips Mr George
Nunjoy & Mr Ezekell Knightts assotiates

for this County
John Bray is plaintive In an action of the Case upon Accept.

to the valew of fivety five pounds Sterling,

Pyles Defendt.

Contra Mr Miles

The Court finds a nonsuite against the plant:

Mr William Vaghane is plantiffe In an Action of Debt.
Contra Richard Whitte Defendt.

The Court finds for the plan

tiffe 2 £.= 11s.= 4d. & Costs of Court 1= 6= 6= & execution
granted-

Mr Samuell Wheelewright is plantiffe In an Action of the Case
as Assignee of Mr Jere: Houtchin, for a debt due to ye valew of

15 £.= 14s.= 10d.- Contra Mis Sarah Michell formrly ye Relect
of Hugh Gimeson Defendt.

The Court finds for the plaintiffe the bill due 15 £.=14s.=10d.
& damage 4 £.=16s.= & Costs of Court 1 £.=11=6d.

execution granted,
John Barrett of Wells, Senior In an Action of unjust Molestation
Contra Tho: Doughty Defendt.
The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 14=0d.
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Mr Peter Gowlding is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for
not prformeing the award & determination of Major Nicho:

Shapleigh

Contra Capt. Fran: Champrnoone Defendt.

The Court finds 53=5=0 due to ye plantiffe upon ye award

16 £.=16s.=0d. for the Interest & Costs of Court 4 £.= 4s.execution granted.

Att associate Court houlden at Welles for
ye County of Yorke 27: of Octobr 1668: p.

Major Brian Penilton, Mr Ezekell Knightts
& Mr Francis Neale

Capt. Francis Ranes

assotiats.
Robert Hames is plantive.
of the Ceas

Roger Keley Defendt.

in an Action

upon an account to the Vallue of Aytene pounds

thirtene shillings or thereabout.

10 £.due Damage.

The Court finds for ye plantive Eyghteen pounds Eyght shillings

six pens & Costs of Court 01=09=6.

Execution granted:

Robert Haines plaintive Roger Kelley defendant, in an action of

Trespass upon ye Ceas, for talcing away a parsell of fish from
ye sd Hames to the vallue of six pounds or ther about wth due

Damag.

The Court finds for ye defendant.

Mr Isacke Walker plaintive,

Cost-01=04=0.

John Andrews Senior defendt. in an

action of ye Ceas for a debt due to the vallue of five pounds
or thereabout wth due damag-

Cost.

The Court finds for ye dafendant,
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Walter Knightt dafendant in an action

of ye Ceas upon Account to the vallue of seven pounds or ther

about wth due damag.
& Cost 1=5=0-

The Court finds for ye plaintive 7=16=6.

Execution granted.

Mr Isacke Walker plaintive

Richard Whit dafendant, in an action

of debt due p. bill to the vallue of seven pounds wth due damag.

The Court finds for ye plaintive 7 £. & Cost of Court 1=16=0.
Execution granted.
John Parrut plaintive.

Roger Kelly dafendant, in an action of

ye Cease upon an accont to the vallue of Twenty six pounds or

thereabout wth due damag.
20 £.-l6= 0 and Cost 01=9=0.-

The Court finds for ye plaintive
Exeqution granted.

Mr Henry Cooley of Bostob plaintive

Hugh Allard dafendant,

in an action of debt due p. bill to the vallue of two pounds

thirten shillings or thereabout wth due damag.

Mr Henry Cooley plaintive as Administrator to the estate of

Ambras Cooley desesd.

Mr Francis Morgan dafendant, in an action

of debt due upon a forfuture of a bond to the vallue of Twenty

eyght pounds five shillings & fouer pens or thereabout.
The Court finds for the dafendant Cost=00*6s.=0.
Capt. Rich'd Lockwod, plaintive John Andrawes Senior defendant
in an action of debt due from Johan his wif as by writing under

hare hand to the vallu, of fouer pounds & thre shillings, doth
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& may more att Large apeare, with due damage.

The Court finds for the dafendant, Cost of Court,

Capt. Rich'd Lockwod plaintive,

John Andrewes Senior dafendant,

in an action upon ye Ceas for yt ye wif of ye sd. John Andrewes
doth dataine & On Lawfully kepe away from ye sd Lockwod two
head of Cattell,

Contrary to a writing, under the hand of ye

sd Andrewes wife, as by the sd writing doth & may appeare wth
duo damag.

The Court finds for the dafendant, Cost of Court.
Capt Richard Lockwod plaintive John Andrewes Senior dafendt .

in an action upon ye Ceas for ye forfeting of a bond or bill
obligeatory of two pounds & thre shillinges or therabouts for

ye paiment of on pound on shilling & 6 pens, according to time

&---- -in the sd Bill mentined, wth due damag.
The Court finds for ye defendant, Cost of Court.

Peter Weare Treasurr of ye Cownty of Yorke, plaintive William
Rogers dafendant, in an action of deb. due tp. bill to the vallu
of five pounds or therabouts- with due damage.

The plaintive

Court finds for the plaintive 5 £. & Cost of

Court 1=00=6,

Exeqution granted,

John Megar plaintive

John Tyney Dafendant, in an action of the

Cease for not returneing the sd. Magers, atteachment under ye sd

Tyneys hand att Yorke Court Last in Septembar 1668: whereby the
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The Court fines for the plaintive 14s.= & Cost of Court, 09=17s=

6.

John Hegar apeals from the sentance of this Court unto

the next County Court houlden in this County & th sd Megar &

James Wigines bindeth themselves to this Court joyntly & sever

ally in the sum of Twenty pounds starlinge that hee the sd Meager

shall protiquet his apeale to effect.
Upon the request of Capt Francis Raines, Letters of administra

tion are granted unto Andrew Dimond of Iles of showles, unto
the esteate of William Harris desesed-

Capt. Francis Raines

binding himselfe in the som of eightie pounds yt Andrew Dimond

shall bring in a true Inventory upon oath of the esteat of
William Harris deasesed, unto ye next County Court.

Wheras Complaint was made to this Court that John Barret hath
offered severall abuses to his wife by kicking her &c. And acknow
ledge ing his fait & promissing amendment this Court thinketh

meete to pas by & remitt his falt for the time past, & fees of

the Court being 5s.=
Capt. John Davis is find by this Court Tenn shillings for being

Drunke.
Capt. John Davis for his abusive & offensive Carag to this
Court is adjudged to pay unto Peter Weare Treasurer of this

County five pounds for the use of the County.
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Att an associate Court houlden att Sacoe the 30th of March 69:

forty shillings of this fine is abated & ye sd Capt. Davis
Ingag: to pay to the tresure three pounds Mamarandum, this 27:

of October 1668:

Capt. John Davis for his Contentious &

offensive speeches & Cariages towards this Court, his bound to

ye his good beheaviower towards all his Magst. Leidgall subjects
more espicallye towards all officers in authority untell ye
next County Court, which if hee shall faile therein he is to pay

unto the Tresur of this Countye for ye use & in ye behalfe of
our suffuraing Lord the King, Twenty pounds.
Capt John Davis appealth from ye sentance of this Court to the

next County Court & hee wth Rich’d Abbut bind themselves
Joyntly & severrallie in ye sum of Tenne pounds that Capt Davis

shall proscicute his appeale to effect.-

drawne March this 30th

This appeale is with

1669:

Memarand: this 27th of October 1668:-

Capt Richard Lockwod for his Contemptous speeches & carages

towards this Court, is bound to the good beeheviouer towards
towards

all his Magis. Leidge subjects more espiscally towards

all officers in athority untell ye next County Court which if

hee shall faile therein, hee is to pay unto the tresurr of this
County for ye use & in ye behalfe of our soveraigne Lord ye

King, Twenty pounds.
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John Budesert making application to this Court to administer

unto the estate of Phillip Griffin disesed, the sd Budesert

having Latleye maried ye widdow of ye sd Phillip Griffine, there
apearing noe Inventarye- This Court ordereth that John Budesert
& his wife bring in a true Invetore of the sd esteate to Major

Brian Penilton whoe is hereby declared & appoynted to administer

unto them theyer oathes of the treuth thereof & to take on
hundred sixtie pounds bond of them that the aforesd esteate

shall not be imbaseled but shall bee responsall att ye next
Court & they are to make theayer appearance & attendance for ye

disposall thereof.
Nathaniell Bedfords presentment is refered untell the next
Court of Assotiats.

Rowland Flansey being presented for liveing in this Cuntry from

his wife, by the Grand Jury att the Last County Court att Yorke,
for Tarings in this Jurisdiction, from his wife Contrarey to

Law for the sayd offence.
to the the

And bindeth himselfe to the Treasur

sum of forty pounds to depart this Jurisdiction

by the 15: of Octobar: 1669: next, or elc to pay to ye Treaur

Twenty pounds, for ye use of ye County.

Owned In Court.
Peter Wear

Re: Cor:

Bonaventure Barns being presented by ye Grand Jurie att the
Last County Court att Yorke, for taring in this Jurisdicktion

from his wife Contrary to Law and beinf sumoned to make his
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apearance to answer his presentment, to this Court Appears
accordingly.

Memarandum.

That ye above mentioned Boneven-

tuare Barnes bindeth himselfe in the sum of forty pounds to

Peter Weare Tresur of this Countye in the behalfe of our sufr
Lord the King that hee will depart this Jurisdiction by the 15.
of Octobar 1669, or else pay unto the Treasur Twentie pounds to

the use of ye abovesd.-

This being owned In Court-

Peter Weare

Re: Cor:

Octor ye 28: 68:

William Batten being proved giltie of contempt of athority &
accordingly adjudged by this Court as p. order of of Court more
Leargely will appeare, reference being had thereunto.

Att which time Capt. John Davis wase also Convicted & adjudged
according to Law for dringing in exces.
Capt John Davis att the same time was Convickted & adjudged for

carring himselfe offenscive and abusive in Court.-

Capt John Davis att the same time offered to bee bound for
William Battines appeale from ye sentance of this Court to ye

County Court.

But by reson Capt John Davis wase in drinke, &

stood adjudged by this Court in sum messuar gilteye of the same

wherof William Battien wase Adjudged for, this Court refused
to take his secuarity.

Sarah Hilles & George Gearland are to make theyr appearance att
ye next Court of Assotiats.
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Henry Wattes Bridgett More, Michaell Mediver being presented
for not gooing to the publique meting on the Lords dayes are
fidn 10s. a pece & to pay officers fees 5s. a pece.
And that the Recorder of this County shall send forth his

warrants to the Cunstabell of Scarborow to summones Mr Henry

Wattes, Michell Madiver, Bridgett More, James Mechimore to make

theyer pursonall appearans before Major Brian Penilton according
to time mentioned to answer for theyer Contempt of Athorritie

by theyer non apearance att this present Court beeing Lawfully
sumoned thereunto.

Who is by this Court to deale wth them accord

ing to Law as in his wisdom hee shall think meet:
Wheras Complaint & suffisient Evidence is made & given into the
Court of severall Contemptious words given in referens to severall

persons in Athority att Scarborow By William Batten.

This Court Adjudgeth yt ye sd William Batten for his offens
therein shall pay five pounds to ye Cunstabell of Scarborow to
bee delivered to Peter Weare Treasur of the County for ye use

of this County, or else to bee whiped wth Teenne stripes att
Scarborow p. ye Cunstabell of ye Towne, or whom hee shall apoynt

& shall lickwise make his publicke acknowledgment to Mr Richard
Foxwell & Arther Anger ye next publicke towne meting in theas

words, or words to this purpus.-

Whereas I

Batten have spoken
Wm

severall abusive and Contemptuous speeches in reference to Mr
Ric: Foxwell & Arther Anger who are now in Athorrity, I doe

humbley acknowledg my fait therin

humbley bagg them to forgive
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me.

And in cease he ye sd Wm Batten refues soe to doe hee shall

pay five pounds more or bee whiped wth tenn stripes & Mr Foxwell

& Arther Anger are herby impowred & required to see this order
fulfiled.

This Court thought mett upon William Battens his

petision to mittigeat his fine & he is to pay Twentie shillinges

to the Cunsta. for the use of the Treasur of this County & to

make his acknowledgment in manner as is before expres. & Mr
Foxwell & Arthur Anger are to see this performed & Wm Batten is

lickwise to see John Tyney ye Cunstabell fully satisfied his
Charges & in ceas Wm Batten shall not fulfile ye sentans of this

Court hoe is to bee whiped wth five stripes by the power above
mentioned.

Whearas upon ye Request of y

Townesmen of Kittary that Mrs

Sarah Morgan the wife of Mr Francis Morgan doth desiar to kepe
a publick howes of Entartainment & alsoe theyer desiares ther

unto manifested by them under theyer hands as apeareth following.
Nic: Shapleigh

Charles Frost
Richard Nason

James Heard
William Seley

Tho: Withers.
In answer to the townesmen of Kittaryes desaire, Mrs Sarah

Morgan is to have a lisence granted hare according to Lawe to
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kepe a publick howes of Entertainment.
G
Mr Abraham Corbutt Beeing presented p. ye Grand Juary for sellinge

Likquur & strong drinke p. reataile without Licens is fined

Twenty shill: for the use of the County & five shillinges for
the offisares fees which mitigation is by reson of his petision.

Nathan Bedford for selling p. reataile wine, licker & boar, is
fined 10s.= 0 & 5s • offisares foes, which mitigation is p.
reson of his petision.

This Court Considering the petision of Roger Grant, In referance
to his presentment for seilingo by retaile & have thought mett
to remitt his fine for present.

Benjamin Hattwell & Alce Lewis being presented for Incontinence
& having in sum mesuar satisfied the Law by marying on & other,

they payinge ye offisares fees wch is 10s. are remited wthout

any further punishment.
The Towne of Yorke being presented for not making ye wais good

unto Brobut harbor are ordered to make ye way good within on
month or elce to pay 5 £. for ye use of ye Countie & soe fortie

shillinges for ech month afterwards they shall bee defective

therin.

The presentment to this Court by the Juary

of ye Caus of the death of Dennis Dryland.
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Wee whose names are under written being upon our oathes to
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make inquiary into the Caues of ye death of Denice Driland dooe

find according to evidence given in that there is no person any
way guilty of his untimeley death, but his Accedentiall fall out
of the Chamber into ye seller was wholley & fully the Caues of

his deth.

William Spensar. ye foremanWilliam Lowe
Rich: Touser
Clement Short
John Key
James Grant
Tho: Chich
Daniell Goodin
James Warin
Christopher Butt.
Allexander Cooper
John Gatinsbee.
•
This Don before mee this 19: day of August: 1663:

Roger Plaisteed Assotiate.
John Tynny Cunstabell of Scarborow his Narration to this present

Court of Assotiates hold at Welles this 27th of Octobar 1668:
Towards

William Battin & his wife, a person formerly presend

by the Grand Juary- He ye sd Cunstabell affemeth yt ye first

sumones yt came to him from ye Cumisrs of Scarborow concerning
William Batten & his wife, 'William Batten rec’d it & Joyntly
made answer that they would not appeare before thoes Cummiss
inorS

ye Divill should have Foxwell & Anger first for they no

power they had to sumons them before them, my answer was, that

better words

ould becum them- batten repled that he cerd not

for anything they could doe to him, for if saith he, any comoth
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to meddell wth mee or truble mee if a pitchforke bee to bee

gotten, I will runn them thorrough the nest time they Cume wth
a warant to apprehend them, his wife shutt ye doore agst mee &

sd I should not Cum in, I asked her ye reson telling her I
ould doe her noe harme, her answer wase I should not Cum in.

Then I read the warant to her she answered I will not goe, I will
see all of them hanged first before yt she ould obey any of
them all, for she had stollen nothing.

The next time I cam

wth another warant I mett wth Joan Batten at her house & reade

the warant to her.

her answer was shoe ould not obey any of

them all, for shee had not stollen aney black shepe nor anney
black gound.

This is the substance of wt John Tenney hath to say concerning
these persons presented and above mentined.

Taken upon oath in Court, Octobar ye 28th: 1668:
p. Pet: Weare Recor:

Att a associate Court houlden at Sacoe
p. Major Brian Penelton, Capt Francis

Raines, Mr Francis Neale A Mr Ezekell
Knights, March the 30th. 1669:
John Meager plaintive Contr James Hermon daft. in an action of

Accont to the vallue of Thirty on shillinges & six pence to be
pd in money or fish due p booke with due damag.

The Court find

for the plaintive 01=11=06. in fish according to booke.
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James Hermon Plaintive Contr. John Sargant, daft. in an action
of the cease for careing away A quantety of fish Contrary to

Lawe.

The Court find for the plaintive 10s. & Cost of Court

being 1 £. 18s=00.
John Meager plaintive Contr Nathann Bedford dafendt. in an Action

of the cease for wthhoulding A debt to the vallue of seven pounds
or thereabout with due damag.

The Court finds for ye plaintive =05=13= and Cost of Court
01=01=10,

Mr Isacke Walker plaintive Owin Williames dafendant in an Action

of debt due to the vallue of fifti thre shillinges nine pence
And due damag.

The Court finds for the plaintive 02=13=09.

and Cost of Court 02=03=00.___ ye sd Greneland appeared & tooke

ye Cease upon him, owned himselfe Williams

Mr Isacke Walker, plaintive Contr John Paine dafendant in an
action of debt to the vallue of Two pounds five shillinges or

thereabout, beesides forbearance & due damag.

The Court finds for the plaintive 01=17=06. and Cost of Court
2=03s.

The said Greneland apeared & tooke the Cease upon him

& shewed noe Letter of Atturney & owed himselfe to bee Jon
Paine & Owin Williames as the actions weare both Called.-

Execution granted against the sd Greenland.
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Att Assoiate Court held at Wells on the

12th day of Octobar 1669; By Majr Brian
Penleton, Mr Francis Neale, Mr Ezekell

Knight, Mr Francis Raines, Mr Roger Plaisted
Capt. Charels Frost.

James Emary & John Grene Senior plaintive, Contr Johnathan Nasson

& James Warin & John Taylor & Peter Grant dafendants in an action
of the Cease for Trespas for Cutting unjustly & carring away

thath grass or otherwise Called Creke thath of our flatts.
The Court finds for the plaintive James Emary against Johnathan

Nasson & Peter Grant 2s.=6d a pece & Cost of Court, 01=08=00
Execution granted.

Mr Abraham Corbett assine to Mr William Croscum plaintive
t
Con
Roger Kelly dafendt for withhoulding & unjustly dataine
ing the sum of sixteene pounds.

The plaintive & dafendant are

agred to reefer this Action to the nexr County Court( not pd. for the Entray,)

Jane Collinges Weddow plaintive Contr John Budezert dafendant,
in an action of Trespas don p. the said Budezerts swine &

Cattell in hare Corns fild.
The Court find for the dafendant Cost 00=10=0

Roger Kelly non seut William Save, for not protiquting his
Attechment.

The Cort allowed the said Kelly Cost=10s.=00.
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Henry Browne of Sacoe acknowledged a Judgment in Cort of Thirty
pounds Thirtene shillinges & Aught pence to be payd to Capt.

James Penleton to be deliverd at Piscattaqua upon the said

Penletons whearf in marchantable Bords at 2 £. 10s.=0 p. Thousand
as also 3s.=0d for Chearges.
Rowland Flansell hath his libarty farther granted him for his
departing out of Jeuarisdiction untell the next County Cort,
upon the pennelty of the forfeteure of his bond of Twenty pounds.

Capt John Davis doth Injeag for Andrew Dimond and Hugh Allard
& Roger Grant unto the Tresurer of this County, that if the

aforesd Andrew Dimond 3 £. Hugh Allard 2 £. & Roger Grant 3 £.
make payment to the said Capt. Davis theyer fines which is
Eyght pounds at the next sheareing Tyne which is about the

midell of Novembar next, into the hands of the said Davis in

fish at 9s. p. Keintell with the fees of the Court, Then the
said Davis doth Injeag to pay the said fines with the Chearges
or fees of the Cort where the said Treasurer shall apoynt.

And if the aforesd Dimond Allard & Grant make not payment to the

sd. Davis according to the tyme aforesaid, Then the Treser is
to send out warrant for the distreining thereof of the goods of
the abovesd at money prise.
In Answer to Daniell Goodins request to this Cort that if that
the said Goodwin present to Mr Roger Plaisted & Capt. Charels

Frost under the hands of the Select men of the Towne of Kittar_
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thayer aprobation for the said Goodwin to kepe a publicke bowse

of Entertaynement the aforesd. Jentellmen have power to give
admittance therunto according to Law:
That wheras Gooing Wilson formerly made aplication to the

Associat Cort held at Wells in October 68: for the settelling
the yestate of Henry Barnes dased, in respect there hath not bin

Attendance thereunto, it is Therefore referd to Capt. Raines to

give oath to the Inventary

& take bonds of Mr. Abram Corbett
of

to be responsive for the yestate & to give accownt thereof to
the next County Court according to the furst order.

John Tayler, Peter Grant & James Warin are Cleard of theyre
presentment with an admonision paying offisares fees which is
five shillinges a pece, Mr Roger Plaisted hath Injeaged for the

payment of the same.

Nathan Bedford being presented p. the Grand Juary Nathan Bedford
is fined Thre pounds for selling of beare & win3 without lisence
& offisares fees 5s• and the said Bedford is to be bound to the

good beheaviower for threatening the Constable and Major Penle
ton & Mr Francis Neale, are Impowered to send for ye said Bedford

to give bond as abovesd. as p. warant.

Giles Berry being presented for liveing from his wife
Giles Berry hath Two Monthes libarty to depart this Jewaris
dicktion which if he doth not within the said Time he is to pay
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to the Treserar, Twenty pounds.

It is ordered p. this Cort that the will of Peter Turbut be

Inquired into & Major Brian Penleton & Mr, Francis Neale are

Impowered to settell the yesyate according to Law & to Transmitt

it to the Recorder for the Entery Therof.
John Jackson being presented for being in drinke is fined 3s.
and for sweareing he is fined Tenn shillinges & offisares fees 5s.

This Cort ordereth that John Bowden in respect of his non
aperance to Answer to his presentment according to somons p. the

Constable, warant is to be Issewed forth for his Contampt of
Atthority for his appearance att the next Associat Cort, & is
thereby to give Twenty pounds bond for his aperance att the

said Cort.
William Sealy being presented att the last County Cort, & being

somonsed to make his personall Aperance att the next Associate
Court held att Wells in Octobar the 12th day 1669: And for the
non appearance of the said Sealy, warrant is to Issew forth

against the said Sealy for his Contempt of Athority & to give
20 £.pound bond for his apearance at the next Associat Cort to
answer for his said Contempt.
That Whereas William Tomson wase prsented p. the Grand Juary

att the last County Court held in Yorke Jully the 6th, 1669,
for the said Tomsons not gooing to meeting on the lords day &
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also for Ills Idellnes: This Cort ordereth that the said. Tomson
is to be required p. warrant Issewes out p. Capt. Raines to the

Constable of Kittary to require ye sd Tomson to make his
apearance before som on within this County wch is Impowred wth
Magestraticall Authority to answer to his presentment.

An Inventory of the goods of William Harris
Lately desesed, taken this 8th day of Octor 1689,

by us under written.
Imps 8 peuter plates at 5s

02=00=00

"

7 Earthen dishes & thre pot

00=06=00

"

on Chamberpotte, on salt selar )
& on pint pott & on quart & on )
beker
)

00=12=00

"

6 peutter porringers

00=06=00

"

3- puding panes

00=01=06

To 2 Iron potts

00=16=00

To on greatt Kittell

02=00=00

To on suleet & on smale Kittell

00=05=00

To on dusen of Trenchers, on half dus ofspoons

00=01=06

To thre smale woden dishes and on Earth_ pan

00=01=00

To on

pott Crokes & on Tramell

00=04=00

To on brass warmeing pan

00=10=00

To thre Cheares with the bottomes out

00=02=00

To two washing Toobes

00=03=00

To 3 pillowes on downe beed and on )
__ beed on Rug & on bowster
)

02=14=00
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To two roges

01=10=00

To on payer of Blankets

01=60=00

To on fether bowlster

00=10=00

To 3 payer of shetes

02=00=00

To on hatt on Coat on payer of briches

04=00=00

To waring Cloathes

04=00=00

To shearts & drawers

01=00=00

To debts which weave due

14=00=00

To on littell houes

16=00=00
54=02=00

Roger Kelley
Hugh Alward

Taken upon oath in Cort.

This being a true Coppy, Transcribed out of the originall this
23 of Octobar 1669:
p. Peter Weare re: cor:

Warant is to Issew forth to the Towne of Scarborow to answer
for the unsuffisiently of theire said Towne highwayes, being
presented p. the Grand Juary att the last County Court held

at Yorke Jully, the 6th 1669, wch sd Towne are to make answer

to thaire sd presentment at the next Associat Court.
Upon the request of the Select men of the Town of Wells that

Samuell Austin might have libarty to kep a publicke howes of

Entartainment•

This Cort doth admitt that the sd Austin shall
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have lisence to kepe a publicke howes of Entertainement Accord

ing to law.
In reference to Janies Harmons Beating & abuseing his wife, This
Cort doth Adjudg that the said Harmon shall have tenn stripes
on the nacked back & to stand bound in a som of Twenty pounds

for his good beheaviower untell the next County Cort.
Wheras Nathaniell Milten & Thadeus Clearke weare bound Joyntly

& severally in the sow of forty pounds for the sd Nathaniell
Miltines parsonall aperance before this Cort.
This Cort Adjudgeth the bond forfuted, only A suspend the
seszeuar untell the next Associate Cort unto which Cort, he is

to make his apearance.

Samuell Austin of Wells having lisence granted doth acknowledg
himself to stand bound in the penale som of Twenty pounds to

the Treserr of this County that the said Austin shall kepe good
order in his howes according to law duaring his sd. lisens.

James Herman is herby bound to the Kinges peace & to be of good
beheaviower towards all his Magestis subjeckets more yespisci

ally towards his wif.

To the which the said Herman stands

bound in the som of Twenty pounds to the performance Thereof

to the Treser1* of this County & this bond to stand good untell
the next County Court:
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This Court apoynt that the next Associate Cort shall be held
att Sacoe the third Teusday in March next.
That wheras the Select men of Yorke having manifested thaire

disiars that Cant John Davis and Francis Dunill the wif of

Henry Dunill should have both libarty to kepe publicke howeses
of entartainment,

This Cort doth Allow of the said Davis &

Goodwif Dunell shall have both of them lisense to kepe publicke
howses of Entartaynment according to Law,

Capt. Jon
Davis hath lisence granted to kepe a publicke howes
of Entartaynment & the said Davis doth acknowledg himselfe to

stand bound to the Treserr of this County in the som of Twenty

pounds that he will kepe good order in his howes According to
law duaring his said Lisence.

Wheras there wase an associate Court apoynted to be held at
Sacoe on the third Tuesday in March 16 69/70 at which Tyme

aforesaid there Apeared Major Brian Pendeton & Mr Francis Neale

to kepe the said Court & for want of a Compitent number of
Associats there wase noe Court held.

The will of Peter Turbutt Bequeathing his soule to god who gave
it and then his Bodi to the yearth from whence it come and then

I give to my Father in Law John Sandars my youg dafter Elizabeth
Turbutt yt he or they may keepe and Bring her up toll she is

att womans yestate, not any way else but to be keept as his owne.
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Next, for what Estat I have my Lawfull debts being payd out of
yt I give

all my goods to my wife Sarah duaring her lif boath

howes & howesing upland & meadow, feldes and any thing that be

longeth to me that shee may Peasabl Injoy and keepe tell god

hath finnished her lif & then if my sonn John doth live he shall
receve all my Land - marsh to keepe & hould from him & his use

for ever & if god doth take the said John awaye then ye sd
Lands as abovesaid shall fall to my sonn Peter his use Provided
my sonne John dii without any Ayer-

Made in the presence of

us to.

John Davis
The marke & of
William Roberds

These are my debts as follt.
To Major Shapligh

03=00=00

To Mr Walker

03=00=00

To Goodman mountigee

about

00=18=00

An Inventory of the yestate of Peter Turbutt,

desesed.

Imp. on Cow & a hefer

07=10=00

4 young Cattell about two years

10=00=00

Two Calveses

01=10=00

Six piggs

04=00=00

Howes & Land

38=00=00
Sum is

61=00=00
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Sarah Turbott maketh oath that this above written is a True
Inventary of all the estate Peter Turbett desesed her latte

husband leaft her when he died Esept a few thinges of small

vallu She brought forth to the Aprizers & they did not think

worth the valluingBefore

Oath taken this 14th of Octobar 1669.

Brian Pendleton

Francis Neale.

Associate.

Richard Hix & his wife Susanna mak oath of that Clase in the will

which hath reference to ye giving of his daughter Elizabeth to

Peter Turbut did revoke upon his

his Fathar Sandars-

death bed & Leaft his daughter at ye whole dispossing of his
wife Sarah.
Taken upon oath this 19th of Octobar 1669.

Before us

Brian Pendleton
Francis Neale

Com "
Assoc.

This will was Attested by John Davis and William Roberts the
15th of March 1669: 70:

Before mee-

Brian Pendleton

Commissionr

This on the other sid & this above written is a true Coppy of

the will & Invetary of Peter Turbut deceased taken out of the
oridginall this 29th of June 1670:
Peter Weare Re: Cor:
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Att __ Court of Associates houlden at Yorke for

the County of Yorke, Capt. Rachard Walden pres
cient, Major Bryan Pendleton Mr Elyas Styleman
r
Commissior
. Capt John Wincoll Mr Fran: Neale,

Mr Koger Playstead & Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
Assotiats, this 6th of Septembr 1670:

William Dyamont is plantiffe In an Action of the Case against
Hugh Allard Defendt. for detayneing his servant from him without

his Consent,

The Court finds for the plantiffe Costs of

Court 1 £.= 11s.= 6d. & that Nic: Tucker the plantiffes servant
in controversy shall bee delivered to him forthwith, or defendt

shall bee lyable to pay unto the plantiffe 40 £. Sterling.
The Defendt appeals from the Judgment of this Court unto the
next Court of Appeals houlden for ys County.

Wee Hugh Allard,

Phillip Babb & Roger Kelly, do Ingage orselves in a bond of
eighty pounds to the plantiffe yt ye defendt shall as ye law

requires proscecute the appeale to affect.

The Defendt Costs

come to 8s.

Mr Nathan11 Frier is plantiffe Contra John Barrett Senior of
Wells defendt for a debt due by bill to ye valew of 14 £.=3=1.
The Court finds for the plantiffe 12=11=0 damag & Costs of

Court 20s.

Capt. John Davess is plantive In an Action of the Case for a

debt due from Sylvester Harbert, Defendt. & for due damage.
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The Defendant not appeareing the bond is forfitted.

Costs of Court allowed the plantiffe 17s.= 6d.

Edw: Rishworth is plantiffe Contra Mr Jos Pennell defendt.
In an Action of the Case for damage done by a trespass, ye
defendt. fetching water with out the plantiffs Consent,

withdrawne.
Mr Hene: Greenland is plantiffe In an Action of the Case
Contra John Pearce Defendt, for non payment of the Cure of the

sd Pearces daughter to the Plantiffe.
The Court finds for the defendt. Costs of Court being 16s.= 0d.

The plantiffe appeals from this Judgmt of Court unto the next
Court of appeals proper for this

County

Wee Henery Greenland

& Fran: Raynes do bind orselves In a bond of Twenty pounds to
the Defendt. that the sd. Hene: Greenland shall proscecute his
appeal to aeffect as the Law requireth.

The plantiffes Costs are Thyrty shillings.
Capt. Fran: Raynes is plantiffe In an Action of the Case
Contra John Pearce defendt.

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 16s.
The plantiffe appeals from the Judgmt of this Court unto the

next Court of appeals for this County.
Wee Francis Raynes & Hene: Greenland stand bound to the defend
ant in a bond of fourty pounds that ye sd Raynes shall prosce
cute his appeale to aeffect, as Law requires. The plantiffes
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Costs are 28s.

Capt. John Davess convicted for inordinate drinkeing & being
drunke.

Capt. Wincoll & Edw: Rishworth Witnesses.

the delinquent fined 10s.
John Pearce of Kittary came before this Court this 8th day of

Septembr 1670: & owned a Judgmt of Three pounds 15s. due to
Capt. John Wincoll Treasuser under the former Authority.
The Court grants Jon Tynny in the behalfe of Jos Winnocke his
Costs of Court against Rene: Williams for non proscecution 12s.

Aganst Nic: Payne plantiffe the Court grants Roger kelly his
Costs for not proscecuteing his Action 19s= 9d.
_ Grants Tho: Holms his Costs aganst John Dyamont for prosce

cution.
The Court allows Rich: Hickes 6s. for carying of the Hugh & cry

after Jon Pottle the Murtherer.

William Smyth & John Puddington fined 40s. each man for yr

disobedience to authority in refuseing to give in their testi
monys upon oath wn Comanded by the Court.
Will: Smyth & Jon Puddington upon their petitions were discharged

from halfe their fines & required to pay but 20s. each person.

Ric: Downes accuseth the Petitiors aganst his wife to bee all
drunke wn they subscribed that petition.
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Rich'd Dounes & Arther Beal stand bound In a bond of five

pounds to the Treasur of this County, yt ye sd Downes shall
make out his charge against yr petitioners before the next

County Court.

Severall matters transacted & done at the Poynt by

Capt. Rich’d Walden Comissior Edw: Rishworth & Capt.
John Wincoll assotiates at ye house of John Bray:

8 March 16 70/71

Complaynt made by Mr Fran: Morgan

Contra Ephraim Lynn &

Elihew Gunnison for abuseing of the sd Morgan by throwing of

him down in his owne house & for strikeing of his man Watt for

Indeavoureing to rescew him out of yr hands.
These prsons being converted before us owned Fran: Morgans
Complaynt In reference to himselfe & his man, For which offences

this Authority fined Ephraim Lynn 40s. & to give in a bond of

his good behavior of 20 £. to ye Re: Cor: for his good abear
ance towards all men especially towards his father in Law Mr

Fran: Morgan wrunto Epraim Lynn & James Wiggins stands Ingaged
in a bond of 20 £. unto ye next County Court, that yr bond of
good behavior shall bee accordingly prformed.
as Attests Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
Wee fine Elihew Gunnison 20s. 10s. to Watt. Morgans man & tenn

shillings to ye Countrey to bee forthwith satisfyd.
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John Merridah Convicted before us by his own acknowledgmt for
selling strong drinks & lyquors by retayle without Lycence-

Jon Merridah fined for his offence 20s. & to give in a bond of
Tenn pounds for his good behavior not to sell any more strong

drinkes & Lyquors without Lycence by retayle, unto ye Re: Cor:
wch Merridah have not yett done, yr being noe officer there at

tyme.
A Coppy of ye fines-

Ephraim

Lynns fine

Elihew Gunnisons fine to

02=00=00
the Country

John Merridahs fine

00=10=00

01=00=00
03=10=00

)
The officers expences at Mr John Brays 23s.
wch fines was remitted to him & by him
)
accepted soe that ye Treasr must have Creditt)
of Mr Bray for
)

01= 3=00
=======
02= 7=00

Elihu Gunnisons fine mistaken 10s. wch Mr Bray was made Dr. for.

Wr/as wee whose names are underwritten being concerned in ye

settleing of the meeteing house at the Lower part of the River
of Pischatq. by the appoyntmt of the County Court agreeing with

the free Consent of diverse of the Inhabitants for the estateing
thereof, do upon serious consideration of severall reasons ex

hibited & given in unto us, conclude that ye meeteing house

shall bee built and erected upon the Poynt on the Eastern side

of spruce Cricke in that very place upon the poynt where now

the ould meeting house stands*

And wee do further Contribute
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or apprhensions in reference to ye hyer part of the River from

Tho: Spinnys unto Sturgeon Cricke being such a distance from

the poynt or any Convenient place of Heareing In theire own
Townshipe, that they do mette either at Dover or Strawbury
Banke, which shall bee most Convenient for yt dwellings & that

prsons that Inhabitt from Tho: Spinnys to Denis Downings shall
Contribute to ye minister at Strawbury Banke & from Downeings

to Sturgeon Cricke shall pay to the minister at Dover, untill

such tyme as they bee able to mantayn a Minister themselves70
as witness our hands this Sth day of March 16 —
71:
Richard Waldon

Edw: Rishworth
John Davess

Job Allcocke

A true Coppy of this Conclusion above written transcribed out
of ye originall & therewith Compared this 11th day of March
16 70
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
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An Inventory of the estate of Grace Bush Widdow

unto John Bush of Cape Porpus deceased.

Imps 6 Cows
"

"

foure Heffers

30=0000

18=00=00

Two steares

12=00=00

Two steares

10=00=00
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"

one steare

04=00=00

"

4 Heffers

16=00=00

"

one Bull

05=00=00

"

Two yearelings

04=00=00

"

3 Calfes at

02=10=00

"

seaven swine

10=00=00

"

House Land & marsh

50=00=00
161=10=00

"

A mare & a mare yeareling

13=00=00

"

Househould goods

03=00=00

"

bed & bedding

10=00=00

"

Weareing Cloaths

10=00=00

"

Cloath & a Hatt

4=00=00

40=00=00
161=10= 0
40=00= 0
201=10= 0

Aprizers
Griffine Mountegue

John Barrett
This Inventory sworne unto by Grace Bush upon the 23: day of

August 1670: to bee a true Inventory of John Bush her deceased
husbands estate, before mee

Bryan Pendleton

Assotiate

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
& therewith Compared this 10: day of March 16 70/71
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
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An Inventory of the estate of Ann Sanders Widdow
of John Sanders Senior of Cape Porpus deceased.

Imps, one yoake of oxen

14=00=00

"

foure Cows

22=00=00

"

Two Cowes

10=00=00

"

Two Steres

05=00=00

"

Two Keffers

06=10=00

"

Two yearelings

03=00=00

"

five Hoggs

06=00=00

"

A mare & an horse

08=00=00

"

a bed & bedding

06=00=00

"

Weareing Cloaths & Cloath

12=00=00

"

Towles & Iron worke

00=06=00

"

3 potts & a Kettle

01=02=00
94=08=00

"

one skellett & spoones

0= 2= 0

"

1 sword & belt

0= 5= 0

"

bulletts & Mowles

0= 5= 0

"

a Cheese press

"

2 " I know not wt ”

0= 8= 0

"

a Chayre & Cheste

0= 5= 0

”

House Land & Marsh all at

40= 0= 0

"

one Chayn & crooke

03= 3= 0

"

A Saddle & bridle at

0=10=0

0=12=0

45=10= 0
94= 8= 0
==:=:=:==:=is=3ss

139=18= 0

45=10= 0
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Pryzed by

Griffine Mountegue
Charles Potum.
This Inventory sworne unto hy Ann Sanders upon the Twenty third

day of August 1670, before mee

Bryan Pendleton

Assotiate.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
& therewith Compared this 13th of March 16 70/71.
p. Edw: Rishworth Re:Cor:

In the name of god Amon, the Thyrteenth day of June 1670:

I John Sanders Senior of Cape Porpus in the County of Yorke in

New England, Planter, being very sicke & weake in body, but of
sound & perfect memory- (prayse bee given to god for the same)
and knowing the uncertenty of this life on earth & being desirous
to settle things in order, do make this my last will and testa

ment in manner & forme following.

That is to say, first & pricipally, I Commend my soule to

Almighty god, my Creator, hopeing & beleivelng that I shall
receive full pordon & free remission of all my sins & bee saved
hy the practious death & merritts of my blessed Savior &

Redemer Jesus Christ & my body to the earth from whence It was
taken to bee buried in such decent manner & Christian, as to

my Executrix & Executor hereafter named shall bee thought meete
& Convenient.

And as touching my worldly estate, as the Lord

in mercy hath lent mee, my will & meaning is

the same shall bee
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Imployed & bestowed as hereafter by this my will is expressed,

& first I do revoake, renownce frustrate & make voyd all wills
by mee formerly made & declare & appoynt this my last will and

testament.
Item.

I give and bequeath all my estate to Ann Sanders my

deare & loveing wife dureing her life & at her decease I bequeath
the house & Land belonging and apprtayneing thereunto, with all

the priviledged and appurtenances thereunto belonging that now

I live in unto my sun Thoms Sanders & at his decease to his sun
John Sanders & soe from heyre to heyre & next of kine survive

ing the deceased Proprietor.
Item.

I now do bequeath a Tract of land wch I Judg to bee one

thousand Acers more or lesse being or lying about eight or Nine
Miles above Cape Porpus River Falls, unto my sun John Sanders
to take possession of & to Injoy at my decease.

Item.

I bequeath the rest of my estate unto all my children to

bee devided equally amongst them after their mothers decease,

hereby makeing & appoynting my dearly beloved wife to boo my

Executrix & my sun Thomas Sanders above sd. my executor, and_
this my last will & testament may in all things bee accomplished

according to my true Intent and meaning, I request my Loveing
Neighbours Symon Booth of Winter Harbour and John Barrett of
Cape Porpus to take upon them to bee Supervizors of the same-

In Witness wr/of I have hereunto sett my hand the day & yeare

above written.

_

John

Sanders Senior
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Witnessed by

Sheth Fletcher
Joseph

Cooles

marke
This will acknowledged this 24th of June 1670: p. John Sanders

Senior to bee his owne free act and deede,

before mee

Bryan Pendleton

Commissior
-

This Will transcribed out of ye originall and therewith Compared
this 13th March 16 70/71.
p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

A true Inventory of the goods Cattle and
Chattells of Allexander Machaneer lately

deceased taken by us whose names are hereunder-

written & apprized this 5: day of Decembr 1670:
Imps His money & Weareing cloaths at

06=10= 0

"

one dwelling house out houseing and Lands

40=00= 0

"

pillowes, sheetes, napkines an Table )
Cloaths all at
)

08=00= 0

4 peyr of Cards 5s.- one Canvice )
bed at 12s,
)

00=17= 0

"

a Chest & a Riddle in the Inner Roume at

0=07= 0

”

2 lb. of Woll 3s,= a fryinpane at 5s.

0=08= 0

"

4 barrells 8s. peas 5s.- an Iron pott )
& skellett 15s.
)

01= 8= 0

"

a bottle 2 Axes 4 wedges- a spade at

01=01= 0

"

a smoothing Iron, cizers & Lampe

00=02= 6
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"

forkes Hows 10s. Tubbs coolers & dishes 13s.

1=03* 0

"

3 buslls of oates 9s. 2 Weightts and a )
Runnlett 18d.
)

0=10= 6

2 Trays 2s. one Tramell one peyr of )
pott Hookes 3s.= 6d.
)

0=05= 6

Reape hookes 12d. one chayn 3s.= 6 buslls )
of wheat, barlls 30s.- 30 buslls of Indean)
Corne 5 £.)

6=14= 0

"

"

Two Cows 9 £.- 3 Heffers 9 £.- 2 Heffers )
& a Calfe 5 £.
)

23=00= 0

"

a Mayr 3 £. for swine 8 £.

11=00= 0

"

Two Conows & other triffleing thinges at

"

Debts due to the estate from severall persons

"

2=00= 0
20= 2= 6

123=09=00
Debts to bee payd from ye estate
To Capt Davess

1=17= 9

To Frances Donell

1=00= 0
2=17= 9

A true Coppy of this Inventory above written transcribed out
of ye ReCords & therewith Compared this 14 March 16 70/71.

p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

Att a Court of Assotiates houlden at Sacoe by

the Worshipfll Major Bryan Pendleton Mr Fran:
Neale, & Edw: Rishworth Re Cor: Assotiates for
this County of Yorke this 4th day of Aprill: 1671:

Griffine Mountegue is Plantive in an Action of the Caso for halfe
an oxe Contra John Barrett, defendt.

The Court finds for the
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Plantiffe Costs of Court and foure pounds for his debt-

Costs 1=01=6.
Mr Geo= Munjoy is Plantiffe In an Action of debt by bill
Contra Samll Oakema- Defendt.

Wee find for the plantiffe his

bill of Twenty pounds to bee pd. according to specie yrin ex
pressed- 12s. damage & Costs of Court 1: 4s. 6.
Caleb Beale allowed lls.= 9d charges

Contra Hen: Williams

Plantiff in not p’secuteing his Action.

Charges granted by the Court to Rich’d Hitchcoke aganst Robert
Booth for not takeing security for an Attachment granted to
Edw: Farnu- 4s.= 6d.

Allowed Charles Potu- Constable of Cape Porpus for his tyme &

trouble expended about Ric: Palmer and others- 1=06=0.
Nathan Bodford did in Court openly accuse Mr. Fran: Neal for

Incerting such things in prsons testimonys as them selves did
disown & for not comeing to ye meeteing upon ye Lords days, but
once in 8 or 9 weekes tyme upon the Lords days, the last Winter.

Wr/as p. order of Major Pendleton, Ezekell Keworth & Mr Leach
were fined five pounds for trayding of Lyquor ( contrary to Law)

ye same order the fine was Comitted into the hands of Mr Fran:
Neale wr the sd 5 £.0=0 still remaines for the uss of the Countrey,

to bee disposed of by ye Countre
y Treasr & Mr Neal stands Dr.

for It.
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Wr/as their was Complaynt made against James Harmon for oppreseing

one of his children unto Major Pendleton & ye select men of ye

Towne of Sacoe, who upon good considerations see meete to dis
pose of ye sd Child to James Gibbines, who appeareing In Court
desired yt shee might bee bond to him for some Convenient tyme,

wch ys Court Considering do hereby bind the sd Jayne Hannon to
continew a servant unto James Gibbines for ye full Tearme of

eight yeares from the Date hereof, hee p’viding for her what is
convenient for a servant Dureing the sd. tyme.

Mathew Clarke upon his 4th tyme of Conviction for drunkeness
being by law to bee bound, to his good behavior, gives in his

own bond of Tenn pounds to the Court to bee of good beahvior
In poynt of drunkenesse to the Treasr of this County.

Griffine Mowntegue & Elizabeth Barton do stand Ingaged to this

Court in a bond of Two hundred pounds that ye__ Elizabeth shall
secure ye estate of Edw: Barton her deceased husband & make

returne of a true Inventory of his goods unto the Court houlden
In July next for this County.

Walter Gyndall & Nathan Bedford being Complayned of by Anthony
Roe Constable fo Scarborrough for obstructing of him in his

office, & ye execution of it & for sleighting of Authority
proveing the same by his & other evidences wch wore in Court,

for whose offences this Court Concluds that ye sd Wal: Gyndall
and Nath: Bedford for yr offences are fined Throe pounds each
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prson to pay 24s. Costs, & they are hereby Injoynd either to
4-

make a publique acknowledgmt of theire offences in open Court

with p’miss of amendment or to give in 20 £. bond with good
security for good behaviors unto ye next Court houlden for this

County.

Wee Walter Gyndall & Nathan Bedford and Geo: Munjoy do

Ingage orselves unto the Treasur of this County that the sd

Gyndall & Bedford stand bound in a bond of 20 £.= 10 £. each
person to bee of good behavior unto to ye next County Court &
further Geo. Munjoy doth Ingage yt Walter Gyndall & Nathan
Bedford each prson shall pay into ye Treasr 3=12=0 a peece in

Mrchantble Corne & fish to bee sent in the next fall to bee at
Current pryses wn ye Countrey rate comes in.

I Godfrey Shelden of the Town of Scarborrough alias Bla: Poynt

Planter aged sixty five or yr/abouts being of prfect memory

doe by these ___ make & appoynt my last Will & testament in

manner & forme following.
s
1: Ips I bequeath my soul to god that gave it, my body to the
earth from whence It was taken, & to bee decently buried, all
my worldly goods & estate I give as followeth.
2.ly-

I give unto my Elldest sun william Shellden the one halfe

of my Lands & houseing forthwith to Injoy to him his heyrs or

assignes & the other halfe after my decease I give unto my wife
Alse dureing her naturall life, both goods lands and houseing

& after her decease to my sd. Elldest sunn William, who I appoynt
my executor & order him to pay unto his brother John Shellden
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foure pounds & to each of his sisters tenn shillings & give
unto his wife Rebeccah Tenn shillings & unto her brother Samll
Scarlett

I give five shillings & I order out of the halfe part

of Land houseing & goods I reserve to myselfe & wife the charge
of my burying debts and Legacys abovesd. being payd, to Confirme
the treuth hereof, I do hereunto subscribe & sett my hand this

thirteenth of March 166 3/4:

Witnesseth

The marke of

Godfrey Shellden

Henes Jocelyn

The marke of

—

Samll Scadlocke

SS
Mr Hene: Jocelyn tooke his oath this above written

was the will & testament of Godfrey Shellden this 3: of Aprill

1670•

before mee
Fran: Neal Assotiate.

A true Coppy transcribed out of ye originall and yr/ with Com
pared this 5th of _ 1671:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

The Deposition of Bridgett Moore aged about 50 yeares &

Joane Ellkines about 22 yeares—

These Deponents being examined make oath yt about 8 or 9 days
before Godfrey Shellden dyed, these Deponents heard Godfrey
Shellden say that hee would not alter his will wch Mr Henery

Jocelyn had made for him onely hee desired his sun William to

Remembr little Franke Smale & sayd hee would leave it to him.
Taken upon oath this 3d. of Aprill 1671: before mee

Fran= Neal Assotiate.
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A true Coppy of these depositions transcribed out of the ori
ginall & yr/with Compared this 5th Aprill 1671:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

Gyles Hubines & Mary his wife being convicted of yr incontinent

liveing togeather before Marrage, shee haveing a Child with in
eight or nine weekes after yr barrage.
For wch the Court orders that the sd Hubens for his offence &
breach of Law is either forthwith to pay the some of three

pounds in to ye Treasur or to receive 16 stripes at the post on

ye bare skine & defray ye Charge and fines.

Mary Hubines either

to pay fivety shillings in to ye Treasury or to receive 13
stripes to ye post & to defray ye Charge= on ye bare skine.

The Court Mittigats in yr fines 30s.
Richard Palmer Complayned of for his Incontenent liveing with

Grace Bush wr/of being convicted by evidence & his own con

fession before Major Bryan Pendleton, by whom Palmer wasinjoynd
upon the forfiture of a bond of 20 £. afterwards not to frequent

her Company & the rather because hee lying under the fame of
haveing a wife in England

Notwithstanding wch restraynt as it

appeareth to this Court hee ye said Palmer since his Entering

into bonds hath frequented the Company of the sd Grace Bush
& still Continews with her, for whose incontinent liveing the
Court sees meete yt Rich’d Palmer for his offence shall pay 5 £.

in to ye Treasr or to receive 20 stripes at the post upon ye
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bare skine.

2.

And for the breach of his bond they Adjudg the sd Palmers

bond of 20 £. to bee forfitted, this bond abated to 6 £. provi

ded it & ye other 10 £.bee forthwith payd.
3.

And further because the sd Palmer hath against all law &

restraynt or advise to ye Contrary by indirect meanes procured
an unlawfull joyneing togeather in a pretended way of Marrage

with ye sd. Grace Bush, this Court Judg meete to require suffi

cient bonds to answere peru-'tory & presomptuos carages yr/in

unto ye next County Court.
Wee Richard Palmer & John Barrett stand bound to ye Treasr of

ys County in a bond of Twenty pounds yt the sd. Palmer shall
prsonally appeare before ye next County Court at Yorke yr to
answeres his mischarages.

Grace Bush for her offence by liveing incontinewly with ye sd
Palmer contrary to ye laws of ys Jurisdiction, This Court adjud
geth her to pay either five pounds to the Countery or to receive
15 stripes at ye post on ye bare skine.

This Court adjourned unto Newgewanacke to bee upon Twesday come

fortnitt being ye 25th day of this Moenth.

Letters of Administration granted unto Stephen Sargeant agent
unto Mis Mehitabell Downes of Boston of the estate of David May

lately deceased.

Wee Bryan Pendleton & Steven Sargeant stand

bound to this Court in a bond of Twenty five pounds to make
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payment of all such debts as shall appeare to bee due to any Css.
& to respond all Legall rights due from the sd. estate & to make

a true returne yr/of soe fare as ye estate extends after one

Twelve Moenths tyme unto the next Court houlden for this County.
Wr/as Complaynt is made that Jon Presbiter Constable of Sacoe
hath neglected to gather in such rates as were made by the Select

men in ye behalfe of the Countrey according to his office, nor
hath hee attended this Court In answere to his duty, but with
drawne himselfe yt hee cannot bee found.

Its yr/fore ordered yt Major Bryan Pendleton do send out a
speciall warrant for him & bind bin over to appeare at New

gewanacke upon this adjournment before ye next Court of
Associats 25: Aprill" 71: yr to rendr a reason of hisneglect

presumptuous Neglects.

Att the Adjournement of the Court of
Assotiats to Newgewanacke from Sacoe,

houlden before Capt. Rich’d Walden, Capt.

John Wincoll, Mr Edw: Rishworth & Mr. Roger

Playsteade Re Cor: this 25: Aprill 1671:
Thomas Nubery In an Action of Defamation Contra Janes Smyth

Defendt.
shillings.

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court six
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James Smyth Complaynes to Capt. Wincoll of Thoms. Nubery for
Attempting to abuse his wife & Elizabeth Alline, by proferring

& wayteing oportunitys to ly with them, & for sweareing severall
oaths in their heareing.

Tho: Nubery for his light & un

civill carages about the wimine is cocluded either to pay five

pounds to ye Treasr . or to receive 10 Lashes upon the bare shine
at ye post.-

Nubery stands to ye fine.

Tho: Nubery fined for his profayne sweareing Twenty shillings.

John Merideth Convented before this Court for p’fayne sweareing,

proved Ly evidences- fined for his offence 10s.
John Meridah stands bound in Court in a bond of tenn pounds to

sell noe lyquor or strong drinke with out Lycence, to ye next

County Court.
Edw: Hays Complaynd of for Contempt of Authority in violent

opposeing of the Marshall & Constable of Kittery, by threatings
speeches, yt upon yr own perills they should not come neare

him in the serveing of an execution & p’senting his gune aganst
them & threatened to kill them, p'tending that by Mr Damforths

advise the Marshall should stopp ye execution.

Edw: Hays is ordered to give in 20 £.bond to this Court with
sufficient security for his appearance to answere for his
delinquency before ye County Court in July next 1671:

The Court orders yt the Re Cor: shall upon freedome of Edw:
Hays out of pryson shall send a spetiall warrant to give in bonds
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of 20 £.for his good behavior & to pay his 10s for his fine, to

ye next County Court.
Edw: Hays for his sweareing, the Court fines him 10s.

Thomas Crawley being examined upon suspition of getting his
daughter in law Espira Sayword with Child, the sd. Espira
Sayword being questioned in Court who was the father of the

Child shee answered It was Crawley.
Thomas Crawley was committed into ye Constables Costody to bee
secured, who charged 2 prsons to secure him Ric: Watson &
Christopher Batt from whom hee made an escape, & after his
being brought backe upon a further heareing of Tho: Crawley,

This Court orders that Tho: Crawley shall forthwith bee sent
to pryson to Yorke & to bee putt In Irons, & yr to ly till the
next County Court for a further tryall wrunto the witnesses

are to bee summoned to appeare.

In case yr should bee a want

of provission for ye sd. Crawley or any necessity of ordering
of him in poynt of Imprisomt yt ye treasr of ye County by

advise of Mr Rishworth shall supply him, and hee shall have
power to order yc sd Crawley according to his best discretion.

Mr Fran: Morgan convented before ye Court for p'fayne sweareing,
the sd Morgan left himselfe in the Courts hand touching his
delinquency.

The Court finds the delinquent 20s. & 2s. Costs.

Capt. Fran: Haynes did upon oath declare yt by reason of ye

dangerous behavior & threatening speeches towards him by his
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sun in law Jos Cutt stands in feare of his life, & before Edw:
Rishworth waved the bonds of ye peace aganst him, who gave the
sd Haynes his oath to yt purpose.

The sd Jos Cutt not finding bonds for ye peace was Committed to
pryson till this Court, wr Mr Haynes & Jos Cutt appeareing the

Case being further examined, upon heareing of the Case do deter
mine yt Jos Cutt 3hall give in bonds for his good behavior

towards all persons especially towards his father in law his
owne wife & his fathers family to ye valew of 30 Thirty pounds

with sufficient security or to returne to pryson from whence
hee came & the sd Jos Cutts to pay ye Costs of Court.

Hen: Symson 15s. Jon Parker 15s. Ric: Whitte 6s. & 4s. the Re
Cor: = 40s.

Jos Cutt

Leeft Job Allcocke & Samll

Donell do stand Ingaged to ye Treasur of this County in a bond
of 30 £. that ye sd Cutt shall keepe the peace towards all

persons especially towards Capt. Fran: Haynes his father in
law & his relations & this bond to stand in force unto the
next County Court.

John Granger allowed 5s. for his carying

somons to ye poynt.
Tho: Nuberys fines come to six pounds & Charges to severall

officers & other persons about him 30s.=
The Court orders yt yr

shall bee a spetiall warrant sent for

Samson Penly pryson keeper of Falmouth to call him before the
County Court to know a

reason of Mr Fran: Morgans release.
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sun in law Jos Cutt stands in feare of his life, & before Edw:

Rishworth waved, the bonds of ye peace aganst him, who gave the

sd Raynes his oath to yt purpose.
The sd Jos Cutt not finding bonds for ye peace was Committed to
pryson till this Court, wr Mr Raynes & Jos Cutt appeareing the

Case being further examined, upon heareing of the Case do deter
mine yt Jos Cutt shall give in bonds for his good behavior

towards all persons especially towards his father in law his
owne wife & his fathers family to ye valew of 30 Thirty pounds

with sufficient security or to returne to pryson from whence
s
hee came & the sd Jo Cutts to pay ye Costs of Court.
Hen: Symson 15s. Jon Parker 15s. Ric: Whitte 6s. & 4s. the Re

Cor: = 40s.

Jos Cutt

Leeft Job Allcocke & Samll

Donell do stand Ingaged to ye Treasur of this County in a bond
of 30 £. that ye sd Cutt shall keepe the peace towards all

persons especially towards Capt. Fran: Raynes his father in
law & his relations & this bond to stand in force unto the

next County Court.

John Granger allowed 5s. for his carying

somons to ye poynt.

Tho: Nuberys fines come to six pounds & Charges to severall

officers & other persons about him 30s.=

The Court orders yt yr

shall bee a spetiall warrant sent for

Samson Penly pryson keeper of Falmouth to call him before the
County Court to know a

reason of Mr Fran: Morgans release.
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A spetiall warrant is to bee sent by the Re Cor: for Will: Tomson
of Kittery to appeare before ye County Court & for Ann- Billine

to answere her contempt of authority in refuseing to obey ye
sumones & for other mischarages.

County of Yorke Aprill 4th: 71: Att a Court of
Assotiates houlden at Sacoe
The Court of Assotiats to severall charges &
expenses is

To Charles Potu-

Dr.

Constable of Cape Porpus

01=08=00

To Sam11 Austine of Wells for severall expences

01=02=08

To the Marshall tyme & expences about )
Walter Gyndall
)

00=12=00

To Anthony Roe Constable of Scarborrough )
for same business
)

00=12=00

To ye Re Cor & Marshall for fees pd. )
upon the Countrey Accept to Robert)
Booth towards his Charges of
)
Court, wch was due to ym for
)
prsons presented
)

01=10= 0

More to ye Re Cor for severall warrants & Entrys

To ye Marshall tyme & Charges for bringing
ye Cattle to Wells for Ric: Palmers
fine 10s.- to Will: Renalds for ferrige
21d.- John Wells- Fer: at Cape Porpus
16d. Charles Potu- charges 2s.= 6d.

)
)
)
)
)

Ric: Palmer for his helpe to drive them 6s.
To Mr Samll Wheelewright for keepeing ye sd. Cattle
To Goody Donell for 2 barlls of beare wch )
formerly ye County Courts had of her
)
for wch shee was never pd
)

00= 3= 6

01=01= 7

00= 6= 0
01=07= 0

2=00=00
9=16= 9
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An Inventory of the estate of Michaell

Madiver deceased as it was apprized by
Tho: Stamford & John Wallis who were

sworn to bee apprizers this 27 of August 1670s

Imps. the Cattle before hee maried Widdow Carter
"

one Cow

4=00= 0

”

one Cow

3=00= 0

"

one bull

3=00= 0

”

one steare

2=00= 0

"

one calfe

0=14= 0

"

Steare 5 yeares ould at Walter Gyndalls

5=00= 0
17=14= 0

Widdow Carters Cattle.
a Cow

05=05=00

"

a Cow at

03=10=00

"

a Heffer

02=10=00

"

Two Calves

01=08=00

"

3 young swine

01=00=00

"

The plantation

30=00=00

"

the corne upon ye ground

2=10=0

"

1 bed bowster & Cottonsheete at

5=10=0

"

A new bed Ticke

"

1 new Coate & breeches

2=15=0

"

3 shirts at

1=00=0

"

1 ould Coate & breeches

0=16=0

" 1 Iron pott

01=10=0

1= 4= 0
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"

3 ould potts

"

1 pint pott- 3 spoones & one drame
Cupp at

1= 0= 0

"

one ould Gryndstone

"

1 ould axe- 1 bettle & 3

"

one Cheat at

"

1 shovell- 2 ould Hows &a mattocke

”

)

0= 2= 0
0= 5= 0
0= 7=

6

0=12=

0

0= 5=

0

2 syths at

0= 6=

0

"

1 Hatt 3s.- plow Irons 16s.

0=19=

0

’’

ould Tubbs & lumber

0= 5=

0

"

peeces ofwedges

at

one Conow & sease

0=15= 0

"

1 thwart saw

0= 5= 0

"

1 ould broad How

0= 2= 0

"

1 plow & 2 pitchforks

0= 8= 0

”

0=10= 0

one Table at

"

1 peyre of shooes & stockings

0=08= 0

"

1 dunforke wth 3 prongs

0=02= 0
65= 4= 2

17=14= 0
65=04= 2
82=18= 2
Due to her sun Richard for worke done )
in ye winter & this sumer
)

6=00= 0

Widdow Maddiver tooke her oath that this was all the estate of
her husband Michaell Maddiver deceased, wch hee had wn hee
dyed that shee knoweth of this 27s of August 1670:
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Tho: Stamford & Ralph Turner bind them_ in the some of foure

scoore pounds to ye Treasr of the County in the behalfe of the

widdow that ye estate before mentioned shall not bee Imbessed,

but secured from all fraudelent ___ dministering yr/of unto the
next Associate Court at Yorke the first Twesday In Septembr

next, vidzt. until Fran: Neale Assotiate returne from yt Assotiate

Court at Yorke & noe longer.
Wee Tho: Stamford and John Wallis do attest that this is a true

Inventory of the goods of Michaell Maddiver deceased, wch wee
valew’d upon or oaths according to or best skill & Judgmts

Witness our hands this 26: day of August, 1670:

Tho: Stamford his marke
John Wallis his marke

A true Coppy of this Inventory above written as apprized &

attested, transcribed out of the originall & yr/with Compared
this 5th of May 1671:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
I Walter Marr by the Court order Received the estate of my father

but yr was some that was brought in that was not their- 1 Calfe,

the Widdow layd Clayme to one steare, 1 Cow, 1 Heffer Calfe which
shee had which was putt in upon ye Inventory & Wee found some

other estate, some comic, & some other things wch was not brought
in as Wee devided to shee & Wee.

1 peyr of plow Irons was left there, they was not devided, one
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table was left for my brother Joell-

payd to Richard Carter

six pounds

pd. to ye Constable & to the apprizers

06= 0= 0

0=15= 0

pd. to Mr Scottaway

0= 4=10

pd. to myselfe

0=17=00
7=16=10

Walter Gyndall Received the house & Lands for my brother Joell
& the rest of the estate y

came to him by his order & the

widdow had ye part of all that came to shoe of my father

Maddivers estate.
This done by me Walter Marr

A true Coppy of this returne of Walter Mayres transcribed out
of the originall & therewith Compared this Sth of May: 1671:

pM Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

Rich’d Martine & Robert Temple apprisers of the goods of
David May, the 12 day ofan Inventory of goods praysed as followeth.

Imps. 1 peyr of bootes 26s= 2 peyr of stockings 5s.

01=11=00

to a Coate 26s. to one wastcoate broad )
Claoth 30s.
)

02=16=00

to 1 searge suite 25s.= one peyr of )
briches 11s.
)

01=16=00

1 peyr of__ 3s. = 2 ould shirts 2s.
)
2 21d.= one Necke-cloath 2s. )

00=08= 9

"
"

"

1 Hatt 2s.= 6d.
1 blew coate 12s.- )
1 at 15s. 1 bed sacke 4s.
)

01=13= 0
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"

"
”
"

"

3 porringers at 6d.- to money 23s.
1 Necke Cloathe 6d.

)
)

01=09= 6

one peyre of stockings 3s. Ribbine 3s.=9d.)
1 peyr of Mittens 12d.
)

0=07= 9

2 peyr of leather Gloves 4s.= Tape 3s. )
2 doz. buttones 12d
)

0=05= 3

handkercher

buttones 8d. 1/4 lb of Thread 12d )
2 Kniffes 8d
)

1 bible 2s.= 6d.- 2 peyr of shooes 10s.
a prcell of ould- 2s.

)
)

2 barrells 5s.= to 2= 2s. to a blankett 7s.

0=02= 4
0=17= 6

0=14= 0

"

to 1 Runlett & a chest 8s.- 1 Hatchett 12d.

"

to one Hodg__ & one sow

03=04= 8

"

to six pounds of Toba: att

00=04= 6

0=09= 0

The names of the Jury that vewed the Corpes of
David May the 22: of Decembr 1670:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
11.
12

Ralph Trustrum
Stephen Sargeant
Rich’d Martine
Tho: Hardy
William Bonighton
John Ryce
Richard Randall
John Davis
George Pape
John Leighton
Robert Temple
James Gibbines Juior

The examination of Thomas

that hee did not know any dif

ference betwen David May and any other prson all his life tyme.
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The examination of John Ellson Senior alsoe hath not known any

difference between Davy May nor any prson all his tyme.

The examination of James Ellson before this Jury & hee sayth
that hee heard the sd. Davy May say ye night before hee was

murdered that hee should not live long.
The apprehension of the Jury whose names are above written that
this prson who was found to bee slayne to bee willfully murdered
by himselfe, the foreman of the Jury delivered in this verditt

in the behalfe of all ye rest.
Ralph Trustru-.

15: May: 1671:
It is mutually agreed betweene Joanna Crawley wife unto Thomas

Crawley on the one party & Allexander Maxell of Yorke on the other
pty that ye sd. Joanna with her free Consent upon good consid

erations doth dispose of her Daughters Aspria’s child named

Samell a boy of about 3 years ould into the Costody of All
ex
ander Maxell for the full tearme of 18 yeares from the Date

hereof, who is to p’vide for him meate drinke apparels washing
& lodgeing dureing the sd tyme of his scervice, fitt & Conven

ient for a servant & the sd. Allex: Maxell is to use his best
Indeavors to teach the sd Child to write & Read before his tyme

bee expired & to give him a Cow seaven years hence to bee dis
posed of to some of his freinds for ye boys best advantage &
20 Acers of Land at the end of his tyme & In case yt Allex:
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Maxell should dy before the boys tyme of eighteen years bee
runne out yt then hee shall serve ye remaindr of his tyme with

his Dame Annas Maxell.
Testes

John Doughty
John Cirnichill

his marke

This agreement between Allexdr- Maxell & Joanna Crawley was

Acknowledged to bee yr Act & Deed this 15: May: 1671:
before mee,
Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.

Novembr 20th: 1685:

Wr/as Samll Crawley who by Consent of his Grandmother Johannah

Crawley was bound as by Records appeares to his Master & Dame
dr
Allexandr- Maxell & his wife, for ye Tearm of eighteene years
from ye 15= of May 1671: & haveing served in May next 15 years

of his tyme, wr/in untill the 20th of this Instant November

hee did remaine unchangeable of any notorious transgression
at wt tyme hee Convented before a Court of sessions & convicted

for feloney, sentenced & branded according to law, and after

wards returned into ye Constables hands by order of the Court
to tender sd. Crawley to his Maister to serve out his full

tyme with him, wch ye Constable doth Assert hee did, but Maister
refusd to accept of him & gave his man Crawley freely his tyme

in Confirmation wr/of hee returned him into ye Costody of

Will: Wormewood the Constable with his Indentur.
Dated 14: Decembr. 1685:
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Att a Meeteing appoynted by Edw: Rishworth

an Associate of this County of Yorke May 23:

1671: severall prsons were convented for
Misdeamurs before him.
Mr Hene: Greenland for sweareing severall oaths who upon seing
the evidences disowned his charge as not guilty of sweareing,

desireing to travess his Complaynt by a Jury, wr/unto ye sd
Greenland stands bond in a bond of five pound to ye County
Treasur to answere this Complaynt by a tryall ye next County
Court, hee owneing his bond before mee.
Edw: Rishworth

Assotiate

Mr Hene: Greenland appeared at ye County Court & was fined
10s. & Fees 2s.= 6d.
Ann Billine Complaynd of for Contempt of Authority by refuseing

to obey a sumones, her answere was shee received It not by

an officer, & by a Coman fame for slandering severall pr/sons
Ann Billine upon p'miss of Amendment in regard yr Complaynt
came not within ye 12 Moenths tyme was freed.

for the further Cleareing here of John Billine her husband &
Capt. Rich'd Lockewood stands bound for her prsonall appearance
at ye next County Court yr that Ann Billine is to answere yr

p’misses In a bond of 20 £. unto ye Treasr of this County.
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Mr: Tho: Withers Complaynd of by a Coman report for an irregular

way of Contribution, by putting in money to leade on others to
do ye like & takeing of his own money, if not more, out againe,
wr/by yr lyes some suspition of fraud.

Tho: Withers stands

bound in a bond of 10 fa. to the Treasr of this County, to

answere to ye premisses at ye next Court houlden at Yorke for

this County.
Expences at Mr Brays upon examination of severall Cases by
Edw: Rishworth Assotiate May 24: 71: 00=18=00.

August 4: 71: power of administration was granted unto Capt.
Richard Walden houlden at Newgewanacke of the estate of John

Gattensby deceased, who is hereby Injoyned to bring in a true
Inventory of ye estate aforesd. & to give in a bond sufficient

to respond all Legall Rightts belonging yr/unto ye next Court
of Assotiats houlden at Wells for this County.

Roger Playstead

Assotiate

Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:
Ambrose Poore brought before mee this 22 August 1670: Complaynd

of for sweareing, owned his offence p’mises amendmt

fined for

his offence 10s. & 2s. to ye Constable wch 12s. Samll Donell

stands Ingaged to pay in to ye County Treasury in money or goods
at Money price, before mee,

Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.
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Allexandr Joanes brought before mee for Loading staves on the
Evening of or before the Lords day, being a breach of Law, hee
owned his offence, fined five shillings, wch Samson Anger

Ingaged in his behalfe to pay to ye Treasr of this County,

before mee,

Edw: Rishworth

Assotiate.

Wee Marke Roe & John Davess stand bound unto the Treasur of this

County In a bond of fourty pounds that the sd Roe shall prson
ally appeare before the next Court of Assotiats at Wells, then

& yr to answere the Treasurs Attachment of a bond of Thyrty
pounds for his breach of the County Court order, in not goe

ing home to his wife in due tyme & for tenn pounds bond to

answers his abuse given to ye Constable of ye Yles Of shoales
at ye Court of Assotiates aforesd.

Att ye Court of Assotiates 19: Septembr: 71:

Marke Roe fined for his sweareing & Multiplying oaths, 20s.
wch Capt. Davess hath accepted, & to give in 10 £.bond for his
good behavior to ye next Court & pay ye Constables Costs 2 £.
= 10.

Frances Whitte Juior. convisted for a slanderous ly against her
brother Will: Hilton by complayneing hee would have forced
her, & denying of it againe, for wch shee was punshed by the

pryson keeper, who gave her 5 lashes upon the bare skine
p. order of

Edw: Rishworth

Assote.
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A Court houlden for the County of Yorke,
by the Associates of the sd County at
Wells, vidzt. Capt Ric: Walden Commissior.
Major Bryan Pendleton Capt. John Wincoll,
Mr Rogr Playstead, Mr Fran: Neal, & Edw:
Rishworth Re Cor: this 19: Septembr 1671:
Capt John Davess is Plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a
debt due Contra Geo: Norton defendt.

The Court finds for the

Defendt. Costs of Court 19s.= 6d.

Mis Katterene Hilton executrix to Mr Edw: Hilton deceased, is

Plantiffe In an Action of ye Case for pay due, Contra Geo: Norton
defendt.- Withdrawne The Defendt allowed his Costs 17s.= 6d.

Mr Symon Lynd is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt

due Contra John Dyamont defendt.

The Court finds for the

plantiff 8=16=0 according to spetie mentioned In ye bill.
52 s damage and Costs of Court: 1:15:6:-

Judgment suspended to ye next Court.

Mr Symon Lynd is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for withhoulding a debt.

for ye Defendt.

Contra Fran: Morgan Defendt.

The Court finds

Costs of Court being 8s.

Mr Scottow Plantiffe In an Action of the Case for disseaseing
& detayneing of illegall possession of his Land.

Alger, defendt.

Contra Andrew

The Court see It meete by the mutuall Consent

of both pr/tys their in Concerned to transmitt the heareing of

these 2 Cases unto the next County Court as most proper for
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such tryalls & returne theire papers into yr own hands, vidzt-

Mr Scottow & Andrew Alger.

Josua Scottow is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for

trespass & Damage done In entering upon his land Contra Andrew
Alger Defendt.
Mr Nathanill Fryer is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a

debt due Contra John Miller Administrator of John Cheater

Defendt.
6d.

The Court finds for ye Defendt. Costs of Court 16s.=

The plantiffe appeals from this virdett unto the next

County Court houlden for this County.

Wee Nathl Fryer & William Spencer stands bound to ye Defendt
In a bond of 32 £. 00s.- 0d. that ye sd Fryer shall p’scecute

his appeale to aeffect as the Law requires.
George Norton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt

due to the valew of Tenn pounds,

Contra Thomas Doughty Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe his 10 £. bill according to

spetie.

Damage 26s. & Costs of Court 40s.

Mis Mary Bolls is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for non
prformance of a Covenant for unjustly detayneing of two Conows

Contra John Buckeland Defendt.

It is mutually agreed by

Plantiffe and Defendant that Capt. Ric: Walden, Edw: Rishworth,
Mr Roger Playstead and Capt. Davess shall have the Issueing of

this difference between ym & Mis Bolls & Jon Buckeland bind
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themselves in a bond of 40 £.to stand to yr determination in ye
premisses. Anthony Lamy is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt
due for 2 cures Contra Henery Sayword Defendt.

The Court finds for ye plantiffe Three pounds for his cures &
Cost of Court 1:4:6:

Edw. Waymouth owneth the substance of his Accusation for
Multiplying oaths & breach of Sabboth, fined for sweareing 20s.

for ye other offence to give in bonds of his good behavior,
for strikeing & breach of ye sabboth.

Edw: Waymouth & Will:

Furbush ownes themselves to stand bound in a bond of Tenn

pounds to ye Treasr of this County to bee of good behavior

towards all men, towards all good & whoolesome Laws, & one
towards another unto the next Court houlden for this County.
Mr. Peter Weare is plantiffe In an Action of the Case as
r
Treasur of the County Contra Marke Roe Defendt for forfeture

of his bond by breach of Court Order in not goeing to his wife

within the tyme lymitted by ye Courts Injuction.

The Court finds for the County the bond forfited of 20 £.
The Court Chancers the 20 £. to five pounds & Costs of Court
20s.

The Delinquent to give in 10 £. bond for his good behavior

to ye next Court, for abuseing ye Constable & to pay ye Consta
bles Costs 2:10:0=
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Mr Peter Weare treasur is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case

Contra William Wills Defendt, for forfeture of his bond by breach
of Court Order In not goeing home to his wife within yt tyme

lymitted by ye Courts Injunction*
The 20 £. bond forfeted & Costs of Court 20s.- his bond chan

cered to five pounds.- execution suspended duering ye Courts
pleasure.

Mr Peter Weare Treasurer is plantiffe In an Action of the Case

Contra Elyas Odihorne Defendt. for forfeture of his bond by his
breach of Court order in not goeing home to his wife within yt
tyme lymitted by the Courts Injuction.

The Court finds for the County the forfiture of the 20 £.bond.
The Court Chancers the bond to five pounds & Costs of Court
f
Twenty shillings.
Mr Peter Weare Treasur is plantiffe In an Action of the Case

Contra Gyllbard Mudg Defendt. for forfeture of his bond by

broach of Court order in not going home to his wife within yt
tyme lymitted by the Courts Injunction.

The Court finds for the plantiffe the forfiture of the bond of

20 £. & Costs of Court 20s.

The Court chancers the bond to five pounds.
Mr Neale hath power given him by this Court to grant an execution

in the behalfe of Hene: Williams according to ye Judgmt of Court
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aganst severall prsons Included yr/in held at a Commission Court
att Falmouth & Scarbrough*

Its ordered by this Court yt Major Bryan Pendleton shall call to
Accopt all such prsons as answered not to yr presentments at y3
Court & to deale with them according to y

Laws of ys Jurisdic

tion & the other assosiates of Kittery & the Re: Cor: of this

County hath the like power to deale with all such as do belong
to Yorke, Kittery, & ye Yles of shoals.

In reference to John Davesses exercising at Cape Porpus, It is
ordered

the sd Davess is to bee admonished & p’hibited for

undertaking or Intermeddleing for tyme to come in any such
way of excercize as being irregular & Illegall, upon the for

fiture of tenn pounds upon his default yrin, & further It is
ordered upon the same poenulty, the sd. John Davess is either

to live with his wife & family, wr they are at Sacoe or within

3 Moenths tyme to provide some other convenient place for ym

to live wth him.

A Complaynt of Walter Gyndall aganst Ambrose Boaden for ille
gall takeing away of a prcell of posts wth 3 Mortised Holles in

them, without his Consent, about 60 odd posts.

The Court finds for ye Complayntnt 60 odd posts & Costs 40s.=
6d. of Court, or pay aequivolent & for his trespass aganst

the Country Wee find him Twenty shillings & Fees 5s.
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Will; Bartlett being Complayned of at ye last

County Court for letting Fran: Morgan out of pryson at Cascoe.
The Delinquents owned that they were in drinke and did not know
what they did.

the Court finds the Delinquents 10s. for being

drunke each prson & Costs of Court 10s.
Will: Tomson Complaned of for severall disorders & for abuseing

of Capt. Charles Frost- vidzt. sweareing &c. severall oaths.
The Court Adjudges him to pay 20s. fine, or five stripes at ye

post, & for abuseing Capt. Frost to have 7 stripes at ye post.
William Tomson had 12 stripes given him by ye executioner at

ye post.

Thoms Cloyse comeing as a testimony into Court upon occasion
did owned in Court yt hee playd at Cards for wch offence hee

is fined 5s.
Capt. Rich'd Walden appeareing as one of the principall Crs.

to administer of the estate of John Gattinesby deceased.
Letters of Administration by order of this Court are granted

unto him.

Major Pendleton stands Ingaged with Capt.

Walden in 200 £. bond to respond all Legall rightts to ye next

Court, wth one twelve moenth.

Wr/as James Hall was brought to thsi Court upon vehement

suspition of fellony wr/of It appears by more than ordinary

grounds, being brought thither by Major Pendleton warrant, for
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theft & upon examination haveing acknowledged severall thefts,
this Court orders that ye sd. Hall shall have 25 stripes upon

ye bare skine at ye post & afterwards sent from Constable to
Constable to the pryson st Yorke or to ye Mouth of Pischataqua

River & yr to bee securd till order be taken for the defrayeing
of the Country Charges, foure pounds by his Maister or other

wise & that all ye goods that can bee found with him, or wt hee
hath stolne shall bee restored to ye Right owners.- vidzt.
Janies

Hall.

Charges about the Theefe
The Charges of John Miller at Cape Porpus)
about him, 12s. wrof to
)
Griffien Mowntegue
)

£. s. d.
3:00:00

The Constable of Wells his charge

00:18:00

To Charges at Samll Austines 12s: 3d. )
more 2:19:2
)

03:11: 5

To Walter Gyndalls Charges

00:16:00
08:05:05

James Hall a young fellow who calls himselfe by that name being

brought by Major Pendletons warrant to ys Court, being yr accu

sed for fellonious takeing away of severall goods from diverse

prsons wr/of hee was Convicted & sentenced to have 21 lashes
on ye bare skine att the post, wch by ye pryson keeper was

accordingly executed.
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It is ordered the ye next Assotiate Court is to bee houlden at

Wells upon the first Tuesday of Aprill next Insueing.

An Inventory of the estate & goods of
Phillip Babb deceased, praysed & valewed by
Willia: Seely, John Fabees & Edw: Vittery the

31: of March & the first of August 1671:
Imps one dwelling house with adjacent Rowm
es
& one Ware house & Rowmes adjacent, one
stage moreing place, moreings, Cables,
roops, Trayn fatts, ould Caske, with
flake Rowm & all within fence adjoyneing to the house & stage.

)
)
)
)
)
)

To Cows, 1 bull, one steare and one Heffer all at

£.
100:

s, d.
0: 0

018:

0: 0

Two swine at 40s.- 6 ew sheepe & one Rame )
3:10: 0
)

005:10: 0

"

to foure ould Netts Melted at

004:00: 0

”

to one Cow house garden & pond fenced )
to the North east part of the Ysland )

030:00: 0

ould Pewter & Chaffin dish 20s.= 2 Iron )
potts potthookes & Tramells 24s.
)
to Mr Babbs weareing apparell 40s.
)

004:04: 0

To a prcell of sault In the stage

000:12: 0

"

162:06: 0

"

one ould boate & ould sayle & ould Roapes att

"

one ould Iron Beame & broaken 1/2 C. weightt )
20s.- one Gryndstone 6s. 3 Codd lynes & 3
)
Hookes with lyne upon them.
)

00:13: 0

"

To one shallop with all furniture in her

30:00: 0

"

to leade 16 £. at 5s.

00:05: 0

05:00: 0

199:15: 0
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To the above sd. Inventory Wee underwritten as apprysers doe

subscribe our hands.
William Scaly
John Fabes

Edw: Fettery
his marke

brought from

E /\

the first ballance

199:15:

0

p. fish

120:11:

8

& oyle

320: 6: 8

Memorandum two horses & 2 Mayres at Yorke wn received shall

bee Accomptable, & any other part of this estate hee can find
out or discoved is to bee brought in p. same oath now taken.
Mr Nathall Fryer tooke oath to the treuth of this Inventory

br
In Court this 19th of Septembr 1671:
Fran: Neale

Cork

A true Coppy of this Inventory above written transcribed out
of the originally this 29 Septembr: 1671:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

Att a Court houlden at Yorke for the County of
Yorke this 4th of July 1671:

Letters of Administration granted unto Mr Nathll Fryer of the
estate of Phillip Babb lately deceased who by these presents is

Impowred & required to bring in a true Inventory of the estate
of the sd Phillip Babb unto the next Court of Assotiats houlden

foe this County,
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Dated this 5th of July 1671:
p. Curia Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

The ballance of Mr Peter Weare his Accopts
brought into the Court of Assotiates p. order
of the last County Court houlden at Wells

19th of Septembr: 1671:

Rests due In the Treasurers hand unto the County upon the
ballance of all Accopts untill the yeare 1671: 28 £.- 16s- 0d.

Att aCourt of Assotiates houlden at
Wells Septembr 19: 1671:

The County of Yorke to expences is Dr.

To Samll Austine for Court expences at his
house & 20s given

)
)

£. s.
9:00:

d.
3

To more to ye sd Austine for charges about )
Janies Hall the theefe & 20s for Tho:
)
Powells charges about Mr Bonighton
)

4:11:

5

To John Millers Charges about the Theefe )
at Cape Porpus
)
To the Constables of Wells charges about
him 18s. & Walter Gyndalls 16s.

3:00: 0
)
)

01:14: 0

To the Re Cor for Entring fourteene Actions )
at 2s. p. Action
)

01:08: 0

To the Treasr for Entring 4 Actions for the)
County
)

02:00: 0

To John Parker pryson keeper for 4 days at
five shillings p. day, & for Inflicting
punishment upon 5 prsons 2s.= 6d.
p. prson

01:12: 6

)
)
)
)

23:06: 2
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The County of Yorke by Action Money
& fines p. Contra is Cr.
To the Entring of fourteen Actions the )
last Court of Associates
)

07:00: 0

p. Marke Roes fine & Costs of Court 6 £.)
Elias Odihornes fine & Costs 6 £.
)

12:00: 0

p. Willia: Wills his fine
suspended.a p. Gylbard
is five pounds & Costs
Ambrose Boadens fine &

5 £.execution
Mudg his fine
20s.
fees 25s.

)
)
)
)

07:05: 0
26: 5: 0

To soe much p. ballance on the other side

26: 5: 0

To John Battines & Will: Bartletts fine )
20s. & Fees 10s.
)

01:10: 0

To Joane Andrews fien & fees 8s.= 4d.
Hannah Furbers fine & fees 5:5:0

)
)

05:13: 4

To Roger Playsteads fine, Senior, and
fees 5=5=0. John Craffords fine &
fees 15s.

)
)
)

06:00: 0

To Ephraim Crocketts wifes fine and fees 10s.

00:10: 0

To Saraih Smyths fine 5 £.- Miles Tomsons )
fine 20s. Costs 5s.)

06:10: 0

)
)

2:00: 0

To Willia: Wills his fine 10s. & fees 5s.
John Mogeridg fine & fees 25s.

To John Buckeland & his wife prsented )
for 2 p'sentments
)

0:10: 0

To Patricke Denmarke 10s.= 2 p'sentments )
John Boader & Geo: Page 10s.
)

1:00: 0

To Hene: Williams fees 5s. Geo: Horton)
fine 10s. Fees 5s.
)

1:00: 0

To Will: Furbush for transgressions 20s. )
& Fees 5s.
)

1:05: 0
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To Margett Warrines p’sentments

0:05: 0

52: 8: 4
Due to ye Re Cor: & Marshall
for fees in this Accompt

)
) 5:10:00

Att a Meeting houlden by Capt. John Wincoll,

Edw: Rishworth and Mr Roger Playstead Assotiates
at ye Poynt of ye house of John Bray for ye
tryall of severall p’sons p’sented & sumoned

yr to appeare ye 12: December: 1671:
John Billine convented before us to answere the Complaynt of

Ryce Thomas his father in Law for abuseing of him, wr/of hee
was convicted by evidence & bond over to ye next County Court.
Wee Jo- Billine & Thoms Turner stand bound In a bond of Twenty
pounds unto the Treasr of this County that ye sd Billine shall
bee of good behavior towards all men espectially towards Ryce

Thomas his father in law, unto the next County Court houlden
for this County.

Fran: Morgan Complaynd of John Roberts for offering severall

abuses to him wr/of hee was Legally convicted & bound to his
good behavior unto the next County Court, wr/unto John Roberts

& Major Nicho:____ stands bounds In a bond of Tenn pounds to ye
Treasur of this County.
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Capt Walter Barefoote ceased by a spetiall warrant from Edw:

Rishworth, Given to John Hoole Constable of Kittery to answere

ye Complayt of Samll Brown the Marshall Deputy

of Boston &

for contempt of Authority, by w' thstanding an execution, and
for being an abletter to Rescew Robt Marshall from under an

execution.

Capt. John Davess in presence of this Court owned himselfe to
bee the Constable of Kittery Deputy & stands bound

Ingaged in

50 £. bond that Walter Barefoote shall prsionally appeare to

answere his Delinquency at ye next Court of Assotiates.

An Inventory of the goods that Cornelius Hooke

Maister of the shippe St. Marea left in
Mr Morgans house.

Imps: to a forestaff 6s.a to one nettworke )
Handkercher 4s.
)
"
to one silver Cupp 19s. = 2 silver spoones 9s.
"

"

5 Napkines worne 3s. : to 4 peyre of )
Course drawers 6s.
)

to one searge suite

"

to one ould cloake 12s.- to 3 wastcoates
Jackett, 1 peyre of drawers & Cape 12s.

"
"

00: 9: 0

to 2 very ould shirts: 1 Cappe- one Handker-)
cher )

"

00:10: 0
01: 8: 0

Jackett & britches

00:

4: 0

00:10:

0

)
)

01:

4: 0

2 sea Cards 10s. 3 wagganers and 2 )
draughts & one more 15s.
)

01: 5: 0

to 7 small dutch bookes 6s.= 4 bookes )
Gunnery & writeing 3s.
)

00:09: 0
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to one small pockett booke 12d. to two )
bookes & peyr of shooes 4s.
)

00:05: 0

to one eare pecker & 3 peyr of ould short )
Compasses & one brass compass & a small
)
peyr brass still yards
)

00:05: 0

to ould Iron lidds, an ould locke without a
key twined a little lanthorne & 1/2
minnitt glass & brass & pennkniff & 2 rules
at

)
)
)
)

0:02: 6

"

to a prcell of Troy weightts almost 4b.-

0:08: 0

"

to a small quantity of Tirtell shell 12d.)
to a prcell of nayles 4s.
)

0:05: 0

to thread- Tynder boxes 3d. to one Chest 10s.

0:10: 3

"

7:14: 9

praysed by Wee underwritten in the p’sence of
Mr Edward Rishworth

John Penwill

Robert Marshall

These goods above written apprysed by Mr Robert Marshall & Mr
John Penwill upon yr oaths according to the best of yr knowledge

this 8: Novembr 71: before mee
Edw: Rishworth Assot:

A true Coppy of this Inventory above written transcribed out of
the originall & therewith Compared this 22: Nov: 1671:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

12: Decembr 1671:
W /as the Province alias this County of Yorke stands

Indebted to severall prsons for publique arrers made under the
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last authority undr his Majesty and severall fines then due
wch as yet were never called in nor satisfyd to ye County & among

st others a fine of Geo: Palmers to ye valew of 20 £. for wch

by ordr of that authority their was a prcell of land Legally
executed & apprysed, belonging to ye sd Palmer for the discharge

of wch County debts, Its yrfore ordered by us ye Assotiates of
this County & hereby declared that the said Land of Geo: Palmers

formerly executed & apprysed by James Wiggins province Marshall,
is tendered unto a Legall sayle to any such unto whom ye County
stand Indebted, or any others whom according to valewation are

willing to purchase the same.
p. Fines due County

r
Cr. 12: Decembr : 1671:

Thoms Joanes
Dinnis Downeing
Gabriell Grubb
John Parrett
Tho: Pumrey
John Wallis

0: 5:
0:15:
0:08:
0:15:
0:15:
0:08:

0
0
4
0
0
4

William Wills
on ye other side

3:06: 8
15: 0
3:06: 8

John Puddington

4:01: 8
2:05: 0

County to John Bray Dr.
)
for ye Assotiates Charges)

Due to ye Re Cor: & Marshall for yr fees

03:00:00

2:10:00
5:10:00

It is further ordered that ye Treasur of this County shall make
payment of some former arrers due unto the Marshall GoodmaWarwick & the Constable of Sacoe about ye Takeing of Mr John
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Bonighton

12: Decembr: 1671:

To Goodm- Warwick 5s.-

to Robert Temple Constable 10s.-

to ye Marshall 20s.

1:15:0

John Wincoll Assotiate
Edw: Rishworth

Roger Playstead.

Janu: 2: 1671:
upon some difference which did arise between Geo: Norton &

Gabrigan Bonighton his servant about his continewing with him

dureing that tyme, hee stands Ingaged to serve him by his

Indentures the sd. Bonighton doth Ingage himselfe before mee
faithfully to serve Geo: Norton his Maister the full tearme of
one yeare & seaven Moenths from the date hereof according the

Tenor & condition of ye sd. Indentur.
Gabrigall Bonighton stands bound to allow his Maister 12s.
Charges:

This Ingageinent made before mee
Edw: Rishworth Assotiate

More to bee added to yc Countys Accopt.

Cr.

To Capt. Rich’d Lockewood for 2 p’sentments )
of himselfe & wife
)

00:15: 0

To ye Re Cor & Marshalls

00:10: 0

01:05: 0

Octobr 25: 1671:
Upon Complaynt of Samell Brown Deputy Marshall, to ye Marshall

of Suffocke, wch being made out by severall evidences of diverse
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uncivill carages & violent Acts done & attempted to bee done

in opposition aganst authority we/by the sd Brown was Interrupt

ed in the execution of his office, vidzt. by Docter Greenland
& Capt. Walter Barefoote & Geo: Norton & John Roberts who

withstood violently the sd Brown In serving an execution,
signed by ye Major Genell & Mr Ting Granted out aganst the

Pinke Lenham.

Wch prsons Greenland, Norton & Roberts

appeareing before me upon a sumones with severall Evidences

referring to prove the Deputy Marslls Complaynt, I bound them
over to answere their delinquency & to putt in suertys of yr

good behavior unto ye next Court of Assotiates houlden for this

County.
Edw: Rishworth Associate.

Wee Rene: Greenland & Geo: Norton stand bond to ye Treasr of

this County In a bond of fivety pounds yt Jon Roberts the sea

man belonging to ye Pinke Lenham shall satisfy wt/soever
poenulty shall bee Imposd upon him by authority for his Delin

quency in reference to authority or otherwise.

Wee stand in

the bond aforesaid to satisfy ye charges & Costs of Court for
him.

This obligation owned before mee,

Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.
Wee Hene: Greenland & John Twisden stand bound In a bond of

fivety pounds sterlg to the Treasr of this County of Yorke,
that the sd. Greenland shall make his pr/sonall appearance
before the next Court of Assotiates at Wells to answere his
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Contempt of Authority in obstructing the Marshalls Deputy inthe

execution of his office, & stands alsoe bound in the same obli
gation to bee of good behavior towards all prsons espetially
towards this authority & the officers thereof & all concernes

yr/in unto ye next Court of Assotiates In Aprill next houlden
for this County.

Owned before mee,
Edw: Rishworth Assotiate

26: Octobr: 1671:

Wee Geo: Norton & Rowland Young stand bound In a bond of fivety
pounds sterlg unto the Treasr of this County that ye sd Norton

shall make his prsonall appearance before the next Court of

Assotiates to answere his Contempt of authority in obstructing

the Deputy Marshall of Boston in the execution of bis office &
stands alsoe hound in the same obligation to bee of good behavior
towards all prsons espetially towards this authority & all

officers & concernes therein unto ye next Court of Assotiates

In Aprill next to bee houlden for this County.
Owned at date hereof before mee
Edw: Rishworth Assoti-

Novembr: 22: 1671:
A Complaynt made by Jacob Brown of the Rescow of David Kimball

a prysoner by Doctor Greenland out of his hands after a Legall

arrest of the Marshall of the County of Yorke & by him delivered
into ye sd Browns Costody.
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Henery Greenland examined touching the premisses & by Evidence
convicted of a Rescow, for which hee was fined 40s. to bee

payd in money to ye Treasr or pay acquivolent.

Wee Henery Greenland & Dygory Jefferys stand bound in a bond of
fivety pounds sterling unto the Treasur of this County that ye
sayd Greenland shall bee of good behavior towards all men &
more espetially all prsons in authority, officers & others who

are Concernd theirin unto the next Court of Assotiates houlden

for this County.

This bond owned before mee this 26: of Novembr: 1672:
Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.
Wr/as this authority hath taken knowledge of the high misde

menurs of Henery Greenland Kergion soe fare as to require his
prsonall appearance at Boston to answere yr/unto, this Court
Judgeth meete to continew the sd Greenlands bonds in full force

till further order bee taken by authority according to ye
warrants.
The Court declayrs the bonds of Hene: Greenlands souertys to
bee free.

In order to Capt: Barefoote & Geo: Norton as they stand bound
for themselves __ & Geo: Norton for John Roberts seaman,)

& himselfe upon their good behaviors to this Court, this Court

Judgeth meete that the sd bonds shall bee continewed till further
order bee taken by authority, & It is further declared that the
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bonds of yr suertys are free.
Proclamation made by the Marshall in Court 10th Septembr: 1672:
concerneing Geo: Norton his bounds of good behavior, from wch

hee is accquitted.

Doctor Greenland fined for a Rescew of David Cymball 40s.r
peyment Ingagd undr his own & Dygory Jefferys hand his suerty
by bill wch I gave in to ye Treasurs hand this Court 02=00=0.

expences to bee payd Samell Austine for the Re Cor: and
Marshall wn they went Eastward In Decembr last about p'sent

ments & publique occasions-01=4=9.

Att a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells

Aprill 2: 1672: p. Capt: Ric: Walden,

Major Pryan Pendleton, Edw: Rishworth &

Roger Playstead Assotets.

Nathaniell Fryer is plantiffe in an action of the Case for a
debt duo Contra Daniell Moore, Defendt.
The Court finds for ye Defendt Costs of Court 14s.
Francis Morgan is plantiffe In an action of the case Contra John
Growth Defendt.

The Defendt not appeareing the Court Declayrs

ye bond forfited of 16:00:0 & ye plaintiff granted his Costs
01:7:6:
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Fran: Morgan is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt
of a Cow & 2 sheepe Contra Marke Ridley Defendt.

The defendt. appeared not- The plantiffe allowed his Costs
1:10:6:
Henery Dearcing is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case for a debt

Contra Anthony Lamy Defendt.

The Court finds for ye plain

tiffe, the ballance of his Accopt 07:5:0 & Costs of Court

1:14:2- execution granted.

Henery Deareing plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt
due Contra Gyllbard Mudge defendt.

The Court finds for the

plantiffe the Ballance of accopt 2:8:1 & Costs of Court 1:14:2-

Hene: Dereing plantiffe in an action of the Case for a debt
due Contra Hene: Langmade Defendt.
The Court finds for the plantiffe ye ballance of his Accopt

03:04:9d & Costs of Court 1:14:2:
Henery Dereing is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a
debt due Contra Hugh Crockett Defendt

The Court finds for the plantiffe the ballance of his accopt
3:14:9 & Costs of Court 1:16:10.

Capt. Francis Ryanes is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for
a debt Contra Ephraim Cockett Defendt.

The Defendt allowed his Costs 0:17:6d in money or goods at
money price.

Withdrawne.
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Capt James Pendleton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for

a debt due

Contra John Purrington Defendt.

The Cour_ finds for the plantiffe 2:17:3d. & Costs of Court

19s. 6d.-

Judgt Respited.

Geo: Norton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for 40: due
for Masts yds & Cross trees

Contra Robert Marshall Defendt.

The Court finds noe ground of Action.

The Defendt is granted

his Costs 12s. in money or goods at money price.

Geo: Norton is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case
Wayte, Defendt.

Contra Rich'd

The Court finds for the plantiffe ye boate

in controversy or seaven pounds in money & Costs of Court

2:02:6.

The Defendt appeals from the sentence of this Court

unto the next Court houlden for this County.
Wee Ric: Wayt & Peter Weare stand bound to Geo: Norton in a
bond of fourty pounds to the plantiffe that ye sd. Wayte shall

p’scecute his appeale to aeffect unto ye next County Court
houlden for this County according as the law requires.

Capt. James Pendleton is plantiffe In an Action of the Caso.
Contra Arther Deale Defendt.

The Court finds for plantiffe 12 £.= 6s. & Costs of Court
19s= 6d.- ye Costs to bee payd in money or goods at money price.

Henery Greenland is plantiffe In an Action of Assault & Battery
Contra Samll Browne Defendt.

Wee find for the Defendt Costs of
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The plantiffe
his Costs are
40s.

Court 18s. The plantiffe appeals from the
sentence of this Court unto ye next Court

houlden for this County.
Wee Hen: Greenland & Dygory Jefferys stand bound In a bond of
100 £. to ye Defendt. that ye sd Greenland shall p'scecute his
appeale to aeffect unto ye next County Court according to ye

laws of ys Jurisdiction,

Henery Greenland is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for

severall disbursem ts
Marshall Defendt.

about y

pinke Lenham

Contra Robert

The Court finds noe ground of action-

ye Defendt is granted his Costs 0:12:0 in money or goods at

money price.

Roger Dereing is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt
due by p’miss

Contra Hene:

Greenland defendt :-Withdrawne

The Plantiffe hath a nonsuite & ye defendt granted his Costs

8s. in money or goods at money price.

Rowland Flansell ownes a Judgmt of 8 £. 12s: 6d: to bee pd. in
Fish & Macharell at Current prices unto Capt John Davess of

Yorke.
John Buckeland ownes a Judgmt of 6:10:6 to bee pd. in Marchat

ble fish at price Current to Mr John Cutt.
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Letters of Administration granted to Elizabeth Seely widdow unto

the estate of her husband William Seely deceased.
Capt. John Davess ownes himselfe bound in 1000 pounds bound ,
to the County Treasur, to bee security in reference to yt estate,
yt ye sd Elizabeth shall respond all Legall rights due from ye

sd estate soe fare as It extends & make returne yr/of unto ye
next Court wch shall bee after one Twelve Moenth from ye date

hereof.

Baker Rider convented before this Court & convicted for theft,
by stealeing severall goods from Nathan Bedford, & For drunke

nness, for wch offences the Court Adjudgeth him to give satis
faction to ye sd Bedford for ye wrong done to him, 3 Moenths
scervice, & for his offence to ye Country, to receive 20 lashes

at the poast on the bare skine.
Robert Ellitt allowed his charges about this Rider ye prysoner
& is to bee payd 24s. p. ye Treasur.

Wee Roger Playstead & Benjamin Johnson do mutually Ingage or
selves to each other in a bond of 20 £. to referr the whoole
difference between us about ye Mayre In controversy to ye deter

mination of this Court & fully to rest satisfyd with what end
they shall make yr/in, upon forfiture of ye assumsett abovesd.

Hene: Williams his bonds of 40 £. for his good behavior is
contenewed unto ye next County Court.
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Letters of Administration granted unto William Rogers of the es

tate of Willia: Tucker deceased, p’vided hee bring in suertys
to secure the same to ye County Re Cor: to answere all Legall
rightts belonging yr/unto

William Rogers & Ephram Lynn stand hound in fivety pounds to ye
County Treasur to answere all Legall rightts from ys estate.
upon Complaynt of Mr Roger Playstead Against Benja: Johnson

for takeing up his mare.-

The Court finding upon yr

Inquiry thereunto by evidences brought in yt the sd Mare belongs
unto Mr Playstead, do order that shee forthwith bee returnd
unto the possession of the sd Playstead againe and 20s. Costs

& wr/as the sd Johnson in takeing up the sd Mayre hath acted

Contrary to Law, being the first offence, to bee discharged
with an admonition.

Sarah Turbett haveing a suite comenced against her by John Lux
not p’scecuted the Court gives the Defendt her charge being 8s.

Received of Mr Greenland six shillings in full of his bill of

Costs twelve shillings.

Robert Marshall.
Letters of Administration granted to Phillip Attwell of the
estate of John Andrews deceased, provided hoe bring in suertys

sufficien to ye Re Cor of this County to respond all Legall
Rights due to bee pd.out of ye sd estate.

Christopher Michell

& Ephraim Crockett stand bound in a bond of 300: to ye County
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Treasur that ye sd Phillip Attwell shall respond all Legall
Rightts soe fare as the estate extends & to make a true Accopt

yr/of after one Twelve Moenth from ys present date unto ye
next Court houlden for this County,

Ephraim Crockett accquitted from his bonds & John Billine enters
into bonds in his stead,

Aprill: 16: 72:

County of Yorke is Dr.

To Expences due to Samll Austines wn severall )
Assotiates meete by order of ye select men )
about ye Articles.
)

01:12: 0

To ye Constable of Wells for Hen: Hatherlys )
punishmt & charges

00:07: 6

To ye Constable of Sacoes charges 10s.

00:10: 0

To ye Re Cor: 2 sp. 3s: 3d. given to ye house

0: 5: 3

2:14: 9
County Cr. p. Contra

p. Hatherlys fine

12: 6
02: 2: 3

a bill given to Samll Austine & charged
upon ye County Treasur

Major Pendleton
Edw: Rishworth

Roger Playstead
Assotiates.

3:10:0
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Hene: Hatherly convented before this Authority and convicted
of misdemeanurs & espetially of Lacivious behavior by Attempting
ye defylement of severall married wimine & very obscene speeches.

For whose offences ye Court Adjudgeth Hene: Hatherly to have
30 lashes upon the bare skine & for his being in drinke & other

mischarges 12s.= 6d. this sentence was executed by John Smyth.
Hene: Hatherly stands bound in a bond of 100 £. by prson &

estate to ye Treasur of ye County to bee of good behavior towards

all prsons espetially towards Married wimine respecting his
Incontinent carages.

The Court of Assotiates to severall expences at
Samll Austines is—— Dr.

08:00:00

To severall Entrys made at this Court p. ye Re Cor:

00:08:00

To the keeper of ye pryson for attending ye
3 days 15s. & punishing of Rider 2s. 6d.

00:17:06

)
)

09:05: 6
To the Recor: due for entering of 15 Actions )
30s.=
)

1:10: 0
10:15: 6

The County p. Contra is Cr.

p. 34s. Accepted of by Samell Austine of )
Geo: Nortons fine

)

p. 15 Actions Entreing this Court at 10s. )
p. Action
)

01:14: 0
07:10: 0

09:04: 0
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10:15: 6
9:04: 0

due p. ballance

1:11: 6
Dr. to ye Recor:

1:18: 0

Cr p. six Actions

3:00: 0

Due p. ball:

01: 2: 0

Dr: to Samll Austine=
Cr. p. Geo: Norton

p. 9 Actions

8:00: 0
01:14:00

04:06:00
06:00:00

p. 2 fines to bee pd. by Samson Anger )
one for Allexdr Joanes
)

1 fine for his wife
Dr. to John Parker To 3 days attendance )
att 5s. p. day
)
& punishing ye Theff

5: 0
6: 8
00:15: 0

2: 6
0:17: 6

Will: furbush his fine in consideration of his loss by fyre

is remitted, p’vided hee is to pay the Marshall 5s. for his
charge in looking after him.
An Inventory of ye goods & Chattles of Willia:

Seely Deceased taken by us whose names are

underwritten this 13: Decembr 1671:

Imps the new dwelling house Contayng )
3 Rowmes and a Leantow
)
adjoyneing with gardens
)
The house & leantow adjoyneing Improved )
p. Mr Tho: Donill
)

80:00: 0

20:00: 0
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The stage Bayte house trayn fatts )
flake rowms & moreing
)

80:00: 0

”

The two Boate furnished as now at sea

70:00: 0

"

sixteen Hodsds- & one barrell of Mackrill )
at 20s. p barll
)

33:00: 0

"

Thyrty Hodgs. of sault at 15s. p. Hodgs.

22:10: 0

"

five quttls of Mr’chatble fish at 14s. p. qull)
& 5 qults of Refuge
)

06:00: 0

"

"

one Conow at 40s.

"

one ould Road, and a smallprcell of Rigging at

"

one Beame Weightts & scales

01:05: 0

”

six Notts att

10:00: 0

"
"

2:00: 0

03:00:

0

about 20 doz. of Lynes Cod hookes at )
2s.- 6d. p. doz.
)

02:10: 0

Two doz. of Lynes at 42 s. P. doz. and )
Twine 6s.
)

04:10: 0

"

100 of Lead at 3d. p. b.

01:05: 0

"

Two barlls of beife & 1 barll of porke

08:00: 0

"

100 C. of bread 22s.

01:02: 0

’’

about six boates load of

"

to a prcell of spare sayles

06:00: 0

"

to 1/2 a pipe of Canary and one barll of Rume

14:00: 0

"

to a prcell of pewter at

14:00: 0

"

to two silver cupps

03:10: 0

"

"

Wood

04:10: 0

Two feather bedds, 2 bowlsters, 4 pillows )
2 Ruggs, 2 peyre of blanketts, 2 peyre of )
sheetes & 2 pillow civers
)

20:00: 0

2 Downe bedds, 2 bowlsters-two feather )
pillows,& civers, two Ruggs, 2 blanketts)
& 2 peyre of sheetes
)

12:00: 0
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one peyre of sheetes, six pillow covers- 6
Table Cloaths & 4 doz. of Napkines
)

10:00: 0

Weareing apparell vidzt. lining, Wollen )
hoose shoes & Hatts
)

20:00: 0

"

one Trunke & & a Chest of drawers

02:00: 0

"

3 Chests one small Table & forme and )
7 Chayres
)

02:05: 0

2 brass Kettles= 3:10:0= 6 Iron potts )
1 kettle & 1 fryingpann 4:0:0
)

07:10: 0

one spice Caso, a round box and a )
warmeinf pan 20s
)

01:00: 0

one grydiron a chafing dish, a fyre )
shovell & tonges & Tramill
)

01:10: 0

"

"

"

"
"

"

one prcell of earthen dishes & Woddenware

01:10: 0

”

Two gunnes & a sword

02:00: 0
466:17: 0

"

one Saw axes & other Carpenters Towles

”

about fivety pounds of feathers

02:10: 0

"

one prcell of bookes

02:10: 0

"

2 brass Kettles & one Ironspitt

00:10:

"

foure sheepe att

02:

0: 0

"

2 shoates one pound

01:

0: 0

"

2 one barrell of peas & onebarll of flower

03:

0: 0

003:00: 0

0

481:07: 0

Peter Twisden
John Fabees
Walter Mathews

To an house & a prcell of Land adjoyneing )
thereunto & apprized by Nathall Fryer &)
John Lewis at or in spruse Cricke or
)
Crooked Lane
)

100: 0: 0
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To house & a prcell of Land bought of )
John Shephard valewed at 120 £.)
02: 0
More by a p cell of Land given by the )
Town adjoyning to that
)

030: 0: 0
631: 7: 0

Attested by us this 30th of March 1672:
Nathaniell Fryer

The marke of
John Lewis

Elizabeth Seely maketh oath In Court this 3: of March at Wells
that this is a true Inventory of her husbands Will: Seelys

estate deceased, to the best of her knowledge
As Attests Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

A true Coppy of this Inventory above written transcribed out

of the originall & therewith Compared word for word Compared

this Sth of March 1672:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

January 15: 1671:

Ryce Tomasse & Jeremiah Gutteridge being desired to take an

Inventory of the estate of John Andrews deceased, by Joane
Attwell late Widdow to the sayd John Andrews deceased & John

Andrews her sun.

Wee have apprysed the estate as It was

given to us by the prtys abovesd as followeth
Is 18 Acers of Marsh

"

The house oarchard & garden- out )
houses & fenceing
)

54:00:00
20:00:00
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"

nine scoore Acers of out land.

20 : 00:00

"

five cows

21:05:00

"

1 mare & 2 Cowlts of one yeare ould

07:00:00

"

2 Keffers of 2 yeares ould.

05:00:00

"

4 yearelings

05:00:00

"

one bull & Heffer of 3 yearesould

06:00:00

"

The bedding and the househould goods )
within doores
)

07:07:00

"

one Gunn & a Raper

02:00:00

"

one horse att

04:00:00
151:12:00

Apprized by us at the date hereof by us
Ryce Tomass

his marke

Jeremiah Gutteridge.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
& yr/with Compared this 6: March: 1672:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
March: 7: 71:
An apprizement of the estate of Willia: Tucker

deceased by these two men Capt John Davess & John Bray shipe
wright liveing in Kittery
Imps by two sows & one pigg at

01:15:00

"

3 steeres or oxen 16:00:0 and 2 Heffers 5 £.

21:00:00

"

One Calfe 20s. 1 ould Tubb and a )
wooden platter 2s.
)

01:02:00
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one peyr of breeches & stockings & )
an ould Wastcoate
)

00:10:00

23 bookes 3s. 2 ould Raysers 12d.
)
1 ould shirt & ould Neck Cloath 4s.)

0:03:00

an ould broaken axe & an ould hatt 2s. )
2 ould barlls of guns 14s.
)

0:16:00

one Calfe bought of Jere: Gutteridg )
the one halfe
)

0:05:00

25:16:00

" one ould bed sacke not praysed

An ould blankett of Truckeing Cloath not praysed
Apprized by us John Davess ft John Bray as Witness or hands

this 7th day of March 1671: 72:
John Davess

John Bray.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
this 8: day of Aprill: 1672:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
An Inventory of the goods & Chatties of
Richard Hitchcocke deceased, of the Towne of

Sacoe In the County of Yorke made ft apprized
by Thoms Nowell & Robert Booth Septembr: 1671:
Imps his apparell

08:00: 0

"

The best bedd

05:00: 0

"

6 oxen apprized

36:00: 0

"

6 Cows att

31:00: 0

"

3 two yeare oulds apprized

7:00: 0
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"

one of one years ould apprized

1:00: 0

"

4 Calves apprized to

2:00: 0

"

A mare & Coult prized to

5:00: 0

"

to a feather bed and bowlster sheetes )
& blanketts
)

8:00: 0

"

7 swine young & ould prized to

8:00: 0

"

All in the Chamber prized to

4:00: 0

"

Implemts of husbandry prized to

5:00: 0

"

All in ye Chitchin, Iron pottspewter

"

a syth & sawa apprized to

"

all in ye dary house bucketts and vessells

1:10: 0

"

A gunn prized to

1:00: 0

"

a bed with its furniture pryzed

"

foure Chests prized to

02:00: 0

"

a Table & 2 Chayrs prized to

00:12: 0

”

3 wheels 3 peyr of Cards and 2meal sives

"

A sword & belt prized to

01:00: 0

"

Bookes prized to

01:10: 0

"

sault & Least skines

00:10: 0

"

fiveteen bushs of Wheat at

03:15: 0

"

3 Acers of Indean apprized to

"

More due upon bills

&brass)

7:04: 0

01:00: 0

1:10: 0

1:04: 0

6:10: 0
11:00: 0
160:05: 0

Robert Booth
Thomas Powell

apprizers
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The houses & Lands not yett valewed, wch must bee apprized &

Entrod into ye Inventory.
Lucretia Hitchcocke Attests upon oath that this is a true
inventory of the estate of Rich'd Hitchcocke her deceased

husband to ye best of her knowledg:
taken upon oath this 20th of Septembr : 1671:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

As on the other side

160: 5: 0

" a dwelling house & a Come feild

012: 0: 0

" 57 Acers of Marsh

90: 5: 0

" 310 Acers of Wood Land at

15:10: 0

278:00: 0
Tho: Powell

Robert Booth

apprizers

Robert Booth Senior & Tho: Powell made oath the 5: of Aprill
1672: to ye treuth of ys Inventory & ye Just apprizll of the

same,

before mee,

Bryan Pendleton

Assote

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
& yr with Compared this 30th of Aprill 1672:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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In the name of god Amen, the sixth day of June one thousand

six hundred & seaventy.
I Richard Hitchcocke of Winter Harbour, being Internally in
bodily health & of good & prfect memory, thankes bee to almighty

god, & calling to remembrance ye uncertenty of my transatory
life, haveing an oxternail Malody upon mee yt is hastening mee
to my end, do make constitute ordayn & declare this my last

Will & testament in manner & forme following, revoakeing, &

adnulling by these pr/sents all & every testament & testaments
will & wills by mee heretofore made & declared either by word
or writeing & this to bee taken only for my last Will and

Testament & noe other.
And first, being sorry & poenitent from the bottome of my hart

for my sins past, most humbly desireing forgiveness for the same,

I give & Committ my soule unto Almighty god, my saviour & redeem
er in whom & by the merritts of Jesus Christ I trust and believe.

( Lord helpe my unbeeleife ) assuredly to bee saved & to have
full remission & forgiveness of all my sins & that my soule
with my body at ye generall day of resurrection shall rise againe
with Joy and through the merritts of Christs death and passion

possess & Inherite ye kingdome of heaven prepared for his Elect

& Chosen, & my body to bee buried in such place where It shall
please my executrix hereafter named to appoynt

And now for the settleing of my temporall estate & such goods
Chatties & debts as It hath pleased god fare above my deserts
to bestow upon mee I do order give & dispose the same In manner &
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forme followingThat is to say first I will that all those debts & dutys yt

I ow In right or Conscience to any manner of pr/son or pr/sons

wt/soever shall bee well & truely Contented & payd, or ordaynd
to bee pd. within Convenient tyme after my decease, by my
executrix hereafter named.
Item I give & bequeath one third part of all my estate to my
dearly beloved wife, the wch shee shall have & possess at &

upon my decease.

Item.

the rest of my estate in manner as followeth

Each of my six children, vidzt. Thomas, Jerusha, Lydea, Rebeccah

Ann & Margerett to have a just & aequall proportion, my sun at
ye age of Twenty one years & the rest at ye age of eighteen &
the house & Land after ye decease of his Mother to fall into the

hands of my sun Thomas & if any of my aforesd children dy
before the age above expressed that the part of ye deceased

amongst those yt survive to wch end and purpose I Constitute
make & ordayn my dearly beloved wife my executrix.
In witness wherof I have sett two my hand the day & yeare

above written.
Witnesses to
this Will

Richard H Hitchcock

Bryan Pendleton
Seth Fletcher

This Instrument acknowledged the day & yeare
above written by Richard Hitchcock to bee his own Act & deedebefore mee-

Bryan Pendleton

Commissior
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Major Bryan Pendleton Attesteth upon oath that this Instru

ment or will above written was the Act & deed of Rich'd
Hitchcock.

Taken in Court this 20th of Septembr: 71:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
Seth Fletcher Attesteth unto this Instrument that it was the
will & testament of Rich’d Hitchcocke deceased.

Taken upon oath this first day of Aprill 1672:
Before me

Bryan Pendleton

Assotiate

A true Coppy of this will above written with ye Attests yr
unto taken, transcribed out of the originall & therewith
Compared word for word this 31th of Aprill: 1672:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

In the name of god Amen,

I Griffine Mountegue of Cape

Porpus in the County of Yorke and in the Massatusetts Colony,
being in prfect memory & sound in mind but weake & sicke in

body & not knowing how soon the Lord will call mee to pay yt
debt due unto nature, have thought it meete & requisite to sett

my temporall estate in order to wch end I do make & appoynt this
my last will & testament hereby revoakeing & disannulling all
other testaments & wills by mee formerly made the wch will and
testament I declare as followeth.

Imps I bequeath give & resigne my Immortall soule into ye

hands of the Lord god almighty my most mercifull & fiathfull
Creator & redeemer & commending my body unto ye earth to returne
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unto ye dust, willing & desireing that my breathless corps may

bee layd by the grave of ray deceased sun John Mountegue, If it

please the Lord that my race shall bee ended

In the place

abovesd there to lie & remaine & rest in hope of a joyfull

resurrection at the last day &c.
And as for ray temporall estate & worldly goods I bequeath &
give it all of wt nature & quality soever It is, both within

doors & without quick or dead moveable or Immoveble unto my
deare & Loveing wife Margerett Mowntegue makeing my aforesd

wife my whoole & soole executrix, who haveing defrayed the

charge of ray funerall rightts & satisfyd all my Legall debts
dues & demands unto all & every prson unto whom anything
shall appeare due.

The remainder to make uss of & Improve for

her own livelyhood & Mantenance, & at her desease to bequeath
give away & dispose the some unto whomsoever It shall see meete

unto her to leave the same.
For the ratifying & Confirming of wch aforesd Will & testament
I hereunto sett my hand this seaveth day of July one thousand

six hundred seaventy one.

Witnesses to
this will are

Seth Fletcher
Symon Buszys
marke

O

Griffine Mowntegues
marke
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These witnesses sworne that they saw Griffine Mowntegue
sett his hand to ys Instr being in his prfect sences, this

first day of Apri11 1672:
before mee

Bryan Pendleton

Assote

A true Coppy of this will above written transcribed out of the
originall & yr with Compared word for word this 31: of Aprill

1672:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

August 7: 1672:
Phillip Attwell, Christopher Michell & John Billine
in answere to a somons brought before me at the Poynt to answere

their tumultuous carages about the laying out & bounding a
pr/cell of Marsh- given unto Fran: Morgan by execution of whom
I required bonds for their good behavior unto ye next Court of

Assotiates.

Phillip Attwell not giveing bayle was Conveyed to pryson by the

Constable of Kittery.

Christopher Michell stands bound in a bond of 10 ft. each prson
to ye Treasur of this County to bee of good behavior towards
all prsons & more espetially towards Mr Fran: Morgan relateing
to ye p’mises unto the next Court of Assotiates wr/unto by the
same bonds they stands Ingaged to appeare prsonally to answere

wt alligations shall bee brought in & made out against them.
Wee Phillip Attwell, Phillip Addams & John Twisden do stand

Ingagd to ye Treasr of this County in a bond of Twenty pounds
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that the sd. Attwell shall bee of good behavior towards all men,
espetially Fran: Morgan, unto the next Court of Assotiates in

Sepbr : next wr unto by the same bond hee stands bound to appeare
to answere such Matters as the sd Morgan shall make out against
him about cutting ye lyne obstructing the Course of Justice
wn the Constable & others went to lay out the Marsh wch was
delivered unto him by vertue of an execution.
These bonds owned before mee
Edw: Rishworth Assote.

8: 6: 72:
Their bonds accquitted.
10: 7: 72
Phillip Attwell fined for his Contempt in

Cutting of the lyne 16s. & Christopher Michell and John Billine
5s. a peece and with an admonition are discharged.

Geo: Knight haveing not mentioned any executrix in his will,
Administration is granted unto Hene: Brookeing he haveing

married the widdow of sd. Knight, of the Estate of the sd.
Geo: Knight deceased, who is hereby Injoyned to make the best

Improve: yr/of for the sd Knights Childrens Mantenance & to

give in bond to respond all Legall rights apprtayneing to that
Estate.

The will & Inventory are recorded in this booke after the
br
Court of Assotiates Sep - 10: 72:
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An Accopt of wt debts I Hone: Brookin pd. due from
Geo: Knights estate.
To Mr Scottow.

To Munjoy

3:00:00

2:10: 0

To John Tomkine

00:17: 0

To Rich’d Willing

00:10: 0

06:17: 0
Rich’d Moore

00:10: 0

Mr Watts

00:10: 0

Jon Davess

00:07: 0

Tho: Hamett

00:07: 0

Jon/. Mills

00:06: 0

Tho: Hapley

00:07: 0

6:17: 0
2:07: 0
9:04: 0

2:07: 0
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A Court of Assotiates houlden at Yorke this
1672:

10th. day of Sepber 1672: before the Worshipfull
Major Bryan Pendleton, Mr Geo: Munjoy Capt. John

Wincoll & Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

Assotiates.

John Bray shipewright is plantiffe in an Action of the Case.

Contra Thomas Holms Defendt.
The Court finds for the plantiffe the forfiture of the bill for
non payment of 4000 Foote of Mrchable whitte oake planke, foure
thousand foote of oake planke & Costs of Court.

The forfiture of this bill chancerd to 3000 Foote of Mrchable

2

inch whitte oake planke to bee payd to ye plantiffe as the bill

expresses at his house and Costs of Court 1:18:9:

Geo: Leedden in plantiffe in an Action of the slander
Contra Mr Robert Cutt Defendt.
The Court finds a non suite against the plantiffe by reason of

an eror in Attachmt. in the matter of the Charge & Costs of
Court•

George Broughton is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for non
payment of a debt of three pounds.

steen alias stoone

Contra Daniell Wadelsten

Defendt:

Rich'd Richards is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for with
houdg a debt of 5 £. Contra Ephraim Joy & Humfrey Spencer Defents.

The Court finds for the plantiffe the bill in spetie 5 £. in
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boards at 45 s. p. thousand & 8s. Damage for forbearance &

Costs of Court 1:18:6:
Capt. Lockewood is plantiffe in an action of accopt of debt
due p. bill.

Contra Phillip Attwell Administrator to ye estate

of Jon Andrews deceased.
These Actions Contra Attwell not Actionable because at prsent

ye Administrator is not capable to bee sued:

Capt, Ric: Lockewood is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for

detayneing of 2 Head of Cattle.

Contra Phillip Attwell Admin

istrator to the estate of Jon Andrews deceased,

Capt. Ric: Lockewood is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for

the forfeture of a bond of 2:3:0:

Contra Phillip Attwell

Administrator to ye estate of John Andrews deceased.

Capt Rich’d Lockewood is plantiffe in an Action of the Case

for detayneing about 4:18:0- for expences of an Arbitration

Contra Capt: Fran: Raynes Defendt.

The Court finds for the

plantiffe foure pounds and Costs of Court 01:05:00:
Mr John Cutt is plantiffe in an Action of the Case Contra Hone:
Kirke Defendt. for withoulding of a debt to ye valew of 17:13:6:

The Court finds a non suite against the Plantiffe from an eror
in the Attachmt the place of the Court, being mistaken yr/in.
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Geo: Norton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case

Contra Mr Peter Weare Defendt:

The Court finds the forfiture of the bond for the plantiffe
fourty pounds & chancers it to tenn pounds In silver, seaven

pounds the boate, 2:16: 6d. the Charges of the two former Courts

3s= 6d. for forbearance & Cost of Court 1:10:6:

8s.

Defendts Costs

The Defendt appeals from the sentence of this Court unto

the next County Court houlden for this County,

bounds given

and entred on the other side on the next leafe.

Goo: Norton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for takeing
away a Barrell of beefe-

Contra Nathll maysterson

Defendt.:

The Court finds for the plaintiffe a barrell of beife & Costs

of Court Two pounds five shillings 2:5:0:

The execution upon this Judgmt granted Febru: 13: 1677: to Geo:
Norton July: 11: 77: and fully satisfyd by Abra: Preble ye

Constable yt levied It, & Accep'd

by the sayd Norton as Attests.

Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

George Norton is plantiffe in an Action of Slander.
Contra Robert Marshall Defendt.

The Defendt. appeared not.

The Court giveth the plantiffe his Costs 2:10:16:

Major Bryan Pendleton is plantiffe In an Action of Accopt due

by booke & his hand yr unto.
The Defendt. appeared not.

Contra John Williams Defendt.
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Rich’d Whitt is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt

due to ye valew of eight pounds

Contra Phillip Attwell Admin

istrator to ye estate of John Andrews deceased.

Defendt.

This not Actionable at p’sent because ye Administrator is not
capable to bee sowed.

Costs given to ye Defendt. 6s.

Costs granted Nathan Bedford Contra Daniell Blasser for not

p’scecuting his action against Nathan Bedford wr/in hee arrested
him, wch come to Twenty shillings & 9d.

The Court grants Robert Edg 4s.= 6d. for Costs
Contra Capt. Lockewood.

The Court grants Phillip Attwell for his 3 Actions not p’scecu
ted by Capt. Lockewood eighteene shillings Costs 18s.
upon the Complaynt of Grace Miller wife unto Ric: Miller for
severall abusive speeches & behavior towards his wife p. groat

p.vocations & by throwing of her over board out of a Conow &

Calling of her hoore, diverse tymes, wr by shee is deeply pro

voaked, pulling off her Cloaths & stripping of her Naked threat
ening to pull her Child out of her body &c.
For preventing wr/of for tyme to come It is hereby ordered that
the sd Ric: Miller shall & doth stand bound in a bond of good

behavior as high as 20 £. to ye County Treasur to bee of good
behavior towards all prsons espetially towards his wife Saraih
Miller, unto the next County Court houlden for ys County.
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The sd. Ric: Miller ownes himselfe to bee in drinke & to take

necessary care for her mantenance as a husband out to doe.-

fined for his delinquency yr/in 3s.= 4d. for sweareing 10s.
Fees 5s.

And wr/as It appeareth that Grace Miller hath

given two much cause of suspition of neglect of her family &

want of Industry therein, with other imprudent carages wch

may administer Jelocys to her husband, wee doe wr/fore order
for the tyme to come that the sd. Grace shall for the tyme
*

hereafter, bee more carefull to avoyd all appearances of offence

towards her husband & Attend the care & occasions of her husband
& family wth more carefullness & diligence.

By mutuall Consent Mr Weare Treasr of the County & Rowland
Flansell doe Joyne Issue in proscecuting of an Action before
this Court, wrin the Treasr is Plantiffe in an Action of the

Case Contra Rowland Flansell Defendt. for forfiture of his bond
of 20 £. in not goeing home to his wife in due tyme.

The Court finds for the plantiffe the forfiture of the bond

20 £. & Costs of Court.
This bond Chancered to 40s. & Costs 10 s.= 6d.

Granted Costs aganst Samson Anger in the behalfe of his Wife
Saraih upon vehement suspition of felony, 9s. to John Parker &

7s.= 6d. to Andrew Eveleth ye Constable,= 2s.= 6d. more for
John Parker putting Saraih Anger in the stockes.Saraih Anger in fullfilling of the Courts order satt in the

stockes the tyme of 2 houres.
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Mr Thomas Broughton chargeing Hene: Wright for feloniously &

violently takeing away boards from him & Jon Hews boatman for
takeing & receiving the boards wn hee was forewarned.

The Court finds not the bill of Inditement.
Wee Peter Weare & John Davess stand bound in a bond of Thyrty

pounds yt the Defendt

shall proscecute his appeale to aeffect

at the next Court houlden for this County as the Laws of ye

Jurisdiction doth admitt.
Its henceforth ordered that John Bray shipwright shall keepe a
ferry for transportation of prsons from this side of the River
(& yr horses if occasion bee) unto the other side of ye River

of Pischataqua, vidzt. to ye Great Ysland, for wch hee shall

have for every single prson 6d. & for an horse 12d. & for two
men and 2 horses at one & ye same tyme 2s.- 6d. & soe for more,
& for yr transportation to Strawbury banke, for every one prson
12d. & 18d. for every horse & for more then one prson & one

horse at one & the same tyme 2s. a peece for soe many as hoe
ferrys over & If hee carry over prsons to James Johnsons or

Wallis his house hee is to have 12d. for every single prson &

2s. for every horse hee soe carrys over.

The sd Bray is also

Injoynd to keepe good Conows & a sufficient boate to carry over
men & horses to the Great Ysland, or any other place here men
tioned wrunto they are bound as yr occasions shall from tyme to

tyme require.
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Robert Edge allowed Costs of Court 4s. Contra Ric: Lockewood
for Attaching of him & yett afterwards not proscecuting his

Action.
The next Court of Assotiates appoynted at Wells yr to bee
houlden on the First Twesday in Aprill next Insewing.

To the Constable of Sacoe or his Deputy.

Wr/as Information is given to this Court that Geo: Garland
hath lately published an Intent of Marage with the Widdow

Hitchcocke of Sacoe Notwithstanding hee hath lately owned him

selfe to bee the husband of another woman Called Saraih Mills.
These are yr/fore In his Majestys name to will and require you
to forbid the publication & to give notice unto the sd. Garland

& to ye Widdow Hitchcocke that they doe henceforth forbeare
any further p'ceeding therein, yt they doe not frequent the
Company of each other untill authority take further order
wr/in if the sd. prsons shall bee found defective, upon Complay

nt to authority they shall bee forthwith sent or bond over unto

the next Court of Assistants at Boston yr to answere yr delin
quency therein.

Sampson Anger owneth himselfe In Court to stand bound unto the
Treasur of this County in a bond of Tenn pounds in the behalfe

of his wife Sarah Anger that ye sd Saraih shall bee of good
behavior towards all prsons espetially towards Mr Edw: Rishworth
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& that shee doe net frequent the ordinarys oftenner then some

spetiall occasion requireth wr/of shee is lyable upon Complaynt
to give Accopt to Authority,
Saraih Anger Complaynd of for suspission of felloniously taken

away severall goods out of the house of Mr Edw: Rishworth & is

found vehemently suspitiously gilty of felony yr/in, but the
testimony not being soe full Comeing short of Legallity in one
eveidence is to bee admonished & give bonds of her good behavior

& espetially that shee is not to frequent ordinarys wch bonds
shall stand untill the Court see cause to reverse them and

shall stand Committed untill the Charges bee payd to ye offi
cers being 19s,

hr
10: Septembr 1672:

John Renalds doth acknowledge a Judgment

of seaven pounds six shillings & 7d. due to Mr Ric: Cutt as p.
the above Accopt owned in Court:
Richard Young owneth a Judgmt. in Court of foureteen pounds &

2d due unto

Mr Ric: Cutt

p. bill to bee payd in Mr/chantble

refuge fish, beareing date 2: October: 70: unto Mr Ric: Cutt

of Strawbury banke.

John Davis now of Cape Porpus doth acknowledge a Judgmt in

Court due unto Mr Ric: Cutt to the valew of six pounds eleaven
shillings to bee payd in Mrchantble fish & one Kintie of
Refuge according to his bill.
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Court of Assotiates for severall expences
of Court & to prsons is-----

Dr.

To Capt. John Davess for accomodations )
of Court Septembr 10: 72:
)

16:13:00

To an Addition to make it aequivolent to money

03:15:00

To more given to the house

01:00:00
21:08:00

by soe much pd. him in fines & Action money

6:18:10
14:09: 2

Court p. Contra Cr:

Capt Davess Dr. p. fines & Action money
p. 7 Actions Accepted

03:10: 0

p. Rowland Flanseis fine

02:15: 0

p. Ric: Rogers fine

00: 5: 0

p. Hen: Capes fine & Fees

0: 8: 4

6:13:10
More Dr to severall prsons

To Capt Davis p Ballance

14:09: 2

To the Re Cor: for severall orders

00:05: 0

To Entering of 12 Actions

01:04: 0

To the Re Cor: & Marshall for fees of )
Court annexed to ye fines
)

6:17: 0

To John Parker for 4 days tendance

1:00: 0
23:15: 2

To Ye Re Cor: for Entering ye Countys )
Action Contra R: Flansell
)

0:02: 0
23:17: 8
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County Cr. p. Contra

18:05: 0

Rest due p. ballance ye Crdtt

05:12: 8

Court p. Contra is = Cr. =

p. severall fines & fees & action money
p. 5 actions received and Atteptd
Re Cor: at

by the )
)

2:10: o

p. Jon Ball 25. Edw: Cambers 38s.= 4d.

3:03: 4

p. Geo: Gray 3:10:0 Mary Green 45s.

5:15: 0

p. John Graynger fine & fees

1:03: 4

p. Will: Kings 5s. Ric: Carle 5s.

0:10: 0

p. one prsentment more of Flansell3

0:05: 0

p. Nathan Bedford and Bony Barnes their fees

0:10: 0

p. Yorke & Kitterys 2 prsentmts

1:00: 0

p. Sacoe, Cape porpus, Scarbrogh & )
Falmouths p’sents
)

1:00: 0

p. Daniell Goodings p’sents & fees

1:13: 4

p. Christopher Banefeilds, Nic: Frost & )
Ephraim Joys p’sents
)

0:15: 0

18:05: 0
5:12: 8
23:17: 8

The Re Cor: is Dr to ye County 2:10: 0
p. Contra is Cr.

due p. ballance to ye Re Cor:

4:17: 6

02: 7: 6

Letters of Administration granted unto Hene: Brookeing who

married the widdow of Geo: Knight deceased, of the estate of
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the sayd Knight aforesd. hee giveing in bond to secure & respond

all Legall rights wn Called yr unto by authority.

In the name of god Amen.

I Geo: Knight of Scarbrough, sicke in body but prfect In Memory,
thankes bee to god, do make this my last will & testament.
Item I do give & bequeath my body to ye ground & my soule to

god that gave It.

Item.

I give to my wife one 3d. part of my goods & Cattle &

the other 2 thirds to my sonn Nathan & my daughter Elizabeth,

And If my wife should Marry, that then they shall putt in

security for the performance hereof.

Witness by my hand this 5th day of Aprill and in yc yeare of
or Lord 1671:

Witness

The marke of

Hen: Watts

Geo: Knight

The marke of

Will: Burrage
This will & testament Attested unto p. Henery Watts and William
Burrage to bee the will & testament of Geo: Knight, deceased,
Octobr: 71:

before mee

Bryan Pendleton

Assote.

A true Coppy transcribed & Compared with ye originall this 10th
of Novembr: 72:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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An Inventory of George Knights goods being deceased.
Imps foure yeareling Cattle 5 £.
)
one Heffer & a steare 4:10:0 )

"

halfe a Cow 50s.= 3 Cows 15:0:0
two steares nine pounds

09:10: 0
)
)

26:10: 0

3 Calfes 45s. = A plantation and an house )
20:00: 0
)

22:05: 0

"

One plow- Harrow- slay & Yoake

01:10: 0

"

one Mayre- one Cowlt, saddle & bridle

07:00: 0

"

5 sows & six other swine 8 £.= - a plow Chayne)
10s.
)

08:10: 0

"

"

axes & other Towles

at 20s.

01:00: 0

"

6 pewter Dishes and

spoones &porringers

02:10: 0

"

2 Iron potts 20s.= a Churne

"

"
"

8s. a gunn 40s.

Earthen Ware and Cives 8s.
)
glass bottles 3s ;= 4 Chayrs 10s)

Two Cow bells- bellows and pann 5s.=
A Kettle and skellett 3s.

a smoothing Iron and a spitt
8s.= 2 Runletts 18d

03:08: 0

01:01: 0
)

0:08: 0

)
0:09: 6

a Wheele and Cards 8s.- part of a fishing )
line 3s.
)

0:11: 0

"

2 pitchforkes 4s.= Wedges and bettle 18d.

0:05: 6

”

an houre glass bed Cloathing

2:02: 0

"

Hows 2s. = a syth 3s.= a spade
& a Candlesticke 5s.

"

)
)

0:10: 0
87:10: 0

This apprisall made the 27th day of May 1671: by us
Henery Watts

William Burrage
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Taken upon oath by Ellner Brookein unto the Inventory and

p'ticulars within specifyd, this 10th of Octobr: 1671: to bee
a true Inventory of her former husbands Estate- before mee.
Bryan Pendleton

Assote.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed and Compared with
the originall this 10th day of November 1672:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re: Cor:

Att a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells this

First day of Aprill 1673: p. Capt. Rich’d Walden
Commissior. Major Bryan Pendleton, Edw: Rishworth

Re Cor: Capt. John Wincoll, Mr Geo: Munjoy and Mr

Rogr Playstead assotiates,
Nathall Fryer is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt

due upon Accopt to the valew of foureteen pounds

Contra Allex

ander Maxell Defendt.
The Vourt finds for the plantiffe foure pounds 15s. l0d. &

Costs of Court 1:2:10:

Me Henery Dereing is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for

damage done by John Parker goal keeper, in suffering Anthony
Lamy to goe out of his Costody being undr an execution

Contra John Parker Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantive

8 £.19:2. & Cost of Court to bee pd in 14 dayes or said Anthony
Lamy to bee secured in pryson within 14 dayes, for the use of

the plantive, Costs 01:8:2:
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Major Pendleton is plantiffe in an Action of the Case upon ye

forfiture of a bond Contra Andrew Anger Senior.- Withdrawne.Plantiffe & Defendt doe Mutually Ingage to Joyn Isew at this
Court, vidzt. Major Pendleton & John Williams upon the former

Action of Accept.

Jon Williams ownes the receipt of severall

goods of Major Pendleton for himselfe & others.

The Court finds for ye plantiffe 14:01:4: & Costs of Court 19s.

This Judgmt reversd by ye Judgmt of ye next following Court.

William Rogers is plantiffe in an Action of the Case as Admin

istrator to ye estate of Will: Tucker deceased Contra Digory
Jefferys Defendt. for detayneing of the sd. Tickers estate.

The Court finds for the plantiffe Twenty five pounds sixteen
shillings, according to the Inventory to bee payd in Cattle &

goods sutable to ye Inventory at the like prices or pay acquiv
olent, wch payments arc to_ made to the sd. Rogers at or before

the fiveteenth day of July next Insewing, 01:3:6: & Costs of Court.
Nicolas Weekes is plantiffe Contra Thomas Grant Defendt.

In an Action of the Case for declyneing his Imployment.
The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 3s.= 2d.

John Bray shipwright is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for
a Just debt p. bill Contra Phillip Attwell Defendt.

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 6s.
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John Bray is plantiffe In an Action of the Case Contra Robert
Mendum Defendt. for a debt for worke done about the meeting

house.

Withdrawne.

The Court grants 13s.= 6d. aganst the Defendt. to be payd to the

plantiffe in the Towns behalfe.
John Bray is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for letting goe

of Tho: Holms Contra John Parker Defendt.
The Court finds for the plantiffe Twenty pounds 5s. & Costs of

Court to bee payd in Mrchatabl Whitte oake 2 inch planke at or
before the last of Aprill & the planke to bee 13s.= 6d. p. C.

& in defect of what shall bee wanting in planke to pay it in
money- ye planke to bee delivered at his house. Costs 01:14:6:
John Bray is plantiffe In an Action of the Case_due upon Accopt

Contra Fran: Morgan Defendt.
The Court finds noe ground of Action.

Nathll Maysterson is plantiffe In an Action of trespass upon
the Case Contra Geo: Norton Defendt.

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 8s.

Allexdr Maxells Costs granted him aganst Ric: Whitte for not
p'scecuting his Action aganst him 13s.

Jonathan Mendum & John Sheaphard doe Joyntly own a Judgmt of

Tenn pounds 6s. in silver, due unto Mr Eliakime Hutchinson of
Boston according to a bill beareing date 13: August 1671: and
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Costs 11:06:01:

20s. in silver.

Mr Joseph Bools of the Town of Wells in the County of Yorke

Inditeth Gyles Hubbines & Walter Penwell Juior now resident at
Winter Harbour for fellony, for killing fleaing & quartering
of a Cow of the sayd Boolles Contrary to his Majestys Laws here

established to his great Damage, wr/unto the Complaynant stands

bound in a bond of Twenty pounds to proscecute.
Dated 1: Aprill 73:-

The delinquent acknowledgeth the fact:

The Court finds the Indietment
Penewell Juior

Contra Gyles Hubines, & Walter

& to make restitution of treble Damages to Mr

Joseph Booles being ye some of eight pounds.

And for their

trespass aganst the Countrey the sd Fellons are to pay Three

pounds a peece to ye County or each prson is to receive 15

stripes each prson upon ye bare skine at ye post,

ye fines pd to ye County Treasur:

Letters of Administration granted unto Gyles Barge in the be

halfe of Grace Bryars his Grandchild of the estate of Hene:
Harriss deceased.

Gyles Barge stands bound unto the treasur of this County in a
bond of Twenty pounds that the sd Grace Bryar shall respond all
Legall Rights that shall appears by just Clayms, or other
wise

from the sd estate, & soe to remaine one Twelve Moenth.
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Letters of Administration granted unto Margery Young of the
estate of Richd Young deceased, her late husband whose Land
comeing to eightyfoure pounds stands bound to this authority

that ye sd Margery young shall answere all just & Legall debts

& demands after the Tearme of one Twelve Moenth & one day from

the date hereof & render a true Accopt of ye premisses to the
next Court following.

Wr/as Anthony Wells dyed Intestate & nee heyre appeareth in
Countys behalfe, Letters of Administration granted unto Walter
Gyndall of the estate of Anthony Wells deceased, who stands

bound in a bond of tenn pounds to render a Just Accopt yr/of
wn

Called yr unto by authority.

Richard Martine his will approves of in Court and Confirmed
to bee Legall.
Ric: King being bound in a bond of Tenn pounds to answers the
t
Complayt of Ric: Miller for abuseing of him appeared not being

Lallaly Called wr/upon the Court Adjudgeth ye forfiture of his
bond.

Nathan Bedford being Attached to this Court By Mr Henn: Deering
Constable to the sute of John Algood the plantive not p’scecu

teing the Action, Cost Granted to Nathan Bedfords Attorney is 14s.

Charges Granted Charles Potum aganst John Miller for not p’sce
cuteing his suite wr/in Potum was Attached 6s. Costs
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Costs allowed Symon Booth aganst Hene: Hatherly for not p’sce

cuteing his Action aganst the sayd Booth 17s.
In answere to Mis Morgans Petition wr/by Wee do understand of

her weake Condition.

It is therefore ordered by this Court

that the Selectmen of the Town of Kittery are hereby Impoured

& shall take some aeffectuall Course for supply of wt is need

full for her convenient mantenance, out of her husbands estate

according to what hoe is able to allow her, or shall bee thought
fitt by the sd prsons to mantayn her out of ye sd estate.

Letters of Administration granted unto Deborah Booth the Relict
or widdow of the estate of

Robert Booth, her lately deceased

husband.

Wee Deborah Booth & Bryan Pendleton stand bound in a bond of
Two hundred pounds unto this Court, that ye sd. Deborah shall
bee lyable to respond all Legall Rights belonging to ye sd

estate & render a true Accopt yr/of unto the next Court within
one Twelve Moenth from ye date hereof:
Phillip Attwell & John Andrews doe owne a Judgmt of one barrell

& an halfe of Mackerell & foure shillings in silver due unto

Henery Deareing.
In reference to the Complaynts exhibited by Mr Geo: Munjoy
aganst Geo: Garland for ye breach of Court order by frequenting

the Company of Widdow Hitchecocke & other disorders in sleight
ing of authority, The Court orders that ye sd Garland shall
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forthwith give in sufficient security to answere the premisses,

before the next County Court wr/unto hee is required to give in
50 £. bond for his good behavior or forthwith to bee sent to

Cascoe Goale & yr to remaine untill the Court.
Gyls Barge & Jon Miller stands bound to ye Court in a bond of

fivety pounds yt Geo: Garland shall prforme the full intent of
this order above written.

And wr/as widdow Hitchcocke as by

evidence it doth playnly appeare hath broaken ye last Court
order, wr/by shee was prohibited for frequenting the Company
of Geo: Garland & for other disorderly speeches and carages

as do & may appeare.

Its hereby ordered that Mr Geo: Munjoy

shall by warrant Call her before him & Cause her to give in
sufficient bounds for her prsonall appearance at the next
County Court or otherwise to dispose of her as the Law provides

for her & others in the like Cases vidzt. to send her to ye Goale,

Ric: Young & Edw: Joanes of Cape Porpus comeing unto an untynly

death, the Coroners inquest sitting upon them found them by
drink & obstinately accessesary to yr own deaths as p. yr
verdett returned to ye Court & passd upon them Octobr:23:1672:

The estate of Robert Booth deceased of Sacoe
this 26: of Octobr: 1672:

First, the dwelling house & houses and upland )
to the quantity of fourty foure Acers
)
"

for the Marsh valewed at

40: 0: 0

24: 0: 0
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"

for ye Marsh of ye new Town

05: 0: 0

"

for the Mill apprized

30: 0: 0

“

for foure young oxen

24: 0: 0

"

for two Cows & Two Calfes

"

an horse at

08: 0: 0
3: 0: 0

"

more tenn sheepe

5: 0: 0

"

for househouldstuff

4: 0: 0

"

to six piggs at

3: 0: 0
146: 0: 0

This is according to ye best of or Judgts.

praysed by us
Walter Penell
John Daveiss
The totall of this Inventory amounting to 146

This Inventory was Attested upon oath by Deborah Booth relict
of Robert Booth Senior deceased, before mee
Bryan Pendleton Assote.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
& yr/with Compared this 3 of Aprill: 73:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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An Inventory of the goods of Henery Harriss deceased,
Octobr

27: 1672: wch goods being left in the hands of

Grace Bryars, the daughter of John Dryers Febru: 23: 1673:

Imps one Coate & Wastcoate

4:00:00

"

one searge Jackett & one peyre of briches

"

one hatt & a Scarffe

01:00: 0

"

p. one ould peyre of stockings and Jackett

00:05: 0

"

2 Lyning Necke Cloaths

00:05: 0

"

4 shyrts- two peyr of Drawers & a

"

one Chest 2s. = 6d. & 2s. in money

Scarff

2:00: 0

2:10: 0
00:04: 6

10:04: 6

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall

this 3: Aprill: 73:
p. Edw: Riskworth Re Cor:

Richard King stands bound to ye good behavior to ye Treasur

of tills County, In a bond of tenn pounds on Ric: Millers Com

playnt & by ye same bond stood bound to answere his misdea
meanurs at this Assotiate Court, who being Legally Called by
the officer appeared not.

The Court declared that ye sd Kings bond of tenn pounds is

forfeted to ye County.
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The Inventory of Rich'd youngs estate lately
deceased, apprizd by John Davis in Cape Porpus

& John Batson, the 18th day of Febru: in ye
yeare 1672:
For the house & one hundred & fourty Acers )
of upland and Thirteen Acers of Marsh )
at 24 £.
)
more two hundred Acers of upland & 20 acers of)
Marsh
)

30:00: 0
24:00: 0
39: 00: 0

"

Three Cows and Three Calfes at fiveteen pounds

15:00: 0

”

Two Young Hoffers att

4:00:

0

"

an ould Horse 2 £.= 8 piggs 4£.

6:00:

0

"

in househould stuff

15:00:

0

124:00: 0
Margery Young Atteseth upon her oath that to her best knowledg

this is a tru Inventory of the estate of her husband deceased,
as Attests,

Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
& therewith Compared this 3: Aprill: 73:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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The Court of Assotiates to severall prsons is Dr.

Imps To Samll Austine of Wells for )
expences at his house
)

"

to soe much allowed him for John )
Smyth wn hee caryed ye voats the )
last yeare
)

6:00: 8

0:01:10

06:02: 6
"

"

To ye Re Cor: for Entrys 6s. for Entring)
9 Actions 18s.
)

to John Parker for 3 dayes Attendance )
at 5s. p. day
)

01:04: 0

0:15: 0
08:01: 6

County p. Contra is Cr.

p. 9 Actions Entering at 10s. p. Action

4:10:00

p. Gyles Hubens & Walter Penewells fine at

6:00:00
10:10:00

Court Dr. To Samell Austine for expences
p. Contra Cr. for 4 Actions 32s.
p. one Action Acceptd of Major Pendleton

6: 2: 6

1:12: 0
10: 0

02:02: 0
6: 2: 6
2: 2: 0

4:00: 6

Due to Samll
Austine 4:00:6

Court to ye Re Cor: is Dr.

for Entring 9 Actions
To severall Entrys in Court

00:18: 0
0:06: 0

01:04: 0
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Court p. Contra is Cr.

p. Entring of 4 Actions

2:00: 0

p. Entring 4 Actions yt Samll Austine )
pd. 32s for ye Entry of
)

0:08: 0

2:08: 0
1:04: 0
Due p. ballance from ,ye Re Cor:

Accopt Currant Court Dr.

08:01:

6

Cr.

10:10:

0

02: 8: 6

01:04: 0
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In the name of god amen the Eleaventh day of January
167 2/3.

I Richard Martine being sicke in body but of good

& prfect Memory, thanks bee to Almighty god, & Calling to remem
brance the uncerten estate of this transitory life & that all
flesh is grass & must yeild unto death When it shall please god
to Call doe malic Constitute and ordayn & declare this my last
Will & Testament in manner & forme following, revoakeing & dis

annulling by these pr/sents all & every testament will & wills
heretofore by mee made & declared either by word or by writeing

& this to bee taken only for my last Will & testament.
And first being sorry & poenitent from the bottome of my hart

for my sins past, humbly desireing forgiveness for ye same, I
give & Committ my soule unto my Almighty Savior & Redeemer, In

whom by the Merritt of Jesus Christ I trust to bee saved & my
body to bee buried in such place wr it shall please my executrix

to appoynt.

& Now for the settleing of my temporalis & such

goods chatties & debts as it hath pleased god fare above my
deserts to bestow upon mee, I doe order A give the same In

manner & forme Following.
1: I doe will & order that all those debts & dues as I ow in

right or Conscience to any manner of prson or prsons Whatsoever
shall bee well & truly Contented and payd, or ordaynd to bee
payd within Convenient tyme after my decease by my executrix

hereafter named, My dearly beloved wife Dorothy I appoynt my
whoole & soule executrix to whom I bequeath & give all my estate
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both reall & prsonall dureing her naturall life.

And after her

decease I give & bequeath unto my Loveing sunn in Law Robert

Corben a prcell of Marsh lying in the great Marsh between
Nathll Wallis his Marsh & Robert Corbens Marsh bounded on this

side of the gutt.
Item after my wife Dorothys decease If yr bee any of my estate

remaineing I give & bequeath unto Samuell Whitte foure pounds to
bee payd in goods.
Item

I give & bequeath unto Joseph Attwell six pounds to bee

payd in goods, soe fare forth as his father may not defrade him

of Itt.

Ite-

as for all other of my estate of what nature soever shall

bee remaineing after my wife Dorothys decease, I give & bequeath
unto Benjam- Attwell and Lydean Corbine ye wife of Robert Corbine

to bee aequally devided betwixt them.

I doo desire & appoynt

my Loveing freind Francis Neale & my loveing sun in Law Robert

Corben overseers to see this ray will prformed, & In Witness of
this my last Will ft testament I hereunto sett my hand.
Witnesse

Francis Neale

Richard Martine

George Lewis

his marke

his marke
Mr Fran: Neale & George Lewis maketh oath that they saw Richd
Martine in his life tyme as with in expressed, sign the within
Instrument as his Act & deede & as his last Will & testament as

within expressed.
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Taken upon oath ys 20th. Febru: 72: p. mee,
Geo: Munjoy Assote.
A true Coppy of tills Will transcribed out of the originall &

yr with Compared this 7th of Aprill 1673:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

An Inventory of the estate of Rich’d Martine
deceased this 14: Janu: 167 2/3:

Imps 2 Oxen 12 years ould

14:00:00

"

Two Oxen five years ould

09:00:00

"

Two steares of 3 years ould

07:10:00

"

Three Cows at eleven pounds

11:00:00

”

Two Heffers & 2 yearlings & upwards

06:00:00

"

3 yearelings one pound six shillings

01:06:00

"

3 Ewes & Two Rames at

02:10:00

"

9 Great Swine and eight small swine

17:00:00

"

1 brass Kettle 15s.= one brass pann )
two shillings
)

00:17:00

"

Two Iron potts at Twenty three shillings

01:03:00

"

Two small pewter dishes & 2 pewter baysons

00:15:00

"

1 funnell- 2 spouns 18d.-one peyre )
of frye tongs and spitt 12s.= 6d.
)

0:14:00

1 Iron Morter and pestell 6s.- one )
frying pann and Sheeres 3s.= 6d. )

0:09: 6

one fendr 12d. one bill Hooke 12d )
one Muskett and one Fowling peece 40s.)

2:02: 0

"

"
"

one Twart saw 3s.= 2 Iron Chayns )
& 2 peeces of Chayns 20s.
)

01:03: 0
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"

Two peyre of pott hangers at eleaven shillings

00:11: 0

"

Two yoake Rings & Crookes at

00:08: 0

"

3 Axes two staples & a Ring at

00:14: 0

75:02: 6
Item 4 betle Rings foure Wedges and )
one Hammer
)

00:17: 0

"

one Roape 2s. one great borier 4s.

00:06: 0

"

one bedd, Rugg, Blanketts, & bowlster

08:00: 0

"

one suite of Cloaths at 40s.

02:00: 0

11:03: 0
”

seaven pounds of Leade 2s.= 4d.
one sword & handlers 15s.

)
)

00:17: 4

"

ould Caske & Tubbs 10s.

00:10: 0

"

3 Bushlls of pease 12s.

00:12: 0

3s.= Two Chests anda box 13s.

"

1/2 bushll of__

"

to one bedd & bedding at

"

Two syths & Rings at9s.= a Turne at

"

Two Hookes and bills and three Cheesefatts att

"

00:16: 0
01:12: 6

5s.

Two pannes one pott 3s.= pitchforkes- )
three Hows= one Cops= and one shovell )
11s= 6d.
)

00:14: 0

00:10: 0

0:14: 6

"

15 bushlls of Wheat at

"

A dwelling house & barne

"

Lands & Marsh & Oarchard

40:00: 0

"

A servants tyme about foure yeares tyme

20:00: 0

"

3:15: 0

at

one plow, one Harrow and a Conow )
a Dung cart and Truckes- one
)
Chisell & Hooke
)

46:00: 0

02:07: 0

206:13:10
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This is a true Inventory of the goods of Rich'd Martine deceased
as It was apprized by us who were sworne thereunto by Mr Geo:
Munjoy- as witness our hands this 21th of Febru: 1672:

Nathll Warfe

his marke
Jockeen Williams
his marke

Q

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall

& yrwith Compared this 8: day of Aprill 1673:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

May: 25: 73:

Letters of Administration granted unto Mr John
Munjoy of the estate of Joseph Redding deceased, by Major Bryan

Pendleton, Mr Geo: Munjoy & Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
May 25: 73:

Letters of Administration granted unto Abell Porter
of the estate of John Stidson deceased, by Major Bryan Pendleton

Mr Geo: Munjoy and Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

The Charges of Tho: Moulton

Moulton Administrator of

the estate of Mannering Hilton deceased, for severall debts payd

for him & other Charges about his funerall & his wife.

To Recording the Inventory and Letters )
of Administration
)

£. s. d.
00:05:00

To funerall Charges and makeing the Coffine

01:15:00
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To soe much payd Nathall Maysterson

02:05:00

To a debt payd Capt. Davess for him

00:15:00

To allowed towards his wives sicknesse )
& other Charges
)

01:15:00
00:15:00

2: Aprill 1673:

This Accopt allowed

as Attests Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

In the name of god Amen.

I Robert Booth Senior of Sacoe In the

County of Yorke & In the Colony of the Massatusetts, being of
pr/fect Memory, but exceeding weake of body, through the anguish
& pane wrwithall I am continewally & uncessantly exercised, being
put in mind thereby of ray short Continewance in this world & of

the great duty that is incumbent upon mee, to take care both

to set my house & myselfe in order for my departure hence
whither I shall noe more returne nor wr I shall ever bee seene
againe, have therefore thought It good & convenient to settle

all things appartayneing to mee In manner and forme following.
first I doe Will this prsent Instrument to bee my last Testa

ment, hereby revoakeing nullifying and makeing voyd all Wills

& testaments that might happen to bee made by mee in any manner
or forme soever whither written or verball.

Secondly. I do Committ my soule into the hands of him that
breathed the same into this shakeing & tottering Tabernacle of

my body, who is my onely Savior and redemer, by him to bee
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preserved unto the generail ressurrection, wherein both soule &
body being reunited I shall live eternally In glory with him.

Thirdly I Comitt my body unto ye dust from whence It was taken
to rest in hope &c. being layd where my executrix hereafter

mentioned shall see meete.
Fourthly, as in reference to those good things of this life

wch god In his mercy hath been pleasd from tyme to tyme to tyme
to Lend unto mee, my will is that the Charges of ray funerall

Obsequees being defrayed, and all lawfull dues debts and demands
from mee to any one being satisfyd:

I bequeath unto my dear

wife Deborah all my estate, houses Lands, Moveables & Imove

ables, and all debts that from any prson to mee is any wise due,

to have & to hould for the Tearme of her life, haveing dis
charged & prformes my Will in those bequeaths and Legacys

following*
Fiftly.

I give & bequeath unto my daughter Mary Penewell an ew

& a lamb & to each of my other daughters vidzt. Ellner, Martha

& Rebeccah tenn shillings.

Sixtly. at the decease of my aforesd wife, shoe shall have
lyberty to dispose of what shee hath amongst our surviving
children that arc within this my last testament mentioned,

except the House land Marsh & Mill & Mill-house, the wch after
her decease I will to bee Devided as followeth namely, that my
sunn Symon shall have one halfe of the Mill and Mill house and

all the Implements and appurtenances there unto apportayneing
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and belonging & halfe the Marsh that I have possessed & Injoyed

& that which remaineth I give and bequeath unto ray sunn Robert
t
vidz.
the dwelling house and houses about it all the upland &

the other halfe of the Marsh aforesayd, and to that end that
in noe poynt my will & desire may bee unobserved, I do make
will & ordayn ray aforesayd wife Deborah to bee executrix unto

this ray last Will & testament Requesting my well beloved freinds

and Neighbours vidzt. Ralph Trustrum & Roger Hill to become
supervizers & undertake the office, that peace & tranquillity

with the amity may bee Continewed, amongst my surviving Rela

tions who are herein Concernd.
In witness & for the Confirmation of all which prmisses I

hereunto set my hand & seale this----- —

That what is above written Robert Booth deceased expressed to
bee his last Will & testament the fourth day before his death
is witnessed unto by

She: Fletcher
Roger Hill
his marke

II

and wee know of noe other after, either Nuncupate or other.

This Instrument was Attested unto by Sheth Fletcher to bee the
will & testament of Robert Booth deceased, expressed by word of
mouth to ye sd. Sheth Fletcher & Roger Hill with a desire to
ye sd Fletcher to draw It up in writeing.

Taken upon oath this 10th day March 167 2/3
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Roger Hill alsoe tooke oath to ye above written the same day

as above.
Bryan Pendleton

Assotiate.

The Court alloweth this Will & reverseth the Administratorship

this 2: 5th: 1673:- as Attests.
Edward: Rishworth Ro Cor:
A true Coppy of this Instrument above written transcribed out

of the originall & yrwith Compared this 9th: 7th: 1673:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

Att a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells Octobr

7: 1673: p. Major Bryan Pendleton, Capt. John Wincoll
Mr Roger Playstead & Edw: Rishworth Re Cor: severall

Actions Entred & sumones returned.
Major Bryan Pendleton is plantiffe in an action of Revew for
an Action of debt due by booke Contra John Williams Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe foureteen pounds ls.= 4d. to

bee payd in 2 3ds in Mrchatable dry well cured Codfish & ye

other 3d in well cured dry refuge fish to bee delivered in
Pischataqua at Capt. James Pendletons wharff at Current price

& 5 pounds damage in ye like spetie and Costs of Court 01:00:0.

Hene: Williams is plantiffe In an Action of Trespass aganst
Rich’d Moore Defendt in ye behalfe_ Mary More his daughter.
The Court finds for the Defendt Costs of Court: 24s.
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John Batson is plantiffe In an Action of the Case Contra Jos

Bolls Defendt. in ye behalfe of his wife for a debt due to ye
valew of five pounds.

The Court finds for the plantiffe five pounds and Costs of
Court.

The Defendt appeales from ys Judgmt and Capt. Charles

Frost & Mr Bolls stands bound in a bond of tenn pounds yt the

sd. Bolls in the behalfe of his wife shall proscecute this

appeal to aeffect at ye next Court houlden for this County as
the law requires.

Mr Peter Weare is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for the

forfeture of a bond Contra Edw: Chambers Defendt.
The Court finds for the plantiffe Costs of Court 17s.= 6d. &
seeth Case to remitt the bond of ye Defendt yr was forfeted.

Mr Weare plantiffe Contra Rich’d King in an action of the Case

for the forfiture of a bond, Defendt.
The Court finds for the plant: Costs of Court & upon ye Defendts

plea of Ignorance remitts his bond 17s.= 6d.
Mr Weare is plantiffe In an Action of the Case upon the forfeture
of a bond Contra Thoms Padden Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe Costs of Court 17s. 6d.
& seeth ground to remitt ye bound of the Defendt. wch was

forfeted.
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Mr Weave is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for Illegally
granting Geo: Norton an execution, Contra Edw: Rishworth

Defendt.

Withdrawne.

The Court find grants the Defendt his Costs 5s.
Costs of Court found for John Bray, Contra Tho: Withers for not
proscecuteing his Action aganst him 6s.
Administration grantes unto Rebbecha Wharfe according to order
of the last Court of the estate of her husband Nathll Wharfe

lately deceased.

Mr Fran: Neale & Abra: Addams stand bound in a bond of 400£.
unto this Court that Rebeccha Wharfe shall Act & prforme as an
Administratrix all such acts as necessarily appr/tayn to such a
place, as the Law requireth.

These prsents witnesseth that Wr/as Fran: Neale of Cascoe alias
Falmouth & Abra: Addams of Boston standeth bound in ye bond of

foure hundered pounds that Rebeccha Wharfe Administratrix
11
unto Nathll Wharff deceased, shall Act & prforme In her Admin

iatratrixship as the Law requireth.
These prsents bindeth us Jane Mackeworth widdow unto Mr Arther
Mackeworth deceased & Rebeccha Wharff Widdow to Nathll Wharff

Joyntly and severally our heyres & executors In the some of
foure hundred pounds unto Fran: Neale & Abra: Addams both of ym &
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either of them, that If they or either of them shall come to any
losse or determent by their soe doing, Wee or either of us our

heyres or executors shall & will make good unto them all such
losse & determent.

Wee say wee bind ourselves heyres & exec

utors Joyntly or severally to save them or either of them harm
less from all losse & determent of

nature soever may come

to them or either of them In reference to the forementioned

bond given in by them, & in witness of the treuth hereof

Wee have hereunto set our hand & seales this 16th: of Septembr:
1673:

Signed sealed &

Jane Mackeworth

delivered In the

her marke

prsence of us

Rebec: Wharff

Robert Corbine
Jenkine Williams

her marke

his marke

0

Robert Corbine and Jynkine Williams maketh oath that they saw

Joane Mackeworth and Rebeccha Wharffe signe seale and deliver
ys above Instrument unto Mr: Fran: Neale & Abra: Addams as
there Act & deed.

Taken upon oath this 25th of Septembr: 1G73:

before mee:
Geo: Munjoy

Assote:

A true Coppy of this Instrument above written transcribed out
of the originall & yrwith Compared this 8: of Octobr 1673:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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Its ordered by this Court that Major Bryan Pendleton & Edw:

Rishworth Assotes. shall have power to Call in p’sons prsented

& not appeareing at ye last Court of Assotiates, or any other
delinquent, to answere yr p/sentments & Contempt of authority

in not appeareing wn Legally somoned & punish ym for yr delin
quency therein upon 24 day of this Instant._

This Court is Adjoyned unto ye secund Twesday of Novembr next
s
to bee houlden at Jos
. Harmons house at Kittery to call in &
censure prsons prsented for yr delinquency & Contempt of

authority.

In refference to an order given unto this Court by the last
County Court for the settleing of the Impost of wines wCh

hitherto hath been Neglected.
It is hereby ordered that the treasr of this County shall from
tyme to tyme take an aeffectuall Course to make diligent Inquiry

after such Imposts as are due & to collect ym in from severall
ordinarys in this County for ye benefit yr/of & to render an
Accopt of the same to ys Court as the Law doth require from

tyme to tyme.
Letters of Administration granted unto Walter Gyndall In the
behalfe of John Mills of the estate of John Mills his father
deceased who standeth bound unto this Court In a bond of 200
pounds that John Mills shall make returne of a true Inventory
of the estate aforesd. unto ye Assote Court houlden for thia
County•

1112
This Court appoynteth & alloweth Mr. Fran: Hooke to bee Admin

istrator unto ye estate of John Andrews deceased a ordereth him

to make Inquiry after the debts due to & from ye same, & to
make returne of his doeings therein unto the next County Court

houlden for this County.
Joane Attwell is allowed 6s. for her Costs Contra Mr Fran:

Morgan In reference to his Complaynt aganst her about ye

Marsh wch hee yn hee made not to appeare.

The Court remits the bond of Samson Anger being 10 £. In ref
erence to his wifes prsentmt hee paying the Treasrs Charges
8s= 6d. & Costs of Court 7s= 6d.

William Roanes appeareing in Court In the behalfe of himselfe
& Mathew Austine Administrators unto the estate of Edw: Start
deceased, desireing a discharge from yr bounds, who are hereby

discharged & further orders In reference thereunto that the
estate aforesd. shall bee this devided by Mr Edw: Rishworth,
Ric: Rankes, & Abra: Preble.

1: They are to devide the 3ds. of the Lands and Meddows with

the produce yr/of unto ye Repict or Widdow of Edw: Start now

Willmott Roanes dureing her naturall life, & that the house &

Lands bee delivered unto the possession of Thomas Start sunn
unto ye sd Edw: Start who standeth Ingaged to deliver ye

produce of ye 3ds yr/of to his mother dureing her life, accord
ing as these prsons above mentioned shall valew it & for the
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moveables a 3d part yr/of are to bee devided to ye widdow
Willmott Roanes & the remainder to bee aequally devided amongst
ye other Children p’vided that Tho: Start yr/of have his double

portion.

Mary Moore Convicted for telling of a ly of herselfe & sister
Joane Ratten in ye face of ye Court, fined 10s. wch Hene:

Williams Ingaged to pay.
In answere to ye order of ye last County Court about an highway

from Wells unto Cascoe the upper way by Sacoe falls.

Tills Court being Informed by the returne of Mr James Gouch &
Abra: Tillton appoyted

to survey it by the Town of Wells that

yr are soe many bridges to bee made over ye swampes & Rivers
ye ways being soe exceeding bad that ye busines yr/in is not
feasable to bee done by any reasonable Charge.

Wheare as hitherto the estate of John Gouch formerly deceased
wch through some defect or neglect of his widdow Lydea Gouch
by reason of her suddaine Marrying againe made herselfe uncap

able to take any Legall Administration yr/of.
For the better settleing of the same It is yr/fore Ordered by
ys Court, That Israeli Harding the now husband of the sayd
Lydea Gouch shall have & hereby hath power of Administration

granted & standeth bound unto this Court In a bond of seaven

hundred pounds for the tru prformance of these Conditions
following.
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1: That the sayd Israell Harding in the behalfe of himselfe,

his heyres, executors, Administrators & Assignee shall pay or
Cause to bee payd unto Mis Ruth Gouch five pounds p. Ann

dureing her naturall life, vidzt. foure bushlls of wheate &

five bushlls of Indean all good Mrchantable Corne & the remain

der of it in good p’vission beife & porke at Current prises
necessary for her mantenance & subsistence.

21y That the sayd Israeli Harding is Injoynd to take a fatherly
care of those---------— One leaf of original lost. -—

Octobr 7: 1673:
Court of Assotiates is
To severall expences at Samll Austines )
& severall prsentments
)

Dr.

07:15: 8

To ye Re Cor: for Entring 7 Actions

01:11: 6

To ye Goaler for R. Flansells Imprysont.

00:15: 0

To more for his Attendance and punishing one

To the Marshall for severall presentmts

1:02: 6
15: 0

11:19: 8
The Court p. Contra is

p. action money

Cr.

3:10: 0
p. fines as followeth.

p. Hene: Williams fine 10s.
Foes 15s.- 3 pts

)
)

p. Mr Fran: Neale for John Start

1:05: 0

0:18: 4
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p. Hen: Wrights fine & fees

5:05: 0

fine & fees

5:02: 6

p.Fran: Backus fine & fees

3:05: 0

p. Portyngayl

24:05:10
11:19: 8

12:06: 2
Due p. Ballance to Samll Austine 6: 9: 8

To the Re Cor:

0:17: 6

To the Marehall

0:15: 0

1:17: 6

To ye pryson keeper

09:19: 8

Action money accepted

1: 6: 0

p. Samll Austine

p. ye Re Cor:

0:14: 0

p. ye Treasur

1:10: 0
03:10: 0

At a meeteing at Sacoe appoynted by ye Assotiate Court,
houlden p. Major Bryan Pendleton & Edw: Rishworth

Assotiats 24: Octobr: 1673: for tryall of pr/sentmts.

County p. fines is

Cr.

p.

Hene: Hatherly

p.

John Hannon for himselfe & wife

11:10:00

p.

Robert Nicollson is

10:10:00

p.

Richd Cumings

00:08:04

-

01:05:00
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p.

James Harmon fees and his bondEntring

0:06:00

p.

John Tynnys wifes fine

1:09:00

p.

Ann Greens alias Bartons fine

5:05:00

p.

John Mills fees 5s.= & ConstablesCharge 4s.

09:00

31:02: 4
3:00: 0

Due p. ballance
County p. Contra is

28:02: 4

Dr.

To ye Re Cor: for p’esentmts

01:04: 0

To ye Marshall for ye same Accopt.

1:02: 0

To Peter Hinkson Scarl: Constable

0:04: 0

To Peard

Constable of Sacoe

06: 0

02:16: 0

To Constable of Scarbrough more for Jon. Mills

0:04: 0

3:00: 00

At an Adjoyrnment of the Court of Assotiates houlden
p. Major Rich’d Walden, Capt John Wincoll, Mr Roger

Playstead & Edw: Rishworth Assotiates at ye house of

Jos Hamons 11 Novembr: 1673:

Dinniss Downeing Complaynd for for not frequenting the publique

meeteing on the Lords days to bee Admonished for his Delinquency
by the Court.
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Wr/as It appeares that Mr Thomas Withers tooke up a youth in
England one William Addams who as Wee understand by his owne

confession came away from his Maister yr unto whom the sd.

Withers had never any Legall right two, haveing drawn the sd
youth since his comeing over into the Countrey to assigns him

selfe by Indentures to him without the Consent and approbation
of authority, being Contrary to ye Laws here established, for

wch hee _ fined 40s. and stands bound in sixty pounds to ys
Court to respond any naturall or Legall right wch hereafter

may bee by any Just Challenge made to the sayd boy, and in the
mean time the sd. Withers hath libertie to keepe the said boy

or Dispose of him for the time of his Indentures by the Consent
of authority with reference to his bond aforesd.-

Mr Withers ownes the bond In Court, vidzt. 60 pounds.
In reference to John Crassy Christopher Addams his servant yt

Committed fornication with Patience Jefferys, the sd Addams
did agree with Robert Mendum yt p'vided hee would give him six

pounds in fish for or towards the tyme of ye sd Crassy his man,

hee was willing to free him & looss wt was more hee lost him
wc
h 6 pounds Mr Fryer Ingaged to pay the sd Addams & as wee

Members of ye Court do remembr was the same tendr of Agreement

that Christopher Addams profferred before us at Wells & yr/fore
that care may bee taken for ye present mantenance of the Child,

It is ordered yt John Crassy shall pay or Cause to bee payd
2s.= 6d. p. weeke in money or pay aequivolent & yt ye Mother
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of the Child shall afford all necessary helpe for ye mantenance

yr/of according to her ability & that the Selectmen of the
Town of Kittery shall take aeffectuall care for yr prsent supply
till the returne of Christopher Addams upon wch further course

shall bee taken for ye Continewed manteance of y

sayd Child

& hee sumoned to ye next Assotiate Court, if in ye Countrey

for ye full Issewing of his busines.
Hubred Mattown stands bound to this Court in a bond of 100 £.

to answere the Charge of suspition of Adultery with Saraih
©
Joanes to y next County Court houlden for this County.

Rich’d Allexandr & Thomas Watkins, Major Shapleighs men both
Convicted for drunkenefs before Capt. Walden: p. him were fined
10s. each prson, wch 20s. was by Capt. Walden ordered & pd. to

John Roberts Marshll of Dover.

In reference to some scervice

done for or County.

Humfrey Chadborne Indited for impetous disorders the last night

wr/by hee made great disturbance in this house & family amongst

strangers and others being soe outragous & unruly yt hee was
forced to bee bound, abuseing ye Marshall & others by blows
besids his being drunke & Curseing severall tyms.
The Delinquent fined five pounds to ye Countrey & 2s. = 6d. to

ye Re Cor:

Humfrey Chadborne stands bound in a bond

of Tenn pounds to hee of good behavior towards all men unto ye
next County Court- owed In Court p. Humfrey Chadborne.
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In answers to Will: Furbush his Complaynt aganst Edw: Taylor

for takeing up &

rideing of his horse, wch hee was not able

to make out, & yr/fore the Court orders as a fine to ye

Countrey that the sd Furbush shall pay 10s. shillings ft pay
Costs to his witnesses & ye Constable.

And for as much as it appeares that Edw: Taylor did take up &
ride another mans horse hee is fined 5s. & to pay Costs ft

witnesses
Major Walden fined Lazarus Pormot 30s. for his Delinquency wch
Mr Coffine stands Ingagd by a noate undr his hand to pay for him.

Wr/as John Morrall Accused John Bracy for theft in stealing
nayles ft doth not make It appeare, the sd Bracy is accquitted

t
Leeft Hayes for his tumultuous carage in takeing of Humfrey

Chadborne by the throate p'tending hee was in Jest as owned by
himselfe is fined 20s. & for his absence from his family ye

whoole night contrary to law fined 5s.
Rupert Mattoun stands bound in a bond of 100 £. to ye Treasr
of this County to answere for his Delinquency In the behalfe

of himselfe & Saraih Pearce, by his Marrying of Sarah Pearce

alias Joanes contrary to law here established unto ye next

County Court In July.
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Novembr 11: 1673:
Upon an Adjoyrnemt of a Court of Assotiates
to severall expences & to severall pr/sons

is

Dr:

To Joseph Hammonds for Court expences

03:06:00

To John Morrall_his bill of Charges )
about somossing delingts
)

00:18:00

To Arther Bragdon Junior for killing of a Woolfe
To Nic: Weeks Constable of Kittery
his Chargs allowed

)
)

01:01:00

00:10:00

To the Re Cor: for p’sentmts and )
Complaynts allowed
)

01:10:00

To more allowed him for Hene: Greenlands )
busines formrly
)

1:00:00

To the Marshall allowed for Greenlands )
busines formrly
)

01:10:00

To soe much due to ye Marshall for p'sentments

01:00:00

To Mr Hoole Constable of Kittery )
for Greenlands busines
)

00:10:00

To John Bray for Greenlands busines about expences

01:00:00
12:05:00

Court p. severall fines is

Cr.

p.

Jere: Gutteridg

00:05:00

p.

John Andrews & his wifes fine

10:10:00

p.

John Ameridith his fees

00:05:00

p.

Will Tomson

00:05:00

p.

Will: Spencers fine 10s.

00:10:00

p.

Edw: Allines fine

00: 10:00
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p.

Peter Wittums fine 20s.

01:00:00

p.

Will: Furbush 5s= Edw: Tayer 5s.

00:10:00

p.

Mr Tho: Withers fine

p.

Will: Smyth & Nic: Frosts fines

p.

Humfrey Cahdborne fine

p.

Leeft. Edw: Hays fine

p.

Lazarus Pormott his fine

Ingagd p Mr Coffine
Moore- p. Arther Cayns fine

2:02: 6

10: 0
5:02: 6

00:15: 0
)

)
)

01:10:00
=====
23:15:00
00:15:00

24:10:00

In answers to ye order of the Court of Assotiates 7: Octobr.
73: for ye devideing of the estate of Edw: Start deceased

Wee the sayd prsons appoynted mett togeather upon the 27 day

of March 1674: and tooke an Accompt yr/of as then ye estate

stood and devided the same as followeth:
The estate by the first Inventory

Allowed unto Willmott Roanes the )
Widdow of Edw: Start deceased for)
her mantenance Care & Charges
)
about ye estate
)

166:12: 0

9:12: 0

157:00: 0
"

to bee deducted for severall debts payd )
& about 3: 0: 0 to pay
)

026:18: 7

130:01: 5

"

More for a Cow that was lost to bee )
taken out & a stear both lost
)

08:11:01
121:10: 4
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Willmott Roanes her 3ds. comes to 40:10:0
121:10:04
40:10:00

The estate remaineing to bee devided

81:00:04

being thus devided is to bee delivered to these children
within one yeares tyme.

To Thos Start for his double portion in ye )
dwelling house & Land
)

32:08:00

To Saraih Wright 16:4:0= Elizabeth Start )
16:04:0 Mary Portadoe 16:4:0
)

43:12:00

Edw: Rishworth
Ric: Bankes
Abra: Preble

Decembr 5th 1673:
Wee whose names arc here underwritten being desired

by Elinor Pearce Widdow to take an Inventory of the

estate of her late deceased husband John Pearce,
Wee have apprized It as followeth.
Imps. an house & Land apprtayneing to it

150:00:00

"

fiveteen Acers of Land with the ashen swampe

012:00:00

"

one Cow and ore yeareling and one Calfe

006: 5:00

”

six piggs at

003:12:00

"

foure feather bedds and furniture )
belonging to them
)

018:00:00

"

3 Table boards, one bench & Joynt stooles

002:16:00

"

A silke Twilt Cussions & Chayres

006:00:00

”

4 Chayres 2 Raysers and a little Table

000:14:00
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"

silver spoones other plate at

003:00:00

"

In money 1:0:6:- some prticulars )
& things upon it 4:00:6

005:10:00

A Chest & John Pearce Cloaths in it

05:00:00

bookes 10s.= cases & boxes, one Cane )
& a Trunke 22s.
)

001:12:00

"

Holland sheetes & other Lining

008:00: 0

"

Trammells spitts & other Iron things

005:11: 0

"

two Iron potts 2 Iron Skelletts & one posnett

002:00: 0

"

severall bottles latten panns- )
a Milke payle, sives & scales
)

001:00: 0

"

"

"

Two Oxen at 11:00:0:= 5 brass
)
kettles & other brass things 6 £.)

17:00: 0

Pewter foure pounds Earthen Wodden Ware,)
a Grindstone 40s, & a Chyme
)

6:00: 0
154:00: 0

These things above expressed were apprized
by us the day and years above written.

Francis Hooke.

Hurburtus Mattown •
Ellner Pearce Attesteth upon her oath that this is a true

Inventory of John Pease her deceased husbands estate & If shee
remember any other goods shee will bring ym in.

Taken upon oath this 9th of Janu: 1673: before mee
Edw: Rishworth

Assote.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
and yrwith Compared this 10th of Janu: 1673:
p. Edw: Rishworth

Re Cor:
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Administration Granted to Geos Bartlett of the Estate of Peter

Treby deceased, hee giveing security according to Law unto the
next Court of Assotiates at Wells.

The Inventory brought in at Wells March 31: 74:

An Accopt of Peter Trevys estate deceased, given in by severall
debts due unto the estate aforesd. by George Bartlett

Administrator .
from Ambrose Boaden Junior

02:00:

0

fr.

James Robinson

00:15: 0

fr.

Peter Hinson

00:16:

0

fr.

Tho: Cleverly

00:10:

0

Goods apprized by Tho: Cleverly and Will: Scay

18: 0

In the hands of Mr Howard of Boston

2:00: 0

fr. Thomas Cleverly tenn shillings

0:10: 0

07:09: 0

Geo: Bartlett maketh oath that the above Inventory is a true
& Just Inventory to the best of his knowledg.

Taken upon oath this 25 of March 7 3/4: before mee
Geo: Munjoy

Assote

vera Copia transcribed out of the originall this 15: Aprill 1674:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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At a Court houlden at Wells 19: Janu: 1673:
before Edw: Rishworth Assotiate.

Robert Wacum is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case
Contra Israell Harding Defendt. for a Raper bought of ye plan

tiffe & not payd for.
The Court finds for the plantiffe the Raper in Controversy or

16s. in silver forthwith to bee payd him & Costs of Court

7s.= 10d.
Nathall Fryer is plantiffe In an Action of the Case to the valew

of 32s= 6d. to bee payd in wheate at Current price.
Contra Ezekell Knight Defendt.
The Court finds for the plantiffe 32s.= 6d. In Wheate & Costs

of Court 7s.= l0d. Jan: 20: execution Granted.

11
Nathall Fryer is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for with
houlding of a debt due by bill Contra Ezekell Knights Defendt.
The Court finds for ye plantiffe 25s.= 7d. due p. bill & Costs

of Court 10s. Janu: 20: 73:- Execution Granted.

Robert Wacum is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt
due In Wheate Contra Ezekell Knights defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe Three bushlls & 3 pecks of
Wheat & Costs of Court 7s.- 10d.
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Att a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells

March 31: 1674: p. Major Ric: Walden Mr Roger
Plaisted, Major Bryan Pendleton Capt. John

Wincoll, & Edw: Rishworth Assotiates.
Richard Whitte is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for with

houlding of a debt due to him Contry Nathall Raynes Defendt.

with drawn.

Mr Tho: Withers is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a
trespass in cutting or carrying away of his Tymber

Contra Willia: Dyamont Defendt.

Withdraw

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 7s.
Nathll Fryer is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for ye

forfeture of a bond 5:10:0 Contra to Ezekell Knight, Defendt.

Ezekell Knight doth acknowledgeth a Judgment of twelve bushlls

& one pecke of Wheate due to ye plantiffe & Costs of Court,
18s.= 6d.
Peter Weare Treasur is plantiffe in an Action of ye Case for

40s. due in money or pay aequivolent. Contra John Readman
Defendt.

John Readman own
eth the bill due to ye plantiffe

The Court finds for theplantiffe the bill due and Costs of

Court, 16s= 6d.
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Peter Weare Treasr is plantiffe In an Actions of ye Case for a

debt due Contra Henery Hatherly defendt.
The Court find for the plantiffe his bill and Costs of Court
17s. = 6d.

Administration unto Cant. Charles Frost of the estate of his
brother Nicho: Frost lately deceased, In Ireland.
Nathall Wallis her sun being blind, fined for his fornication
with Bridget___ Three pounds to bee payd in silver.
John Parker Junior being bound over in a bond of Tenn pounds

fro appeare at this Court in reference to some mischarages
about Elizabeth Stover, hee not appeareing The Court declares
his bond to bee forfeted.

Elizabeth Stover being bound over to this Court, alias
Hunnwell, to answere her discharges & breach of Law by Committ

ing fornication, shee appeareing in Court, upon further exam
ination yr/of, the Court doth Adjudg the delinquent for her

offence to receive 20 strips at the poast upon ye bare

skine

or to pay Tenn pounds in silver or pay aequivolent in Current

Mrchatable pay (horse kind excepted.)
Silvester Stover for his overmuch Indulgence & unfatherly
neglect towards his daughter Elizabeth Hunnawell in reference

to severall passages leading to her mischarages.

The Court doth Adjudg that the sd. Stover is to have a seavere
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admonition by prsident of the Court.

Referring to the Charge of Mr Geo: Broughton aganst Mary Everest
upon suspition of prloyneing severall goods from him, whereof,

upon examination shee ownes herself gylty of felloniously

takeing severall things from him to ye valew of 01:13:4:
For which the Court Adjudgeth that ye sayd Mary Everest shall

according to Law restoore the some of five pounds in way of
restitution to the sd. Broughton & 20s. Costs of Court & stand

Committed till this money bee discharged.

Leeft Littlefeild Allowed Three pounds for killing 2 woolfes.
20s. for ye Treasr to pay & 10s. from the Town

It is ordered by

this Court that for tyme to come who soever

shall not make It out by carrying of the head or heads of every

woolfe they shall kill within the lymitts of ye Town to ye

Constable or some publique officer within the Tearme of one
Twelve Moenths tyme they shall not bee lyable to receive any

satisfaction from any Town or County Treasur. therein.

Wr/as the passage way over Sacoe River by our owne experience
& the Complaynts of others seemes to bee hazardus & difficult
by reason yr Wanteth sutable Accomodations of Instruments meete

& Convenient for soe large a passage.
It is yr/fore ordered for the more secure Transportation of

Travellers for men & yr horses who have

occasion to make use

of that Ferry, that Thoms Haly the new Ferryman shall provide a
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good sufficeint boate, fit for the Carying & transporting of

prsons & their horses, to bee of that Largeness to carry not
less than three horses at one tyme, and to provided the sayd

boate between this tyme & the next July Court, or otherwise
the Selectmen are to take aeffectuall order to appoynt some other
Convenient place for the Ferry & some other Ferryman yt may keepe

a sufficient boats according to order & the Ferryman is to have
t
for every man & horse y hee Caryeth over the sd River 12d. for

horse and man 9d. the horse & 3d. the man.
This Court Adjourned unto the house of Joseph Hammonds upon the

secund Twesday In Aprill next Insewing.
Court for expences unto Samuell Austine is Dr.
08:16:00

To soe much due to ye Re Cor: for entering )
5 Actions & other Entrys
)

00:15:00

To John Parker pryson keeper for 3 days attendance

00:15:00

To John Morralls Charges Allowed )
about Mary Everest
)

00:16:00

To Leeft John Littlefeild allowed for )
killing 2 woolfes
)

02:00:00

To severall expences allowed at Mr Foxwells )
and given Maly ferryman at Sacoe
)

01:00:00

.

14:02:00
Sam: A:

Dr:= 2:00:0 in silver
Cr. 8:16:0

Due p. ball

6:16:0
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Court p Contra is by Action Money and severall fines
is===== Cr.====
p

by Elizabeth Stovers fine to bee in money)
or pay aequivolent
)

10:00:00

01:00:00

p. Mary Everests charges to bee payd

p. soe much due for Entering 5 Actions

02:10:00

p. Nathll Wallis his sunns fine

03:00:00

Re Cor is for Entering of 3 Actions is Dr.

01:10:00

Cr. p. Entering five Actions

00:15:00

Cr.

00:15:00

In the name of god Amen.
The Twenty sixth day of Novembr in the yeare of our Lord one

thousand six hundred seaventy three,

I Christopher Hobbs

Senior of Sacoe in the County of Yorke shyre & Colony of the

Massatusetts planter, being in good & prfect memory although
very sicke of body & Calling to mind the uncertenty of my Con

tinewance in the Land of the liveing, do yr/fore make, Consti
tute, ordayne & declare this as my last Will & Testament & by

vertue hereof doe revoake & Nullify all & every other will &

testament in any kind wt/soever by mee formrly made, resigneing

my soole up into the hands of god & ray body unto the dust from

whence it was taken, to bee buried, whore my executor hereafter
mentioned shall order, & the charged for my funerall rights &

obseques, & all my debts discharged & defrayed, I hereby dispose
of ray temporall estate as followeth.
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& Immoveables within doores and without, that I dwell upon, &
unlesse my sun John come over to take possession of that halfe
part of land wch my daughter Jane dwelleth upon, I alsoe be
queath the sayd halfe part unto my sun Christopher.

Item.

I bequeath unto my sun Robert my upper Plantation & the

Marsh that doth belong unto It.

Item.

I bequeath unto my daughter Jane forty shillings & Tenty

to each of her foure children in ordinary pay of the Town.

To which end & purpose I make my sun Christopher my executor.

And that my Legacys and bequeaths may according to this my last
Will & Testament bee disposed of peaceably and quietly I request

and hereby Impower ray Neighbour James Gibbines Senior and my

Neighbour Roger Hill to bee the supervizers hereof, to prevent
disquetness and to keepe my relations in tranquillity each with

other.

In Confirmation of all wch, I set my hand and seale to

this Instrument the day and yeare above written
Signed & sealed
In the presence of

Christopher Hobbs

his marke

Judeth Gibbines
her marke
Jerushah Hitchcocke
her marke
(

Judeth Gibbines & Jerushah Hitchcocke appeared before mee this
28: of March 74: & made oath to ye treuth of this Will, accord

ing to ye Tenor thereof.
Bryan Pendleton Assote.
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Allowed In Court this 31: of March 1674. as Attests
Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

A true Coppy of this Will transcribed out of the originall &
yr/with Compared this 22: Aprill 1674:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

This Will and Inventory Returned p. Mr Foxwell to Major Pendleton.

An Inventory of the estate of Christopher

Hobbs deceased taken by us who are supervizers of the sayd

Hobbs his lat Will & testament accorsing to our best skill &
br
understanding this 11th day of Decembr
1673:

Imps In Whete 24 bushlls at 5s. p, bushll

06:00:00

To 45 bush11s of Indean Corne at 4s.
p. bushll

09:00:00

"

)
)

"

To severall Cattle unto the valew of

28:00:00

’’

To seaven swine at

03:08:00

"

To two whoole suites of Cloaths- a Coate)
an Hatt at
)

06:06:00

"

three Empty Chests & 3 sives att

01:00:00

"

in Caske 20s= in Three Iron potts at 20s.

02:00:00

"

one frying pane 2s.= sheers 6s.= a skellet)
& 1 pewter platter 12s.
)

01:00:00

"

All his Implements and Towles for husbandry

02:05:00

"

100 Acers of Land lying in Coman at

10:00:00

"

The Plantation hee liveth upon at

62:00:00

"

In Lyning 2£.=

”

Stockings & one Kettle at 20s.

1/2 of Woll & two baggs

at

01:10:00

01:00:00
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"

bed bowlster pillow & Rugg and blanketts

03:00:00

"

one barrell of beife- a pot with butter)
& tryed suett
)

02:05:00

five bushlls of Indean Meale at

01:00:00

"

139:14:00

The hands of the apprisers of these goods

James Gibbines Senior
his marke
Roger Hill

his marke
Christopher Hobbs made oath that this a true Inventory of all

his fathers estate to his best knowledg 28 of March 1674-

before mee

Bryan Pendleton

Assote.

James Gibbines Senior made oath that the above mentioned goods

were presented to him & Roger Hill & that this is a Just appris

all according to his best skill, before mee,
Bryan Pendleton

Assote.

Roger Hill alsoe appeared A made oath as above.
James Gibbines hath doe to ye treuth of the above Inventory

ye day above expressed, before mee,
Bryan Pendleton

Assote.

vera Copia of this Inventory with__ written with ye oaths

Attested yr/unto, transcribed out of the originall this 23:

Aprill: 74:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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At an Adjoumement of a Court of Assotiates
from Wells to Kittery May 12: 1674:

John Morrall Constable of Kittery made Complaynt against Capt.
Charles Frost chargeing of him in the face of the Court for
haveing of a Cheefe hand in makeing of disturbance in ye Town

of Kittery, Calling severall prsons ( as Troopers) shabby begger
ly Roges ye scume of the Country.

John Morrall Convicted of his offence given to Capt. Frost in

chargeing of him for makeing disturbance in ye Town & could not
make it out, doth acknowledg in open Court yt hee hath done
wrong unto ye sd Frost & is sorry for it.

John Morrall Chargd by Capt. Frost for Calling of a Town Meete
ing without order, wch in part did appeare because hee had It

not undr ye Selectmens hands.

Power of Administration granted unto Nathan Lawd of the estate
of William Everet who as is apprhended was lost at sea & is

deceased, in ye behalfe of ye sayd Lawd his wife sister unto ye
sd Everet, provided Nathan Lawd do give in a bond of 120 £.
unto ye Re Cor: to respond ye security of ye estate unto the

Court if occasion should require:

.

In reference to Elizabeth Chicke the wife of Tho: Chicke, for

abuseing of her Aunt Wells by slanderous & groundless accusa
tions wr/of by her owne confession & evidences shee is Clerely
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Convicted, & by this Court is Adjudged forthwith to make a
publique acknowledgmt of her offence to her Aunt Justly given
in such false reports as shee ye sd Elizabeth Chicke raysed &
devised aganst her, In ye face of ys Court now in being, & to
doe the like or same at a publique meeteing

Trayneing on

Munday next, at Newgewanacke, or upon her neglect of either
acknowledgement, the sd Elizabeth is to receive 15 stripes at

ye post on the bare skine, wch Capt. Wincoll is to see executed,

if shee omitt or refuse to make her acknowledgemt on Monday next

at Newgewanacke.

Elizabeth acknowledged in open court yt shee

had much wrongd her Aunt Wells in rayseing and makeing these

slanderous reports of her.
Referring unto certen misdeamenures as breaches of peace by

quarrelling & fighting made by severall prsons vidzt. Mr Geo:
Broughton, John Broughton John Hunnwell, Humfrey Chadborne,
Humfrey Spencer Phineas Hull, John Morrall & Isacke Botts and

Moses Spencer.
Mr John Broughton not somosed.

Humfrey Spencer upon his exam

ination in Court & nothing material appeareing aganst him was

accquitted, & the other seaven prsons above mentioned are by ye
Court Adjudged to pay 40s. each prson in silver or in pay

aequivolent.

The County Treasr is ordered & appoynted to defray the Court &
witnesses charges out of ye fines.
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John Parker Junior referring unto his bond of Twenty pounds,

wr/by hee stands bound over to ye Court about ye busines between

him & Syl: Stover, is remitted & hee paying 2s.= 6d. fees to ye
Re Cor: is hereby discharged & his bond chancelled unto Twenty
shillings to bee pd. in to ye County Treasur:

May: 12: 74:

Court to ye expences at ye house of Joseph
Hamonds is

Dr:

3:03: 2

To soe much given to ye children in ye house

00:06:10

To severall witnesses allowed 4s. a peece)
about 6 witnesses
)

01:04:00

Jos. Allcocke, James Grant, Peter Grant )
& Elizabeth Beare, Will: Low & Benjam)
Hodgsdon
)

To Jon: Parker Pryson keeper for 2 days )
Attendance at 5s. p. day
)

0:10:00

To severall Entrys made by ye Re Cor:

0:10:00
05:14:00

Court p. Contra is Cr:

by severall fines

p. Mr: Geo: Broughtons fine 5s.
John Hunnwell 40s

)
)

04:10: 0

p. Humfrey Chadbornes and Phynas )
Hull yr fines 40s. a peece
)

04:00: 0

p. John Morrall & Isacke Botts fines

04:00: 0

p. Moses Spencer his fine

02:00: 0
14:10: 0

p. John Parker Junior at 20s.

01:00: 0
15:00: 0
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Court Cr.=3 15:10: 0
Dr.
5:14: 0

09:16: 0

The Court accepts of payment tendered by John Parker Senior,

for his sonns fine, wch hee ingageth to set of with the Treasur:

The Deposition of Phyneas Hull aged 27 years

or yr abouts.
This Deponent testifyeth & sayeth yt being on board Mr Meads

his Catch & In ye Cabbine with Mr Meads & Davis Wyatt, about the

latter end of July or the beginning of August 1674: they being
bound to sea did heare David Wyatt say that hee did freely give

Hanna hodesden all his debts, that hee had owing him In New
England & further sayth not.
Taken upon oath this 24: of August 1674: before mee

Roger Playstead Assote

vera Copia Transcribed & Compared wth ye originall
p. Edward Rishworth Re Cor:

The Deposition of William Ash aged 35 yeares or yr abouts.
This Deponent testifyeth & sayth that being on board Mr

Meads Catch lying at Anker in Piscataqua River being in ye
Cabbine with Mr Meade & David Wyatt, did heare David Wyatt say

that hee did freely give Hannah Hogsdon all his debts, which
were owing to him in New England, whither hee returned or not,

hee being then bound to sea with Mr Meade, this was done ye last
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of July or the beginning of August 1674: and further sayth._

Taken upon oath this 24th of August 1674: before mee

Roger Playsted

Assote.

A true Coppy transcribed. & Compared with the originall
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

The Deposition of John Morrall aged 34 yeares
or yr abouts.
This Deponent testifyeth & sayeth yt being on board Mr Meads

Catch rideing at Anker In Piscataqua River about the latter end
of July or the beginning of August 1674: being in the Cabbine
with Mr Mead & David Wyat & others, did heare David Wyat say

that for the love & respect hee did bare unto Hannah Hodsden
& to her father & mother & the rest of the family, & for the

kingness hee had received of them, hee did freely give unto
Hannah Hodgsden all ye debts yt were owing to him in New Eng

ld.

Then Robert Harris Sayd wt will you do with that in John

Maynes hand.

David Wyat answered provided that I never come

nor send that & all & if I had tyme & could get a scribe, I would
give it under my hand & further sayth hot.

Taken upon oath this 24: August 1674:- before mee,
Roger Playstead

Assote.

A true Coppy of this Deposition transcribed and Compared with ye
originall this 23: August 1674:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
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A true and perfect Inventory of all the goods
Chattles and Cattle, Moveables and Inmoveables

of William Everett late of Kittery, supposed to

bee deceased at sea, made & taken by Andrew-----

Senior and Janes Emery 4th: 7th: 1674:
Imps one Cow worth Three pounds

03:00:00

"

six Ewes valewed worth one pound tenn shillings

01:10:00

"

Debts owing to him five pounds tenn shillings

05:10:00
70:00:00

”

one Tract of Land granted him by the )
Town of Dover It being one hundred
)
Acers according to ye manner of the
)
laying out of Land in Dover, lying
)
in Dover, hetwane the head of Cutt)
chake Marsh & Ellder Starbucks
)
Marsh or thereabouts praysed
worth
part of this Estate Inventoryed as
)
within written comes two

)

60:00:00

)

10:00:00

Totall is

70:00:00

Andrew Searle

James Emery
Nathan Lawd appered before mee ys 15: Sepbr: 74: & did give In
& Attest It upon his oath that ys Inventory within written is a

true Inventory of ye estate of Will: Everett deceased to ye
best of his knowledg & If afterwards any more of his estate doe

appeare hee stands Ingaged by his oath to bring it in.
Taken upon oath at ye date hereof.
Edw: Rishworth Assote.
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True Coppy of this Inventory above written transcribed &

Compared with the originall this 12: Septembr: 1674:

Edw: Rishworth Ro Cor:

Att__ Court of Assotiates boulder at Scarborrow for

the County of Yorke by Henery Joclein Esqr. Major
Nicholas Shapleigh, Robert Jordan, Mr Edw: Rishworth

and Mr Abra:--------- tiates the 15th day of Septembr
Hr John Bonighton plantive In an Action of Debt —the valew of

Tenn pounds aganst Rich’d Commine Defendt.
The Court finds for theplant: fivety shillings and Costs of
Court being one pound twelve shillings.
Michaell Maddiver is plantive In an Action of Trespass on the

Case to the valew of Tenn pounds aganst Tho: T——-Defendt.

The Court finds for the Plant. five shillings Dammage and Costs
of Court being Twenty ywo shillings.

Mr Rich'd Foxell plantive aganst Mr Hene: Watts Defendt. In an

Action of Trespasse upon the Case as hy as fivety pounds.
The Court grants the Defendt a non suite & gives him Costs of

Court.

Mr Robert Jordan plant: In an Action of unjust Molestation as

hy as fivety pounds Contra Mr Geo: Cleeve Defendt.

The Court finds for the plant: five pounds & Costs of Court
2 £.

2s=.
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---brt Jordan Plant: In an Action of vexatious suite as hy as
---- -ownds. Contra Mr Geo: Cleeve Defendt.
-—-finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court eight shillings.

Mr Robert Jordan Plant: in an Action of the Case as hy as Twenty
pounds for a debt due upon Accop't. aganst Andrew Heffer Defendt.

The Court finds for the plant: five pounds= 17s.= & Costs of
Court being one pound tenn shillings.

Jonas Baly plant: In an Action of Trespasse upon the Case as hy
as five pounds Contra Nicho: Edcome Defendt.

The Court alloweth the Defendt thirteene shillings

Jonas Daly plant: In an Action of Accopt as hy as tenn pounds
aganst Arter Anger Defendt:

The Court finds for the Defendt. & gives him Costs of Court,
being fourteene shillings.
Jonas Baly plant: In an Action of Defamation as hy as fourty

pounds Contra Mr John Thorpe Defendt.
upon a non suite, the Court grants the Defendt. Costs of Court

4s.= 6d.
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A Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells 6: Octobr:

1674: p. the Worshipll Major Bryan Pendleton, Mr Jon Wincoll,

Mr Roger Playstead, & Edw: Rishworth Assotiates.

for the Tryall of Actions & prsentments.
Thomas Traffton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for detayne

ing of one halfe of a boate Contra William Moore Defendt:
The Court finds for the plantiffe halfe ye boate in Controversy

& Costs of Court 25s.
Capt. Fran: Raynes is plantiffe In an Action of slander
Contra Rich’d Whitte In the behalfe of himselfe & wife Defendts.

The Court finds for ye plantiffe fiveteen pounds and Costs of
Court forthwith to bee payd before ye Court do rise, in money,

or to receive 15 stripes at ye post in lew of ye fiveteen pounds,
& Fran: Whitte to bee admonished & Injoynd hereby to give Capt
Raynes publique satisfaction before ye Congregation at Yorke at

such tyme as Mr Rishworth doth appoynt her.

Nathall Fryer is plantiffe In an Action of the Case Contra Mr
Fran: Hooke Administrator to ye estate of Joane his wife, &

Phillip Attwell Defendts.

Wee find for ye Defendt: Costs of Court.

Richard Whitte plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt due
upon Accopt. Contra Mr Fran: Hooke Administrator of Jon. Andrews
Estate, Defendt:
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Plantiffe & Defendt. doe mutually agree to leave the determina
tion of the Case to ye Issewing & Judgment of the Court,

The Court finds for ye plantiffe 26s.= 8d. & Costs of Court

wch is all yt Legally doth appeare p. pr/ticulars to bee due
upon the booke Accopt: Costs of Court 10s.= 6d.

John Tynny doth owne a Judgmt of 04:08: 6 to Mr Rich’d Cutt

according to the Tenour of his bill beareing date 21:11:60: to
bee pd. in Mrchble dry Cod fish at his house at Current pryse.

Mis Praecillo Jon/son being bound over to this Court in a bond
of 20 £. wr/of her husband stands bound for her but shee not

appeareing to answer_ delinquency for abuseing of the Church &

some members yr/of ------- Original Record torn,

An Inventory of the estate of John Manning deceased:
Imps. 200 Acers of Land

30:00: 0

”

foure Acers of Meddow

18:00: 0

"

5 or 6 Acers of Meddow more

30:00: 0

"

To one house at

06:00: 0

"

To two oxen at

17:00: 0

"

Due from Jon. Wells

00:10: 7

"

To one Gunne

01:10: 0

"

To Carpenters Twols

01:15: 0

"

To one Chest at

00:05: 0
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To Cloathing at

10:00: 0

115:00: 07
This estate was apprised by us underwritten this 5th day of

Octobr 1674:
William Symonds

Jonathan Hamonds

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed & Compared with ye
originall this 7: Octobr: 1674:
p, Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

Richd Whitte for his Impudent behavior in the presence of ye

Court is adjudged to sit in ye stocks one hours wch accordingly

his did.
In reference of Rupert Mattowns petition, the Court orders yt

the Re Cor: shall send an order to Mr Ric: Cutt to let him have
the use of 40 pounds out of yt 100 pounds bound over to ye

Court for the present supply of his family,
Walter Gundall Atturny to Mr Wells Craves his Charges

Contra Ric: Foxwell for not proscecuteing his Action wr/unto

hee Attached him-

Costs ye Defendt:

Wr/as some objections do appeare to this Court from some rela
tions Concernd in estate of Nic: Frost deceased against yt

power of Administration formerly granted by ys Court unto Capt.

Charles Frost, of ye estate aforesd, for ye better moveing wr/of
& more peaceable settleing of the estate according to ye Will of
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the deceased, hereby ordered That Capt. Ric: Walden, Mr Wincoll

& Mr Playstead & Edw: Rishworth & Edw: Rishworth Re Cor: shall
take some aeffectuall order to heare & examine the pr------- - &

Isew the same at ye next adjournmt of ys Court.
10s. to bee allowed to Will: Renalds ferry man for publique

Charges.
40s. taken off from Humfrey Chadbornes fine.
This Court is Adjourned to y

poynt at ye house of Mr John Bray

upon ye third Twesday of Novmbr next Insewing.

The next Assotiate Court to bee at Wells upon y

G

first Twesday

of Aprill next Insewing at the house of -------------Original Record torn.

£.
s.
5: 03:

d.
0

Henery Brown appeared In Court this 6th day
of Octobr: 1674: & did acknowledge a Judgmt

to ye valew of five pounds, 4s. in Mrchantble pine boards at
Current prises, due unto Geo: Norton 20s. wr/of is to bee payd

in Money or pay aequivolent.
John Tynny doth own a Judgmt of foure pounds eight shillings

6d. to bee payd in Mrchadble dry Codd fish to bee delivered unto
Mr Ric: Cutt, at his dwelling bouse at Strawbury banke.
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Octobr: 6: 74:
Court of Assotiates to severall expences at

Samll Austines & to other Charges to severall prsons is

Dr.

To Samll Austine

08:00: 0

To the Re Cor for Entering of 6 actions

00:12: 0

To severall Entrys in Court by ye Re Cor

00:05:00

To 3 Days to ye keeper of ye pryson for )
his allowance & punsh’g whitte
)

.17:00

To soe much given Renalds towards his ferriage)
of prsons ye last Trayneing
)

0:10:00

To soe abated of Humfrey Chadbornes fine

3:00:00
13:04: 6

To soe much abatted of Mr Hookes & )
Mis Greenlands fines
)

4:00: 0

17: 4: 6

Court by Action money & fine p. Contra is Cr.
p. the Entrey of six Actions at 10s. p. action is

03:00:00

To fines
Roger Deareing 3s. 4d. Jos Coole fine )
& fees 20s.
)

01: 3: 4

Silvester Stovers fine 20s. & fees 5s.

01:15: 0

Mr Fran: Hooke three pounds & Mis )
Greenland three pounds
)

06: 0: 0
11: 8: 4
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At an Adjourement of the Court of Assotiates Novebr:

17: 74: before Capt John Wincoll, Mr. Roger Playstead & Edw:

Rishworth Re Cor: Assotiates, to ye house of Mr John Bray
shippwright.
Geo: Burren being Complaynd of for being in drinke Curseing &

sweareing, wr/of before this Court hee stands Convicted by
xxxxxxxx by the Court for Curseing & sweareing 20s, for being

xxxxxxxxxxxx & Court fees 5s.
xxxxxxxxxxxxdenying in open Court yt sheexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxx
Burren, the last Court a xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxAtwell had Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
XXXXXXXXXX' XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXf xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Original Record torn.

At a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells Sth of Aprill:
1675 on the 1st Twesday in yt Moenth by Capt Rich’d
Waldon, Commissior, Major Bryan Pendleton, Capt. John

Wincoll, Mr Roger Playstead and Edw: Rishworth
Assotiates.
Nathll Fryer is plantiffe In an Action of the Case Contra,

William Bonighton Defendt. for a debt due to ye plantiffe to ye

valew of six pound 16s. -

The Court finds for ye plantiffe

his bill, Damage 11s. & Costs of Court 33s.=6d. his bill being

6:16:00: in beaver at Money price.
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Daniell Goodin is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for with
houlding a debt, Contra John Mills defendt:
The Court finds for the plantiffe five pounds due for

a Cow.

damage 6s.= 8d. & Costs of Court l:3:6d. execution granted

2: June 1675:
Francis Morgan is plantiffe In an Action of trespass upon the

Case Contra John Buckeland defendt:
the Court finds for the plantiffe 30s. damage & Costs of Court

01:3:6d.
Arther Wormestall plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt

due by bill. Contra Hene: Sayword Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe fiveteen pounds in New England
Money according to ye bill 20s. Damage & Costs of Court l:5:6d.

execution granted to ye Marshall Apr. 1675:
Josua Scottow is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for with

houlding of a debt by forfiture of a bill of 20 pounds Contra
Andrew Alger Defendt.

The Court finds for the Defendt: Costs of Court 01 £.=06s.=:00d.
Administration granted to Tymothy Collines & Walter Gyndall of
the estate of Moses Collines deceased.
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Wr/as there was a Certen Complaynt made by George Pearson of
Boston unto Mr. Geo: Munjoy, an officer of this County Concerne

ing suspitions of felony about severall goods which hee lost by
one Saraih Spurwell of Cascoe, who upon her examination & of her

Mother Julian Cloyse ye sd. Saraih acknowledged

shee had

felloniously taken away & stolne goods at Boston and brought
them to Cascoe where her Mother received diverse of those goods

of her, upon whose examination & Confession yr/of Mr Munjoy
bound over the sd prsons to this Court, wr appeareing, upon the

Courts further examination & yr own further Confession, It
appeareth that sd Saraih Spurwell was guilty of theft by steale
ing Mr Pearsons goods & Julian Cloyse her Mother guilty of

receiving of severall of those goods so stolne by her daughter
& in Concealeing & disposeing part of them, some here at Cascoe,

& some to the daughter at Boston whom shee Confesseth had the
knowledg of the sd. goods to bee stolne goods.

This Court Considering the premisses, do adjudg yt Julian Cloyse

& Saraih Spurwell for yr offences and breach of Law for their
stealeing, concealeing, receiveing & disposeing of Certen goods

of George Pearsons, shall pay or cause to bee payd unto him or

his assignes the some of sixty six pounds 12s. in silver &
Costs of Court 3:08:6: aequally to bee payd betane the offend

ers & by this Injunction do stand Committed untill the whoole
bee satisfyd & for ye Criminall part of ye sd. offences, this
Court Adjudgeth them each prson to have 15 Lashes at the poast
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upon the bare naked shine which accordingly was Inflicted.

Goods returned back to Mr. Geos Pearson of the 66:12:00:

Came to the valew of fiveteen pounds 8s.= 2d

This Court of Assotiates now at Wells is from thence adjourned
to the house of Mr Richard Foxwell at blew Poynt upon ye second

Friday of ye Instant Aprill 9: 1675:

In order to the disposeing of the Child of Caleb Beale, a father
less Child, this Court thinkes meete to Committ her into the hands

& Care of Walter Gyndall for her Education & mantenance as a
servant out to bee kept, untill the full tearme of thirteen

yeares bee expired from ye date hereof, the Child being now about
5 yeares of age & in Case ye sd. Child have any Estate, It is
hereby ordered to bee delivered into the possession of Walter

Gyndall who is to Improve it for the best advantage of the Child
who is required to render an Accept of his doings yr/in

Authority of this County or
it.

It

Province shall see meete to require

is ordered that the Re Cor: of the Province shall send

out his

warrants to require any such prson or prsons which have

the sd.

Caleb Beales Estate in their hands upon Walter Gyndalls

demand to deliver It into his hands for the use of sd. Beales
Child.

Administration granted to John Boaden of Sacoe unto ye estate

of Robert Ford lately deceased.
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I, John Boaden stand bound in a bond of Twenty pounds unto this
Court & authority to take into my Costody the Estate of Robert
Ford & to use my best Indeavors to secure ye same & at all tymes
to bee ready to respond all legall rights belonging yr/unto & to

render a Just Accept of my doings yr/in, wr/by lawfull authority
I am Called yr/unto.
Novembr 13: 1674:
An Inventory of Robert Fordes goods

taken after his decease

Imps to a peyr of sizers 6d. to one peyr )
of bootes 13s.
)

"
"
"

00:13: 6

one peyr of briches 10s. one peyre of redd )
drawers 5s.
)

00:15: 0

to 3 peyre of stockings 5s.- soope and )
tallow 2s.
)

00:07: 0

2 peyre of leather gloves 18d.- one pound)
of powder 2s.= 6d.
)

00:04: 0

one ould bible & tobace 10d 1/2. one brush)
& 2 bundles of linos 5s: 6d
)

0:06: 4 1/2

"

Muffled Capp 2s= 6d.-one hammer & sparables 8d

0:03: 2

"

Thread & Tape 2s. one peyre of briches )
& gloves 5s.
)

00:07: 0

2 Ruggs one bedd & bowster 30s.= one )
Cloath Coate 14s.
)

02:04: 0

one stuffe suite 30s.- one new Cloath)
coate 24s.
)

02:14: 0

one hatt 5s. 1 peyre whitte stockings 18d )
3 ould shirts 18d.
)

00:08: 0

"

"

"
"
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"

one peyre ould fine drawers 6d. 1 peyre )
of flannell drawers 2s.
)

02: 6

" 4 necke Cloaths & one Handkercher at 5s.

00:05: 0

" one new blew shirt & a swach at 7s.

00:07: 0

" money 12d. five peyre of yarne hose at 15s.

00:16: 0

" one brass Dyall 12d. ould apparell &)
stockings in a barrell 3s.
)

0:04: 0

" 2 Chests at 6s. in Ralph Trustrums hands 5s.

00:11: 0

" Due from John Sargeant seaven shillings

00:07: 0
10: 14: 6

These goods were ordered & apprized by me.

Bryan Pendleton Assote.
A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed and Compared with
the originall ys 7th Aprill 1675:

p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

John Boadens hill of Charge brought into ye Court & there
allowed Comes to 3:05: 0

Jane Collines maketh severall Complaynts against Hene: Williams

her son in law for abuseing of her by words & Actions & for de
taineing of her Estate from her wr/by shee is made incapable to
live, wanting meate Drinke & apparell, haveing not anything

Considerable wr/on to subsist & also for abuseing of her by
blows, threatening speeches with other incivillitys to her
great Damage & Injury.
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upon examination of the premisses in Court
In answere to the Complaynt do hereby order that Hene: Williams

shall forthwith restoore unto his Mother in law Jane Collines
these goods following.

Twenty Ewe sheepe, too oxen, foure Cows,

and in provission for her pr/sent subsistance, & Corne five

pounds & shall give in good security to this Court to the valew
of 200 £. to render a Just Accopt of all ye remainder of ye

Estate of his Mother in law unto the next Court houlden In July
for this County, sd. Williams is likewise to deliver all her
weareing Cloaths to her, with one bed, one feather bowster,
and bed cloaths.
Wee Hene: Williams & Gyles Barge stand bound in a bond of Two

hundred pounds unto the County Treasr to respond those Accopts

given into the Court according to the order abovesd.
Hene: Williams owned in Court that hee had ye Estate of his
- mother Collines in his hand ys 5 yeares according to ye Inven
tory, but knows not how hee delivered it out of his hands
Mr Foxwell Complaynes aganst Hene: Williams, Hen: Ellkins &

Edw: Hownsley for takeing away of a bottle of brandy from

Tymothy Collines by whom hee sent for it, & did drinke it out
in healths relateing to Mr Foxwell & others & fyre Gunns.

The Court adjudge to pay 5s each prson for yr fines.
John Millers Chargs allowed him for fetching these 3 pr/sons 6s.
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Andrew Alger makes Complaynt for Certen Iron workes belonging to

a Corne Mill which were stolne from him, upon which haveing a
warrant for search from Mr Geo: Munjoy, by which the Constable

makeing inquiry found, severall peeces of Iron, vidzt. one Ring
one spindle, one inke

& one broaken Ring Caried to ye Smyth

by Waymouth Bicketon.
The Delinquent being Convicted, by Evidence, the Court adjudge

that ye offender shall pay trible Damages to Andrew Alger
8:02:0. the party wronged and for breach of law shall pay five

pounds to ye County Treasr or to have 15 stripes at ye poast
well layd on.

And further yt Fran: Shullet for Concealeing the

sd theft is adjudged by ye Court to have tenn stripes or to pay

20s. to the Treasurer & both these offenders stand Committed

in ye officers hand till yr sentences bee fullfilled.
Received by Andrew Alger in part of his 8:2:0- 2:14:0 in Iron
worke:

Foure pounds for Charges allowed Peter Hinkson about Glanfeild

referring to himselfe & those prsons

went to Boston 17s.

seaventeen shillings charges allowed Rich’d Moore about Bigton
& ye french man.

Fran: Shulett & Susanna Collines being bound over to ye Court

p. Me Geo: Munjoy, upon suspition of incontinency, wch upon
examination not soe fully proved, yet being Cause of vehement

suspition, ye Court ordereth yt those prsons shall bee admon
ished & hence forward are hereby Injoyned to avoyd ye Company
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of each other upon the poenulty of 400 £. in all places sus

pitious & Costs of Court 20s. & do stand Comitted untill ye
sentence bee fullfilled.

£. s. d.
01:00:00

Samll Austine to 2 Actions received is Dr.

p. Contra is Cr. 6:05:0 due to him 5:5:0.
Re Cor: to 3 Actions Accepted is Dr.

01:10:00

p. Contry Cr. by Entrys & Action money 1:00:00

Due to ye County 10s.

Major Rich’d Walden Capt. John Wincoll & Edw: Rishworth
br
Re Cor: meeteing at Strawbury banice, Novembr : 30: 1675:

Granted power of Administration unto Olive the wife of Mr Roger

Playstead lately deceased & to William Playstead his Elldest

sonn, of the estate of the sd. Playstead her husband & his
father vidz't. sd Playstead aforesd.

John seale of Kittery fisherman, was by a verdict of a July

of Inquest which passed upon him adjudged by these 12 prsons
to bee accidentaly drowned partly by a blow on his face & part

ly by the water January 4th 1675: as Attested under oath p. the
Jurors before

Elyas Styleman Comssor.

An order given by the Re Cor: according to ye Courts appoynt
ment unto Christopher Michell, brother in law to John searle
deceased to take an Inventory of Searles Estate as the law
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directs & to make a true returne of his Actings yr/in unto the
next Court of Assotiates houlden for ys County.

Wee whose names are here underwritten being Administrators by
the Court Impoured July 4th 1675: for the ordering & dispose

ing of the estate of John Allcocke deceased & that wee may avoyd
all grounds and pretended occasions of future differences which

shall or may arise amongst us referring to an aequall divideing

& distribution of the sd. John Allcockes Estate unto us & others
of his children amongst us to whome It apparently & legally

appr/taynes,
Wee do mutually Consent & agree & do by these presents make

choyce of Mr Edw: Rishworth, John Twisden & Abra: Preble, all
of Yorke whom wee do fully Impoure to heare settle & determine

all matters & differences wt/soever, referring to the estate

aforesd. any manner of way, or between any prson therein,

Concerned, and wt/soever or sd. arbitrators shall Judg meete
to Act & do legally in the premisses, Wee do mutually agree
with each other in an obligation of two hundred pounds on

forfiture yr/of, forever to rest peaceably, fully and Content
edly satisfyd.

In testimony wr/of Wee have hereunto affixed our hands this

29th of Octobr: 1675:

Joseph Allcocke
his marke

I A

Job Allcocke
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Rich’d Bankes
his marke

R

A true Coppy transcribed out of ye originall this 11th
March 1675:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

Wee whose names are here subscribed being Chosen & appoynted

by Joseph Allcocke, Leeft Job Allcocke & Richard Bankes,
administrators to ye Estate of John Allcocke, deceased to Issew

& settle all matters of difference any manner of way between
any and all prsons in that Estate Concerned haveing Considered

the premisses, do by these presents Issew & determine wt wee

have done & Concluded yr/in, shall bee the full & finall deter

mination of all metters wt/soever, shall or may Concerne the
pr/sons or the Estate aforesd. being agreed upon & done as
'■
followeth.
The Estate being by us thus divided Includeing

that six pounds for yr land above bass Cove.

ImPs Joseph Allcocke for his double portion

s. d.
68:04: 0

"

Mary Twisden for her portion

31:02: 0

"

Job Allcockes portion

31:02: 0

"

Elizabeth Bankes for her portion

31:02: 0

"

Hannah Snell for her portion

31:02: 0

"

Saraih Gittings for her portion

31:02: 0

"

Mis Lydea Dummer for her portion

31:02: 0
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01:13: 0
256:09: 0

And wee do further agree yt the pr/sons above mentioned or
those husbands in their behalfe, shall pay or Cause to bee pd.

unto Widdow Allcocke in Corne & provission or what necessarys
or Cloathing shee shall stand in neede of- Josep- Allcocke

fivety shillings & each prson Twenty five shillings a peece p.
Anhum dureing her naturall life & for such goods as by a small

inventory were given to her by the free Consent of her Children

to ye valew of Twenty pounds seaven shillings & 7d. shee at her
decease shall have free lyberty to dispose of the same, and

further Wee Conclud that the three acers of Marsh which Leeft

Job Allcocke hath in his possession adjoyneing to Mr Godfreys
Marsh at ye parting of ye River, formerly as Wee understand

yt hee bought of his father shall bee & remaine to bee his
proper right to him & his heyrs forever.

Edw: Rishworth.
John Twisden.

Abraham Preble.
Joseph Allcocke Elldest sonn unto John Allcocke deceased, did

Ingage before us & promis in or heareing that Mother Widdow
Allcocke should have sufficient out of his Marsh to Winter too

Cows & one horse soe long as shee lives.-
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To his sonn Joseph Allcocke for his double portion

Estate

63:04:00

Dr.

Estate to bee aequally divided is Cr.
p halfe the Land & dwelling house his )
father lived in
)

37:14: 0

p seaven Acers of Meddow apprized at 28 £.

28:00: 0

p Two Yearelings apprized at fivety shillings

02:10: 0
68:04: 0

Estate is Dr.
To Job Allcocke ofr his single portion

31:02: 0

at home Estate Cr.
p. a prcell of Land lying next unto Edw:
Rishworth his Land

)
)

20:00: 0

p. Tenn Acers of Land at burnt playne )
40s. & an halfe Cowlt 10s.
)

02:10: 0

p. fivety acers of Land above ye partings)
in his farthers Divident
)

10:00: 0
32:10: 0

Leeft Allcocke out of this Estate is Dr.
To Mr Dumer

01:00:00

To Mr Dinner for ye halfe Cowlt

08:00

01:08:00

31: 2:00
1:08:00

32:10:00
Dr. To Mary Twisden for her portion

31:02:00

Cr. p. fivety acers of Land out of her)
fathers divedent at y® partings
)

10:00:00
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p. one oxe eight pounds- one Cow )
foure pounds 10s.
)

12:10:00

p, one peyre of sheetes 20s.= Two Napkines 3s.

01:03:00

p. one bed bowlster pillow and pillow )
drawers, 3 banketts, one Civeled all at )

4:00:00

p. two swine one pound fourteene shillings)
and six peence
)

01:14:00
29:07:06

Dr. To Elizabeth Bankes for her portion

31:02:00

Cr. p. so much payd her husband out of )
ye Estate formerly
)

18:00:00

p. Twenty five Acers of Land at partings)
out of her fathers divident
)

05:00:00

p. one Cow 4:10:0= p. one sheete 10s.

05:00:00

p. five sheepe at 45 s. 3 pillow drawers)
at 5s.
)

02:10:00

p. so much to bee pd. in pewter 12s.

00:12:00

31:02:00
Dr. To Hannah Snell for her portion

31:02: 0

Cr. p. so much payd her in Land being)
halfe part of yt land
)
which her father lived upon
)
which aequally is to bee devi-)
ded between her brother Joseph)
& herselfe
)

31:02: 0

p.

one Iron pott at 20s. to bee payd to)
Saraih Gittings
)

01:00: 0
32:02: 0

Dr. To Saraih Guttings for her portion

31:02: 0

Cr. p. so much payd her father formerly

12:03: 0
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p. 25 acers of Land out of her fathers )
divedent lying at the parting of the)
Rivers- five pounds
)

p. 2 Three yeareling

Heffers at eight pounds

p. three sheepe at 27s. 2 sheepe 18s.
& 3 napkines 3s.= 9d

)
)

p. more for a Table 13s. the halfe Cowlt)
10s. of Leeft Allcockes
)

p. Hannah Snell 20s. & a sheepe all at 29s.

05:00: 0
08:00: 0
02:08: 0

01:03: 0

01:09: 0
30:03: 0

Dr. To Mis Lydea Dumer for her portion

To Mr Dummer for his rate for sailcry ys)
yeare
)

31:02: 0

01:13:00
32:15:00

Cr. p. what shee received out of the estate)
of her father vidzt. by two steares )
& one Cow 14:10:0
)

14:10: 0

p. two swine 30s. the horse 5 £. a bed )
blankett & bowlster 20s.
)

07:10: 0

p. 2 Table Cloaths 6s.= 8d.= in pewter 26s.

01:12: 8

p. one Cart Clevice, one Chaine & one peyre)
of wheels at
)

02:03: 0

p. 2 Napkines & 4 pillow drawers 11s. )
2 Towells 2s.
)

00:13: 0

p. 2 peyre of sheetes 40s.

02:00: 0

p. so much to bee payd her by her brother)
Leeft Allcocke
)

01:00: 0

29:08: 8
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The reason why these summes vidzt. were altered.

Mary Twisdends Saraih Gittines & Mis Lydea Dumers & Came short
of what they were first Computed, was because some of ye Cattle

were found wanting, part of them being lost & part yr/in were
given to Widdow Allcocke by generall Consent of ye administra

tors, which if others yrin Concernd bee unwilling to allow of
must be deducted out of ye whoole Estate, which Cannot bee done

without trouble & difficulty.
A true Inventory of the Estate goods and Cattle of
John Allcocke deceased, taken

this 17th of Decembr

1674: apprised by us whose names are hereunto subscribed.
Imps his weareing Wollen Cloaths at

04:10: 6

his lining Cloaths 40s. one oxe and)
2 steeres at 18 £.
)

20:00: 0

4 Cows eighteen pounds, 2-3 years)
ould Heffers 8 £.
)

26:00: 0

2 too years ould Heffers 5 £.= too one)
yearelings 50s.
)

07:10: 0

"

6 swine 3 £. too horses at 8 £.

11:00: 0

"

11 sheepe five pounds, one halfe of a)
Could 10s.
)

05:10: 0

"

13 sheetes 6:10:0 six Napkines 7s. 6d.

06:17: 6

"

3 Towells 3s.= too Towells 2s.= one )
Napkine 12d.
)

00:06: 0

"

3 Table Cloaths 10s.= 9 pillow drawers 16s.

01:06: 0

"

5 yds. of Locerum 8s. one bed with one)
Rugg, three Blunketts, one sheete, too)
pillows with drawers one bowlster all at)

06:08: 0

"

"
"
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one bed one bowlster one pillow drawer)
six blanketts one sheete, one Civerlid)
4 £.one bed, one bowlster 3 blanketts )
20s.)

5:00: 0

"

Cotton Woll & sheepes Woll 8s. and pewter 50s.

"

Tinne ware, one Candlesticke & Spoones)
at foure shillings )

0:04: 0

on brasse Kettle one skellett and one)
skimer
)

0:15: 0

"

Table stooles chrenchers Tubbs & Pailes

2:13: 0

"

3 Iron potts & pothookes with a Tramell)
& one spitt
)

2:10: 0

one Cart plow Irons one Chaine & a )
Clevis- 2 Hows
)

____

2 axes 2 yoakes 30s. one saddle bridle)
& pillon 16s.
)

2:06: 0

"

"
"

"

"

02:18: 0

one Dwelling house & other houses, barne &)
Cow house with all the land belonging to
)
it with plowing ground & pastures all at
)
seaventy pounds
)

70:00: 0

Tenn acers of Marsh lying up the River

40:00: 0

five acers wrof is Claimed by Leeft.
Allcocke which her sayeth hee bought
of his father.

"

more a Town Grant of Comanidge lying)
near the parting of the River 30 £. )
to 3d. part of the burnt playne 40s.)

32:00: 0
247:14: 0

This Estate in severall Lands & Cattle given to his
Children as followeth.

Given to his sonn Job Land Adjoyneing)
to ye land of Edw: Rishworth
)
"

to Elizabeth Bankes in Cattle & other things

20:00:00
18:00:00
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to Saraih Gittings nine pounds in 2 )
Cows- 7 sheepe 3 £. 3s.
)

12:03:00

50:03:00

A true Coppy of this Inventory and severall other transactions

relateing to ye settleing of ye Estate of John Allcocke deceased,
transcribed out of the originall & yr with Compared ys 31:

March: 76:
p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

A Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells this 4th
day of Aprill 1676: p. Major Rich’d Walden Commission
er, Major Bryan Pendleton Capt. John Wincoll & Edu:

Rishworth Re Cor: Assotiats.

Rich’d Roe is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for not letting
the plantiffe have to Cows &c.

Contra Digery Jefferys Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe too Cows & one acre & one
halfe of Land, or seaven pounds in silver & Costs of Court 25s.=

6d.

Capt John Davess is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a
debt due by bill to the valew of fiveteen pounds or yrabouts

Contra John Broughton defendt.
The Court finds for ye plantiffe 15 pounds according to his
bill 40s. in money & thirteen pounds in Cayrsey & Lining 10s.

damage & Costs of Court 25s.
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Dygory Jefferys owned in Court that hee was willing to give sd

Rich’d Roe, one Acre & an halfe of Land & one Heffer at the Fall.
Lyberty granted to Nivine Nignow to Improve James Barrows Land
untill the Court take further order hee allowing for the use of

it such a consideration as is meete.
Leeftent. Hays his Will is allowed & Confirmed by this Court.

Ellner Pearce her Will is alsoe allowed & Confirmed by this Court.
Upon the Complaynt of Same11 Austine of Wells- against Tho:
Coole for stealeing of some small things from him, sayd Coole

upon his examination before this Court, owned ye Charge in

severall things for which sd Court adjudged the Delinquent Coole

to have seaven strips given him on the bare skine at the poast.
The Delinquent not to bee found, the Court leaves order with
the Commission1*3 of Wells to __ & take care to see the sentence
executed.

Mr Samll Wheelewright Treasur of this County hath Administra
tion granted of ye estate of John Ryce deceased, Whither It bee

in the Costody of Rich’d Randall, or any other person in whose

hands It may bee found.
Capt. John Davess owned In Court & by these presents Ingage him
selfe In behalfe of Mr Thoms Wills to pay or Cause to bee payd

unto Majot Bryan Pendleton foure thousand foote of Mrchatable

boards, and five hundred foote, within the tyme & tearme of one
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Moenth from of ye date hereof.
Aprill 8: 1676:

Letters of Administration granted to Capt John Davess & John
Bray of the Estate of Edward Chambers deceased, who both stand
bound to this Court In a bond of one hundred pounds to bring

in a true Inventory of the sd Chambers Estate or what they can

find of it, unto the next County Court.

Power of Administration granted unto John Bray shipewright of
the Estate of Phillip Gunnison deceased & stands bound in a bond

of Tenn pounds to this Court to bring in a true Inventory of sd
gunnisons estate unto ye County Court In July next Enseng.

It is ordered by this Court that Capt. Wincoll and Edw: Rish
worth Assotiates do take some aeffectuall Course, that ye estate
of Isaacke Botts, Rich’d Tozier & James Barrow deceased bee
truely Inventoried and brought into ye next County Court, wr/by
they may bee secured & according to Law settled.

At the Meeteing of the Commissioners of the respective Towns
of the County of Yorke shyre at Kittery on the 4th day of
the Weeke in the first Moenth 1676: according to Law for bring

ing in of the voats of the freemen for nomination of Magestrates

& examination of voats for nomination of prsons in nomination

for Assotiats for this County of Yorke shyre for ye yeare
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Insewing, are Major Bryan Pendleton, Edw: Rishworth, Mr Geo:

Munjoy, Capt John Wincoll, Mr Samll Wheelewright Assotiates.

John Wincoll

Jon Davess
Jos Bolls
rs
Commissio -

Charges expended by this Court to bee payd in

Money or pay aequivolent 12d. p. Meale
ImPs. to 48 Meales at 12d. p. Meale )
some _______ meate 2s,
)

"
"

Dr.

2:10: 0

one pottle of Lyquor burnt 4s.= beare)
between Meales 18d.
)

0:05: 0

foure shillings given to the servants )
Corne for horses 6d.
)

0:04: 6
3:00:00

Court p Contra p. Action Money
one Accepted for Capt. Davess

0:08:00

Due

2:12:00

Edw: Rishworth to ye Court or County is Dr.

To the

Entering of Rich'd Roes Action

00:10:00

Re Cor: p._ Contra is Cr.
p. letters of Administration granted the)
Treasr of John Ryce his Estate 2s.= )
6d, Entry of 2 actions & 2 Entrys 6s.)

Due p. ballance to ye County 18d.

0:08: 6
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Received of Capt. Davess of Yorke by mee underwritten the just
some of five pounds 1s. & 6d. and is upon Accompt of Mr Thomas
Wills Newgewanacke, for which sd. John Davess did Ingage to mee
for payment to stopp prosecution in the Court at Wells in the

yeare 75: & is recorded in the County Records by ye Re Cor: of

ye County of Yorke shyre, I say received in full satisfaction
the 7th Febru: 76: in silver the some of 5:10:6:
p. mee Bryan Pendleton.
Wr/as the last County Court July 4th: 76: the Court of Assoti

ates was by appoyntment to bee upon ye secund Twesday in Sept

embr the 12th day of yt Instant, wr/of there fell out a necces
sary frustration by reason of danger & troubles wch did Inter

veane: the premisses Considered Edw: Rishworth Re Cor: &

Samll Wheelewright Members of the sd Court Meeteing at Wells
upon the 17th of Septembr: 1676: adjourned & Continewed the
same Court to bee houlden at Wells upon the first Twesday of
Novembr

: next Insewing, to bee as affectuall to all intents &

purposes as that or any Court was & is Capable off, of the like

Constitution.

Major Rich’d Walden Comissor. Edw: Rishworth, Capt. Wincoll &
Mr Samll Wheelewright Assotiates mett on ye day above written
being on ye first Twesday 7th of Novembr 1676: & by reason of

ye present Troubles adjourned the sd. Court unto ye same Twesday
of Decembr next Insewing at Wells.
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Wells Novembr: 1676:
Nathll Maisters Senior being Complained, off, for Curseing, wn

his Gunn by order was Ceazed on by Ensigne Harwood who made this

Complaynt of him, wr/of sd. Maisters was examined. & by his owne

Confession Convicted & by ys Court fined for his mischarage
10s. wch hee is Injoynd to pay to the Treasur. of ye County &

Costs of Court 13d.

Francis Cross the relict or widdow of John Cross her husband
lately deceased & Joseph Cross his sonn have granted them
Administration of sd Cross his Estate, who are required to
give in good security to the Court to respond all legall rights

yr/to apprtaineing & to bring in a true Inventory yr/of legally
apprized as the law requireth unto ye next Court of Assotiates.

It is ordered that William Hamonds & Jonathan his sonn shall

take ye present care of the children of James Couch deceased &
also of ye sd, Gouch his Estate & to take a true Inventory yr/of

& have It legally apprised to bee returned in to the next Court

of Assotiates for __ County.

At a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells 12th

December 1676: p. Edw: Rishworth Re Cor: Capt.
John Wincoll Mr Samll Wheelewright, Assotiates.

Power of Administration granted unto William Hamonds & Jonathan
Hamonds of ye Estate of Janies Gouch, deceased.
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William Hamonds, Jonathan Hamonds & John Wells stand bound to

the Treasur of this County in a bond of 600 pounds to respond
all Legall rights belonging to this Estate & to bring in a true

Inventory yr/of unto ye next County Court.

Administration granted unto Jonathan Hamonds of the Estate of

Mis Gouch Mother unto James Houch deceased.

Jonathan Hamonds & John Wells stand Inggd in a bond of forty

pounds to ye Treasr of this County, that ye sd. Hamonds shall

administer according to law.

Jonathan Hamonds Ingages in Court to pay Mr Callicatt as hee is
Administrator wt Justly appeares to bee justly due from James

Gouch his Estate.
This Court ordereth John Wells with Pheby Farrow to take Care

of the widdow & Estate of George Farrow deceased & give them

power & order to dispose yr/of according to yr best discretions
for advantage to ye Estate, untill ye next County Court.

John Smyth Senior, this Court ordereth to have an Administra

tion granted him of James Jackesons Estate deceased, provided
hee gives in security to any 2 of the Assotiates, ye Re Cor:
being one.

John Smyth Senior & John Smyth Junior do acknowledg themselves

bound unto the treasur of this County in a bond of one hundred
& fivety pounds to respond all Legall rights belonging to the
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of unto ye next County Court, or wn by Authority Called yr/

unto
Saraih Joanes alias Mattowne not appeareing according to bond
of 50 £. given in by her brother Jos Pearce her security,
The Court declareth the bond forfited.

Referring to the Estate of John Cross Senior deceased It is
ordered that Mr Samll Wheelewright and Fran: Littlefeild do take
Care that there be a true Inventory of that Estate taken &

apprised with all Convenient speede, & that Jos Cross & Fran:
Backus shall take Care of sd Estate till authority do further

order It.
The next Court of Assotiates ordered to bee houlden at Newgew

anacke upon the first Twesday of Janu: next Ensewing.

Upon the Consideration of the great uncertenty of mens Estates

in these Letigious tyms, this Court Judgeth meete & doth order
settle & Confirme the whoole Estate of upland & Meddows apper

taining to ye Estate of James Jackeson deceased, unto his

onely Child now liveing, Elizabeth Jackeson, the proper & true

heyress of

Estate, to bee & remaine her owne proper right
t
y

unto her heyres for ever.
Dygory Jefferys not appeareing according to his bond of 50 £.

given to the Re Cor: The Court declareth his bond forfited.
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Abra: Preble one of the Selectmen of the Town of Yorke being
sumonsed to appeare in behalfe of the sd. Town to answere a
presentment by the Grand Jury at the last County Court against

them for yr neglect in not makeing of a Convenient bridg for
the passage of the Countrey over the new Mill Cricke, This

Court yr/fore ordereth yt the Town of Yorke do make a sufficient

bridg for horse & Cart over sd. Cricke in the most Convenient
place for the Countrey, & upon their further neglect yr/of,
being not begunn and finished between this tyme & the last of

Aprill next Insewing The Town of Yorke shall bee lyable to pay

Tenn pounds in to this County Treasury.

Att a Court of Assotiates houlden at Newgewanacke
the 2d. day of January 1676: by Major Rich’d Walden

Comissior. Edw: Rishworth, Capt. John Wincoll, & Mr
Samll Wheelewright Asso:

Letters of Administration granted unto Joseph Cross of the

Estate of his father John Cross lately deceased, who before
Edw: Rishworth & Mr Samll Wheelewright Assotiates owneth him

selfe bound in a bond of 600 pounds to respond all Legall rights
apprtaineing to ye sd. Estate, unto the Treasr of this County
to bring in a true Inventory yr/of & to render a just Accompt
of his doings yr/in to ye next County Court or wn Called to do

it p. lawfull authority of this County.
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Administration granted unto Joseph Cross unto ye Estate of his
brother John Cross Junior lately deceased who stands bound to

ye Tresr of this County in a bond of 30 £. to answere all rights
belonging to ye Estate & to render a true Accopt yr/of wn

Called thereunto by lawfull authority.

Mr Samll Wheelewright Treasr of this County is plantiffe In an

Action of the Case Contra Dygory Jefferys Defendt. for the for
fiture of his bond by his non appearance at the last Assotiate

Court at Wells.

Benjamen Barnard Came into this Court & owned a Judgt of foure

pounds 9s. = 6d. duo unto Thomas Holms In Current Money of New

England & five shillings Costs in the same, speties money.
In order to the future settleing of the Estate of John Cross

Senior deceased, this Court doth order & appoynt that Joseph
Cross Administrator of the sd. Estate & the rest of John Cross

his Children yr/in Concerned, do take some speedy & aeffectuall
Course for the aequall devideing thereof amongst ym solves

within six weekes tyme from the date hereof, or upon their
non Concurrence in ye premisses, Mr Samll Wheelewright, Mr

William Symonds & John Wells all of Wells are hereby appoynted

& Impowred to make an aequall division of sd. Estate of John
Crosses unto his relict or widdow & the rest of his Children

according to law, shee to have her 3ds. out of her husbands

Estate, in yt which may bee most Convenient for her Comfortable
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mantenance Whilst shee liveth & the Children to have every one
ym parts of what justly belongeth unto ym.

And those 3 pr/sons above nominated to make a true returne of
their doings therein unto the next Court houlden for ye
County, whose returne yr being accepted is to bee Entred into
the ReCords of this County.
In reference unto ye Estate of John Cross Junior deceased

It is hereby appoynted for the more aequall disposeing of It,

being Adjudged to bee the Estate of John Cross Senior deceased,
and yr/with to bee devided according to law, and the Widdow and

his Children to have yr due proportions by the pr/sons above
mentioned Mr. Wheelewright & ye rest.

In reference to Daniell Goodings fine of sixteen pounds

Imposd upon him by this Court, sd. Gooding owned the Judgmt
abovesd. of 16 £. 00s.- 0d. due unto Francis Littlefeild of
Wells, for satisfaction wr/of hoe stands Ingaged to pay or

Cause to bee payd unto him 5s. in silver down & foure fiveteen
pounds fiveteen in Neate Cattle to bee delivered unto sd francis
Littlefeild or his order upon demand between the middle of May

next Insewing & the date of these presents, at money price, or
upon his Neglect yr/of an execution is Immediately to Issew
out against sd. Gooding or his Estate, for satisfaction of sd.

Littlefeild in the premisses.
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At a Court of Assotiates houlden at Yorke
by Major Rich’d Walden Commissior and Capt.

John Wincoll & Edw: Rishworth Assotiates
this 11th of Septembr 1677:

Geo: Broughton Atturney for his father Mr. Tho: Broughton, is

plantiffe in an Action of the Case for payment of Twenty eight
pounds 06s= 3d. Contra Thomas Holms Defendt.
This Court not Capable to try this Case according to Law &

yr/fore doth respite the Case unto ye next Assotiate Court.
The plantiffe not appeareing, the Court giveth the Defendt.

his Costs 10s.

Thomas Bragdon is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a
trespass in shouting of an Hogg of his.

Contra John Bracy Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe 5s. damage & Costs of Court

01:03:6:
Henery Hobbs is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for takeing
away an oxe from the plantiffe. Contra Geo: Broughton & Benja:

Barnard Defendts.
this Case respited unto the next Assotiate Court.

The plantiffe not proscecuteing, the Court grants the Defendt:

his Costs 14s.= 2d. & 2 days Attendance for Geo: Broughton 4s.
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George Broughton Assigne to William Hookely is Plantiffe, for

non payment of a debt for 2 prcells of staves,
Contra Hene: Hobbs Defendt.
The Court finds a non suite against ye plantiffe and giveth the

Defendt his Costs, 4s. which was payd In Court.
Administration granted to Rich’d Otis of ye Estate of James

Heard lately deceased who stands bound to Administer according
to law & bring in a true Inventory yr/of unto ye next Court yt
can take proper Cognisence yr/of.

Administration granted unto Mr Fran: Hooke of the Estate of
Benja: Johnson, Deceased, who is bound to administer according
to law & to bring in a true Inventory yr/of to the next Court
for this County.

Administration granted to Phillip Foxell & James Robinson of
the Estate of Thomas Rogers deceased, being Injoyned to Admin

ister according to lay & to bring in a true Inventory thereof

unto ye next Court houlden for ye Comity.

Administration granted to William Gowine alias Smyth of the

Estate of Trustrum Harris deceased, who is Injoyned to Admin

ister according to law & to bring a true Inventory thereof
unto ye next Court houlden for this County.

1173
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Administration granted unto Hene: Donell and Nathll Preble
Selectmen of the Town of Yorke in ye Towns behalfe of the Estate

of John Palmer deceased who are required to administer according

to Law & by these presents stand bound to this authority in a

bond of fivety pounds to render a true Accopt. yr/of when Called
thereunto by lawfull authority.

Administration granted unto John Parker Senior unto ye Estate
of William Roanes lately deceased to administer according to
law: who stands bound in a bond of 48 pounds to this Court to

render a. true & just Accopt thereof wn Called yr/unto by lawfull
authority.
Adminitration grnated unto Micum Mackeyntire of the Estate of
John Cirmihill lately deceased, who stands by these presents

bound to ys Court in a bond of sixty pounds to Administer accord
ing to law & to render a true Accopt of his doings yr/in wn

Called unto by lawfull authority

Administration granted unto Mary Beane of the Estate of Lewis
Beane her husband lately deceased.

Mary Beane & Capt. John

Davess of Yorke stands bound to ys Court in a bond of 100 £.
that sd. Mary Beane ye Administratrix to sd Estate shall Admin

ister according to law & shall respond all such legall rights
as apprtaine yr/unto wn Called yr unto p. lawfull authority.
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In reference to the payment of 26s.= 6d. wch John Parker
Senior is to pay Peter Weare, It is hereby ordered that Mr

Samll Wheelewright Treasr shall pay unto Peter Weare ye ould
Treasr the some aforesd. of 26s= 6d. & make sd. Jon Parker
Dr. for it.

Upon Complaint made to this Court by Mr Fran: Hooke for want of

his Conow which James Wiggins Junior tooke in March last & de
taineth from him which ye sd. Wiggins owneth.

For the full Issewing of this matter sd. Wiggins and Arther

Beale do Ingage ymselves before this Court to deliver unto sd.
Fran: Hooke, one new firme sound Conow of 20 foote long &
too foote within board, at the sd. Mr Hookes landing place at or

neare his house within 3 weekes tyme from the date hereof, &
likewise to pay sd. Hooke fiveteen shillings in good Mrchtble

pay for his Damage.
Court to

Henes Donell for expences of Court &

officers is

Dr.

01:04: 6

Cr.
Imps p. Monys payd him by Thomas Bragdon

8s. & 16s.= 6d. being the remainder)
payd him in Money
)
ReCor: to the Entring of 3 Actions is Cr.
p. payment of 16s.= 6d. to Hene: Donell)
for his expences
)

00:16: 6

p. more for Entry of three Actions 6s

00:06: 0
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Due to ye County p. ballance

01:02: 6

12: Novembr 1677:
It is hereby mutually agreed by Mary Tippitt & Jeremiah Tippitt
her sonne with the Consent of Jos Tippitt her youngest sonne that

the sd. Joseph shall serve his Ouncle Mathew Austine Senior of
yorke for the full tearme of seaven yeares from the date hereof
as an apprentice for the sd. tyme being till Twenty one yeares

bee expired.

In Consideration wr/of by the sd. Jos Tippitt

that scervice being honestly prformes by him, Mathew Austine
his Master stands Ingaged by these presents to teach him the

trade of a weaver & to provide for him wt is fitt for a servant,
for Cloaths & victualls & at the end of that tyme to double
suite in apparell according to the Costoms of the Countrey & to

give him the valew of six pounds in Consideration of the scer
vine of his last yeare:

were-present
Mary Tippitt Jere: Tippitt and Mathew Austine
Senior do owne these above written to bee yr act & deed with
the Consent of Jos. Tippitt.

before mee this 12th Novembr 1677:
Edw: Rishworth

Assotiate.

It is to bee taken notice of by these witnesses to these agree
ments made between John Smyth Senior & John Smith Junior &
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John Barrett, John Gloss ft Nathll Cloyce all of Wells, that

those foure Cows & halfe ye Increase, by them lett out to sd
Cloyce, for ye tearme of three yeares being ye stocke of

Elizabeth Jackeson, shall bee redelivered to her, Namely foure
Cows which the sd John Smyths her Grandfather ft Oncle are to

secure unto sd. Elizabeth against all Hazards, or to her Assign
es at ye expiration of the sd three years tyme. Decembr: 17:81:

Testes
Edw: Rishworth

Samll Wheelewright.

A Court of Assotiates houlden at Yorke by Edw:

Rishworth Re Cor: Capt. John Wincoll, Mr Samuell
Wheelewright and Mr William Symonds Assotiates,

this 4th Decembr 1677:

Capt. John Davess ft Sylvester Stover do mutually agree to re
ferre the Case Concerneing Edw: Chambers Estate to the Court

for Issewing thereof. Capt. Davess being one of ye Administrators.
The Court haveing Considered ye prmss, do find five pounds 15s. =

2s. due to Chambers his Estate, ft nine shillings Costs of Court.

Henery Sayword & John Buckeland do mutually agree to referr yr
difference to this Court about payment of thirty pounds due by
bill from ye sd. Sayword to sd. Buckeland as p. bill appear
eth upon which Consideration the Court doth Conclude

& agree,
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John Barrett, John Closs & Nathll Cloyce all of Wells, that

those foure Cows & halfe ye Increase, by them lett out to sd

Cloyce, for ye tearme of three yeares being ye stocke of
Elizabeth Jackeson, shall bee redelivered, to her, Namely foure

Cows which the sd John Smyths her Grandfather & Oncle are to
secure unto sd. Elizabeth against all Hazards, or to her Assign

es at y

expiration of the sd throe years tyme. Decembr : 17:81:

Testes

Edw: Rishworth
Samll Wheelewright.

A Court of Assotiates houlden at Yorke by Edw:
Rishworth Re Cor: Capt. John Wincoll, Mr Samuell

Wheelewright and Mr William Symonds Assotiates,
this 4th Decembr 1677:

Capt. John Davess & Sylvester Stover do mutually agree to re
ferre the Case Concerneing Edw: Chambers Estate to the Court

for Issewing thereof. Capt. Davess being one of ye Administrators.

The Court haveing Considered ye prmss, do find five pounds 15s. =
2s. due to Chambers his Estate, & nine shillings Costs of Court.

Henery Sayword & John Buckeland do mutually agree to referr yr
difference to this Court about payment of thirty pounds due by

bill from ye sd. Sayword to sd. Buckeland as p. bill appear
eth upon which Consideration the Court doth Conclude

& agree,
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with & by the Consents of the partys above mentioned that Hone:
Sayword shall pay unto the sd. Buckeland the some of Twelve
pounds 14s. which sd Buckeland is to bee payd in goods at

Coman prise as they go at Boston, being the remaindr of those
bills of Thirty pounds as yet unpayd, unless Hene: Sayword do

make It appeare unto ye next Court of Assotes that those goods
which sd Buckeland received at Boston were payd to him by the

Honord
- Gover. & others at money price & then Buckoland is to
have & doth accept Twenty pounds for his Thirty & so satifyd.

but If otherwise, then hee is to receive his 12 £.= 14s= 0d.

above mentioned in goods according to his bills.

In ye meane tyme Sayword is to let Buckeland have 10 bushlls
of Indean Corne which is at Coman price, as was the Toba:
Corne & peas which hee had before hee accepts at fourty shill
ings,

The Court finds for John Buckeland due 10:14:00:

Aprill 2: 78:

Aprill 19: 78: execution granted according to this order.

Administration granted unto Joseph Storer of the Estate of his
brother Benja: Storer deceased, who is required to give in
sufficient bond to ye Re Cor: according to law, to respond all

Legall rights belonging yr/unto.

In reference to dispose of Mis Gouch her Estate now made by

Mr Weare in Ills Childrens behalfe.- the pr/mises Considered, do
dispose yr/of into the hands of Jonathan Hamonds Administrator
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to her Estate, for the use of James Gouch his Children.
Severall pr/sons pr/sented & sumosed to appeare ys Court to

answere as by ye Constables returnes do appeare, for ye neg

lect or Contept _ as to bee Attached by warrants from ye Re Cor:
to appeare before the next Court of Assotiates at Wells upon 2nd

Twesday in Aprill next yr to answere ye prmisses.
Wr/as Mr Thomas Wells & Saraih the relict of John Wells lately
deceased refused to accept of yt Administration wch by order of

the last County Court was granted of the sd. John Wells aforesd.

& Nathll Wells not appeareing, wr/by anything can bee done,
touching ye fullfilling of yt order to aeffect, for future

settlement of yt Estate.
This Court doth yr/fore order & appoynt for the better Improve

mt thereof, that Saraih Sawyer Widdow of John Wells according

to the County Court order shall have ye Improvement of ye
whoole Estate put into her hands for bringing up her Children

and the propriety of fivety acres of upland & seaven acres of
Marsh adjoyneing to the lower part of sd. Land wr/on ye houses
are now Erected, upon Consideration wr/of William Sawyer now

husband unto sd. Saraih Wells so formerly, stands fir
mely bound

by these prsents unto authority, to pay or Cause to bee payd
unto ye Children of sd. John Wells wn they come to age, the full
some of sixty pounds & the aforesd fivety Acers of Land, stands

Ingaged for the true payment yr/of & for the security of the
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remainder part of the Land to bee reserved, & to bee aequally
disposed of to ye Children wn they come to age according to an
aequall division.
Francis Littlefield stands bound to authority with William
Sawyer in a bond of six hundred pounds & his daughter Sairah
Sawyer administrators to John Wells his Estate to respond all

Legall rights belonging to yt Estate, Mr Thomas Wells refuseing
to take Administration of the sd. Estate, according to ye order

of this Assotiate Court.

It is Concluded to meete about Issewing of the County rates at
Yorke this 26th day of this Instant Decembr 1677:
Wr/as John Leads hath beene formerly pr/sented & Convicted
for liveing from his wife and hitherto through some fayre pre
tences by him made to provide here at Yorke for her, but little
or nothing appeareing to accomplish that end.

A practice un

warrantable by the laws of god & the Countrey.
The prmisses Considered this Court doth hereby order that sd.
Leads shall take some aeffectuall Course, to procure his wife

to live with him at Yorke or himselfe to returne to her at

Ipwich, or otherwise to prcure a testimoniall under ye Select
mens hands yr or some other authority, wch may satisfy upon wt

Just grounds Jon Leads & his wife do live asunder, which sd__
is to procure & bring to ys authority betweene this date & ye

first of Aprill next insewing, or on neglect yr/of to pay tenn
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pounds to ye County Treasurer.

Referring to ye order of ye last County Court wr/by Selectmen
of Kittery were Injoynd to Call togeather yr severall Constables
who had any rates in yr hands as yet unpayd, & with the help of

Mr Fox tooke notice of wt was behind & have ordered some of the
Constables to gather them up, who have made some progress yr/in,
with resolution to perfect the same.

The Select/men also have made a rate for the remainder wch is

still due to Mr Fox & put it into the Constables hands to be
gathered up, & have also Invited Mr. Fox to Continew his Minis
try amongst us & duly waite for St expect his answere.

John Wincoll in behalfe of
the Selectmen for ye upper part
of Kittery.
In reference to John Palmers Estate.

It is ordered provided yt the Estate will beare It.

Arther Beale is to have ye Cow & Calfe delivered him by the

Administrators yt debt being about 50s. being yr/in included
which Palmer owned hee owed Beale, wr 34s. hath been payd him
by the Administrators, which upon yr delivery of the Cow is to
bee returned to them againe & repayd by sd. Beale.

Nathll Prebles sunne is to have yt horse John Palmer gave him
according to ye Evidence.

Joseph Sayword is to have yt Cowlt which John Palmer sould him

according to Evidence, wch Cowlt the Administrators are to
deliver him.
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In answere to John Andrews petition brought in by Mr Fran:
Hooke.

This Court ordereth yt provided Mr Fran: Hooke do pay

unto ould Treasr Mr Weare five pounds 10s. as or in money spedily,
for wch as administrator hoc hath power to secure himselfe out

of sd. Andrews Estate ye Court doth receive the remaindr of

his fine wr/unto the Court expects Mr Hookes rationail Com
plyance.

If not John Andrews stands lyable to answere ye form

er sentence.

Court to Henery Sayword is for Court expences.

Dr.=
"

to Costs of Court due from Hene: Holms

03:05: 9
00:02: 6

03: 8: 3

Henery Sayword p. Contra for Hone: )
Holms his fine
)

01: 0: 0
2: 8: 4
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At a Meeteing at the House of Jos Hamonds
15th Janu: 77: Granted by Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:

& Mr Samll Wheelewright Assotiats.

Administration granted to Major Nicho: Shapleigh of ye Estate
of Rich’d Haly lately deceased, who stands bound in a bond of

20 £. to bring in a true Inventory of wt hee can find of sd
Halys Estate unto ye next Assotiate Court in Aprill next follow
ing.
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Administration granted to John Twisden Clar: of Writts in be

halfe of ye Towne of Yorke of ye Estate of John Laws lately dec
eased, who stands bound in a bond of 20 £. owned before us &

to us in behalfe of ye Countrey to bring _ a true Inventory
of sd. Laws his Estate unto ye next Assotiate Court at Wells,

being appoynted to bee upon the first Tuesday of Aprill next.

Administration granted Mathew

Raynkine of the Estate of her

husband Andrew Raynkine Deceased, with whome Ensign Bragdon

stands bound to this Court in a bond of one hundred & eighty

pounds to answere all Legall rights appr/taineing to yc Estate
aforesd. wn Called yr unto by lawfull authority.

Aprill: 2: 1678:
At a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells for the
County of Yorke by Major Rich’d Walden Commission .

Capt. John Wincoll, Mr Samll Wheelewright, Mr William
Symonds & Edw: Rishworth

Re Cor: Assotiates.

Upon the Motion of Phillip Frost who married the Widdow or

Relict of Andrew Raynkine deceased, vidzt. Mathew Raynkine, who
desireing the more full settlement of sd. Rankine his Estate

for the good & benefit of sd. Rankines Children left behind.
It is hereby ordered yt the before named Phillip Frost takeing

care to provide for sd. children

is necessary for Cloathing

& Dyet & to bring ym up as law requires sutable to such an
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Estate & wn they are Capable, to put ym to some good trades &
places wr they may hee taught to Read if not to wright, the sd.

Frost shall have free lyberty to build plant & make the best

Improvement hee can of ye Estate for his own & yr advantage so

long as the sd. Frost liveth.
Upon these Considerations that after sd Phillip Frosts decease

that yt Estate which was formerly Andrew Raynkines, with all ye

Improvements bestowed yron, by the sd. Frost shall bee aequally
divided between the 5 children of Andrew Raynkine or so many of
m
y as shall bee then liveing & those other children in the

meane tyme Phillip Frost shall have by his now wife Andrew

Raynkines Widdow, by an aequall distribution to each Child their
due proportion yr/of according to ye laws of the Countrey &

this present order.

Jonathan Nason is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for slander

and Defamation.

Contra Joseph Hodgsden Defendt:

A non suite granted the Defendant against the plantiffe &
Costs of Court six shillings.

Mie Ellner Cutt, Mr William Vahan & Capt. Tho: Donell plantiffes

In an Action of the Case for a debt due to the Estate of Mr

Rich’d Cutt deceased.

Contra Joseph Donell Defendt.
The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 6s.
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William Sawyer is plantiffe in an Action of the Case

Contra William Hamonds Defendt.
The Court finds for the plantiffe the Heffer in Controvercy &
Costs of Court.

Mr John Cutt is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for non
payment of the summe of thirty six pounds in boards at money
prise Contra Thomas Holms Defendt: or wt appeareth to bee justly

due.

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court 6s.

Thomas Doughty is plantiffe in an Action of Caso for with
houlding of a debt due of thyrty thousand foote of boards

Contra Henery Sayword Defendant- and Costs of Court.
A Non suite Granted the Defendt & Costs of Court 6s.

Administration Granted to John Twisden in behalfe of yc Town of
Yorke of the estate of John Laws late deceased who stands bound
to the authority to respond all Legall rights belonging thereunto.
Thomas Doughty is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for with
«
houlding of Twenty thousand one hundred foote of boards due.

Contra Hone: Sayword Defendt:
a nonsuite granted the Defendt: & Costs of Court:

Jonathan Nason is plantiffe in an Action of the Case upon a
travess of a presentment exhibited aganst him at ye last County
Court Novembr 1677: by the Grand Jury.
On further Consideration the plantiffe letts fall his Action &
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referreth ye Issewing of this Case to the Court.

The Court haveing Considered the abusive languidg of Jonathan
Nason against ye Selectmen of Kittery, by Calling of them Roges

&c. do Adjudg sd. Nason to pay three pounds money to ye
County Treasr:
The Delinquent Jonathan Nason upon his submissive acknowledgment
in Court hath 30s. of fine abated.
Mr William Symonds in behalfe of the Selectmen of The Town of

Wells, is plantiffe, In an Action of the Case for withhoulding
of severall years rent from sd. Town. Contra Leeftent John

Littlefeild, Defendt:

Withdrawne:

In answere to John Bracys petition for remitting of his fine of

15s. The Court ordereth 10s. yr/of bee returned him againe so

soone as ye Treasur can Conveniently do it.

Administration granted to Nathan Lawd, Senior of ye Estate of

Abraham Conley deceased.
«
Nathan Lawd and Peter Grant stands bound unto the Treasur of

this County in a bond of 300 pounds yt sd. Lawd shall administer

according to law and respond all Legall ___ belonging to

Estate.
t
y

In order to ye disposeing of George Farrows

Estate lately deceased.

That In regard the sd. Farrows Widdow is deceased & onely three
sisters left Interested in that Estate, It is hereby ordered &
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appoynted that Mr William Symonds & Joseph Storer shall Indeavor

to settle the sd. Geo: barrow his Estate, by proportioning an
aequall division to sd, Farrows 3 daughters & to make returne
or yr doeings yr/in touching the premss unto the next County

Court.
Relateing to Rich’d Nason his offences.
This ____ Considering his Contempt of authority by his abusive

behaviors towards officers, do adjudg the sd. Nason shall pay as
a fine Imposd upon him for his delinquency the some of five

pounds to the Treasur of this County in money or pay aequivolent.

And further sd. Ric: Nason owneth himselfe bound in a poenall

bond of Twenty pounds unto the Treasur of this County yt hee
will bee of good behavior towards this authority & all officers

belonging yr/unto & all other pr/sons of his Majestys subjects

wt/soever.

these bonds Continewed to the next County Court

or dureing ye Courts pleasure.
The sentence being declared upon the Delinquent sd Nason his

acknowledgment of his offences, with promiss of amendment, his
fine of 5 £. is remitted & his bond of 20 £. discharged.

The Court haveing Considered the Claime made by Arther Bragdon

Senior of a debt due to him from John Palmer his Estate deceased
wrby it appeareth that yr is something justly due to him, do
hereby order that ye administrators of sd. Palmers Estate do

pay or Cause to bee payd unto sd. Bragdon or his Assignes ye
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sume of thre pounds in Current pay.
Wr/as the hand of divine providence hath taken away our beloved

brother Benjamen Storer now deceased, whose Estate lyeth in the

Custody & possession of Joseph Storer with whom our brother
Benjamen was an aequall partner of ye Estate while hee was live

ing which was then between them & is still in cur brother Joseph
his hands.

For the more aequall distribution wr/of It is mutually agreed &

Consented to by us, Joseph, Jeremiah, & Sam'll Storer, that ye
Estate of our brother Benjamen shall be divided as followeth.
That Joseph Storer is to have & Injoy his own proper right that

house which hee liveth in:

And all the Cattle & moveables which

were our brother Benjamens (onely one horse excepted) which

whilst hee lived hee gave to our brother Jeremiah & one halfe
of yt Land & Meddow, which was in aequall proportion between

our brother Joseph & Benjamen & the other halfe of Land & Meddow
being the halfe of the whoole which was in Copartnership

between o' brothers aforesd. shall bee aequally divided between
us both for quantity & quality, Namely Jere: & Samll

Storers,

& for those five Cattle wee stand Ingaged to winter for father

Austine.

Its mutually agreed & Consented to by us all, that

Joseph Storer is to winter too of them, & Jere: & Samll to

winter ye other three Cattle & do likewise agree yt Joseph
Storer shall sumer one halfe of ye yearelings & Jeremiah &

Samll Storer shall winter the other halfe, for or father Austine,
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& this wee own as or Act & Deed in presence of the Court, vidzt.

Joseph & Jere: Storer & as they do affirme, Samll Storer Inga

geth to do ye like.

Phyneas Hull for not assisting the Constable & for uttering

threatening speeches against him, upon his acknowledgmt. of his
fault, do Adjudg him to pay 20s, to ye County Treasur in money

or pay aequivelent, upon whose submissive petition 10s. thereof
is remitted.
George Gray & William Earle being questioned for denting to
assist the Constable, who acknowledged their ignorance to bee the

Cause therof, the Court onely Adjudgeth them for yr offences
to have an admonition given them by Major Walden wch was accord

ingly done.
Nathan Bedford being legally Called made no appearance.
The Court declares his bond to bee forfited which the treasurer

is to looke after as law requires.

Wr/as there is a Case depending now in the Court of Assotiates
at Wells between Mr Will: Symonds, Mr Samll Wheelewright,

William Hamonds, and Samll Austins, Selectmen of the Town of
Wells, in behalfe of sd Town on the one party, & Leeft. John
Littlefeild on the other party, in reference to five pounds p.

Annu~ demanded by the Town of Weils of sd Littlefeild for a

Mills right upon the river of Ogunquett, as appeareth by the
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Town booke Anno: 1660: & Tymber upon ye Towns Lands granted unto

the __ Littlefeild.
In order to the ma
keing of a finall and amicable agreement, &
for preventing of law suites & touble in

Town about yr

business, It is mutually agreed by the prsons abovesd. vidzt.

the sd. Symonds, Wheelewright ftc. Selectmen in the behalfe of
ye Town of Wells & the sd. Littlefeild in the behalfe of him
selfe & his heyres that the sd. Littlefeild shall make good to
the Town wt is unpayd of ye five pounds p. Annu- to this day, &
that thereupon the whoole Town stands obligd Joyntly to Indeav

or to Mantaine the Grant to sd. Littlefeild, his heyres &

Assignes so long as the sd right by them is defended, and sayd

Littlefeild hath lyberty to injoy quietly the priviledg of ye
sd. Grant till twelve yeares bee expired, from the date hereof

& wn they are no longer Capable to mantaine ye sd rent, then

ye rent to cease, & yt this is a finall Issew of the whoole
business, by a Mutuall Consent is by ye partys Concernd, vidzt

William Symonds, Samll Wheelewright & Samll Austine & John
t
Littlefeild, to hee y volentary Act & Deede, before the Court
of Assotiates this 3d. day of Aprill 1678:- owned in Court.

Edw: Rishworth Re Cor:
In answere to a Complaynt about an highway to bee layd out

between Mr Naylers brooke & the saa Wall & fagatie bridg.

It is ordered yt Mr Edw: Rishworth & Capt. Davess shall appoynt

the Selectmen of Wells within Two Moenths tyme from ye date
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hereof to meete at Wells at ye tyme they shall prefix, who

meeteing then & yr togeather are to layd out ye aforesd highway.

Wr/as there is a Complaynt made by Mr Peter Weare the ould
Treasr. yt hee hath no aeffects in his hands for payment of a
debt Contracted by himselfe & by his order satisfyd by Mr Geo:

Pearson unto Fran: Littlefeild for a debt due from ye County
to sd. Littlefeild to the valew of 07 £.- 14s. in money, seaven
pounds fourteen shillings in money or pay aequivolent.

It is yr/fore ordered yt Mr Samell Wheelewright the new County

*
Treasurer who shall take the more aeffectuall Care & Course yt

the debt may bee satisfyd to Mr Pearson the aforesd summe with
all Convenient speede.
--

xxxxxxxxxx

Original torn. -----

belonging to William Roanes his Estate wr/of the

sd. Parker is Administrator and for detaineing of the sd. Cow
without his Consent.

The Court ordereth that ye Re Cor: of the County shall Issew
out a spetiall warrant to the Constable of Yorke to cease those
Cows, or as many as hee Can find of them, which Hene: Wright

tooke away out the sd. John Parker his possession & to repossess

sd Parker of them, & to deliver the Cows into his hands againe
yr to respond the Courts further order for ye disposall thereof.
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At a Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells by Major Rich'd
Walden, Commissioner, Capt. John Wincoll, Mr Samll.
Wheelewright & Mr William Symonds Assotiates

Octobr: 2: 1678:

Capt. John Davess plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt

of 4500 red oake staves, Contra Rich'd Whitte Defendt:

The Court finds for the Plantiffe
Eleaven pounds 14 s. to bee payd in rod oake pipe staves accord

ing to bill & Costs of Court, Twenty shillings.
Edw: Rishworth is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for
damage done by disposeing of fiveteen hundred Weight of broad

without the plaintiffs Consent

Contra George Munjoy Defendt:

The Action being Called Samuell Wentworth appeared & tould ye

Court hoe was Mr Munjoy his Atturney & Answeared for him as his
security, being bayte for him, wch ye plaintiffe accepted.

The Court finds for the plaintiffe eighteen pounds five shillings

Dammag in money, and Costs of Court 01:01:8:
The Defendt appeals from this Judgmt: unto the next County Court

in July 1678:-

The appeale granted.

2s. Entering the appeale.

Wee Samuell Wentworth & James Robinson both of the Great Ysland
in Pischataqua, do hereby stand bound unto the Treasur of this

County in a bond of fourty pounds in silver, that sd. Wentworth
as George Munjoy his security shall proscecute his appeale to

aeffect, according to law, at the next Comity Court houldon
for this County.
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Mr Thomas Broughton is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for
non payment of a debt of Twenty eight pounds 6s.= 3d.
Contra Thomas Holms Defendt:

The Court finds for the Defendt Costs of Court.

Roger Kelly plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt due
by booke to ye valew of foure pounds Contra John Slade Defendt:
Mr Francis Hooke is plantiffe in an Action of the Case to the
valew of seaven pounds or yrabouts. Contra Hene: Tucker Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe 6s. Too pence Damage & Costs
of Court one pound, 6d.

»

John Bray shippwright is plantiffe in an Action of the Case

for withhoulding of a debt due to the valew of five pounds
7s.= 3d. or yr abouts Contra Hene: Tucker Defendt. Withdrawn.

Abraham Collines came into this Court & owneth a Judgment of
seaven pounds one shilling 6d. due unto Roger Kelly of the Yles
of shoales to bee payd in boards or other Current pay at price

Current.
Where as Sylvester Stover was bound to the peace upon the
Complayt & oath of Jere: Sheeres unto this Court wn sd. Stover

appeared Craveing a Discharge from his bonds, & the Marshall
makeing open proclamation for his further Cleareing from or

Continewance yr/of, but no Complayts appeareing against him
hee _ hereby acquitted & discharged from his bonds.
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Wr/as the_ was an omission of giveing the Grand Jury men yr
oaths the last County Court.Its hereby ordered that Capt. John Wincoll shall give those

Grand Jury not sworne yr oaths at Kittery & yt Mr Samll

Wheelewright or Mr William Symonds shall give those Grand Jury
men of Wells & Yorke yr oaths for ye yeare Insewing.
Wr/as by the returne of the Constables warrants it doth appeare

yt severall prsons by them sumonsed to answere yr presentments
but appeared not.

Its yr/fore ordered that ye Re Cor: of ye

County shall send out warrants or Attachments wr/by such prsons
as were presented & sumosd & appeared not, may now bee Attach

ed & give in sufficient bond to ye officer pr/sonally to appeare
at the next Adjourne
ment of ye Court.answere yr neglect if
not yr Contempt of authority yr/in.

No relation appeareing to administer upon the

Estate of JoS Pearce deceased.
And John Bruy of Kittery shippwright, Claimeing a Considerable

debt due from sd. Pearce his Estate, Administration is hereby
granted unto sd John Bray of the Estate of Joseph Pearce aforesd.

Mr. Fran: Hooke is likewise by this Court allowed joynt Adminis

trator with sd. John Bray, who are required to bring in a true
inventory yr/of unto ye next Court & yr to administer accord

ing to law.
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Wr/as one John Turner pretending himselfe to bee a relation to
Trustrum Harris Deceased, by his Marriage of sd. Harrisses
sister, upon which ground Turner makes Claime to the Estate of

sayd Harris the Issewing of ye premisses is transferred to the
next County Court in order wr unto the evidence touching ye
Case are teft on fyle.

Administration granted to Thomas Bragdon of the Estate of his

father Arther Bragdon deceased, to Administer according to Law
with whom Robert young stands bound to ye Treasur of this

County in a bond of one hundred and twenty pounds

sd. Tho:

Bragdon shall answere all Legall rights belonging to the Estate.
John Parker Senior Administrator to the Estate of William

Roanes deceased, bringing in an Accompt of eighty foure pounds
to this Court, Charges expended for keepeing too of sd. Roanes

his Children seaven years as also an Accopt of severall other
disbursements of sd. Administrator upon and Concerneing sd.

Estate.
This Court Considering the premisses Do grant the whoole Estate
unto the sd. Parker for his satisfaction hee paying those debts
of which bee gave an Accopt And that ___ bring up those Too

Children according to law.

Administration granted to John Barrett of Cape Porpus to the
Estate of Charles Potum, deceased, who is Injoynd to bring in
an Inventory yr/of to the next Court & to Administer according

to law.
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Samson Anger owneth a Judgment of tenn pounds due by bill unto

Mr Fran: Johnson to bee payd him In Mr chatable or refuge fish
upon demand at Money price.
Upon a Motion made to this Court by Widdow Allcocke Junior for

settleing what Estate belongs to them out of the Estate of her

husband Joseph Allcocke Deceased.
1: First- the Court ordereth unto Widdow Allcocke Junior the

little house and the Moveable in Kittery according to Inventory
to her and her heyres forever, and alsoe a quarter part of the

Land lately belonging to the sd. Joseph Allcocke deceased, that

lyeth in Yorke and wn It is sould by ye Administrator the sd.
Widdow Allcocke Junior shall have a quarter part of wt the Land

is sould for.
And the Court doth further order that ye Widdow Allcocke Senior
shall have another quarter part of ye sd. Land in the produce

of it, wn It is sould, and also three Acers of Marsh which was
ordered to her for a debt is now Confirmed to her and her hyres

forever, and the Administrator is hereby Impowred to sell the
abovesd Land and to give the one halfe of the Produce to ye too

Widdows as abovesd. and the other halfe of the Produce of the

sd. Land is to keepe in his own hands for the payment of just
Debts till the Court take further order about it.

1201
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The Town of Yorke not presenting of a fit pr/son for keepeing

ordinary and this Court Considering a Necessity of a publique

house of Intertainement in that Town do allow of Capt. John
Davess to keepe an house of publique Intertainement for Stran
gers in the Town of Yorke, untill the next County Court of

Yorke Shyre.

The Court grants Administration of the Estate of Pattricke
Gynnison deceased unto Samll Austine, hee Administering accord
ing to law.
This Court is adjourned to the third Twesday in Novembr next

to bee held in Kittery.

An Adjournement of a Court of Assotiates houlden
at Kittery by Major Rich’d Walden Commissioner,

Capt. John Wincoll, Mr Samll Wheelewright & Mr

William Symonds Assotiates.

Complaynts brought in & by Evidence proved against John Ball
for Curseing & sweareing, severall tymes.
The Court fines the Delinquent 20s. to bee payd in money, or

pay aequivolent and Costs of Court 11s. 3s.- 6d. yr/of to Mr
Withers & 2s.- 6d, fees.

Upon vehement suspition of uncleaness in reference to the Case
between Arther & Hannah Mayne upon examination in Court, sd.
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Hannah Mayne declareth that ye sd. Arther Bragdon is the father

of y

Child shee now goeth withall, and not any other prson.

Arther Bragdon his bond of fivety pounds are Continewed unto ye
next Court of Assotiates houlden for this County.

Henery Sayword his presentment is transmitted to the next

Assotiate Court, wr hee is to bee sumonsed to answere it.

Andrew Searle stands bound in a bond of fivety pounds unto ye
Treasur of this County, to bee of good abbearance and behavior
towards all his Majestys subjects and more espetially to this

authority, unto the next Court of Assotiates, wr unto hee stands

bound by the same Assumset to appeare on the first Twesday in
Aprill next Insewing.

John Bray shippwright and Mr

Fran: Hooke are appoynted Joynt

Administrators unto ye Estate of Joseph Pearce Deceased, who

had Administration granted them Octobr: 2: 1678: with whom

Roger Deareing and Ephraim Crocket becoms bound in a bond of
Two hundred pounds that sd. John Bray & Fran: Hooke shall re

spond all Legall rights belonging to sd. Estate and give a Just
Accopt of all yr doings yr/in wn Called yr/unto by lawfull

authority.
Bond given to ye Re: Cor: according to ye order of Court
Febru: 8th: 1678:
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Andrew Searle stands bound in a bond of fivety pounds unto ye )

Treasur of this County to bee of good abbearance & behavior

)

unto the next Court of Assotiates wr/unto hee stands bound

)

by the same Assumset to appeare on the first Twesday in Aprill)
Error.---- —

next----------

The next Court of Assotiates is appoynted to bee houlden at

Yorke for ys County upon ye first Twesday in Aprill next Insewing.

County is to Joseph Hamond

Dr.

To expences at his house for this Adjournmt

£. s. d.
02:04: 0

Know all men whom it may Concerne yt I, Arther Bragdon Senior,
do give my whoole Estate, house, Land and Marsh and Cattle unto

ray sonn Thomas Thomas Bragdon, so long as I and my wife do live,
upon this Condition yt my sonne Thomas Bragdon do provide for
mee and my wife all necessary things yt either of us shall stand
in neede of, so long as wee do live.

Dated this 25th of May:

1673:

Nathall Maisterson

Arther Bragdon

Jere: Mowlton

his marke

his marke

J

Tho: Bragdon

his marke
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At a Court of Assotiates houldon at Yorke

by the Worshipll Major Rics: Walden, at Yorke &

Capt. John Wincoll & Mr Samll Wheelewright
Assotiates Aprill first: 1679:

Geo: Norton plantiffe In an Action of Trespass upon the Case

for Cutting & pulling down his fence. Contra Rowland young
Senior Defendt:
The Court granteth a non-suite against the plaintiffe giveing
the Defendt: his Costs of Court 3s.

The plantiffe & Defendt: do go on with the same Action by

mutuall Consent.
The Court finds for the plantiffe fourty shillings Damage &
Cost of Court thirty five shillings.
Francis Shullet the Frenchman apprehended upon vehement sus
pition of stealeing some peeces of gould from Hene: Holms &
Mary Bigdon ye wife of Wayman Bigdon, being an Evidence in that

Case, who as It is represented to ye Court was disinabled to
appeare, by reason of sickeness, this Court Judgeth moete to
referr It unto the next County Court & the Re Cor: is to send

out sumonses for sd. Shullet & Mary Bigdon to appeare at sd.
Court, & wr also Hene: Holms is to appeare to proscecute.

Rich’d Otis stands bound in a bond of tenn pounds to ye County
Treasur yt Hen: Holms shall proscecute his Complaynt Contra

Fran: Shullet at the next County Court houlden for County of
Yorke.
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Geo: Jefferys stands bound in a bond of Tenn pounds to ye
County Treasur yt Fran: Shullet shall personally appears before
the next County Court houlden for Yorke shyre, yr to answer

Hen: Holms his Complaynt here at ye Court exhibited against him.

Administration granted to Major Bryan Pendleton of the Estate
of John Praesbury lately deceased in the behalfe of the Countrey,

& the Court putts in sd. Major Pendleton Gardeon of William

Praesbury, sonn unto John Praesbury deceased, sd Pendleton give
ing in security according to Law.

Dominicus Jordan standeth Ingaged with ye Administrator Major

Pendleton to ye County Treasurer in a bond of one hundred & 20
pounds yt hee shall respond all Legall rights belonging to yt
Estate.

Administration granted Dominicus Jordan of the Estate of Ralph
Trustrum deceased, hee giveing in security according to law.
Major Pendleton stands bound in a bond of too hundred & twenty

pounds to ye County Treasurer, that sd. Jordan shall respond all
Legall rights belonging to y

t

t
Estate and shall render an Accopt

of his doeings wn Called yr/unto by Lawfull authority.
Administration granted of the Estate of Nathall Trustrum deceased

unto Dominicus Jordan, hee giveing in security according to law.

Major Bryan Pendleton standeth bound with Domi: Jordan to ye

County Treasur administrator, yt hee shall respond all Legall
rights belonging to yt Estate & to render an Accept of his doings
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yr/in wn Called yr/unto by lawfull authority

Administration granted to Ann Crockett & Ephraim Crockett of
the Estate of her husband Thoms Crockett deceased, they giveing
in security according to law.

William Scrivine stands bound

to the Treasurer of this County with ye Administratrix & Admin

istrator in a bond of three hundred pounds, that they shall re
spond all Legall rights belonging to yt Estate & render a true
Accept of yr doings yr/in wn Called yt/unto by lawfull authority.

Administration granted Joane Dyamont of the Estate of William
Dyamont her husband, deceased, shoo Administering according to
law.

Hene: Brookeing stands bound with ye Administratrix to ye

Treasur of this County in a bond of 160

£. shee shall respond

all Legall rights belonging to yt Estate & make returns of her

doings yr/in wn Called yr/unto by lawfull authority.

Administration granted to William Scrivine of the Estate of
Richard Martyne deceased, and of Deborah Martyne deceased,

in behalfe of Joseph Atwell now servant to sd. Scrivine & Grand

child to sd Richard and Deborah Martyne, left now as ye onely
heyre to yt Estate unto whom sd Scrivine is appoynted Gardeon
untill hoe come to 21 years of age, who is required to bring in
a true Inventory of sd Martyns Estate either if it may bee to

ye next County Court or to the next Court of Assotiates following.
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Administration granted to George Norton to the Estate of his

father Mr Hen: Norton deceased, wr/of his Mother was made admin

tratrix, who _ hereby required to bring in a true Inventory yr/
of to the next County Court.

Administration granted to Samll Donell of the Estate of his
brother Benja: Donell deceased.
Sam'll Donell & Job Allcocke standeth hound unto ye Treasur of
this County in a bond of too hundred & 20 £. yr sd. Donell shall
respond all Legall rights belonging to his brothers Estate wr/
of hee is to give an Accopt, wn Called yr/to by lawfull authority.

Administration granted unto Mr Fran: Hooke of the Estate of

Benjamen Trustrum deceased, to bee given him by ye Re Cor: If
hee do Accept of it.
Dominicus Jordan & John Harmon do tender yr bonds with him.
Andrew Searle being Complaynd off for many turbulent & seditious

practises by riseing up against authority wr/of by severall

evidences was Convicted for his presomtuous Contempt of authority
& of ye Ministry, whose offences being Considered the Court doth

Adjudg yt ye Delinquent shall forthwith pay tenn pounds to the
County Treasury, or to receive Tenn stripes at ye poast upon
ye bare skine.

The Delinquent appeals from this sentence unto ye County Court

& hereby stands bound in Twenty pounds bond yr to appeare &

proscecute his appeale to aeffect as law requires & stands
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Its ordered yt an Execution bee granted Contra Arther Bragdon

for ye 50s.

If it bee not forthwith payd according to ye

Courts order, and to leavy 10s. p. Moenth more for so many

Moenths as it remaines unpayd.

John Smyth Senior and John Smyth Junior joyntly and severally
do acknowledg ym/selves bound to ye treasurer of this County to

pay or Cause to bee payd unto him or his order five pounds in
fish at money price, at or before ye last of June next Insewing,

which five pounds is for the fine of Hannah Mayne.

W /as Henery Sayword lately deceased dyed intestate, & his
Estate by wt debts do appeare, seemeth not to bee solvent & no

Administrator appeareing, It is hereby ordered that ye Clarke
of the writts shall with all Convenient speede take an Inven
tory of sd. Estate in such places wn It lyeth & shall make a
true returne of his Doeings yr/in unto ye next County Court, who

shall take order for his satisfaction, in reference to his Care

& trouble in the prmisses.
Abra: Preble is also appoyted yr/in to Assist him.

Court of Assotiates for expens at )
Capt. Davesses is Dr
)
To ye Re Cor: for 2 Actions & Entrys

04:12: 0
0:09: 0
05:01: 0
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Court p. fines & Action money is Cr.

p. Action

money 20s.

01:00: 0

p. Hannah

Maynes fine

05:00: 0

p. Arther

Bragdons Costs

01:00: 0

07:00: 0
Capt. Davess is Dr.
p. 2 Actions and Arther Bragdons fine )
both accepted
)

1:16: 0

due p. ballance to Capt. Davess

2:16: 0

Capt. Davess as on other side is Creditor
Re Cor to 2 Actions received is Dr.
at 2s. p. Action

p. Contra is Cr.

04:12: 0

)
)

0: 4: 0

9s.= 0d.
4
: 0

Due to ye Re Cor: p.)
ballance
)

0: 05: 0

A Court of Assotiates houlden at Wells by

Major Richard Waldon Commissioner Edw: Rishworth,

Capt. John Wincoll, Mr Samll Wheelewright

Assotiates and Capt. Fran: Hooke Commissior.
the 16th day of Septembr 1679:

Thomas Abbett is plantiffe, in an action of the Case for battery
by strikeing of the plantiffe Contra Daniell Gooding Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe five pounds in money or pay
aequivolent and Costs of Court 01:13:00 execution granted

Septembr. 23: 79:
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Mr Fran: Hooke Treasur, in behalfe of the County is plantiffe
Contra Andrew Searle for forfiture of his bond of Twenty pounds,

Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe the bond of

Twenty pounds forfited & Costs of Court 19s= 6d.
Mr Fran: Hooke Administrator unto ye Estate of Benja: Trustrum

is plantiffe In an action of ye Case Contra Nathan Bedford,

Defendt.

The Court finds for the plantiffe Twenty one

pounds 10s. to bee payd in Mrchantable refuge fish at money
price & Costs of Court 01:02: 6:

Abell Porter is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for forfiture
of a bond of Twenty pounds Contra Samson Whitte Defendt.
The Court finds for the plantiffe the forfiture of his bond of

Twenty pounds & Costs of Court 18s.= 6d.

This bond is Chancered to fiveteen hundred of Mrchatble white
oake pipe staves.

Micum Macintire is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for with
houlding of a debt due for worke done Contra Thoms Wiggin,

Defendt:

Withdrawn.

Mr Thomas Broughton is plantiffe for withhoulding of a debt to _
valew of twenty eight pounds 6s.= 3d. Contra Tho: Holms Defendt:

The Court finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court, three shillings.
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In reference to Mr Broughtons Case about Fox: It was mutually
agreed both by sd Broughton & Tho: Holms who by both their Con

sents referred the Issewing yr/of unto Major Walden, who doth
accept of yt trowble.

William Sawyer fayleing to p’scecute his suite against Abraham

Collines, the Defendt: craves his Charges for Attendance, wch

arc allowed, vidzt:-

7s= 6d.

John Billine doth owne & acknowledg his Nine Acres of
Marsh or Meddow lying in too distinct places at brave boate
Harbour, to remaine & bee in the proper Custody & possession of

sd. Hooke Treasur of this County, to ly responsible to him for
makeing good of a forfiture to bee disposed by ye Treasur for

ye Countys usse, provided sd. Billine do not satisfy Mr Hooke
Treasur the Just some of foure pounds 9s. in good Mr. staves
at Money price within too Moenths tyme after ye date hereof, in

some Convenient place wr a boate Can take ym in at brave boate

Harbour.
In answere to Rich’d Hunniwell his petition, Administration is

granted unto him of the Estate of John Cocke deceased.
And It is further ordered yr Mr Josua Scottow hereby Impoured
to take care with the Administrator to settle y

Estate accord

ing to law, and to make yr returne yr/of unto yc next Court of
Associates.
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Abraham Preble of Yorke one of ye overseers of the Estate of

John Gouch deceased makeing application to this Court, that

in regard James Gouch appoynted overseer with him is since de
in
ceased, wr/by as above hee is made more uncapable to Act in the

premisses, that for his better Assistance hee might have some
meete person to joyne with him therein-

This Court upon Con

sideration thereof have hereby appoynted & Impoured Jonathan

Hamonds in ye rowme & stead of James Gouch to have full power
to act Abra: Preble & wt soever they shall see mette to do re

ferring to ye former Court order, shall bee as aeffectuall as If
the former pr/sons had done It.

And in Case that Israeli

Harding should go about to remove the Children Contrary to yr

minds they have hereby power to prevent It, by applying to
authority & for yt sonn that Abra: Preble hath keept & educa

ted this many yeares, hath hereby power still to keepe & educa
to him, or otherwise to dispose of him for ye benefitt ofty

Child, untill he Come to the age of Twenty one years.
In answere to Rich’d Moores petition.

The Court doth hereby order yt wt necessary Charges his sonn
in law Rich’d Hunnell hath expended about him the sd Moore for

his Care & Mantenance of him hitherto since the tyme of his

lame and weake Condition shall bee allowed him by the Inhabi

tants of Blacks Poynt & for releife of him for tyme to Come are
hereby Injoynod to take some aeffectuall Course to mantaine him.
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Tills Court being Informed of a short & nearer Cutt for Conven

iency of travelling especially for the Nethermost parts of
Yorke & some parts of the Town of Kittery in the Winter tyme,

when wee meete with so many interruptions & difficultys by
reason of the frequency of North West winds at yt season of ye

yeare in our going to strabury banke or the Medium of ye River.
For preventing of which Inconveniences, This Court ordereth
That Mr Francis Hooke & Mr John Hooke for Kittery and Edw: Rish

worth & Mr Abra: Preble for Yorke shall give notice to each Town
to provide ad many hands as are needfull to lay out Cutt & make

the most Convenient way they Can find from the house of John

Stover at Yorke directly as neare as may bee to spruce Cricke
& from thence either to Mr Tho: Wills his house, or if it Can
bee found any better place nearest for passage to Strawbury

banke,

For the tyme to do it, notice to bee given by those per

sons above named & this way to bee done & finished upon the

poenulty of five pounds to bee forfited to ye County Treasury by
the defective place or places Neglecting the fullfilling and

performance yr/of between this tyme and the Court of Assotiates
in Aprill next 1680:
John Stover at present is ordered to keepe the Ferry over the

River form his house to William Freathys, and for his Ferrage
hee is to have 2d. in money or 3d. in Coman pay and if hee swime
an horse over hee is to have but 3d. if hee safely boate him or

Connow him over, hee is to have 6d. horse & man in ordinary pay:
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Wells.

County is Dr.
County- for Court expenses to )
Fran: Littlefeild
)
"
"

"

05:10: 0

to ye Re Cor: for severall Entrys &)
Entering six Actions
)

00:17: 0

to John Smyth for 5 days Attendance )
2s. p. day
)

00:10: 0

28s. which was allowed to ye Marshall)
by the County Court and taken off
)
from him by the County Commissioners )
is still allowed and by ye Court
)
Confirmed
)

1:08: 0

08:05: 0

County- p. Action money & fines p. Contra

Cr.

p. the Entry of six Actions at 10s. p. Actions is

03:00: 0

p. William Sawyers forfiture of his bond )
to ye Countrey- money 10 £.
)

10:00: 0

p. Abra: Collines his fine for provoakeing)
Sawyer under his bond
)

02:00: 0

p. Daniell fergisson his fine- thirty shillings

01:10: 0

p. John Smyths fine Senior, for telling)
of a ly 10s.
)

00:10: 0

County
County

Cr.
Dr.

Due p. ball.

Fran: Littlefeild

17:00: 0
08:05: 0
08:15: 0

Dr.

to wt hee received p. 2 Actions 20s. in silver and 30s. more
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hee had of the Treasur

2:10: 0

Fran: Littlefeild Cr.p. expences at his)
house
)

5:10: 0
03:00: 0

Treasr Entrod too Actions on ye Countys Accompt
Dr.

20s.

Re Cor:

To Entry of 2 Actions

01:00: 0
Cr.
0:17: 0
Due p. ball- 0:03: 0

Cr. wt was his due
p. Entrey of six Actions

00:12:00

p. severall other Entrys

00:05:00
00:17:00

It is hereby ordered yt the Courts of Assotiates for the future
at ye spring to bee the first Twesday in Aprill next & so succ

essively & the fall Court to bee held annually upon ye Third
Twesday in September.

END OF THE COURT BOOK

OF ASSOTIATES.
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A portion of Original Record lost.
Mr Jos Bools In the behalfe of his wife is plantiffe xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

of the Case for a debt due to ye plantiffe

Contra John D xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx fendt:

The Jury finds for ye plantiffe 30:11: 6 & Costs of Court.
The Court Accepts the verdict.
Rene: Sayword is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for the

breach of severall Articles of agreement under hand & seal.
Contra Thoms Holms Defendt:
The Jury finds for the Defendt Costs of Court 01:08:00.

The Court Accepts the virdict.

Henery Sayword is plantiffe in an Action of Debt to the valew
of Two hundred pounds Contra James Grant, Defendt.
The Jury finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court- eighteen shill
ings 6d.

The Court Accepts ye verdict.

Mr Fran: Johnson is plantiffe as Atturney for Geo: May In an

Action of debt of 16:18:00: & forbearance & due Damages.
Contra Major Nic: Shapleigh Defendt:
The Court gives the Defendt. his Costs 12s.

Hene: Kirke is plantiffe In an Action of debt due by booke

Contra James Barrow Defendt.

Withdrawne.
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Mr Geo: Munjoy is plantiffe In an Action of debt due by bill

Contra Mr Ric: Foxwell Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe eight pounds- 2s. & Costs of

Court 1:9:6:
The Court accepts of the virdict.= execution granted.

11:7: 72-—

free entry------

Major Nic: Shapleigh plantiffe In an Action of the Case
ballance of an Accopt.

upon

Contra Fran: Smale Defendt.

The Jury finds for ye plantiffe 35 £.= 18s.= 3 farthings & Costs
The Court accepts the verdict.

of Court 02:01:00:

Bryan Pendleton is plantiffe in an Action of the Case concerne
ing a title of Land-

Contra Thomas Crockett Defendt:

The Court gives the Defendt his Costs 01:16:00:
Mr Richard Callicatt is plantiffe in an Action of the Case

about takeing up of an horse belonging to the plantiffe
Contra James Gouch Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe nine pounds and three pounds
Damage, and Costs of Court 2:12:0:
The verdict Accepted by the Court.
Capt. John Davess is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a

debt due: Contra David Kymball Defendt:
not.

Costs granted the plantiffe.

the Defendt appeared
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Capt Walter Barefoote, Hene: Greenland, & Geo; Norton plantiffes,
Contra Marshall Richard Wayte, Defendt. & Robet Marshall Assis
tant for Illegall proceeding against Pinko Lenham by or with an

execution.

The Defendt appeared not, but his suerty being

upon the Jury, understanding the Defectivenes of the Defendt.

tendered his readiness to answere the Action, wr/in the Court
granted him his lyberty.

The plantiffes being Legally

Called refused to proscecute wr/upon the Court accquitted the
suerty, Capt. John Davess from his bond & gave him his Costs

12s. & 10s. they allowed the pryson keeper-

the whoole 22s.

Capt. Barefoote, Hene: Greenland, Geo: Norton, plantiffs In an

Action of the case for carrying away planice slittworke & other
goods In pinke Lenham.

Contra Richd Wayte, Defendt.

The Jury finds for the Defendt. Costs of Court.
2:14:6

The papers yt came from)
Boston & Portsmouth as )
for ye transcribing of )
them
)

not Accepted by the Court

2:04: 0
04:18: 6

The plantiffes Costs 2:14: 6:

Hene: Greenland is plantiffe in on Action of the Case.
Contra Ric: Wayte Defendt. for forceing into ye house of the sd.

Greenland & for takeing away of his goods under pretence of an
execution.

The Jury finds for ye Defendt. Costs of Court 42s.

The verditt accepted by the Court.

F- 38
This execution granted & delivered to Robert Marshall

10: July 72:

Major Nic: Shapleigh is plantiffe In an action of Trespass

upon the ------ Contra Fran: Johnson Defendt.- Withdrawne.

Costs granted to the Defendt: one pound, six shillings- 26s.
Geo: Parker Junior plantiffe In an Action of Trespass upon the
Case.

Contra William Johnson Defendt: Withdrawne.

for shoote

ing ye plantiffes Mayre:

Henery Greenland is plantiffe In an Action of slander for defa
mation.

Contra Fran: Morgan, Defendt.

The Jury finds for the Plantiffe one penny Damage & Costs of

The Court accepts the verdict.

Court: 1: 14: 6.

Mr. Nathaniell Fryer is plantiffe in an Action of appeal from
the last Court of Assotiates.

Contra John Miller Defendt:

( held in ys County to ys Court.)

The Jury finds for the plantiffe 16 £.= 4s=00d. and Costs of
Court 2:16:6:-

Defendts Costs 10s.

The Court accepts not ye verdict.

Henery Williams is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for with
houlding a debt duo to him Contra Nathan Bedford, Defendt:
The Jury finds for the Plantiffe 5£.of Court 1 £. 13s.-

8s.= 4d. Damage & Costs

execution given ye Marshall Sepbr 11: 72:

1220
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Capt. Barefoote is Plantiffe In an Action of the Case for the
forfiture of a bond.

Contra Rich’d Lockewood Defendt

Withdrawne•

Abra: Corbutt is plantiffe In an Action of the Caso for forfe
ture of an Article.

Contra Francis Smalle Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe the forfiture of the bond &

Costs of Court 2:2:6:
The Bench Accepts the verdict.

The bond of 500 £.

is chan

cered to fivetie pounds.

Abra: Corbett is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for forfe
ture of an award

Contra Roger Kelly Defendt:

A nonsuite granted against the plantiffe.

The Defendt hath his Costs granted him 1:15:6:

The Court accepts this verdict.
William Oliver is plantiffe In an Action of slander.

Contra William Snell Defendt:
Tho Jury finds for the plantiffe tenn pounds Dammage & Costs
of Court 01:12:00:

The Court accepts ye verdict.

John Batson Assigns to Stephen Batson is plantiffe in an Action

of ye Case for withhoulding a debt.

Contra William Batten Defendt

The Jury finds for the plantiffe, foureteen pounds 11s. 6d.

& Costs of Court 01:11:6:
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John Cloyse is plantiffe In an Action of Defamation
Contra Mr Fran: Neale, Defendt:

Withdrawne.

Henery Donell is plantiffe In an action of Debt due by bill.

Contra Geo: Ingersall Defendt.

Withdrawne.

Thomas Ellbridg is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for Ill
egall withhoulding a prcell of MarshContra Geo: Ingersoll Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plaintiffe the Marsh In Controversy &

Costs of Court, 02:8:00:

The Court accepts the verdict.

Major Bryan Pendleton is plantiffe in an Action of the Case

for not prformeing an Ingagemt in the sd. Pendletons behalfe to
Mr Lymon Broadstreet.

Contra Mr John Payne Defendt.

Roger Deareing is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a debt
duo to him

Contra Hene: Greenland Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe eleven pounds & Costs of
Court 2:10:6:

The Court Accepts the verdict.—execution

granted July 8: 1672:
Major Pendleton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for
detayneing the surrending of an house belonging to ye Plantiffe.
Contra Ric: Selly Defendt.

Withdrawne.

Capt. James Pendleton is plantiffe In an action of debt duo by

booke. Contra John William , Defendt.
24s.

Costs given ye Defendt:
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Edw: Rishworth & Richd Styleman plantiffes as Administrators

to ye Estate of Mr Edw: Lyde deceased In an Action of the Case
for a debt of about sixty seaven pounds, 13s.= 9d.

Contra Capt: Fran: Champernoon Defendt.

The sumones not appeareing the Action was Withdrawn by the
Plantiffe.

Henery Greenland is plantiffe In an Action of appeale from the

last Court of Assotiates, In a Case battery,
Contry Sam'll Brown Defendt:

The Jury finds for the Defendt: Costs of Court 2:3:0
The Court doth accept of ye verdict- July 10: 72: execution

granted Robert Marshall Sam'll Browns Atturney.

Richard Wayte is plantiffe In an Action of appeale from the
last Court of Assotiates.

Contra Geo: Norton: Defendt: In a

Case about the boate of pinke Lenham.

The Case not appeareing nor brought In by the plantiffe,
The Court Adjudgeth the bond to bee forfited & gives the
Defendant Costs of Court, being 14s.

The names of the Jury of Tryalls for this

Court for ye Grand Jury ye yeare Insewing
Littlefeild

Capt. Fran: Raynes

Leeft.

Leeft. Job Allcocke

William Gowine

John Barrett

Mr Tho: Wells

Henery

Symson

Walter Gyndall
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Sam'll Oakeman

Mr Jos Boolls

William Dyamont

Francis_________

allowed for his Costs in the transport of his

severall Actions from Court to Court till this tyme, 6:8:6:
James Robinson given Contra Mr. Scottow for his Costs of Court
in not proscecuteing his replevine 01:06:00:.

Its ordered that ye Re Cor: of the County is to Issew out a
warrant to the County Marshall to gather in such rates as are
yett unsatisfyd from the Town of Cape Porpus towards the build

ing and finishing of ye Goale at Falmouth, out of wch hee is to
bee satisfyd for his paynes.

In reference to Edw: Colcords Misdeamenurs for abuseing of Capt.
Gookeings by scoffing & approbious languidge for his mischar
ages here in, hee shall either pay five pounds in silver down

upon the nayle or forthwith to bee caryed to the post & yr to
have tenn stripes given him upon ye bare skine:

Five pounds accepted by the County Treasur. for Edw: Colcords
fine.
Wr/as It appeareth by severall evidences exhibited In this
Court aganst Anthonyous Lamy the portingayle, wch lays him under

some great suspitions of giveing some hurtfull things unto John

Gouch now deceased, as doth appeare & probably by the operation
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& aeffects yr/of according to the evidences given in.-

It is therefore ordered that Anthonius Lamy shall give in his

Own bond of fourty pounds to make his personall appearance at ye
next Court of Assistants, then & yr to answere such matters as
by evidence shall yr appeare aganst him relateing to the prmisses

& In the meane tyme to stand bound unto his good behavior under

the same bonds unto ye sd. Court.

The phisicke remaineing in the Constable of Wells his hand,
part wr/of as by testimonys was given to the deceased patient

by ye Portyngayl, is by order with ye writeings to bee trans
mitted ye Clarke or Re Cor. of ye Court of Assistants.

s
Anthonious Lamy, a portingayl acknowledgeth himselfe before y‘
Court to stand bound in a bond of fourty pounds to ye Treasur
of this County, to make his personall appearance at Boston in

Septbr. next Insewing, before __ Court of Assistants to answere
such matters as shall bee objected or proved aganst him.

Officers for ye Town of Kittery for ye
yeare Insewing.
Commissioners for the Town for ye upper part of ye River.

Capt. John Wincoll.
Mr Roger Palystead.
\
Capt. Charles Frost.

for ye Lower part of ye River.
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Constables

Will: Lowe

Ephram Crockett.
Andrew Algor Chosen to bee Culler of fish for bias Poynt___
his oath given him in Court.

Constable for Yorke

Abra: Preble.

For ye Town of Yorke—

Commissioners
Mr. Edw: Rishworth

Mr. Peter Weare
Mr. Edw: Johnson
Ric: Bankes.

Wr/as the Honord Gin’ll Court at Boston May 16: 1672:

upon the address of Rich’d Foxwell & Ric: Cummines by way of
petition unto them, granted them an hearing of their busines at

this County Court at Wells.- who upon heareing yr/of Were to

make returne of the matter unto ye next Sessions of ye Gen’ll
Court for future determination

In obedience wr/unto this Court did attend to have given ym an
heareing of all greivances by all pr/tys yr/in Concerned, but

Jon Jackeson the Defending party pleading yr unprparedness to
to answere or make plea for themselves haveing not six days
wareing, wr/by they wanted severall Instruts & writeings wch
Concerned the Cleareing of the Case by wch meanes nothing

could bee heard by the Court.
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Att a County Court houlden at Wells the
secund day of July 1672: presentments made

& given in to ye sd. Court by the Grand Inquest.
1: Wee pr/sent Richard Rogers & Ester his wife for not fre

quenting the publique place of Meeeteing to worship god on ye
Lords days.-

Jury.-

The Delinquent to bee admonished & paying the fees is discharged.
2: Wee pr/sent Thomas Turner for not frequenting the publique
worship of god upon the Lords days.-

Jury- Non appearance.

3: Wee pr/sent Richard Carle for not frequenting the publique

place of Meeteing to worship god on ye Lords days.- JuryTo bee admonished paying officers fees is discharged 5s.

4: Wee pr/sent William King for not frequenting the publique
place of Meeteing to worship god on the Lords days.

Jury—

To bee admonished is discharged paying the officers fees 5s.

5: Wee pr/sent John Ball for sweareing by the name of god & give

ing the Selectmen threatening speeches, for laying out of the

Towns Land—

Robert Mendu :

The Delinquent fined for sweareing 10s. for his threatening
speeches 5s. and officers fees 5s.

6: Wee pr/sent Richard Green for carying of a load of Hay in
Connows upon the Lords day.

for breach of sabboth the delin

quent upon his Just plea is accquitted.— Jury.
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7: Wee pr/sent Mr Robert Cutt for burring up of a Coman high

way--- Jury=

This pr/sentmt respited, officers fees 5s.

3: Wee pr/sent Saphirah Sowards for haveing of a bastard.

— Jury—

The Delinquent to bee corporally----- with tenn stripes
punished at some publique meeteing at Newgewanacke.

9: Wee pr/sent Edw: Chambers & Thomas Padden for fighting &
breakeing of his Majestys peace & Row'ld Flansell for keepeing

fast the doore & not suffering any to goe in to part them.Nic: Wicke— Jonathan Mendu :

Padden appeared not-

Edw: Chambers find 3s. 4d. & Rowland Flansell fined 2s. = 6d.

& fees 5s.- a peece.
10: Wee pr/sent Thomas Padden for not goeing to England home
to his wife— appeared not.

11: Wee pr/sent Edw: Chambers for not goeing to Ould England
to his wife. Jury.-

Injoynd to depart out of this Countrey between this & ye next
County Court, or to Forfett Twenty pounds.
12: Wee pr/sent Geo: Gray & Saraih his wife for liveing in
fornication before they came into the bands of wedlocke.
the Court fines the Delinquents three pounds & oficers fees or

to receive 10 stripes a peece.
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13: Wee pr/sent Mary Green the Daughter of John Green for have

ing a bastard.
The Court fines the delinquent 40s. & fees or to receive 10
stripes & fees=

/

Jury

=

14: Wee pr/sent John Bonighton for not attending the publique

worship of god upon the Lords days.
Jury.==

non appearance =

15: Wee pr/sent William Frost & Mary his wife for not Attend

ing the publique place of Meeteing to worship god on the Lords
day=

non appearance.

16: Wee pr/sent Geo: Garland for not Attending the publique
service of god upon the Lords days.

non appearance.

17: Wee pr/sent John Sharpe for not attending the publique
worship of god upon the Lords days- Jury= non appearance.

18: Wee present Mary Frost the_William Frost for being drunke-

Jury- non appearance.
10: Wee present John Drake for being overtaken with drinke &

sweareing by the name of god. Jury- non appearance.
20: Wee pr/sent Catterne Davis for not attending the publique

worship of god upon the Lords day- Jury= non appearance-

21: Wee prsent Catterne Davess the wife of John Davess for re
vileing & slandering her Neighbours & Calling them Rogues, &
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hoores a other vild speeches-

Jury= non appearance.

22: Wee pr/sent Catterne Davis, for not liveing with her husband
jury- non appearance.
23: Wee pr/sent Mathew Clarke for sweareing severall tyms by

the name of god.- Jury- non appearance.

24: Wee present Henery Brown for sweareing by the name of god.Jury- non appearance.

25: Wee pr/sent Mr William Smyth for not attending the publique
place of gods worship on the Lords days- Jury= non appearance.

26: Wee pr/sent Susanna Liscume the wife of William Liscume for
not attending the publique place of gods worship on the Lords

days.- Jury - non appearance.
27: Wee pr/sent Nathan Bedford & Ann his wife for not Attending
the place of gods publique worship on the Lords days.- Jury The delinquent is discharged wth an admonition paying ye

officers fees.
23: Wee pr/sent James Robinson & Caleb Beale for fighting &

breakeing his Majestys peace. Jury- non appearance.
29: Wee prsent Beniventer Barnes for not goeing home to England

to his wife— Jury=

Hee hath time given him till the next

Countie Court, or forfeit 20 £. paying Costs of Court 5s.
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Wee pr/sent John Mills for not attending the publique

place of gods worship on the Lords days- non appearance.

31: Wee pr/sent Fran: Whitte for not Attending the publique

meeteing to worship god on ye Lords days. Jury= non appearance.
32: Wee pr/sent the Town of Scarborough for not laying out an
highway for the Countreys usse-

Mr. Munjoy- Wal: Gyndall- non appearance.

33: Wee pr/sent William Noreman for not Attending the publique
worship of god on the Lords days. Jury- non appearance.

34: Wee pr/sent William Bartlett for not attending the publique
worship of god on the Lords days. Jury- non appearance.

35: Wee pr/sent William Bartlett for not goeing to England unto
his wife this seaven yeares- Jury= non appearance

36: Wee pr/sent Aylce Attway for not attending the publique
place of of meeteing to worship god on the Lords days.-

Jury- non appearance.
37: Wee pr/sent Walter Gyndall for not Attending the publique

place of Meeteing to worship god on the Lords days- Jury=
non appearance=

Wee pr/sent the highway yt is from Yorke bridge to Sturgeon
Cricke & soe to Kittery-
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38: Wee pr/sent the Towns of Yorke & Kittery- for their neglect

in not makeing a good and sufficient highway between Yorke
bridg. & Sturgeon Cricke.

To bee done by the next Assotiate Court on penaltie of five
pounds for etther Town that neglects their pts. and fees-Jury.

39: Wee pr/sent the Town of Wells for not make__ of a highway
to goe to Newgewanacke- Jury= Non appearanceThis to bee done by the next Assotiate Court on penaltie of
five pounds

fees.

40: Wee pr/sent the Town of Kittery for not makeing of __

sufficient highway between Wells & Newgewanacke. JuryThis to bee done by the next Assotiate Court on penaltie of

five pounds & fees.
41: Wee pr/sent John Redman for telling of a ly saying that

Tho: Holms was Henery Saywords servant for hee bought him with
his Money and gave thirty pounds for him.Testes Georg & Jon Broughton. Accquitted at ye countie Court.
42: Wee pr/sent the Town of Kittery for not providing a stocks

of powder & bulletts according to law. Jury.
This to bee done by the next Assotiate Court, upon the penaltie

of the law.
43: Wee pr/sent the Town of Yorke for not providing a stocke of
powder & bulletts according to law. Jury.- This to bee done by
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the next Assotiate Court uppon the penaltie of the law.
44: Wee pr/sent the Town of Cape Porpus for not provideing a
stocke of powder & bulletts according to law.=
This to be done by the next Assotiate Court uppon penaltie of

the law.

45: wee pr/sent the Town of Sacoe for not provideing a stocke

of powder

bulletts according to law.

Jury.

This to be done by the next Assotiate Court uppon penaltie of

the law.
46: Wee pr/sent trie Town of Scarbrough for not provideing a

stocke of powder & bulletts according to law.

Jury-

This to be done by the next Assotiate Court uppon penaltie

of the law.
47: Wee pr/sent the Towne of Falmouth for not provideing a

stocke of powder & bulletts according to law. for the Town &
Countrys use.
This to be done by the next Assotiate Court uppon penaltie of

the law.
p. William Hamonds foreman.
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1.

William Hamonds

8.

Christean Ramacke

2.

John Allcocke

9.

Gyles Barge

3.

Ric: Bankes

10.

James Gouch

4.

Phillip Addams

11.

Ric: Young

5.

John Morrall

12.

William Oliver

6.

John Cloyse

13 .

Gowine Willson

7.

Jon Taylor

14.

Humfrey Chase.

The next Court of Assotiates is to bee houlden at Yorke upon

the secund Twesday of Septebr next,

1672:

Ephraim Lynn 12s. Costs granted him aganst Roger Kelly, because

the sd. Kelly did Attach him to ye Court & did forbeare to
proscecute his Action.

Mr Jos Scottow is appoynted to pay James Robinson his Costs for
not proscecuteing his replevine against him.

ye Costs of 01: 6:00:
Fran: Smale hath given him for the transport of his Actions
from Court to Court Contra Abra: Corbett Defendt. 6:8:6:
Tho Brackett allowed to bee Clarke of writts for ye Town of

Falmouth.
Mr John Bray, Mr Fran: Morgan, Capt. John Davess, & Sam'll

Austine of Wells have ye lycences granted them & Renewed to

keepe publique houses of Entertaymt for ye yeare Insewing.
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Wr/as there are severall rates, wch are yett ungathered &
unpayd by many of the Town of Capt Porpus. wch are due from
them for building & finishing of ye Goale at Falmouth.

It is

yr/fore ordered by this Court that the ReCor: of this County
shall with all Convenient speede Issew out warrants to ye Mar

shall of this County, who thereby shall have full power to call
in wt/soever remaines due & to make aeffectuall payment yr/of

unto Mr Geo: Munjoy or to whom else It shall appeare to be Justly
due .

Ephram Lynne, Roger Kelly & John Billine . standing bound to ye
good behavior,

for some former misdemeanurs, unto this Court

wr ye sd. pr/sons appearing to declare yr
may bee accquitted from yr bonds,

Legally made.

inocency. wr/by they

to wch end, proclamation was

Noe prsons appeareing against them . the sd.

Lynn, Kelly & Billine were discharged in open Court their
bounds.-

The proclamation was made by the Marshall of the Coun

ty .

Letters of Administration granted to Lydea Gouch of the Estate
of John Gouch. her late husband deceased- provided shee give in
sufficient bound to the ReCor: to give in a true & Just Accopt
yr/of unto the next County Court.
Henery Williams of Blacke poynt ownes a Judgmt of Thyrty pounds
in Court due unto Capt. John Davess of Yorke,

the one halfe to

bee payd In provission the other halfe in fish. according to ye
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Tenor of his bill beareing Date July 8: 1670:
William Renalds Junior acknowledge th a Judgmt of foure pounds

tenn shillings due unto Mr John Cutt of Portsmouth in good

Mrchantbl Refuge fish.

William Renalds Junior ownes & doth acknowledge in Court, a
Judgmt of seaven pounds tenn shillings due unto Mr. John Cutt.
to bee payd in money,

or good Mrchanble dry Cod fish & oyle

according to a bill under his hand beareing date the 20th of
Novembr 1668: being the one halfe of that bill wherein Peter

Turbutt Senior & the sd. Renalds were Joyntley and severally
Ingaged.
July 3: 1672:

Mr John Cutt owned in Court that hee did freely acquit &

discharge Widdow Turbett the wife of Peter Turbutt deceased from
the debt of the sd. Turbutt her husband being seaventeen pounds
tenn shillings, wr/unto William Renalds & the sd. Turbutt were
Joyntly & severally Ingaged.

Abraham Corbett doth owne & acknowledge in Court. a Judgmt of
one hundred thyrty pounds five shillings & 10d. due unto Major

Nicholas Shapleigh of Kittery.
Mr. Geo: Munjoy his lycene for retayleing of wine and strong
drinke,

is continewed & granted him for ye yeare Insewing.
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One leaf of Original Lost.

"

"

to two feather bedds. & two other bedds )
)
& one feather bowlster & one feather
)
)
pillow & 2 other bowlsters & 3 Ruggs
)
)
& 2 blanketts & 2 peyre of sheetes. &
)
)
2 Table Cloaths. 5 napkines and
)
)
3 Chests
)

015: 00: .00

to his weareing Cloaths

010: 00: 00

25: 00: 0
428:_00:_0_

428: 00: 00

453: 00: 0

25: 00: 00

453: 00: 00day of Septembr 1671:

Witness our hands this 20th

James Gouch
James Smyth
his marke

J.

Robert Wadleigh Attesteth upon his oath that this above

written Inventory is a true Inventory to the best of his
knowledge of the Estate of his father. John Wadleigh
deceased.

Taken in Court

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
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A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall

& yr/with Compared this 19th of July 1672:
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

An Inventory of Peter Turbett his estate

Senior lately deceased, now in the hands of
Saraih Turbett his widdow & by her given into
this Court July 3: 72:

The house & land apprized att

35: 00: 00

Cattle att

09: 00: 00
44: 00: 00

Saraih Turbett Attested upon her oath in Court that this is a

true Inventory of Peter Weare her deceased husbands estate to

ye best of her knowledg.
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed and Compared by ye
originall this 20th July: 72:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

Letters of Administration Granted unto Robert Elliott of the

Cattle belonging to the estate of Peter Turbett deceased, as hee
stands in relation to the marrying of Saraih Turbett relict or

widdow of the sd Peter Turbett deceased.
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P'sentments wch I forgott to Enter into yr due
place .
1.

Wee prsent Daniell Gooding for keepeing disorder in his

house & detayneing men's servants tippling and drinkeing at
unseasonable tyms . for severall houres togeather.- Jury-

The Delinquent fined 20s. and paying officers fees discharged.

2. Wee prsent Dan: Gooding, Ephra Joy. & Nic: Frost for break

ing his Majestys peace and shedding much blood- Jon Morrill.
Peter Bass.
The offenders fined 3s= 4d . a peece & pays fees.

3.

Wee pr/sent Christopher Banefeild for liveing from his

wife severall yeares. -Jury-

The delinquent Injoynd to goe home to his wife between this &

the next County Court. or forfett 20 £. to the Treasury
fees 5s.
4:

Wee prsent Edw: Chambers for sweareing severall oaths by

the name of god. -Juryfined 20s.- and fees 5s.

5:

Wee pr/sent Ephraim Joy for selling wine by the pint &

quart- Capt Frost.

Francis Smale-

accquitted from ys p'sentment because of some lyberty p'mised
him by Capt. Walden & Edw: Rishworth p'vided hee forbeare sell

ing for tyme to come.
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Wee prsent John Granger & Walter Alline for fighting &

breaking his Majesty’s peace- Jury-

fined 5s.= 4d. & fees 5s=
7:

Walter Alline forgotten.

Wee pr/sent John Granger for sweareing by the name of

god - fined 10s- & fees 5s-

8:

Jury-

Wee prsent the wife of Samson Anger for sweareing by

the name of god & useing these imprications- wishing shee
might sinke down in ye place wr shee satt. -JuryFined 10s. for sweareing & for Curseing 10s. or sitt in the

stockes 2 houres & fees 5s.-

by. the keepr.
9:

This punshmt was layd upon her

satt 2 houres in ye stox.

Wee pr'sent William Bartton for breach of sabboth for

rideing from Town to Town on the Lords days.

Jury- non appearance.
10:

Wee prsent Mathew Barton for breach of sabboth & Rideing

from Town to Town on ye Lords days - Jury.

11:

non appearance.

Wee pr/sent John Renalds for breach of sabboth & rideing

from Town to Town on ye Lords days.

Jury12:

non appearance.

Wee pr/sent Robert Ford, for breach of sabboth & Rideing

from Town to Town on ye Lords days.

Jury- non appearance -
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Wee pr/sent Hene : Cape for being overtaken with Drinke.

3s.= 4d. & fees 5s.

Jury

July 2: 1672: County Court for expenses is Dr.
To Samell Austine for Magestrates & )
)
assotiates expences )

16: 13: 0
8: 11: 8

To the Grand. Jurys expences
To Dyett, wine, beare . & other expences )
)
for ye Jury of Tryalls
)

12: 00: 0

To Dyett for Wells Constables and )
)
Antonious the Portyngayl )

00: 10: 0

To Mr Symonds expenses at Cant )
)
Davesses
)

03: 08: 3

To soe much for or Countys 1/2 salery for )

one Magestrat- Nine pounds

)

To the ReCor: for Entring 44 Actions

4:

To severall Entrys In Court wch )
)
Concernes the County
)

To Jon Smyth for his Attendance 12s.
& for Carying warrants Eastward 6s.

09: 00: 00
8:

0

00: 06: 00

)
)
)

To the Marshall of the Countv for his )
)
salary the yeare past )

00: 18: 00

05: 00: 00

To Mr Bray for Mr Symonds his charge

)
)
for Carying him from & recprying him )
)
to Strawbury banke )

2: 01:

3
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To Jon Parker for his pryson keepeing )

ye yeare past

)

To more to Jon Parker for his six days )
)
Attendance
)

County of Yorke p. Contra is-

6 : 00 :

0

01: 10:

0

18: 00:

0

03: 00:

0

Cr.

p. thirty six Actions at 10s. p. Action
p. six Actions upon free Entry. nothing )
)
yett payd for them
)

p. Two Actions more one to Hen: Donells )
Accopt- one to Jon Parkers

)

01: 00:

0

& one Action John Cloyse Entred not

)
)
)

00: 10:

0

05: 00:

0

27: 10:

0

09: 00:

0

payd for

p. soe much Accepted by ye Treasr for

)
)
Edw: Collcords fine )

How ye Action money Disposed of

p. Samll Austine 18: Actions Accepted
p. the ReCor 9 Actions Accepted 4 £= 10= 0 )
)
& 30s. pd. Samll Austine 30s. silver
)

6:

0:

0

15: 00: 00

3: 00: 00
18: 00: 00
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Actions p. free Entry

yett unpayd

Major Pendleton

4:

Mr. Munjoy

1:

Jon Cloyse

1: 8

Hene: Donell

1: 8

Jon Parker

1:

To the Marshall of the County of Yorke or his
Deputy.

In his Majestys name you are required to leavy

of the goods. cattle or Chattles & for want yr/of the body of

Doctor Hene: Greenland to the valew of Thyrteen pounds tenn
shillings & 6d. wr/of 2: 10: 6: is to bee payd in money or

goods at money price & 3s. 6d. for the execution. to satisfy
Roger Deareing for a Judgmt of Court granted him at a Court
houlden at Wells for the County of Yorke, July 2: 1672: wr/of

fayl you not to make a true returne undr yor hand

July: 8: 1672: -

Dated

p. Curia:

Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

This execution is extended upon a garding out house & yard &
a seller, a Well being in it. as Mr Hene: Greenlands as his.

shewd to mee by Roger Deareing wch is apprized to sixteen
pounds & possession given to Roger Deareing by mee.

Nathll Maysterson Marshall
Dated this 12: July:

1672:
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Wee whose names are underwritten, who were chosen & swore to

apprise goods that was showed us, wch Mr Nathll Maysterson
Marshall hath leavyed an execution upon for Mr. Roger Deareing,

wch goods was a garden, wch garden stuffe & 3 apple trees
growing In it, an ould out house with a small yard & some other

Land thereunto Adjoyneing, with a seller & a well In Itt. All
wch Wee do prize at sixteen pounds.

In Witness unto the treuth

wr/of wee have sett our hands this Twelfth day of July 1672:

All wch Land is bounded with stakes in the p’sence of us who
are here the apprisers.
John Twisden

Phillip Addams.

A true Coppy of this execution above written with the returne

& apprisment of wt lands ye execution was leavyed upon, trans

cribed out of the originall & yr/with Compared this 14th of
Septebr: 72:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
Received by me Edw: Rishworth the Just some of thyrty shillings

in silver of Geo: Norton for wch thirty shillings the sayd
Norton stands Ingaged for three pounds upon non payment thereof
by bill undr his hand. wch bill at prsent could not bee found.

I say received 30s. in silver this 8: Octob1 : 1672:
Testes

p. mee Edw: Rishworth
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Rich’d Whitte
his Marke

A true Coppy of ys Receipt transcribed & Compared by ye
originall.

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

1246
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Att a Court houlden at Yorke by the Worshipfll

William Stowton Esqr. Major Bryan Pendleton,
Capt: Ric: Cutt. Edw: Rishworth. John Wincoll.

& Roger Playstead Assotiates for ye County of
Yorke, July 1: 1673:

Thomas Crawley is plantiffe In an Action of the Case In an
Action of assault

Battery for beateing and abuseing of him

Contra Mr Peter Weare Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe 3s = 4d .

Damage & Costs of

Court 1: 5: 1:

Mr John Cutt is plantiffe In an Action of Debt upon accompt to
the valew of seaventeen pounds 3: 7: Contra Nicho: Hodgsdon

Defendt -

Withdrawne.

John Miller is plantiffe In an action of the Case for a debt

due to him by bill Contra Charles Potum Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe Three pounds tenn shillings.
Damage & Costs of Court. 01: 13: 6:

Peter Weare is plantiffe In an action of defamation Contra

John Smyth Senior Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe Tenn pounds Damage & Costs

of Court-

Costs 00: 19: 6:

Nathll Fryer is plantiffe In an action of the Case for for
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feture of a bond. Contra John Bates Defendt :
The Jury finds for the plantiffe the bill due & Costs of
Court 18s = 6d.

Rich’d Battishall is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a
debt of one hundred & seaven pounds 11s = 8d. Contra Ephram

Marston Defendt:
The Jury finds for ye plantiff 107 £. 11s= 8d. &. Costs of

Court 1: 16: 6:
John Crafford is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case for non
prformance of Covenant: Contra Mr

Tho: Broughton Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe five hundred pounds forfett

by breach of Covenant & Costs of Court:
Capt. Thomas Luke is plantiffe
Contra Fran: Morgan, Defend1:
A nonsuite granted to ye Defendt: Fran: Morgan

owneth a Judgmt. of fourteen pounds due to Thomas Luke,

seaven

pounds wr/of is to bee payd in good fish. & seaven pounds to

bee payd in good Mrchantble whitte oake pipe staves at Current

prices.

John Barrett is plantiffe
Contra

)

Jos Bolls. Defendt )

withdrawn.
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Tho: Broughton is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case. for not
pr/formance of his Covenant. Contra John Crawford Defend :

The Jury finds for the plantiffe five hundred pounds forfett
& Costs of Court 1: 5: 6:

Peter Weare is plantiffe in an Action of appeale Contra Geo:

Norton Defendt:
This Court Judgeth themselves not capable by Law to receive
any appeales from ye Court of Assotiates & yr/fore Grants ye

Defendt his Costs 01: 04: 0:
Robert Wicum is plantiffe

)

Contra Christopher Gould Defendt

)

with Drawn

Administration granted unto Rebecah Whargge of the Estate of
11
Nathll Wharffe her husband deceased. provided shee give in

good security according to law unto ye next Court of Assotiates.
Ric : Foxell & Ric: Cumines are plantiffes
Contra John Jackeson

Defendt:

The Court finds a non suite aganst the plantiffe & gives ye
Defendt his Costs 12s.

Tho: Holms is plantiffe In an Action of the Case Contra John
Broughton Defend"*":
The Jury finds for the plantiffe Twelve pounds according to

bill in Two oake inch planke and Costs of Court. 01: 7: 00:
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Rich’d Whitte is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case Contra

Fran: Johnson Defendt :

For want of a Legall somes. the Court granteth a non suite
aganst the plantiffe.
Rich’d Foxell is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case Contra

Arther Alger Defendt:
For want of Legall sumones,

the Court grants a non suite a

ganst the plantiffe, unto ye Defendt :

John Broughton is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case Contra
Tho: Holms Defendt :
The Jury finds for ye Plantiffe 10s. Damage & Costs of Court.

01: 5 : 6:
John Batson is plantiffe Contra Jo3 Bolls. Defendt :

The

Court Granteth a Nonsuite to ye Defendt: aganst ye Plantiffe.
Wr/as former Administration was granted Robert Ellyett of part
of Peter Turbutts estate deceased in relation to His marrying

the sd. Turbetts Widdow, wch hee not doeing. the sd. Adminis

tration is Null & this Court from ye desire of Sarah ye widdow
of Peter Turbett deceased, grant Letters unto her sunn Jon
Turbett of the sd. Estate of his father Petr Turbett deceased.

Wr/as there was a former Administration granted unto Capt:
Ric: Walden of the estate of John Gattynsby. deceased. & Capt:

Ric: Cutt now appeareing in Court as one of the greatest
Crs.
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The Court doth reverse the former Administration & Granteth

Administration unto Capt: Ric: Cutt & Capt. Ric: Walden of

the estate of the sayd Gattensby,

they giveing in sufficient

bond to respond the estate according to law.

Mis Greenland is ordered by the Court to take downe her signe,
Nor hath not any Lycence granted her by this Court.
The former order Confirmed unto John Bray for keepeing of the

Ferry & to bee Continewed to him for ye Tearme of seaven

yeares & farther the sayd John Bray is Injoynd to Attend all
possible meanes to keepe is boate on floate at all tymes for

ye Convenient transportation of passengers sutable to yr
Occasions -" -

This Court doe by the Carages & behavior of Geo: Norton adjudg

him to have drunke to excess. for wch the Court fines the sd.
Norton 3s = 4d.

Ambrose Boeder. owneth in Court that hee received 3 pints of
Lyquor wch hee bought at John Pearces house. & the Lyquor was

yr delivered unto him, by Saraih Pearce & her brother Pearces

sunn .
The Court considering the offence of Widdow Hitchcock. for
her fornication & Contempt of authority- adjudgeth ye Delinquent

either to have 20 lashes at ye post or to pay Tenn pounds into
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ye hands of ye County Treasr. in money or pay equivolent &
fees of Court.

And in relation to Geo: Garlands offences for his Incorsge

ableness in frequenting of the Company of Widdow Hitchcocke,

Contrary to advise & restraynt,

this Court Adjudgeth him to

have Thyrty nine lashes on the bare skine, & to give in a

bond of fivety pounds to the Treasr. of the County of his good
behavior and espetially relateing to his absenting himselfe

from Widdow Hitchcocke & Costs of Court & 3: 00: 0: fees due

to other officers. Three pounds granted Humfrey Case constble
of Sacoe.

This punishment of forty lashes save one, was Inflicted upon
him by Jon. Parker pryson keepr of Yorke In presence of ye
Court.

Henery Hatherly allowed to keep a Coman house of Intertaynment
at Cape Porpus & must have a lycence granted by ye ReCor: for

ye yeare Insewing.

John Bray Shippwright hath a lycence granted to him to keepe a

Coman house of Intertayment at ye Poynt & is Injoyned to procure & sett up a signe for ye yeare Insewing.
Capt. Davesse of Yorke hath his lycence continewed to him for
keepeing a Coman house of Intertaynment at Yorke for ye yeare
Insewing.
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Anthony Lamy the Portyngayl owneth in ys Court a Judgmt of
foure pounds 3s .= 0d. due in Current pay unto John Bray

shipwright of Piscataq. to bee pd in Mrchanble fish or pro
vissions.
Anthonious Lamy the Portyngayl doth acknowledg a Judgmt of
Three pounds & tenn shillings to bee payd in good fish unto

Edw: Rishworth or his order, at money price.
An order to bee Entred relateing to Falmouth for yr Neglect of
their Ministry.

Its ordered to gratify marshall Mitchison for his Attending Mr
Stowton & his obsequiousnes to ye Court, by his officiousnes

here, that ye Treasr of this County shall either deliver him

1000m foote of Mrchantable boards free from all charge, att
Boston- or 30s. in silver.

Geo: Norton allowed his Costs aganst Tho: Doughty for not pro

scecuteing his Action against him- 16s.

It is ordered that Capt. John Wincoll & Mr. Roger Playstead
shall lay out unto Widdow Gattensby yt was now ye wife of

Ephraim Joy,

the thirds of her deceased husbands Lands according

to law.
Court of Assotiates Next is appoynted to bee at Wells upon the

first Twesday in Octobr. next Insewing.
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Capt. Raynes allowed his chargs Contra Rob. Winchester for
not proscecuteing his Action. 7s.

Daniell Gooding owneth a Judgmt of fourteen pounds due unto
ys County, & hereby further stands bound in the behalfe of
Daniell Stoone that the sd. Stoone shall bee of good behavior

towards all persons in a bond of fivety pounds, unto the next

County Court.
Upon the petition of Daniell Stoone the Court remitts five

pounds of his fine due unto the County wch is 3 £. more then
was taken out at ye first, soe yt yr remaines 11 £. due of ye

Judgmt.-

6 £. to Craford & five pounds to ye County, to bee

pd. in money or pay aequivolent.

An order to bee Entred about Falmouth Relateing to yr Neglect

of ye Ministry.
12s- Robert Ellyetts Costs granted to him- Contra Jon Bucke
land .

Abell Porters Administration of John Stydson- his estate
granted unto him by 2 of ye Assotiates and ye ReCor: is Con

firmed by this Court.

Wr/as Mr Richard Foxwell as It appeareth to this Court hath
Received trouble & Damage by being Inforced to the payment of

the pryson rate unto Mr Geo: Munjoy. for wch at pr/sent hee
hath not any satisfaction.
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It is therefor? ordered that ye Select men of the Town of
Scarbrough shall forthwith make or Cause to bee made a rate

to ye valew of eighteen pounds, wch is to bee payd in fish &
provission & the sd. rate to bee remitted into the Constables
hands, who is required to gather in the sd. some of eighteen

pounds & to dispose of it unto the sayd Rich’d Foxell or his
order.

For finishing the pryson at Cascoe. It is ordered d. hereby
Mr Munjoy is Impoured to order the Selectmen of the severall
Towns belonging to that pryson devission to take some aeffect

ual Course to make rates for ye same & to give order to ye
severall Constables of each place to gather such necessary somes
as shall bee thereby raysed needfull to accomplis that worke.
Uepon the Complaynt of John Bray shipewright that wr/as Row

land Flansell Dr. to the sayd Bray made an escape out of
pryson,

through ye Defectiveness yr/of wr/by hee is damnifyd

by ye lop of his Debt.

It is yr/fore ordered by this Court

that the sd John Bray for his satisfaction shall have foure
pounds payd unto him by the Western devission of this County,

vidzt: soe fare as Wells. Eastward, John Bray Assigneing

Flansells bill unto the County Treasurer. 04: 00: 0:
The overseers of the pryson being pr/sented by the Grand Jury

for not finishing thereof according to order by wch Neglect
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the County is Damnifyd,

the sayd pr/sons being Capt. John

Wincoll. Edw: Rishworth, Will: Hamonds & Ric: Bankes. are

fined each prson five pounds apeece & further the Court doth
ordr that ye sayd Committee shall carry on & pr/fect the worke

of the pryson by the first of Decembr next, & If ye former

rates doe fall short to Issew the same,

they are hereby Im

poured to send forth there warrants to ye Selectmen of ye 3

Towns yr/in Concernd,

to make rates for such somes as they

shall see needfull to accomplish ye worke wch the respective

Constables are forthwith required to gather in according to ye
warrants for whose Endeavors yr/in at ye finishing of ye sd
pryson the Overseers yr/of shall have allowed ym sutable satis

faction.

For the more Convenient passage of strangers & others from Wells

to Cascoe the expedition wr/of is daly obstructed, by observance
of the Tyds the lower way. wch by this meanes may bee p’vented.
Its yr/fore ordered by ys Court. That ye Town of Veils. Sacoe.

Scarbrough & Falmouth shall forth with marke out ye most Conven

ient way from Veils to Hene : Saywards Mills, from thence to
Sacoe Falls, & from Sacoe Falls unto Scarbrough,

to marke ye

way above Dunstone & from Scarbrough unto Falmouth, every Town

markeing out yr part within yr own extent, wch by ye sd places
is to bee done & by ym returns yr/of to bee made unto ye next
Court of Assotiates who are further Impoured to take an
aeffectuall Course to order & settle a sufficient highway for
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horse & man from place to place to bee made by these Towns

afore sd.
Wr/as it is ascerted in Court by the foremen Capt. Fran:

Raynes & severall of the Grand Jury, that ye Former Neglect

referring unto the Impost of wines was by the Jury pr/sented

& by them ordered to bee Entred & yett forgotten to bee soe

done .
It is therefore ordered yt the next Court of Assotiates shall

make further & diligent Inquiry into that busines & settle the
Impost according to law for the benefitt of the Countrey.
It is ordered that ye ReCor: of this County do give siginnifi

cation of the Courts mind unto the Town of Cape Porpus. that
they dispose not off. nor meddle with any land apprtayneing to

ye estate of Gregory Jefferys or his heyre untill first doe
Legally make good there title yr/unto.
The order drawn out to bee sent to ye lower part of ye Town of

Kittery for

Jere : Hubbards errors.

Mr Gersome Hubbard admitted a freeman by the Generall Court. &

his oath of freedom by this County Court given him.
lycence to bee granted Samll Austine to keepe ordinary at
A

Wells for the yeare Insewing.

The Court orders a lycence to bee granted to Humfrey Case to
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keepe ordinary at Sacoe for the yeare Insewing.

The Court orders the Treasr to pay Samson Penley pryson keeper
of Cascoe 35s. for Geo: Garlands Imprisonment.
The Court alloweth severall bills of Charge to Capt. Walter

Barefoote Contra severall prsons following for nor. proscecu

tion of yr actions after yr Arests of him. Contra Abra : Cor

bett for 1000 £. Action. 16: 6d: Costs for 100 & odd pound
Action 20s. - Contra Edw: Hayes 16s.- against Fran: Morgan

20 s.

Roger Deareing shippwright doth acknowledg a Judgmt of fourty
pounds due unto Nathaniell Fryer & Thomas Doniell Mrchants

according to a bond remaineing in Court. 2: July: 73:
Town Commissioners for Kittery for the yeare

Insewing.
Capt John Wincoll

)

Leeft Roger Playstead )

Mr Fran: Hooke

Commissiors

)

Jos Hamond Confirmed Clarke of ye writts for ye yeare Insewing,
Jos. Hamond Confirmed Clarke of writts for Kittery.

For Yorke

Mr Edw: Rishworth

)

r
Mr. Edw: Johnson

)

)

Capt. Fran: Raynes )

Mr Peter Weare

)

Commissio

1258
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John Card Senior Constable for yeyeare Insewing sworn in
Court.
Jon Twisden Clarke of ye writts

For Sacoe

Major Pendleton
Ralph Trustrun
Tho: Rogers

John Peard Constable

Humfrey Case

Clarke of ye writts.

The Court being not unsencible of those sad aeffects of ruine
ing Incoveniences wch must & will succed the want of some pyons
& able ministrey setled amongst you. wch as wee are Informed is

your prsent state though much to bee Lamented,

that professing

Christeans should live without such sacred order ordinances &
Instruction.

It is therefore ordered that the Inhabitants of the Town of
Falmouth & in pr/ticular that

Mr Geo: Munjoy togeather with the

Selectmen of that Town doe take an aeffectuall Course &. Care,

that yr bee a meete p’son Called, setled & provided for there
as there Minister, before the last of Octobr next Insewing

whose Actions yr/in & motives all the aforesd. Inhabitants are

Comanded & Injoyned to further & prforme according to yr ability,
upon such penalty as the County Court shall see Cause to Impose

for their remisness therein. If by them this order bee neglected.
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The Coppy of a letter ye Court ordered ye
ReCor. : to send to Cape Porpus.
Loveing freinds & Neighbours this Court being Informed that

some of yor Inhabitants,

If not all. or at least many of them

doe. by a generail Concurrence give & grant,

Lotts one from

of another,

take & receive

out of a certen Tract of Land

upland & Meddow formerly granted unto Gregory Jefferys deceased
& by ye sd Jefferys severall yeares possessed & now left unto

his sunn. his proper heyre. for pr/venting any future illegal
litys which if _ lett alone will introduce both Injurys &

troubles, the Court yr/fore required mee to give you the true

signification of yr minds relateing to ye prmises. wch is that
not any Inhabitants amongst you or else wr. wch are unconcerned

In the Estate of Gregory Jefferys,

shall in anie wise Inter

meddle either to grant or receive any part of the land upland
or Meddow belonging yr/unto the estate aforesd. undr any p'tence
wt/soever untill by some due Course of Law they have first

proved yr Legall Title yr/unto.

An Inventory of Mr John Stidson. deceased.
his Estate shewed unto & apprised by us
whose names are underwritten.

Imps. 12 peyre of childrens stockings 7s.

)
)

11 peyre Ditto 5s= 6d.

)

£.
s. d.
00: 12: 6
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11 peyre Ditto 8s= 3d.- 10 peyre of )

stockings 25s

)

)

01: 13: 3

2 peyre Ditto greine 5s- 1 peyre of )

"

paragon bodys & stomacher 12s.

)

00: 17: 00

"

4 peyre of mens gray yarne hose at

14s.

00: 14: 00

"

24 yds 1/2 Colord Fanncy. something

)
)
Eaton )

"

4 peyre of mens Worsted hose.

"

one silke quilted Capp. 4s- 6d.- 3 )

00: 18: 00

)

streaked swashes 9s.

"

02: 17: 00

00: 13: 06

)

4 silke hat bands 4s- 2 yards 1/2 of )

Cambricke at 14s. = 6d.

00: 18:

)

"

6 course striped bird eyed hoods

"

a suite of knotts 4s- 10 peeces of l/2d. )

00: 12: 00

=====

Ribbine 15s.
" one

"

"

"

01:

17: 00

00: 14: 00

4 yds 3/4 of silver & gould Lace 7s. )
)
33 33
papers of great pinnes 11s. )

00: 18: 00

6 doz of Whitte Neck laces 4s.- 13 yds )

01: 17: 00

1: 13:0)

a prcell of ould Ribb: formerly used 5s.

)
)
)

00: 07: 06

6 doz. of Thread buttones 12d. one silke )
)
sad Colord gyrdle 5s.
)

00: 06: 00

a looking gloss 2s= 6d .

"

)

& 1/2 of soeing & sticking silke

3/4 of silver Ribbine

"

6

1 bla:

silke silver & gould Ditto 10s

00: 10: 00
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105 yds of statute Gallowne 29s= 6d.

)

1 beaver & 2 Musquash skines 6s= 4d .)

1: 15: 10

a wild Catt skine 18d. 3 ould Coates )
)
& 2 peyr of briches 2:10:0
)

2:11:

2 ould Coates 01: 16: 00- one bayse )
lynd 30 s.

"
"

)

seaven boys hatts 21s.- 3 boys Caster 15s-

00

01:

16: 00

)

1: 08: 00

10 peyr of sleeves 40s.- 34 bands at )
)

04: 11: 00

6 peyre of large Cuffs 12s.- 7 peyr )
)
Ditto lesser 2s= 4d
)

00: 14: 04

2:
"

3: 06:

4 shyrts one pound 4s.- one Wastcoat )

& Jackett 4s.
"

6

11: 0

"

10 hervetts 40s.- one linging bagg 2s.= 6d.

"

1 Capp & Handkercher 12d. - 1 peyr )

02: 02: 06

)
of sturrupe leathers and )
00: 03: 00

garters at 2s. )

33: 05: 11

"

"

1 powdr home & drinkeing Cupp

00: 01: 06

1 bible with silver Claspps 10s- )
)
6 papers of pinnes 2s.
)

00: 12: 00

1 paper of Worsted 2 peeces 4s.- 4 )
papers of stockings 4s=

"

)

00: 08: 00

2 papers of Thread half hoose . and )

==

two payr of socks

)

)

00: 04: 00
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a box of waffers a Coller. 2 forkes )
)
other small Triffles at )

00: 05: 00

"

6 quire of paper 5s- a hatt brush 9d.

00: 05: 09

"

a prcell of ould bookes & 2 letter Cases 12s.)
)
a rapier & belt 12s.
)

01: 04: 00

a peyr of large stillyards 14s. one Case )
)
4 bottles & standidg 11s.
)

01: 05: 00

"

”

"

"

"

a chayre. a brown, a peyre of shooes & Two La
dles
1 peece of Trukeing Cloath 7s. a Case
6 bottles 4s . =
Iron pott a frying pann and 6 Trenchers 12s
1 pewter bayson one Cupp- one flaggon )
)
& 2 spoones
)

1 peyr of ould briches & a Coate 3s.

00: 06: 00

00: 17: 06

)

00:

10: 00

4 ladles 1s= 4d. 700c of sugar 4: 18: 0

04: 19: 04

In money 17s.

00: 17: 00

- of a pipe of viall wine

06: 09: 00

1 barll of Mollosses 28s= 6d.- an Ivory )
Combe & Comb Case 22d.

"

00: 10: 00

one Trunke at eight shillings- a prcell of )

Empty Caskes 2s.

"

00: 12: 00

)
)

1 flocke bed & bowlster & one feather pillow
10 s .
3 yds of Tickeing 7s. = 6d. one Trunke 10s.

"

00: 11: 00

0 : 10 : 00

4 pictures 3s. )

"

00: 04: 00

)

01: 10: 04

2 Gallons of Rume de Hodged 8s.

4 )
)
fatham & 1/2 New fishing Nett 16s. )

1: 04: 00
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49 lb 1/2 of feathers 2: 9: 6: 25 lb. of Tallow
8s= 4d.=
3 Racown skines. 17 Fox skines. 2 Martyn )
shines. 2 Musquash shines

"

"

02:

)

one Jacke & furniture 20 s. 2 peyre of )
)
Yarne hoose 5s )

17: 10

2: 08:

6

01: 05:

0

2 peyre of hoose more for men 6s.- 16 )
)
peyre of haulling hands 8s.
)

00: 14: 00

2 yds of Canting 5s.

00:

one lokerum shyrt 7s.

12: 00

64: 08:
Apprised July 1:

1673:
Nathall Fryer

Henery Dereing
Abell Porter Attesteth the treuth of this Inventory in Court
upon oath this 3: of ye 5th. 73: as Attests

Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall

this 31: July 1673:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

Letters of Administration granted unto Abell Porter of ye Es

tate of John Stydson deceased by Major Bryan Pendleton. Mr
Geo: Munjoy. & Edw: Rishworth ReCor: approved of by this Court.

The County of Yorke to severall prsons is Dr.
To Capt. Davess for Court expences

37: 02: 00

To soe much given to severall servants

01: 15: 00

8
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To soe much due by the last ballance )

to ye ReCor:

)

4: 01: 00

)

To soe much for sending out severall

)

)
to ye severall Towns, and some other )

2: 06: 00

transmytts )
To the ReCor more for Entering 17 Actions

1: 14: 00

To John Parker for the last years salery

6: 00: 00

To the Marshall of the County for his )
salery

)

5: 00: 00

To John Smyth for his Druming & )
)
Attendance
)

0: 12: 00

To Fran: Donell for ye charges of the )
)
Grand Jury
)

6: 00: 00

To foure days attendance for John )
Parker at 5s. p. day

1: 00: 00

)

To John Bray for Mr Stowtons charges

)

of bringing to Yorke & other expences )
To William Moore for ferrying three

2: 09: 06

)

)

horses for Mr Stowton & others for )
this yeare & the last yeare.

00: 09: 00

)

68: 08: 6

lore to bee added for John Parker pryson

)
)
keeper for 4 days Attendance 20s. & for )
pushng 2 prsons 5s.

To John Bray for Rowland Flansills debt )

)
4: 00: 00

)

)
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p. Action Money County of Yorke p. Contra is Cr.

p. Capt. Davess for 8 Actions hee Accepts

4: 00: 00

p. the ReCor for six Actions hee Accepted

3: 00: 00

p. 2 Actions the County Treasr.

1:

00:

0

0: 10:

0

8: 10 :

0

46: 13:

4

55: 03:

4

Weare Accepted

p. one Action Goody Donell Accepted

68: 8: 6
55: 3: 4

13: 5: 2
p. fines

p.

Abra: Conleys fine

30: 00: 00

p.

Ric : Whitte for his owne &wifes fines

01: 05: 00

p.

Daniell Goodings fine & fees

00: 08: 04

p.

Widdow Hitchcockes fine

10: 00: 00

p.

Daniell Stoone his fine

5: 00: 00
46:

13:

A further Accopt brought in by Abell Porter

to bee added to John Stydsons Inventory of
severall debts.
An Accopt of debts due unto John Stedson as followeth
Debts Desperate

John Parsons

00:

Thos Donell

00: 16: 0

3: 3

4
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John Growth

1: 06: 0

John Pirkine ) hatt

Ric: Rich

00: 18: 0

Benja: Johnson

0: 10: 0

Jere : Mowlton

3: 9:

Hene: Sayword

2: 14: 0

Fran: Hooke

David Kymball

0

0: 12: 0

8:

8:6

19: 03: 9

Debts hopefull
Good.: Tomson

01: 00: 0

Mr Dereing

01: 14: 4

Robert Junkins

02: 07: 6

Edw: Chambers

00: 01: 0

James Grant

2:01:6

Alexdr Maxell

00:

12: 0

John Hey

01:

8: 0

Mr Neale

00: 7:0

Mr Lane

01:

Mr Corvet

00: 10: 0

19: 3

12: 00: 7
Debts Desperate
John-

01: 06

Curring

03:

6
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Job Everest

01: 2:

0

Fran: Smale

00: 17:

0

Fran: Rider

00: 07:

6

Dan: Moore

00: 02:

9

Phyneas Rider

00: 19:

9

3: 00:

10

Goodm: Ingerson

6: 14: 10

3:

9

12: 00 :

7

6:

14:

10

37:

19 :

2

19:

A true Coppy transcribed out of the originall this 8: 10: 73:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

Presentments found by the Grand Jury at a
County Court houlden at Yorke 1: July 1673:

The Worshipll William Stowton President.

-"- For the Town of Kittery -"1

Wee pr/sent William Tomson for an Idle prson.. one not pro

videing for his family. & for given of abusive Languidg to

those who do reprove him- Somosed but appeared not.

For Contempt 5s.- & to bee admonished paying fees 5s. five
shillings taken off.- Witneses Capt. Frost. Isra: Hodgsdon.

Abra : Conley.
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Wee pr/sent Peter Wittum & his wife for not frequenting

of the worship of god.- Capt. Frost- Abra: Conley.

Sumosed

but appeared not.
Peter Wittum find for his Contempt in not appeareing 10s.
himselfe & 5s. for his wife & 10s. yr pr/sents.
3:

Wee prsent Henery Wright & Saraih his wife for fornication.

yr prsentt owned p. Hen: Wright.
The Court finds the Delinquents either to have 15 stripes each

prson at ye poast or to pay five pounds in to ye Treasury &
Fee s.

4:

Wee pr/sent Susanna Joy for not frequenting the publique

worship of god.

Ephraim Joy appeared for his wife & p’miseth amendmt. paying
the officers fees is discharged.

5:

Wee present Thomas Crawley for being drunke . the Delinquent

being Call d for that & other mischarages appeareing here in

Court Against him was by the Court sentenced to have twenty
lashes upon the bare skine wch accordingly was executed. Capt:

Frost Abra: Conley. Humfrey Chadborne Tho: Wells.
8:

Wee pr/sent Josua Downeing & his wife for not frequenting

the publique worship of god.

Witness Jos. Hamond & his wife

Non appearance.
His bond declared forfett. but not to bee extended untill the
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next Assotiate Court. onely for his contempt in non appear
ance .
9:

Wee prsent Phillip Gunnison & Mary his wife for fornica

tion.

Jury-

non appearance.

This presentment was out of due tyme . yr/fore remitted.
10: Wee prsent John Andrews & his wife for fornication & Idle

ness.

Jury-

non appearance after being Legally Called.

The Delinquents fined 5s. each pr/son to bee pd. in silver or
pay aequivolent to County Treasury or to receive in Defect

yr/of 15 stripes each prson at ye post & 10s. fees hee to bee

punished & shee to bee punished at the poynt wn the ReCor shall
appoynt.

If the money not payd forthwith.

11: Wee pr/sent John Crassy for committing fornication with

Patience Jefferys -JuryThe Delinquent owneth this Act.

This prson Injoyned Marriage

with the woman. & to bee punished with 10 stripes at the poast

or to pay five pounds to ye Treasr and fees.

Corporall punishmt

was Inflicted.
12: Wee prsent Mr Robert Cut for barring up of the highway,

this highway is made fit for passage of Travellers and others.

-Jury13: Wee pr/sent ye Town of Kittery for not provideing a

schoole

& schoolemaister for ye aedification of Youth according to law.
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Wee pr/sent the lower part of Kittery for not provideing

of a Minister.

15:

Wee pr/sent Jere : Gutteridg for Idleness & not provideing

for his family & for threatening of Mr Hooke for reproveing of
him. -Jury- non appearance .

The Delinquent to bee admonished paying fees is discharged. 5s.

16:

Wee prsent Mr John Bray for the Neglect of his office, be

ing a survayer of the highways- Jury -

The highways mended paying officers discharged.
17:

Wee pr/sent Henery Bodg for beating of his wife grossly

by her own Complaynt.

Jury-

Non appearance- hee owne s in Court yt accedentally hee cutt his

wifes hand & intended noe further hurt to her.-

passed with an

admonition.
18:

Wee pr/sent John Ameride th for selling of drink? without

Lycence.

Jury-

Non appearance- Mis Merridath ownes 1 quart of wine 15 Moenths

agone.- accquitted paying his fees 5s.

19:

gan.

Wee pr/sent Ann Lynn for lying & abuseing of Mr Fran: Mor
Jone Atwell,

warrant to

Margeret Andrews-

Non appearance-

An

granted for Ann Lynn by Major: Walden to appeare

before ye next Assote Court.
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Wee pr/sent Edw: Chambers for not goeing home to his

wire.- Jury 21:

to pay ye fees. 5s.

Wee pr/sent Thomas Patten for not goeing home to his wife.-

Jury- paying ye fees discharged 5s.

22:

Wee pr/sent Roger Deareing for not goeing home to his wife-

Jury Geo: Dereing discharged from his bond paying ye officers fees

5s .

23:

Wee pr/sent Peter Staple for Neglect of his office- being

servayer of the highways- Jury -

24:

upon his plea was accquitted.

Wee p /sent William Spencer for neglect of his office

being surveyer of the highways - Jury -

Non appearance- for contempt 5s. & fees 5s.
For such prsons as have Neglected to Attend the highways at ye

surveyors Comand are to answere ye default before Major Walden
and Mr Playstead wn they shall appoynt.

25:

Wee pr/sent Edw: Alline for not frequenting ye worship.

Capt Frost- non appearance.
For contempt 10s. & Admonished for his Delinquency paying 5s. is

discharged.

26:

Wee pr/sent Saraih Pearce alias Jones for attempting to

marry haveing an husband.

- Jury -
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non appearance.

11: Novembr: 1673: Harbert Mattown upon examination of his
relation to Sarah Jones, owned yt hee was married to her by Mr

Jordan ye last of June, & shee was brought to bed about 3 weeks
since & ownes that ye Child is his.

It not appeareing that Saraih Jones her formr husband is de-& Mattown guilty of Adultery is bound over to ye County Court.

27:

Wee pr/sent John Bray for not haveing of a signe according

to law. - Jury 28:

The signe erected.

Wee pr/sent Tho: Crawly for a Barrator-

Testes Fra: Mor

Ephr: Crockett.

gan:

This Misdeamre answered in his punishment of 20 stripes.
-"- For the Town of Yorke. -"-

1:

Wee pr/sent Ann Greene for fornication- Fran: Raynes. Job

Allcocke . Jon Penwill. Hen: Symson-"- non appearance .
Fined for her delinquency 5 pounds or to receive 13 stripes at
the post & officers fees 5s. & Court Charges- 4s.

Jere Sheeres

Ingage th for the whoole: 5: 9: 0:

2:

Wee pr/sent the Towne of Yorke for not provideing a schoole

& schoolemaster for the aeducation of Youth according to Law:-

Jury Capt. Raynes as a Select/man promiseth to use All means to pro

cure a schoolemaister- wch the Town hath provided.
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Wee pr/sent the overseers of the western divisaion of the

3:

County of Yorke for not Erecting the pryson, according to

order. - Jury -"The overseers of the pryson fined five pounds a peece or each

pr/son- These fires remitted by the County Court. July 7: 74:

Wee pr/sent Saraih Anger the wife of Samson Anger for Idle

4:

ness & often frequenting the ordinary notwithstanding reproofs.
Jury.

Upon this prsentment the Court declayres Samson Angers bond of
tenn pounds wr/in hee was bound for his wifes not frequenting of

ye ordinary to bee forfett to ye County treasury.
The names of ye Grand Jury

1:

Capt: Fran: Raynes

8: Henery Symson

2:

Mr Jos Bolls

9: John Barrett

3:

William Lowe

10: Samll Cakeman

4:

William Cowine

11: Humfrey Scase

5:

William Dyamont

12: ’Walter Gyndall

6:

Leeft Allcocke

13: John Penwill

7:
Sly:

Leeft Littlefeild
Wee pr/sent Rich'd Whitte and his Daughter Fran: Whitte

for not frequenting the Publique worship of god. - Jury - Rich'd
Whitte promiseth amendment in behalfe of himselfe & his daughter
and that hee & his daughter will more carefully Attend the wor
ship of god for tyme to come.-

non appearance.
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Wee pr/sent Saraih the wife of Sampson Anger for

makeing of pr/nitious lys -JuryThe Court orders the delinquent for her offences to hee cor

porally punished & to have 10 stripes given her upon ye bare
skine at the poast.

Ths Court haveing sent for her once & againe and shee not to
bee found the first tyme and pretending sickeness the 2und

tyme. have ordered Mr. Rishworth to see yt ye execution bee
done at some publique meeteing wn shee can hee found.

Sarah Anger received her punishment of 10 stripes hy JoParker May: 7: 74: before mee.

Edw: Rishworth
7/ly:

Wee pr/sent Richd Whitte & his wife for lying.

Jury-

The Court fines the Delinquents 10s. each pr/son 20s. & officers
fees 5s.

8/ly:

Wee pr/sent Mr Edw: Johnson for Marrying Contrary to law.

-Jury-

This prsentment owned in Court, with promise of Amendment.
9ly:

Wee pr/sent Dorothy Mackeyntire for not frequenting the

publique of god -JuryDon appearance.

The Court remitts his fine on pm/iss of Amendt

& paying officers fees to bee discharged.
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Wee pr/sent John Smyth Junior, for not frequenting ye

publique worship of god. -Jury-

non appearance- his father p’mised his Amendment & upon which
paying ye fees is acquitted.

Wee pr/sent William Barton for not frequenting the pub-

11:

lique worship of god.

Mr Weare- non appearance.

Wee pr/sent Jos Coole for not frequenting the publique

12:

worship of god.

Mr Weare:

Being admonished for his Neglect paying the fees is discharged.

Wee pr/sent the Town of Yorke for not makeing good their

13:

highways

The Town of Wells

1:

Wee pr/sent Fran: Backens & Rebeccah Crop for fornication-

Jury-

This prsentment owned before ye Court by Fran: Backus.
The Court finds the Delinquents each pr/son either to bee punished

by 20 stripes or to pay eight pounds to ye Treas and fees.
2:

Wee pr/sent John Elldridge for not frequenting ye publique

worship of god.

Jury =

non appearance

3:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Wells for not mending their highways-

Jury-

The prsentments owned,

dischargd

officers fees being pd. ye Town
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Wee pr/sent Samll Austine for not setting up of a signe

according to law: -JurySamll Austine appeared haveing set up a signe. paying fees are

discharged.

5:

Wee pr/sent William Hamonds for marrying pr/sons Contrary

to law: -Jury-"-

Dischargd upon bringing of the articles.

6.

Wee pr/sent Daniell Gooding for being overtaken with drinke.-

Ensigne Fran: LittlefeiId.

Fined for his offence 3s= 4d. & officers 5s.= 8s. = 4d.

-"- For the Town of Cape Porpus
1-

Wee present John Davess for presumeing to preach or execer

sise Publikely,

since hee was convicted and prohibited-"- Jury -"

John Davess being brought to his answer owneth his exercizing in
private & noe otherwise, to wch ye Court Injoynes him.

2:

Wee pr/sent Hene: Hatherly for not setting up a signe accord

ing to law:

Jury -"-

non appearance.
3:

Wee pr/sent Henery Hatherly for frequent publishing of Lys.-

Jury- non appearance.

Fined for his Contempt In not appeareing 10s. for his p'sentmt

10s.

pay ye officers fees
&

Charges of Court 4s.
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Wee prsent William Ronalds Ferryman for not keepeing of a

ferry boate according to law -Jury-

The Court remitts the pr/son pr/sented & accquit him.
The Town of Sacoe

1:

Wee pr/sent John Harmon & his wife for fornication -Jury-

non appearance.
The Delinquents fined 5 pounds each pr/son,

or each of ym to

receive 15 stripes at ye poast & 20s for their Contempt in not
appeareing & Court expences.

Ric : Cumines stands Ingaged for John Harmons fine.

2:

Wee pr/sent Robert Nicollson and his wife for fornication -

Jury - non appearance -"The Delinquents fined five pounds each prson or to receive 15

lashes each pr/eon at ye poast & officers fees 10: 10: 0

-2s.

for ye Constable.
Major Phillips Ingageth for ye fine.

3:

Wee pr/sent Richard Clemons for being overtaken with drinke

- Jury -"-

non appearance

Fined 3s= 4d. & fees of ye officer
Rich'd Cumines stands Ingagd to ye Court for ye payment of John
Harmons fine 11: 10: 0
4:

Wee pr/sent James Harmon for being overtaken in drinke

non appearance.

-Jury-
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The delinquent either to put in good security for his good
behavior or to receive 10 stripes at ye poast & officers fees.

Ric: Palmer & Geo: Pa-"- stand bound in 20 £. to ye Treasr for
James Harmons good behavior to ye next Assote Court.

5:

Wee pr/sent Thoms Fox for not goeing home to his wife

-Jury-

Upon his letters from Mr Lad & the Mrchant is accquitted at
pr/sent.

6:

Wee prsent Geo: Garland for his breach of his bond of good

behavior In keepeing Company with Widdow Hitchcocke. -Jury-"-

Geo: Garland in answers to his delinquency for breach of bond &
other mischarages, was sentenced 39 lashes to have at ye post &

pay Costs of Court. wch accordingly was executed.
7:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Sacoe for not provideing a house

Intertaynment for strangers- Jury A place provided.

8:

The Town accquitted.

Wee pr/sent the Ferrymen at Sacoe for not keepeing of a

Ferry boats according to law:

Jury -"-

The Town orders him to p'vide two Conows.
-"- The Town of Scarbrough -"1:

Wee pr/sent John Mills for not frequenting ye publique wor

ship of god.-

Samll Oakeman-"-

non appearance-"-

1279
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2:

Wee pr/sent Geo: Gregory for not goeing home to his wife,

hee being convicted two yeares since.

Samll Oakeman - non appearance, though sumosed remitted upon
ye Danger of ye tyms paying ye fees.
3:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Scarbrough for not laying out yr

highway according to law -Jury-

Samll Oakeman, Walter Gyn

dall.
Its ordered by this Court yt the Town of Scarbrough shall forth
with lay out & mend & make Convenient highways between ys &
the next Court of Assotes or to forfett Twenty pounds to the

County Treasury.
4:

Wee pr/sent John Start for excessive drinkeing & sweareing

presumptuously -Walter Gyndall-"The Court finds the delinquent 3s.= 4d. for excessive drinkeing
10s. for sweareing & officers fees 5s.Mr Neale stands Ingaged to pay ys 18s.= 4d.

5:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Scarbrough for not provideing an

house of Intertaynmt . for strangersSamll Oakeman.

Walter Gyndall.

Nathan Bedford at p'sent appoynted by the Select men to keepe an
ordinary ..
6:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Scarbrough for not provideing of a

Ferry boate according to law.

Samll Oakeman. Wall: Gyndall.
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Its ordered yt the Town shall take Course with the Ferry man

to p'vide a good boate or Connows sufficient to transport

horses & to have 9d for horse & man & 6d. for swiming ym

over

& Saco River to have ye same allowance.

7 ly.

Wee prsent Agnis Tynny the wife of John Tynny for make

ing & reporting sundrey prnitious lys-

wch tends to ye Cause

ing of discord between men & yr wifes & breach of peace amongst
Neighbours-

not.

Walter Gyndall.

shee was somoned but appeared

The delinquent for Contempt 10s. for her lying 10s. paying

Charges of Court & officers, or sit in the stooks 2 houres.

Peter Haichinsons chargs allowed. 4s.
8 ly.

Wee pr/sent The Town of Scarbrough for not mending their

highway between William Sheldens ground & Lybeys-

This high

way is mended.
Fran: Raynes foreman of the Grand Jury.

July 1: 1673:
An Inventory of the goods Cattle & other
estate of Nathll Waffe Deceased as It was
apprised by us whose names are hereunto

this 23: of June 1673:
s
Imps_

"

The plantation houseing. Lands )
)
Marsh & houseing
)

Two Cows & their Calfes at

£.
s. d.
120: 00: 00
10: 00: 00

1281
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"

two young steares 5 £. foure young )
)
Cattle 6 £ )

11:00:00

"

one Heffer 3: 00: 0- Swine 16: 00: 0

019: 00: 00

"

One Calfe 10s.- 1 plow & plow Irons 15s.

"

Two Connows 30s= 1 Chayne and )

2 Yoakes

15s.

)
)

1: 05: 00

02: 05: 00

"

3 gunnes 6 pounds- five axes and a frow 20s.=

07: 00: 00

"

4 Hows & a spade 20s. Carpenters Towles & a )
)
sicle 30s= 6d.
)

2: 10: 06

1 Syth & 2 Rings 4s- 6d. one pot. 2 )

1:

"

kettles & a fryingpann 30s.

"

"

"

”

)

Househould stuffe. dishes & spoones )

platters & pannes
"

14: 06

)

2: 10: 00

16 ould Caske & snow shooes 20s. )
)
Two bedds & bedding 8: 0: 0
)

9: 00: 00

a Hatt. 2 Coates & briches 40s.- )
)
2 Chests & one Table 20s.
)

3: 00: 00

Napkines. bookes. wheeles a smouthing )
)
Iron, pitchforkes- a pillow &c.)

2: 03: 06

more 2 swine

2: 10: 00

193: 18: 06

This is a true Inventory of such goods. Lands Cattle & goods
as ware shewed us by Rebbecha Warffe and apprised by us this

23: of June 1673.
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As Witness our hands.
Robert Corbine
Jenkine Williams

his X Marke

Rebeccha Warffe came before mee this 24th of June 1673: & tooke
her oath that the within written Inventory is all the estate

left by her husband deceased. & that if any more doe appeare

shee will make It known to ye Court.

Taken the day abovesd

by mee

George Munjoy Assote.

Robert Corbine & Jynkine Williams make th oath that ye

within

apprisment is according to yr best Judgmts & Conceive, apprised
to ye

valew yr/of,

taken before nee this 24th June: 1673:

Geo: Munjoy Assote.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall

this 1: Octobr: 73:

as Attests

Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
An Inventory of the estate of Peter Howsing
deceased the last of Aprill 1673:

09: 00: 0

Imps Two Cows & one Calfe at
"

one yeareling 30=

Two young Heffers )

at 5 £.

06:10:0
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one Cow & a Calfe five pounds- one )

)

House & Land 12= 0= 0
"

for Cotton Cloth Twelve pounds- )
)
9 swine tenn pounds
)

17: 00: 0

22: 00: 0
54: 10: 0

p. goods Inventoryd as on the other side-

"

more one house & Land. at

"

2 Connows 30s. for bed and

55: 00: 0

)
)
bedding five pounds )

6: 00: 0

"

for Cloath 40s.- for househould stuffe 40s.

4: 00: 0

"

more for an Hogg 30s- for a gunn 50s.

2:

10: 0

122: 10: 0

Saraih houseing maketh oath that the above Inventory is all the
Estate left by her husband deceased. to ye best of her knowledg

If any more appeare shee will make it known to ye Court.

this

24: of June: 1673:

before mee.
Geo: Munjoy Assote .

John Cloyse

Geo: Lewis came before mee this 18th of June 1673:

& tooke their oaths that they apprysed the above estate as in

the Inventory is expressed to Its Just valew to ye vest of their
Judgmts & Conscience

taken the day abovesd.
Geo: Munjoy Assotiate.
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John Cloyse & Saraih bowsing acknowledg themselves severally
and Joyntly In a bond of one hundred 23 £. pounds, to pay all

debts due

all Legacys the Court shall appoynt as to the es

tate this 18th June 73:
before mee

Geo: Munjoy Assote.

Upon this bond given in to Mr. Munjoy the Court grants Adminis

tration unto Saraih bowsing of the estate of Peter bowsing her

late husband deceased & for the pr/sent settlement thereof fur

ther ordereth yt the sayd Sarah bowsing shall have the Moveables
of the sd. Estate &. the whoole Income yr/of dureing the Minority

of the children. wch when they come to age the Estate shall bee
devided amongst them as the Court shall Judge meete.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall
& how fare the Court ordered the settleing of ye sayd Estate at

pr/sert.

as Attests
Edw: Rishworth ReCor :

This is a true Inventory of the estate of Jos

Redding deceased.
s
Imps
"

In John Ingerolls hands
2 Mowse skines poyse 26 pounds )

2 Chests apprized at 24s.

"

3:

)

2 peyre of briches one Doublet. one )
)
hatt at 24s.
)

30: of June 1673:

John Munjoy.

13: 4
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A true Coppy of this Inventory- as Attests

Edw : Rishworth ReCor :
The names of the Grand Jury for the yeare
Insewing. who had yr oaths given ym in Court.
1:

James Gouch

8: Gabriell Tetherly

2:

John Allcocke

9: Tho : Boston

3:

Mathew Austine

10: Fran: Littlefeild

4:

Arther Bragdon Junior

11: Dygory Jefferys

5:

Arther Alger

12: Jonathan Nayson

6:

John Henderson

13: John Key

7:

Robert Corben

Anthony Fortado being brought before Edw: Rishworth Assote .

upon suspition of fornication with Mary Start, the pr/sons upon

examination doe acknowledg the fact & are bound over to the
Court of Assotes where Anthonious doth appears to answere for

himselfe and Mary Start & ownes his Delinquency in ye face of

ye Court:

The Court fines the Delinquent five pounds to bee payd to ye
Treasr or to receive 10 stripes each prson at the poast.

In reference to the Case depending between Silvester Stover,
his Daughter & John Parker Junior. the Court orders, & the sayd

Stover in the behalfe of his daughter & John Parker Senior in
the = halfe of his sun. stands bound to this Court In the some

SB
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20 £. each pr/son that Sylvester Stover shall prosecute his

Complaynt aganst the sd. Parker & the sayd Parker shall ans

were his Complaynt at ye next Court of Assotiates. by vertue
whereof John Parker Junior & Elizabeth Stover stand bound to
appeare :
The Deposition of Gylyan Cloyse aged about 53 yeares or

yrabouts .
Sworn sayth that some tyme this spring John Stidson being at or

house was speakeing hee had one partner formerly that deceaved

him. but sayd that now hee had got a very honest man to his part
ner one Abell Porter a pumpmaker and they made a Contract, that
If the one deceased before the other that hee that lived longest
should Injoy the others estate in Case they Dyed unmarried and

further sayth not.
Taken upon oath this 30th of June 1673:

before mee

George Munjoy Assote.

A true Coppy of transcribed out of the originall this 8: 10th: 73:
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

The Deposition of Sarah Howsing aged about 20 yeares.
Sworne & sayth yt In Aprill last past shee heard John Stydson

now deceased say in his life time hee had a partner one ye de
ceaved him but now had mett with a partner an honest blayd.

Namely Abell Porter & sayd Iff hee Dyed first & had noe wife.
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hee should bee his heyre & Injoy what hee had & If the sayd

Porter dyed first I am to bee his heyre and further sayth not.
Taken upon oath this 2: June: 1673:

before mee .

Geo: Munjoy Assote.

A true Coppy of ys Testimony transcribed & Compared by the

originall this 8: 10: 73:
p . Edw : Rishworth ReCor :

More estate of Jon Stedson Dr. to Abell Porter. as

p. booke

6: 16: 9

To sundrey disbursements to

Cascoe

6: 10: 10

To Chargs in getting sundrydebts at Pischaqu

5:

2:

3

To money borrowed of Mr Fran: Hooke

1:

15:

0

To Good Trafton for washing

0:

3:

0

To Will: Lux for rent

6: 13:

8

To Arther Bragdon

0:

6=

To charge p. bill for sugar to Mr )
)
Stocker
)

1:

0=

The Accopt of John Stedson p. Contra is Cr.
p. one peyre of searge briches at

01: 00: 00

p. Mr John Hoole

00: 03: 06

p. William Moore in fish received

01: 02:
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p. Mr John Munjoy for e broad )

)

5:

18: 6

p.

Accompt Received Ditto at Cascoe

1:

10: 6

p.

5 b. ofSugar of Major Shapleigh at

0:

07: 0

p.

Samll Scadlocke Received

9:

10: 0

4:

5: 9

Cloath Coate

p. 582 b. of sugar Neate of Mr Stocer )
)
in fish
)

A true Coppy of this Accopt Transcribed out of the originall
this 9th: of 10th.

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

Wr/as It appeares to this Court yt yr is still remaineing

due to Mr Jere: Hubbard a very Considerable some from the Inhab
itants of Lower Kittery for his paynes amongst them as a preacher

of the Gospell.

Notwithstanding former orders for the discharge

yr/of
And wr/as the sayd Mr Hubbard hath upon the motion of this Court

yeilding to accept of the some of Thyrty five pounds in full

satisfaction of such arrers and for his labour end Cost in prosce

cution of the sayd due from tyme to tyme.

The Court doth order

and appoynt that Gowine Willson, who was Constable in the yeare:
69: and had a rate for the Ministry for yt yeare Comitted to him

to gather,

of wch 23 pounds is yett behind. shall forthwith be

leavyd by distress upon all prsons defective. such sores as they
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are yett indebted upon yt rate and deliver the same to Mr Hub

bard or his order and the remaindr of the sayd Twenty three
pounds if any such bee. before the last of August next leavyed

by destress by the Marshall of this County upon yc sd. Gowine

Willson by warrant from the ReCor: of the County Court and

what shall yet bee wanting to make up ye some of thyrty five
pounds, shall bee forthwith leavyed by the Select men of ye

lower Kittery upon the Inhabitants yr. and payd to yc sd. Mr.
Hubbard or his order in money or wt shall bee aequivolent.
And this order is to bee fully Attended to & answered by the
last of Septembr next.
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Att a County Court houlden at Wells for
the County of Yorke July: 7: 1674: the

Worshipll Major Tho: Clarke Praesident.

Major Bryan Pendleton. Mr Geo: Munjoy
Edw: __ ReCor . Assotiates.

Mr Peter Lidgett assigne to David Camball . is plantiff.
in an Action of debt for withhoulding of six pounds payable in

fish & Macharll. Contra William Roberts Defendt
Jury finds for ye plantiffe five pounds Damage & Costs of

Court. 20s = 6d.

Tho: Donell is plantiffe for withhoulding of a debt due from
Jeffery Currier

Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe one hundred fourty seaven

pounds 10s= 6d. & Costs of Court. 01: 6: 6-"-

more for post

Entry 10s.

Tho: Donell is plantiffe for withhoulding of a debt due from
Godfrey Brookeing Defendt

The Jury finds for ye plantiffe thyrty one pounds 3s= 4d. in

Mrchatble fish & Costs of Court 01: 06: 6.

more 10s. for post

Entry.

John Miller is plantiffe for withhoulding of a debt due from
Humfrey Case by bill.

Defendt.

The Jury finds for ye plantiffe fivety five shillings according
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to bill & Costs of Court 18 = 6d.

John Crafford is plantiffe In an Action of the Case Contra Mr
Tho : Broughton Defendt:
This Action being tryed before the Court grants the Defendt a

Nonsuite & his Costs of Court.
John Williams is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for with
houlding of a debt of seaven pounds 10s= Contra Major Bryan
Pendleton

Defendt:

The Jury finds for ye Defendt Costs of Court. 8s.

Mr. Geo: Munjoy is plantiffe in an Action of debt due by bill

to ye valew of 240 pounds Contra Fran: Smale Defend*:
The Jurie finds for the plantiffe in bever. Mowse or peltrie

according to bill a hundred & ninetie one pound eight shillings
& 3 pence & fortie pounds Damage & Costs of Court 01: 8: 6:
James Lane is plantiffe in an Action of the Case Contra Ric:

Short: Defend'':
The Defendt not appeareing the Court declars the bond to bee

forfited.
Plantiff & Defendt leaves this Case to 11 prsons of ye
ye

Jury.

disd: - clams his year.

Jury finds the forfiture of ye bond 50 £. and Costs of Court

01: 12: 06:
Jinkine Williams

Olliver Ellkines suertys for ye Defendt:
&
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The Court chancers ye bond to 30 £.

Geo: Norton is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for not de
tayneing of Peter Wyre in pryson. Contra John Parker Senior.

Defendt:
The foreman objected aganst. ye Defendt agreed to leave the

Action to ye eleven for tryall
The Defendt declared in Court yt ye pryson was not sufficient.

& 21y that the Court of Assotiates freed ye prisoner by order
from ye keeper.

The Jury finds for ye Defendt:

Costs of Court

8s.

John Ashdon is plantiffe in an action of the Case Contra Robert

Nicillson Defendt:
Two of the Jury being in this Case Concernd the plantiffe & De

fendt. leaves ye Tryall yr/of unto the other tenn p’sent.

The Jury finds for the Defendt Costs of Court 0: 17: 0:

Major Nicho: Shapleigh is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for

the forfiture of a bond. Contra Jos. Penwill Defendt:

The Defendt not appeareing the Court declars the bond forfited.
The Jury for the plantiffe 79: 16: 0 according to obligation &

Costs of Court 01: 14: 6d.
The Court hath chancered the bond to 49£.=

13s = 0d. to bee paid

24 £. 15s. in monie & 5 £. 10s. in Mrchantble fish. & 19 £. 8s.
in Mrchant/ble whitte oake pipe staves according to the bond as
Mr John Cutt did receive pipe staves at ye date of ye bond.
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Robert Winchester is plantiffe in an Action of revew Contra

Capt. Fran: Raynes Defendt:
Jury finds for the plantiffe 5: 10: 6: and Costs of Court
01: 10: 00.
Thomas Baston is plantiffe in an Action of trespass for pulling
4.
down his fence Contra Hene: Hatherly Defendt.
Withdrawn.

Thomas Holms is plantiffe in an action of
of a bond.

Case for forfeture

Contra Mr Tho: Broughton Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe the forfiture of the bond of

500 £. 0s. 0d. & Costs of Court 01: 2: 6:
Arther Beale is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for not fol-

lowing his Ingagt. Contra Fran: Jon/son Defendt.
A non suite granted aganst the plantiffe because it did not ap

pear that ye Defendt had any Legall sumones & grants him his

Costs 01: 2: 6:
Major William Phillips is plantiffe In an Action of the Case
Contra Major Pendleton Defendt:

The Court finding ye Defendt not legally sumonsed grants the
Defendt his Costs.
Mr John Cutt is plantiffe in an action of debt. Contra Andrew

Newcom Defendt:

In ys action Capt Davess is taken off and Capt. Charles Frost
put in his place.
The Jury finds for the plantiffe 16: 00: 0 one halfe in marchtble
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fish & ye other halfe in refuge fish, according to bill: 5s.

damage & Costs of Court 25s= 6d.
Robert Nicolson is plantiffe in an action of ye Case for a

trespass done Contra John Palmer Defendt:
Two of ye Jury being in this Case concernd- the plantiffe &

Defendt leaves ye tryall of ys Action to ye other tenn.
Jury finds for ye Defendt: Costs of Court 17s.-

The

the Court

accepts ye verdict.

Robert Nicolson is plantiffe in an action of the Case Contra
John Ashdon Defendt.

The plantiffe & Defendt do agree to Comitt ye Tryall of the

other 10 prsons of the Jury,

the other 2 of ye Jury being in ys

Case concernd.
The Jury finds for the Defend': Costs of Court. 17s. ye Court

accepts ye verdict.

Geo: Norton plantiffe in an Action of the Case for not granting
of an execution according to a Judgmt. Contra Edw: Rishworth De
fendt:

The Jury finds for ye Defendt Costs of Court nine shillings.
George Norton is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt

Contra Thomas Doughty Defendt:
A non suite granted agst the plantiffe & ye Court grants Defendt

his Costs.

Costs 8s.
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Rich'd Whitte is plantiffe in an Action of Revew. Contra Mr
Fran: Johnson Defend :
A non suite granted agst ye plantiffe & ye Court grants ye De

fendt his Costs 20s.
Mr Joseph Bolls in the behalfe of his wife Mary Bolls executrix

to ye estate of Morgan Howell,

is plantiffe in an Action of the

Case Contra John Davess for detayneing part of his Land. Defendt:

The Jury finds for ye plantiffe the Land in Controversy & Costs

of Court 21s= 6d.
Mr Jos Bolls plantiffe in behalfe of his wife executrix to Mor
gan Howells estate in an Action of trespass upon ye Case Contra

Andrew Alger Defendt.
The Jury finds for ye plantiffe ye Land in Controversy & Costs

of Court 11: 00: 6 :
John Barret of Cape Porpus is plantiffe in an Action of the Case
for tenn acres of Marsh Contra Richard & Grace Palmer Defendts .
Costs of Court granted the Defendt: 12s.

John Barret of Cape Porpus is plantiffe in an Action of debt
Contra Richard Palmer Defendt
Entred by a mistake.
Rich’d Whitte is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt

due upon Accopt Contra Phillip Atwell. Joane his wife &. Mr Fran:
Hooke Administrator to ye estate of _ Andrews deceased. Defendts.

The Jury finds for the Defendt Costs of Court. 12s.
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Mis Jos Bolls is plantiffe in an Action of appeale in his wifes
behalfes Contra John Batson Defendt being an Action tryd 7:

Octobr: 73:
The Defend" consents to proceed in this Action.

The Jury finds for ye plantiffe the reversion of ye former

Judgmt & Costs of Court. 01: 6: 6:
t
James Barrow doth acknowledg a Judgmt. of eight pounds 7s. = 6d.
for a debt & Costs due unto Geo: Broughton to bee payd in Mrcht

able boards pine boards at price Current.
Jon Batson appeareing upon a sumons in Tho: Bastons Case. ye

sd Boston must give him his Costs 10s.

The Court grants Humfrey Case his Costs 8s. Contra Edw: Colcord
for not proscecuteing his Action aganst him, ye Attachment in
Court.

Humfrey Chadborne being bound in a bond of good behavior to ys

Court noe Complaynts comeing aganst him to accquitted from his

bond & discharged.
The Court Grants Mr Fran: Hooke his Costs 01: 02: 0: Contra Jon
Phillips for not prosceting his Action aganst him.

the attach

ment in Court.
Margery Young is granted her of Costs agst John Barret of Cape

Porpus for not proscecuteing his aganst her 20s.
ment in Court.

the Attach
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The Court grants Nathall Maysterson his Costs 8s. Contra Capt.

Barefoote for not proscecuteing his Action against him.

the Attachment In Court.
Allowed John Morrall Constable 14s. for charges about Rich'd
Gibson.

Imprisonmt- carying him to pryson.

The Court grants Rich'd Willing his Costs 13s. Contra Mr Nathll
Fryer for not prosecuting his Action aganst him-

Attaching in

Court.

The Court alloweth Geo: Norton Costs of Court 01: 17: 6 aganst
Tho: Doughty for not prosceting his Action agst him.

Attachmt

in Court.
Mr Jon Busse accepted to bee a freeman at ye Gen'll Court by
ordr yr/of hath his oath given him at this County Court p.

Major Carke Praesident.
For as much as ye former Constable of Kittery Jon Morrall made

returne of ye choyse of Mr Tho: Broughton for Constable another
yeare . who refuseing his place, as being another officer, upon

wch ye Court orders yt ye Town with 14 days shall chuse another
Constable

one of ye Assotiates are appoynted to give him his
&

oath Chargs allowed him 14s.

The Court grants Nathll Maysterson his Costs. 8s. Contra Capt
Barefoote for not proscecuteing his Action against him.

attachmt returned.

the
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The Court grants Goody Booth her Costs 10s.- Contra Edw: Col

cord for not proscecuting his action aganst her.

the Attach

ment in Court.

The Court allows John Miller his Costs Contra Jon Barret upon

a sumones 6s.

execution Granted in Court.

Letters of Administration granted unto Ralph Trustrum of the

estate of William Norman of bla : Poynt deceased.

Major Bryan

Pendleton standeth bound with the sd Trustrum to ys Court yt
hee shall bring in a true Inventory of ye estate aforesd. unto

ye next Court of Assotiates.
Administration granted unto Ellner Pearce of the estate of John

Pearce her husband lately deceased.

Dygory Jefferys & Ellner

Pearce stands bound with ye sd. Ellner Pearce to the Treasr of

ys County yt shee shall bring in a true Accopt of ye disposeing

of ye sd estate, unto ye next County Court according to ye laws
of this Jurisdiction.
Daniell Stoone cleard by proclamation from his bond of good be
havior .

Administration being granted unto Mr Fran: Hooke of ye estate of
John Andrews lately deceased wr/by hee was Injoyned to make a re

turns of his transactions yr/in unto this Court, who finding mat

ters not pr/fected do transmit ye busines unto ye next Court of
assotiates wr/unto Mr Hooke is ordered to bring his returns for

the Issewing yr/of.
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Mr Peter Coffine is ordered as the Informer to have the 3d.

part of Abra : Conleys fine returned to him being tenn pounds
by ye County Treasur:

Wr/as this Court is Informed that the estate of John Gattensby
is Insolvent

for the more aequall disposeing yr/of unto all

such pr/sons unto whom It shall appears to bee Justly due.

It

is hereby ordered that Capt John wincoll & Mr Roger Playstead

shall bee Joynd with Capt. Ric: Walden & Capt Ric: Cutts Admin
istrators. as Comissiors to Audit 6c order the same, to which

end they are to appoynt time & place

to give publique notice

unto all Crs. yr/in Concernd wr/by they may have oportunity to
come in for yr rights & they to make returne of yr transactions

& doeings yr/in and give an Accopt thereof unto the next Court
houlden for this County.

Mr Samll Wheelewright being chosen Treasr for ye County & Called,

refuseing of his place. Mr Peter Weare ye former Treasr continews
in his place for ye yeare Insueing.
Edw: Rishworth chosen ReCor: for the County Court & Major Clarke

president of ye sd Court, gave him the ReCors oath wch hee tooke

in Court.
Thomas Holms declard his agreement made with Mr. Tho: Broughton,

in Court. wch makes ye Execution Null & of noe aeffect.
Cowine Willson pleadeing his desire of exemption from Trayneing

by reason of his age & weakeness. wch this Court considering.
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granteth him a discharge from yt scervice. on condition yt hee
pay Annually 6s. p. Annu to ye Company- his cheefe officer Capt.
Elyas Styleman haveing noe Just exceptions aganst It.

Robert Nicollson desirs the same Lyberty to bee freed from
Trayneing upon ye same ground. wch provided hee doe pay 6s. p.
Annu to ye Company & his cheefe officer doe shew now Just rea

son aganst it.

this Court granteth him an exemption.

The Assotiates of the County doe hereby order that ye ReCor
shall grant out an execution against Mr Weare Treasur. in ye be
halfe of Geo: Norton for a bill of Costs granted him the last

July Court in 73: & ye former Act of suspending ye sd execution
by ye Court of Assotiates. is hereby null-

execution given ye

marshall 3d. of August: 74:
-"- Orders of Court -"1.

Wr/as by Information this Court doth understand that the

pryson at Cascoe is not sufficient for ye Intertaynement of pry
soners as law & necessity requirs, and therefore for the necess

ary fitting & repayreing thereof It is hereby ordered by this
Court that Mr Josua Scottow of Scarbrough, James Gibbines Senior

of Sacoe are hereby Impoured to Joyne with Mr. Geo: Munjoy for
merly appoyted & is still continewed in yt worke. to vew the sd.

pryson & wt they Judg needfull for ye repareing & finishing of

it. to rayse it by way of rate upon ye Eastern devision of this
County for ye more speedy aeffecting wr/of ye Court leaves ye ap
poyntment of tyme

done .

place unto Mr Geo: Munjoy. wn It shall bee
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Wr/as by a former order of this Court the Town of Sacoe

was appoynted to pay in to Mr Geo: Kunjoy 15: 16: 11: being yr
Town rate towards Erecting of the pryson at Falmouth wch rate
is not fully discharge for ye payment wr/of,

It is yrfore

ordered that the Select men of the Town of Sacoe shall take some

speedy & aeffectuall Course to satisfy Mr Munjoy wt

arrers are

yet due to him between this & ye next Court of Assotiates, or on
neglect yr/of to forfett tenn pounds to ye County Treasury.

3:

The Town of Sacoe being presented at ys Court for not runeing

of their devideing Lyne between yr Town & Scarbrough, whose rep

resentations being questioned by the Court touching ye premisses
& alledging ye disagreement of ye Two Towns wr the place of

mesuration from ye Rivers Mouth first should begine. doe hereby
order that Major Bryan Pendleton, Arther Anger and Ric: Cumines

shall give seasonable notice unto ye Towns wn to Runn their
lyne & are Impoured ther to prefix the place & determine wr

is

the River Mouth & from what part of it they must first begine yr

measuration .
4:

Wr/as their is a Complaynt of the Town of Cape Porpus, for

yr Neglect hitherto in laying out of their Town bounds.
It is yrfore ordered the Selectmen of ye sd place now in being,

shall take some aeffectuall Course to have yr Town bounds layd
out between this tyme & the next County Court, upon the poenulty

five pounds to bee payd in to ye

County Treasur upon yr
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Neglect thereof & upon ye

like poenulty they are to procure

some able Artist to lay out all yr p’ticular bounds between

man & man to be done before ye next County Court.
5:

For as much as Mr Peter Weare the ould Treasur motioned

hie designs to the Court for some augmentation in poynt of his

salery. for hie better Incoragemt. wch the Court upon heareing

Judg meete to referr the answere of the premisses unto ye Coun
ty Commissioners, wn they meete in Septebr next, for makeing of

rates & ye Aditting of ye Treasure Accopts.
6.

The next Court of Assotiates is appoynted to bee houlden at

the house of Samll Austine at Wells, upon the first Twesday of

Octobr

next Insewing, unto wch the Tryall of pr/sons pr/sented

not yet Called and tried are by this Court transmitted for there

heare ing.
7:

For the more Convenient passage of the Countrey,

strangers

& others who have occasion to travel Eastward or from Wells to

Cascoe the expedition wr/of is usually obstructed by a Compulsed

observance of ye Tyds in travelling the lower way, for ye re

move ing whereof It is hereby ordered by this Court. That the
Towns of Wells,

Sacoe, Scarbrough. & Falmouth shall forth with

marke out the most Convenient Way from Wells to Hene: Sayword

Mills at Mowsum, from thence to Sacoe Falls & from thence to

Scarbrough,

to marke yt way above Dunston, from thence soe fare

ar yr bounds goeth Towards Falmouth, every of the sd. within
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mentioned Towns markeing out & makeing of the sd way within

yr own lymitts. fitt for horses Ac men to travel in vidzt. a
sufficient Coman Road for Travellers, to bee done & finished

between ye date hereof. & ye next Court houlden for this County,
upon the poenulty of Tenn pounds forfeted to the County, upon

any Town yt shall bee found defective in _ premises.

Richard Gibson Complaynd of for his dangerous & mutenous Carages
towards his Comandr Capt. Charles Frost, whose misbehavior ap

peareing in Court.

1:

The Court orders as followeth.

That ye sd Gibson for strikeing Capt. Frost at ye head of

his Company, is appoynted to receive by Jon Parker Senior 25

stripes on the bare skine . wch were this day given him in
presence of this Court.

And further considering the insolency of the sd. Gibsons behavior
in ye premisses. It is further ordered that Capt. Frost shall

have Ac is hereby Impoured by warrant to Call before him the sd.

Ric: Gibson the next Trayning day at Kittery & either hee is to
order him to bee layd & Tyd Necke & Heeles togeather at ye head

of his Company for the tyme of 2 houres,

or to ride the wooden

horse at ye head of the Company, wch of those punishments Capt.

Frost shall see meete to appoynt.

And for the sd Gibsons Multiplying of oaths, hee is fined 20s. &
for being drunke is fined tenn shillings & to pay all the Charges

of Court, & stands Committed untill ye sentence bee prformed.
And further Gibson is required to give in bond for his good be
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havior of 20 £ by good security wch shall remaine bound with

him for secureing all charges of Court

his owne good behavior

to ye next County Court.

wee Ric: Gibson & Tho: Doughty stands bound unto ye Treasur of
this County that ye sd. Gibson shall bee of good behavior towards

all prsons and more espetially towards Capt. Charles Frost. In a
bond of Twenty pounds unto ye next County Court. And that ye

sd Gibson shall appeare at Kittery wn required by Capt. Frost
yr to pr/forme ye order of Court. & that further hee doe dis
charge that 4: 2: 6d. unto ye County Treasur:

And in Considera

tion yt Tho: Doughty stands bound with Gibson in a bond of 20 £

to pr/forme the premisses the sd. Ric: Gibson hereby stands In
gagd to pr/forme honest service unto the sd. Doughty or his or
der. for one whoole yeares tyme from ye date hereof. for which

years service truly pr/formed Tho: Doughty Ingageth to pay ye
sd. Gibson Twenty six pounds.
Due proofes of Rupert Mattowns busines about his marying with

Saraih pearce alias Joanes. not appeareing in Court, for his re

mittent or discharge, the Court Judgeth meete to Continew his
bonds unto ye next County Court.

And it is further ordered referring to this or any other case of
the like nature, That a Motion bee made by some Deputy or Deputys

for ys County . or a question stated to ye next Generall Court to
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ys or ye like purpose.

How fare Mr Jordane his Marying of

prsons, who is not by order of authority Constituted yr/unto,

how fare such a Marage is Consistent with our Laws?
Lycences granted to severall pr/sons to keepe

ordinarys & publique houses for Intertayment
of strangers & others as neede requirs for ye
yeare Insewing- To sell wine & Lyquors at

retayle.

John Bray shipewright is to keepe ordinary for ye Poynt at
Kittery.
Jos. Hamones to keepe ordinary at the house wr hee liveth at yt
place.
Capt. Davess to keepe a publique house for Intertaynment for

yorke.
Sam'll Austine & Fran: Littlefeild to keepe ordinary for ye

Town of Wells.
Rich’d Palmer to keepe a publique house of Intertaynmt for Cape

Porpus.
Henery Waddocke to keepe ordinary for Sacoe.

Nathan Bedford to keepe ordinary for Scarbrough.

John Lewis to keepe ordinary for Falmouth for ye yeare Insewing.
James Warrine appeareing in Court to bee an Abetter unto the sd.
Gibson in his Insolencys for his delinquency yr/in is adjudged
by the Court to give in bond of Twenty pounds for his good behavior
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to ye next County Court, as alsoe prsonally to appeare the

next Trayneing day at Kittery at ye head of the Company y‘
bee tyd Necke & Heeles, for one hours,

to

or ride the wodden

horse at ye discretion of Capt. Frost & to pay Charges of
Court & her to stand Comitted till this bee done.

Proclamation made by ye Marshall touching James Warrine- none
appeareing agst him is accquitted from his bonds -"Wee James Warrine & James Barrow doe acknowledg ourselves
bound in a bond of Twenty pounds to the Treasur of this County,

that ye sd. Warrine shall prforme the order of the Court above

writtenWr/as the passage over Sacoe River by the Complaynt of others &

our owns experience seems to _ hazardous & difficult by reason

yr wanteth sutable Accomodations of Instrumts meete for soe
large a passage.

It is yr/fore ordered for the more secure transportation of

Travellers for men & their horses, who shall have occasion to
make up of that Ferry. That Tho: Haly the new Ferrymen shall
provide a good sufficient boate fitt for the carying & trans
porting of pr/sons & their horses at one & ye same tyme & to

provide the sd Boate between this

the next County Court, or

otherwise the Selectmen are hereby Injoynd to appoynt some other

Convenient place as they Judg meete for the Ferry & likewise they
are to order some other Ferryman for keepeing of a sufficient
boate as they see Cause.
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The Ferryman is to have for every horse & man hee transporteth

or carrieth over ye River 12d. for the horse & man 9d. ye horse
& 3d. ye man.

Peter Hinkson fined for his delinquency 30s. to John Skelling

for Illegally returneing ye warrant wr/by the sd Skelling is

obstructed in his Action 15s.- for Jon Miller & 5s. Costs of

Court.
5s. allowed Peter Hinkson for Hue & Crys.

In answere unto Rich’d Toziers Petition the Court granteth him
his Lyberty to sew in forma Pauperis at ye next County Court.
Presentments given in by the Grand Jury

of severall pr/sons wch they find presentable

to this Court this 10th day of July 1674:
1:

Wee pr/sent Mis Mary Greenland for selling win? beare & Ly

quor by retayle without Lycence.
The Court Conclude her to have an Admonition-

Testes Jury-"-

2:

Wee pr/sent Roger Deareing for drinkeing to excess.

-Jury-

Roger Deareing owned his offence & payd his fine 3s- 4d. & fees
5s. & promiseth amendment.
3:

Wee pr/sent Jeremiah Gutteridge for not frequenting of the

publique worships of god on the Lords day.

Jury -"-

Fined 10s. for his Contempt & to bee admonished paying the Court
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fees is discharged. 5s.
4:

Wee pr/sent John Billine & his wife for not frequenting

-Jury-

the publique place of gods worship on the Lords days.

ye Delinquent appeared,

to bee admonished & pay fees of Court.

5s.
5:

Wee pr/sent John Andrews & his wife for not frequenting of

the publique place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.

Jury-"-

Non appearance at Wells & Kittery who prtended to bee sicke
to ye Constable .

Margeret Andrews appeared & with an admoni

tion is discharged.
6:

Wee pr/sent Phillip Atwell for not frequenting of the pub

lique place of gods worshipe upon ye Lords days.

Jury-"-

Fined 10s. for his Contempt non appearance, & with an admonition

paying 5s. is discharged.
Thoms Traffton Ingag_ to pay 15s. to ye Treasr or to Mr Bray.

7:

Wee pr/sent William Tomson for not frequenting ye place of

gods worshipe publique worship upon the Lords days.

-Jury.

Upon Admonition paying 5s. is discharged.

3:

Wee pr/sent William Tomson for breach of sabboth by fighting

on the Lords day and for Curseing & sweareing-

kines.

Jabish Jin

Tho: Crawley.

Fined 20s. for his pr/sentments or to receive tenn strips at ye
post. & pay ye Court fees 5s.
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Wee pr/sent Thomas Crawly for wholly neglecting comeing to

ye publique place of Metting on the Lords days

-Jury-”-

Non appearance both at Wells & Kittery.
10:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Kittery & the Town of Yorke for

neglecting to runne the lyne between the aforesd. Towns-

Jury-

The Court orders the Towns pr/sented to runne ye devideing lyne

between them between this & ye next Assote Court in ye spring
upon the poenulty of five pounds to bee forfet to ye Treasury
upon Neglect of either Town.

11:

Wee

pr/sent Edw: Waymouth & his wife for not frequenting

the publique place of gods worships on the Lords days.
Non appearance at Wells.- fined 10s. for Contempt and upon Ad
monition paying 5s. to be discharged.

12:

Wee pr/sent Christopher Banefeild for liveing from his

wife severall yeares
Appeared in Court

-Jury-

made it yr appeare yt hee sent for his wife

& yr/fore Judgmt respited to ye next County Court and paying ye

fees 5s. is at present discharged.

13:

Wee pr/sent Joane Neale for wholly neglecting to come to

ye publique place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.

-Jury-"-

This presentment is remitted the party being uncapable by
lameness as is asserted by her husband

Will: Gowine Constable

before ye Court.- to Attend publique meeteings.
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14: Wee pr/sent Rich’d Gibson for Curseing & sweareing at
severall tyms in severall places.
Jury -"-

The delinquent fined for his Multiplying oaths 20s.

& Costs of Court 5s.
15:

Wee pr/sent Rich’d Miller for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worship on the Lords days.

Jury**

Fined 10s. for his Contempt in non appearance and being admon
ished paying 5s. Court fees is dischargd.
Andrew Haly stands Ingaged to pay Millers fine to Mr Bray or
the Treasur:

16:

Wee pr/sent Patience Downeing for not frequenting the pub

lique place of gods worshipe on the Lords days. -"-Jury-"-

Fined 10s. for his Contempt of non appearance and upon an admoni
tion paying Court fees is discharged.
17:

Wee pr/sent the upper Devission of the Town of Kittery for

not makeing the Countrey highway sufficient between Wells

owne Town.

y

Jury -"-

Yorke ••

18:

Wee pr/sent John Leads for beeing absent and liveing from

his wife this severall yeares, who appeareth in Court, upon

whose promiss to take a speedy Course to send for his wife,

the

Court at prsent respitts ye Judgmt & orders his payment of the
fees. 5s.

-Jury-"-
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Wee pr/sent the Town of Yorke for not makeing of a Con

venient Country highway between Wells & yr owne Town -JuryThe Court ordereth this way to bee done between this and the

next Court of Assotiates upon the poenulty of five pounds to
bee payd in to ye Treasury for yr Neglect.
20:

Wee pr/sent Sylvester Stover for being drunke for Curseing

sweareing

-Jury-"-

Sylvester Stover appeared in Court & leaves himselfe to ye
Courts Judgmt who doe Adjudge ye Delinquent for his offences 20s.

& officers fees 5s.

21:

Wee pr/sent John Hunniwell and William Barton & Jos Coole

for breach of sabboth in travelling from ye Towne of Yorke upon
the Lords day morneing not comeing to the meeteing that day.

Testes Mr. Edw: Jon/son Jon Smyth.
Jo. Coole appeared by Jo- Smyth. & leaves it to ye Court.
The Court adjudgeth him to pay 20s. & Costs of Court 5s.

Jon Smyth Senior Ingages to pay 20s. for Jos Coole.
22:

Wee pr/sent Henery Tucker for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.

Testes Capt. Raynes.

Ric: Whitte.

Appeared in Court & as It appeared by Testimonys hee attended
ye publique meeteing at ye Poynt- paying ye officers fees is

discharged 5s.
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Wee pr/sent Henery Crocker for not frequenting the place

of gods publique worshipe on the Lords days .
24:

Wee pr/sent John Palmer for not frequenting of gods

publique worshipe on the Lords day.
25 :

Jury

-Jury -

Wee pr/sent William Barton for not frequenting the place

of gods worshipe on the Lords days .
Jury

26:

Wee pr/sent Joseph Coole for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worshipe on the Lords day-

Jury27:

Costs of Court to bee payd 5s.

Wee pr/sent Rich’d Whitte for suffering his daughter

Frances to stay Constantly from the publique place of gods wor
shipe on the Lords days .
Jury

28:

Rich’d Whitte fined 5s. & Costs of Court 5s.

Wee pr/sent Fran: Whitte for constant neglect in not come

ing to the place of gods publique worshipe on the Lords days .Jury- her fine Included in her fathers.
29 :

Wee pr/sent Geo : Burrine & his wife Saraih Burrine for not

frequenting the publique place of gods worshipe on ye Lords

days .

Jury-"-

Geo: Burrine appeared in Court & It appeared yt Geo: Burrine
did usually attend ye publique meeteing at ye Poynt on ye Lords
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days.- paying ye prsentment or fees is discharged.
30:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Yorke for not makeing of a suffi

cient highway between Hene: Saywords fences & neare his house.

Jury -"These ways to bee done between ys & next Court of Assotiates
on poenulty of five pounds.
31:

Wee pr/sent ye Town of Yorke for not makeing Convenient

highways between James Grante and Robert Jinkines
bridg.

towards ye

Jury -"-

Those highways are to bee done between this

the next Assotiate

Court upon the poenulty of five pounds.

These highways mended according to order except the way at Hene :

Saywards fence.

Wells -"32:

Wee pr/sent John Buckeland &. his wife Saraih for not fre

quenting ye place of gods worshipe on ye Lords days.

33:

Wee pr/sent John Bates & his wife Martha for not frequenting

the publique place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.
34:

-Jury-"-

Jury-"-

Wee pr/sent John Helldred for not frequenting the place of

gods worshipe on the Lords days - Jury

35:

Wee pr/sent Mr Jos Bolls Senior for drinkeing to excess.

- Jury -"-
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Wee pr'sent Elizabeth Start for not frequenting the place

of gods worships on the Lords days.

Jury-

To bee admonished & pay Costs of Court.
37:

Wee pr/sent Fran: Littlefeild Junior, for want of seales

and Weights in his Kull as the law requirs - Jury -"-

38:

Wee pr/sent Thomas Coole for not frequenting the place of

gods worshipe on the Lords days- Jury

Cape Porpus
39:

Wee pr/sent Arther Wormstall for sayleing out of Cape

Porpus on the Lords day- Jury

40:

-

Wee pr/sent John Ellson for sayleing out of Cape Porpus on

the Lords day- July

41:

Wee prsent Samuell Oakeman for sayleing out of Cape Porpus

on the Lords day.

42:

Jury

Wee prsent James Carry for sayleing out of Cape Porpus on

the Lords day - Jury
43:

Wee pr/sent Andrew Alger of Cape Porpus for sweareing sever

all oaths. - Jury

-

The Delinquent appeared is fined 20s. for Multiplying oaths &

Costs of Court 5s.
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Wee pr/sent Charles Potum for liveing an Idle Lasy life,

following noe seteled employment.

Jury

Major Bryan Pendleton Joynd with the Selectmen of Cape Porpus

to dispose of Potu: according to law. & to put him undr family
Govermt:
45:

Wee pr/sent Cape Porpus for liveing without an Orthodox

John Batson appeareing for y

Minister.

Town answered ys

pr/sentment. and was discharged.

Sacoe -"46:

Wee pr/sent George Garland & Lucretia Hitchecocke for

liveing togeather as man & wife contrary to ye Act of Court.
- Jury -"-

47:

Wee prsent Mr John Bonighton & his wife for wholly neglect

ing to come to the place of gods publique worshipe on y

Lords

Jury

days.

Mr Bonighton sent his petition to excuse his prsent unability

to appears & desirs hee may come to his answere wn the Court
goes East.
48:

Wee pr/sent Ellene Churchell the wife of Arther Churchwell

for not frequenting the place of gods publique worshipe on ye

Lords days.
49:

Jury

-

Wee pr/sent Dewines the wife of Arther Hews for not fre

quenting the publique place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.

Jury
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50:

Wee pr/sent the Town of Sacoe for not makeing a sufficient

Country way between Sacoe and. Cape Porpus.

51:

Jury

Wee pr/sent the Towns of Sacoe & Scarbrough for Neglecting

to pr/fect yr lyne between the sd. Townes
The Town of Sacoe is fined five pounds for neglecting to runne

ye lyre .
52;

Wee pr/sert Walter Gyndall for telling of a ly in saying

yt Richard Hiller & himselfe were agreed about an Action comenced
to this Court.
Testes Peter Hinkson Constable.

y

53:

prsentment not proved.

Walter Gyndall is accquitted.

Wee pr/sent Hue Baly for not frequenting the place of gods

publique worshipe on the Lords days. - Jury
54:

Wee pr/sent Isacke Shaw for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.
55:

-

- Jury

Wee pr/ser.t Edward Joanes for sweareing - Jury

Scarbrough
56:

Wee pr/sent Joseph Winnocke for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.

- Jury

non ap

pearance. being at sea:
57:

Wee pr/sent William Lyscum & his wife for not frequenting

the publique place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.

- Jury
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The Delinquents to bee admonished and paying ye fees 5s.- is

di scharged-

58:

Wee pr/sent William Battine for not frequenting the pub

lique place of gods worshipe on the Lords days

Jury-

This

pr/sentment not found is accquitted.
59:

Wee pr/sent Lathan Bedford for sweareing by the name of

god frequently & for Curseing- Jury -"The Delinquent ordered to pay 20s. for Curseing and sweareing,
& paying the officers fees 5s. is discharged.

60:

Wee pr/sent Geo: Bartlett for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worships on the Lords days- Jury -"61:

Wee pr/sent Thomas Payne for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.
62:

Jury- non appearance.

Wee pr/sent Winifret Nicholls the wife of Robert Nicolls

Junior for not frequenting ye publique place of gods worships on

ye Lords days

- Jury -"-

being lately brought to bed appeared not. but her husband in her
behalfe & is accquitted.
63:

Wee pr/sent John Start for a Common Drunkeard

- Jury -

ye Delinquent appeareing ye Court requirs 10 £
bonds for his
good behavior. wch being given in,

paying the officers fees 5s.

with an Admonition is discharged -"-
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Jon
. Start Ingages in a bond of Tenn pounds to bee of good be

havior in poynt of Inordinate drinkeing unto the next County

Court.
64:

bee pr/sent John Mills for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worshipe on the Lords days.

Jury -"- non appear

ance - being not in ye Town:
65:

Wee pr/sent Mr Josua Scottow for presuming the office of a

Commissior to carry the voats for Magestrats for ye Town of
Scarbrough to ye shyre Town yr declareing himselfe to bee a

Commissior for ye Town of Scarbrough,

hee not being chosen by

the sd. Town. Jon Davess. Charles Frost. Edw: Rishworth.
66:

Wee pr/sent Henery Williams for forgeing the Select mens

hands or names to a Note to the County Treasur. for the sd Treas

urer to pay John Tynny 20s. for killing of a Woolfe . wch the sd

Tynny never killed.

Samll Oakeman.

Robert Jordan.

The Delinquent to bee admonished & paying the officers fees, is

discharged - 5s.
67:

Wee pr/sent Fran: Shullett upon suspition of liveing in a

way of uncleaneness with ye wife of Waymouth Bicketon

-Jury-”-

Wr/in there appeareth two much grounds, pr-ty from yr familiarity

in rideing up & down togeather

of haveing yr Cabbines togeather

in the same rowme.
Upon wch Consideration the Court Adjudge th that the sd prsons
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shall bee Admonished & that Jaymouth Bicketon shall remove the
sd. Fran: Shullett from liveing in his house within one fort

nitts tyme. or otherwise to forfett 10b. to ye
68:

County Treasury.

Wee pr/sent Rebeccha Shelden the wife of William Shellden

for not frequenting the place of gods worship on the Lords
days.

Jury

The Court sees noe Cause of pr/sentment and yr/fore the pr/son
accquitted..

69:

Wee pr/sent John Jackeson for not frequenting the publique

place of gods worship on the Lords day.

Jury

The

pr/sentment owned & ye prty prsented leaves It to the Court.-

The Court with an Admonition- paying officers fees is accquitted..
Falmouth -"70:

Wee pr/sent Walter Gyndall for presumeing the office of

Comissior to carry vots for magestrats from ye Town of Fal

mouth to ye shyre Town there Declaring himselfe a Comissioner
for ye Town of Falmouth, hee being not Chosen by the sayd TownJon Davess. Cha: Frost. Edw: Rishworth.
This pr/sentment owned by Walter Gyndall, being yc first tyme,
to bee Admonished & pay Costs 5s.

71:

Wee pr/sent the wife of John Wakely for not frequenting

the place of gods worship upon ye

Lords days.

- Jury -”-
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Wee pr/sent Walter Gyndall for not frequenting the piece

of gods publique worship on the Lords days.

Jury

Being questioned upon ys prsentment hee answereth that hee

did Attend Mr Jordans Meeteing frequently upon ye Lords days.
73:

Wee pr/sent Mr. Edw: Rishworth ReCor . of the County of

Yorke for Neglect in his office in not returneing a transcript

to ye County Treasurer of Twenty pounds sentenced at ye last

county Court at Yorke for y

Neglect of building a pryson.

Jury -"Hee ownes his pr/sentment. fined 5s. & Costs of Court

The Court acquitts him from ye pr/sentment
74:

sentence.

Wee pr/sent the Town of Yorke for want of a Convenient

pound. - Jury -"-

The Court orders that ye Town of Yorke shall make a sufficient
pound between this & the next Court of Assotiates. or to for
fett five pounds to ye County Treasury.
75:

Wee pr/sent The County of Yorke for yr Neglect in not give

ing an Accopt unto ye Clarke of ye writts in their respective
Towns of all births, deaths & marages in the sayd County.
Jury
This pr/sentment mistaken- answered by Capt. Davess for the

Town of Yorke, who is hereby acquitted & soe all other Townes.
James Couch foreman in the name of the rest.
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The names of the Grand Jury for the yeare
Insewing, being ye Jury of Tryalls this Court
8 of them..

Capt Charles Frost.

Abra : Tillton

Leeft John Littlefeild

Roger Dereing Junior
Tho: Bragdon

Tho: Donell

Mr. James Andrews

Mr John Shapleigh
Ralph Allison

John Sharpe

William Spencer

William Johnson

The names of the Constables

Anthony Brackett for Falmouth
Tho: Brackett,

Cla: of ye writts

Ric: Moore Constable
Ralph Allison Cla: of Writts for Scarborrow.

( Mr. Edw: Johnson
Comissiors

( Capt. Raynes

for Yorke

( Capt. Jon. Davess

( Peter Weare
John Twisden

Cla: of ye Writts

Arther Cayn

Constable

July 7: 1674:
County Court expences to barn’ll Austine
& for other Charges unto seve : prsons

is

Dr.
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To the Courts & 2 Jurys expences to be )

)

payd as money

34: 04:

3

To soe much given to ye house where )
)
Major Clarke Lodged
)

00: 05:

0

To the ReCor for Entring of 27 Actions

02:

14:

0

2: 16:

0

05: 00:

0

To more due to him for transcribing )

)

Court orders to bee sent to ye

)
)

severall Towns

To soe much for ye Magestrats salery this yeare=
To soe much for the Marshells salery )

this yeare

)

To John Parker the pryson keepers salery

06: 00: 00

To more for 4 days Attendance at Court

& for punishmt of one person, & Charges )
about Gibson 10s.

)

1: 12:

6

01: 11:

0

To John Card Constable of Yorke for )

)

Charges allowed him

To charges at Capt. Davesses for Capt. )
)
Clarke
others of ye Court
)

01: 10:

0

To 5s. allowed Peter Hinkson for Hew

& Crys-

)
)
To 10 £. to bee returned to Peter )

Coffine ye Informer for part of Abra:

Conleys fine

)

10: 05:

0

)

To Capt Walden as cheefe military )
officer towards his allowance

for Trayneing

)
)
)

10: 00: 00
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To John Morrall Constable of Kittery )
)
for some Charges allowed him
)

To Charges at Mr Brays for Major

00: 14: 00

65: 11:

9

01: 09:

8

)

Clarke ye Marshall and ye horses )
1: 09: 8
)

67: 01: 05

County p. Action

fines

p. Contra is Cr.

p. Samll Austine to 10 Action accented )
)
by him & Mr Bolls his fine 3s= 4d.
)

05: 03:

4

08: 10:

0

4: 02:

6

p. Ric: Whittes fine & fees 10s. p. Andrew )
)
Angers fine & fees of Cape Porpus 25s.
)

01: 15:

0

p. the Town of Sacoes fine for neglect of )
)
runneing their lyne
)

05: 00:

0

p. Costs of Court due from Peter Hinkson

00: 05:

0

p. 17 Actions accepted by the ReCor at )

10s. p. Action

)

p. Ric: Gibsons fine & some other charges )
Ingagd p. Thos Doughty

)

24:

15: 10
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An Inventory of the goods & estate of Mr
Robert Cutt of Kittery deceased. taken and
apprized by us whose names are here under
written the 4th of July 1674:
A Tract of Land granted by the Towns

)
)
men of Kittery to Mr Ric : Leads &.
)
)
freinds & alienated by him to Mr Jon )

& Rich’d Cutt &. by the sd Cutts unto )

Robert Cutts with ye dwelling houses )

thereon
"

500: 00: 00

)

15 Cows 52 £. 10s. =72 year oulds )
)

15: 15: 00
11 yearelings 14: 13: 4d. -2 Oxen
"

"

"

"

2 steares 7 £.

)
12 £

10 Calfes 5 £.

48 sheepe 24: 00: 00=

68: 05: 00

26: 13:

4

012: 00: 00

32 Lambs

)
)
8: 00: 00 )

8 swine little & greate

032: 00: 00
004: 16: 00

one horse, one Mayre a saddle and bridle

007: 00: 00

Three Negro men- 2 of them ould &decrepid

045: 00: 00

Two Wimine Negros at

030: 00: 00

Two Negro Wimine Children

020: 00: 00

one Negro Lad at

016: 00: 00
761:

14:

4
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In the Parler
Imps one feather bed & bowlster 2 pillows )
)
one ould blankett. a grene Rugg
)

much worne & ould Curtaines with

)
)
)

the bedstead

"

006: 00: 0

004: 00: 00

five Holland sheetes halfe worne

six Holland pillow beares

001: 00: 00

12 dowless Napkines & one Towell

000:

13: 00

3 Cupbard Cloaths ould & 14 Course )
Napkines

"

"

”

)

000: 14: 00

)

4 peyre of Cotton sheetes & 8 Cotton )
)
pillow beares
)
one Holland Table Cloath and 12 )
N
apkines
)

001: 00: 00

8 cheese Cloaths 2s.- 5 Cheese fatts )

1s= 8d. )
”

002: 05: 00

000: 03:

8

His weareing apparell Wollen and )

Lyning

010: 00: 00

)

"

Two Chests & 3 boxes

000: 13:

0

"

one Court Cubbard 20s. and 3 )
)
picture 3s.
)

001: 03:

0

"

foure ould Leather Chayres & six ould )

)

Wodden Chayrs
"

)

foure ould Poynt stooles 4s= a lookeing )
)
glass 12d.
)

three fowling gunns 3

000: 08: 00

000: 05: 00

1 Rapyre & )

Cutless & belt 10s.

)

003: 10: 00
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Two bibles, one English booke 5s = 2 )
)
Cabbanetts 5s.)

000: 10: 00

In platte- 9 broaken & whoole spoones )
)
a porrenger- a drame Cupp & a
)
)
small beaker all at
)

003: 00: 00

one Trunke. three new Cod lyr.es- 20b.

of powdr a Come & 2 Cod Hookes
"

)
)

a Table & Carpett

002: 16: 00
000: 09:

4

800: 04:

4

000: 14:

0

000:

10:

0

801:

8:

0

000: 12:

0

000: 17:

0

000: 14:

0

1 peyre of brass scales. & brass and 2 )
)
lead Weightts )

000: 10:

0

2 peyre of sheepe sheeres at 2s= 6d. & )
)
ould syths & ould Iron
)

000:

6:

0

In the shopp.

Imps 2 spades- 8 ould axes & an ads
"

2 Iron potts 5s- 2 Frows a square )

a Trevett

"

"

one picke axe. 5 Augers a hand saw )
)
4 bills- 3 chissells
)
6 ould Reape hookes 10 Wedges 4 )
bettie Rings

"

)

4 lynes- 2 Ould Chissells a small )

beams & 1 peyre still yards

"

)

;
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2 ould spining Wheels and one peyre )
)
of Cards
)

000: 06:

0

one peyre of new playn shooes 3s= 2 )
)
barrell 3s = and ould Chest 12d.
)

000: 07:

0

2 Cross Cutt Saws and one Whipp saw at=

000: 15:

0

1 beare skine 3s = a Table and Carpett 8s.

000: 11: 00

part of a Chest of glasse &

004: 00: 00

leade

10 yds of Course Narrow Woll Cloath )
)
15 yds of Lining Cloath all
)

"

001: 05: 00

30 yds of Yarne 30s. a boate Compass )

18s- an horse Coller all

01: 12: 06

)

11: 16: 00

In the upper Chamber
A small feather bed & bowlster pillow )

)

Rugg & matt
"

001: 10: 00

a bed of woll. pillow Rugg. & Course )

blankett in a Cabbine

j

000: 15: 00

a prcell of English woll 3: 00: 0: and )

a Table 5s.
a Trundle bed 4s. an ould Leather )
)
Chayre 12d.
)

"

)

)

003: 05: 00

000: 05: 00

A still 50s. ould baggs 6s.

002: 16: 00

A Cat down bed pillow & blankett

000: 10: 00

one feather bed bowlster pillow and )
)
Matt & Rugg & bedstead & Curtanes
)

004: 00: 00
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A Round Table & Carpet 8s- a box 2s.

)

)
2 Chayres 2s. )
"

2 brushes 2s. a warmeing pann 4s.

000: 12: 00
000: 06: 00

013: 19: 00

In the Kitchen

In pewter 3 £.

2 brass Kettles and 2

brass skelletts 30s.

10:

0

000: 12:

0

001: 05:

0

001: 02:

0

004:

" a pestell & Morter 2 brass Candle- )
)
sticks & a Chafindish
)
" 4 Iron potts & 1 Kettle & 3 peyre of )

pott hookes

)

" 3 Hakes 8s= one peyre Andirons 10s.
tongs

shovells 4s.

)
)

" 2 spitts 2 frying pans, four playn )
)
smouthing Irons
)

000: 10: 00

" Milke payles. Cheese Tubbs and )
)
other Lumber
)

001: 00: 00

" 2 Tables 5s- a Cheese a Churne )
)
& an ould Table
)

000: 13: 00
009: 12: 00

In the brew house & Yard.
" A Copper 5 £. an ould Mault Mill )

& Grynd stoone 12s

)

)

005: 12: 00

1329
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" 4 ould Cart Wheeles 10s. refuge pipe
000: 03: 00

staves 3s.

" a Tumbrell & Cart. a plow shayre & )
Cowlten

001: 10: 00

)

" In hard wood. In the woods

002: 00: 00

" In Hay in ye cocke & in the barne )
)
four© pounds
)

004: 00: 00

" foure Acers of Indean Corne standing

004: 00: 00

" 5 glass bottles 4s. one Iron Crow 5s

000: 09: 00

" An Harrow 5s.

3 pitchforks & a

dung forke- 2 shovells

)
000: 10: 00

)

" a small shallop- 2 ould sayles, one
Ancher- a worne Cable 35 £. two Conows 20s.

)

)

036: 00: 00
054: 04: 00
890: 19:

Elyas Styleman

Richard Styleman

Debts standing certen & uncerten
p.

Charles & Samll Hilton

13: 10:

9

p.

Nicho: Weekes

00: 18:

4

p.

Gabriell Grubb

01: 15:

2

p.

Nicho: Doe

03: 04:

9

p.

Robert Wadleigh

42: 04: 11

p.

Thomas Wills

00:

14:

4

62: 08: 03

4
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The Estate is Dr. to sundry pr/sons not as yet known:

Mis Mary Cutt doth Attest upon her oath that this is a true
Inventory of her late husbands Mr Robert Cutt his estate lately

deceased, to the best of her knowledg & if any more do appears
doth promiss to add It further to this Inventory.
Sworne this 6th of July 1674:

before mee
Tho : Clarke Assistant

A true Coppy of this Inventory as transcribed and Attested Com

pared wth the originall this 24 July: 74:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

The last Will & testament of Mr Robert Cutt though weake in
body yet of pr/fect Memory, revoakeing all former Wills. doe
appoynt. ordaine. & Constitute my beloved wife Mary Cutt to
bee my soole executrix, with my sunn Rich'd Cutt, wholly to

dispose of my estate Lands

goods within doores & without,

according as the Laws of this Jurisdiction doth provide

for

the better pr/formance whereof I doe request & appoynt my be
loved brothers Mr John & Mr Rich'd Cut to bee the overseers of
this my last will & testament. as witness my hand

seale this

eighteenth day of June 1674:

Signed sealed and
Delivered In ye pr/sence of

Josua Moodey
Edw: Rishworth

Robert Cut

hi s
seale
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This bill of Mr Robert Cut above written owned by him this 18

of June 1674: before mee
Edw: Rishworth Assote

The Deposition of Edw: Rishworth who Conceiveth (that at ye

same tyme wn Mr Robert Cutt owned this his Will as his last
Will & testament to bee his Act & deede) hee was of a disposed

mind

Sworne 6th duly 1674-

before mee
Tho: Clarke assistant

A true Coppy of this will with the acknowledgmet & Attest yr/unto

transcribed & Compared with the originall this 24: July: 1674:
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
Kittery Aprill 28: 1674:

An Inventory of goods money, bookes
Cloaths & other necessarys belonging to Nicho:
Frost who lately deceased in Lymbricke in

Ireland.
g
Imps. one quadren. forestaff. Gunter scale )
)
&. Compasses
)

00: 18: 00

"

one Rutter or Waggener

00: 16: 00

"

seaven ould bookes. some wt damnifyd )
)
by Wett
)

00: 10: 00

"

2 powder homes. 5 Comes 12 damnifyd )

Cases )

00:05: 00
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"

1 gowg 1 Chissell- 1 Hamer 1 markeing

"

3 doz. & nine peyre of gloves smell end greate )
)
damnifyd by wet
)

"

)
)
Iron- smell Triffles in the bottome of his Chest) 00: 05: 00

Rotten Cloths,

one broad Cloth suite .

01:

12: 00

)

2 searge Wastcoates. 1 peyr of searge briches )

one peyre of broad Cloath briches and

vest of fine broad Cloath. 2 peyre of
wollene drawers- one Wastcoate. one
peyre of blew drawers,

one ould sea Goune.

some rotten lining Cloaths & one ould

bla: Frise Coate

"

"

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

1: 00: 00

one bla: frise Coate and one striped vest

01: 12: 06

one searge suite some wt Damnifyd by )
)
Wett
)

01: 15: 00

one fine broad Cloath Coate with )
)
silver buttones
)

03: 10: 00

2 Hatts. 2 peyr of shooes & one peyr )

of pumps- all part worne

)

01: 05: 00

one peyr of worsted gloves & 3 peyr )
00: 18: 00

of worsted stockings)
one ould shirt. 2 peyr of ould lining )

drawers, and one peyre of Whitte

)
)
)

briches
"

2 Cambricke Necke Cloaths- Ditto

00: 18: 00

)

Canting, one Ditt: of Holland, one)
)
silke Necke Cloaths
)

01:

18: 00
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one Whitte pillow beare. one Ditto )
)
striped & one blew
)

00: 08: 00

3 ould Handkerchers- 1 stripped Necke )

)

Cloath & 7 8 brown thread

0: 06: 00

)

17: 09: 06
The goods above expressed were in his sea Chest.

One ould sea bed, 2 ould blanketts or

)
)
Coverings & peece of an ould Hanraker at )

"

19 yds of Caddoz and nine yards of )

Ruggine
"
"

"

01: 00: 00

)

03: 08: 00

6 Corse hatts somewhat Damnifyd

01: 06: 00

fourty yards whitte and gray blankett )
)
Cloath att
)

04: 00: 00

Twenty three yards of Searge neare a )

whoole peece

)

)

06:07:06

16: 01: 06
"

A Chest with what was in him as by

)

Accompt. taken by Joseph Hamond

)

& Tobias Leare being at ye house of Tho:

)

Witham all valewed att

)

)
J

08: 13: 00
42: 04: 00

These pticulars above specyfyd were vewed & apprized as on

Accopt of money by wee whose names are hereunder written.
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Witness our hands 28 day of Aprill 1674:
Jon Shipeway

Phillip Faille.

An Inventory of the Lands & some other estate

In New England belonging unto Nich: Frost

late of Kittery deceased at Lymbricke In Ire

land about ye begining of August 1673:
on the other side

Imps. A hundred Acers of Land lying
at Sturgeon Cricke Louth and

42: 04: 00
)
)
)

yr/abouts 65 Acers of it layd out )
)
& ye rest layd out.

"

20: 00: 00

)

a pr/cell of Land contayneing by

)

estimation about 20 acers lying at

)

Kittery. Adjoyneing to Jo9 Hamonds

)
house lot. with a Town Grant of 20

Acers in Controversy with Major Shapleigh
60 Acers of Land Adjoyneing to Yorke.

)

bounds at ye head of Yorke River.

)

bounded on the North with John

)

Frosts Land.

25: 00: 00

)

)
)

10: 00: 00

Thyrty Acers of Swampe Land granted

)
)
by ye Towne & not yet layd out 6:00:0 )
a servant boy 15 years of age to serve)

seaven years 10: 00:0:)

16: 00: 00
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An Hodged of Toba : sould to Abra :
Conley at

)
)
)

04: 02: 00

"

Fish received of Tho: Wakum to ye valew of

03: 15: 00

"

fivety six pounds 1/2 of rowle Toba:

01: 08: 00

"

60 pounds of his Legacy given him )
by his father in my hands

60: 00: 00

)

"

due from mee upon ballance of Accopt.

02:

"

a small pr/cell of Toba:

00: 07: 04

"

a small peyre of ould stillyards

"

pr/cell of Carpenters and Turneing )

sould for

Towles- in the hands of Joseph
Hamonds

13: 07

00: 03: 06

)
)
)

01: 12: 06

A Chest with a broad axe & some

"

)
)
small Carpenters & Joyners tooles )

01: 08: 06

Two sheepe

00: 16: 00

147 : 06: 05
42: 04: 0

Totall

189: 10: 05

147: 06: 5

189: 10: 5
The prticulars above apprized the 6: day of June: 1674:

by us

John Wincoll
Roger Playstead.
A pr/cell of goods in the hand of Tho: Due In Controvercy not
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yt determined wt valew.

Capt. Charles Frost doth Attest upon his oath that this is a
true Inventory of his brothers Nic : Frosts estate lately de

ceased,

to ye best of his knowledge &

wt other goods shall

afterwards appeare hee will bring in ym

July 8: 74:

Taken in Court

as Attests
Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

A true Coppy of this Inventory as Attested & apprized trans
cribed out of ye originall & yr with Compared this 25: July

1674:
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
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A County Court houlden at Yorke this 6th
of July 167 5: by Major Willard Esqr. Major

Bryan Pendleton. Edw: Rishworth. Mr Geo:

Munjoy Assotiates.

Geo: Norton is plantiffe In ar Action of the Case for letting

Peter Wears Senior goe out of pryson Contra John Parker pryson
keeper Defendt-:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe eleven pounds 14s.

Damage

in money & Costs of Court. 01: 10: 6:

Peter Staple is plantiffe In an Action of the Case. Contra
Waymouth Lyston Defendt: for slandering him.

The Jury finds for the plantiffe thyrty shillings in Current
pay & an acknowledgmt or three pounds without any acknowledgmt

wt Costs of Court 1: 3: 6:
Jonathan Nayson is plantiffe In an action of slander & Defama
tion Contra Edw:

Jaymouth Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe fiveteen pounds in current
Mr/chtble pay is ye sd. Ester is to make an acknowledgmt before
ye Honord Court to yr satisfaction. & at Newgewancke at some
publique traneing

Costs of Court 2: 9: 9:
&

George Norton is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case for Damage

done Contra Capt. Walter Barefoote Defendt:
The Jury finds for y® plantiffe three score 60 pounds Damage
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in Current Money of New Engl’d & Costs of Court 3: 8: 0:

Exe

cution granted 10th July 75: & delivered ye Marshall ye some
day.

Henery Dereing is plantiffe In an Action of debt upon Accopt;
Contra James Wiggins Defendt-:
Mr Ric: Foxwell is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for debt

Contra Hene : Watts Defendt.

The Jury finds for the plantiffe thyrty pounds in good Mr/chtble
beaver & Costs of Court 1: 17: 6:
Execution granted 10: July 73: & delivered to ye Marshall ye
same day.

execution granted July 10: 75. & returned p. ye Mar

shall March 14: 77:
Major William Phillips is plantiffe In an Action of trespass
Contra Jon Miller Defendt .

Withdrawne. .

James Gibbines Junior is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case. Con
tra Mr Bonighton for takeing and detayneing of his goods from
him.

The Jury finds for the Defendt: Costs of Court.
Josua Downeing is plantiffe in an Action of trespass Contra

Samuell Furnill Defendt:
The Jury finds for ye Defendt: Costs of Court 8s.
John Granger is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for ye not
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payment of a debt. Contra Thoms Holms Defendt:

The Court

finds ye Defendt Costs of Court. 8s.
Thoms Holms is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for a debt

Contra Jon Granger Defendt;
The Jury finds for the Defendt Costs of Court. 8s.

Thoms Holms is plantiffe in an Action of ye Case for debt p.
bill Contra James Barrow Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe the bill due,

and Costs of

Court 1: 9: 6:

Joseph Hadley is plantiffe in an Action of ye Case for not
Pr/formance of Contract Contra Jere : Gutteridg Defendt:

The Court finds for the plantiffe thyrty pounds Damage or yt
the sd. Gutteridg do pr/fect ye worke yt hee is oblidged by
Court to doe within five weekes after this date July: 7: 1675:

& Costs of Court. 1: 4: 6:

Joseph Hadley is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for with
houlding a debt. Contra Jere Gutteridg. Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe 13: 18: 4: damage & Costs of
Court 19s.

George Taylour is plantiffe in an Action of _ Case for with-

houlding a pr/cell of Karsh Contra Joseph Winnocke Defendt:
The Jury finds for ye Plantiffe ye Marsh in Controversy & Costs

of Court is 30 shillings.
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Waymouth Lyston is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case for slander
t
& defamation Contra Peter Staple. Defendt.

The Jury finds for the plantiffe five pounds Damage & Costs of
Court, or that ye Defend

ye

make such publique acknowledgmt: as

Court shall see meete & Costs of Court:

Capt. Davess is plantiffe in an Action of ye Case, for a debt

due Contra Mr Jocelyn. Mr Jordan & Tho: Withers Defendts .
ts
The Jury finds for the Defendts Costs of Court.
John Skilling is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case for a tres
pass done Contra Hene : Williams Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe tenn pounds Damage & Costs of

Court 40s. & the Marshall is appoynted by ye Court to deliver
ye plantiffe possession of the Marsh in Controversy by execution.

Ric: Tozier is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for disposeing

of Land. Contra Capt. John Wincoll & Tho: Wells. Defendt:
for laying out his Lands The Jury finds for yc Defend. Costs of
Court. 17 s.= 6d.

William Hokely is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for non
t
payment of a debt Contra James Barry Defend.
The Jury finds for ye Defendt Costs of Court:

Capt. Fran: Raynes is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a

debt Contra William Hilton Defend :

The Jury finds for the Defend. Costs of Court 6s.
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Robert Nicollson is plantiffe in an Action of ye Case for a
trespass done upon ye plantiffs Land. Contra John Palmer De
fendt :

The Jury finds for the plantiffe 03: 5: 0: Damage & Costs of
Court 2: 10: 6:

Execution granted 9: July: 75: & deliverd

ye Marshall ye same day.
John Jackeson is plantiffe in an Action of the Case. Contra
Nathan Bedford. Defendt:

The Jury finds for ye Defendt Costs of Court. 23s.

William Chapline is plantiffe in an Action of the Case Contra
Nathan Bedford Defend1-:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe 7 qutlls of fish, two 3ds.
Mrchtble & one 3d refuge fish & 8: 10: 0: for his Portlidge &

Costs of Court 26s.

Execution granted 9th August 75: and by

ye Marshall returned March 14th: 77:

John Phillips is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case Contra Thomas
Withers Defendt:
The Defendt haveing noe legall sumones. The Court grant a non

suite agst the plantive & gives the Defendt his Costs 6s.
John Phillips is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case in ye behalfe

of ye Town of Kittery Contra Robert Mendum Defendt:

The Jury finds for trie Defendt Costs of Court 10s.

Major Nicho: Shapleigh & Capt. Fran: Rayr.es being at difference
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about a pr/cell of Land, or Meddow,

for Issewing wr/of they do

mutually agree to leave ye Case to ye Judgmt of Court &. Jury,

on payment for ye Entry the Case admitted.
The Jury finds for ye plantiffe ye Marsh in Controversy.

A Complaynt comeing in by Mary Moore aganst Robert Jordan for

comitting folly & fornication with her as appeares by her have

ing a Child. wr upon examination of ye Case according to ye
laws of our Jurisdiction, wee can find it noe otherwise than ye

ye

sayd Jordan must bee ye reputed father of the sd. child. &

yr/fore the Court doth adjuge yt the sayd Jordan shall give an

allowance to mantayne ye sd. child after ye rate of two shilling,
p. weeke to Lee payd her wr her father liveth spring & fall,
money or good dry fish at money price & wt

to bee payd in this Moenth

in

is due for tyme past

And Mary Moore wee do adjudg for her

offence either to pay five pounds in Money or pay aequivolent.
or otherwise shee is to receive 15 Lashes on ye bare skine at ye

poast.

ys to remaine dureing ye Courts pleasure.

Walter Gyndall stands Ingaged in 50 £. bond that Robert Jordan
shall pr/forme ys order for his allowance to ye Child.

July: 22: 76:

Received p. ye Treasur a Receipt for 6: 2: 0

pd. p. Robert Jordan for Mary Moores' Child.
Rich’d Moore Ingageth in the behalfe of his daughter Mary Moore
to pay five pounds in money or pay aequivolent into ye hands of

ye Treatr.
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Power of Administration granted unto Joseph Allcocke Leeft.
-"- Mr Shuball Dumer & Ric: Bankes of the estate of J-"-"deceased, who are ordered to take an Inventory _ the sd. estate

& make a true returne yr/of unto ye next Court of Assotiates.
Granted Mr John Ameridath 8s. Costs aganst Fran: Tucker for

not prosecuting his Action according to his Attachment.

Leeft Arther Alger sees meete,

Shellden from Trayneing.

a -----

if ye Court Judg fitt to free"-"-

The Court allows yr/of provided

Shelldon pay 6s. p. Annu: to ye Company.

The next Court of Assotiates Is ordered & Concluded to bee upon
ye first Twesdey in -"- -"- next Ensewing at ye house of Sam’ll
Austins of Wells unto wch ye tryall of all the rest of the

presentments are referred to bee issued, wth

other busines re
wt

maines necessary to bee done. wch at this Court was not pr/sented.
Major Pendleton allowed 8s. charges Contra Widdow Spencer for
Molesting of him p. an Attachment & not proscecuting ye same.

Costs allowed Widdow Collines aganst Here: Williams for not
p'scecuting his Action aganst her- ye Attachment in Court. 10s.
Sylvester Stover. John Sanders & Mathew Barton doth acknowledg

a Judgmt before this Court of Twelve pounds twelve shillings due

unto Ric: Cutt to bee payd in Mrchtble dry Codd fish according
to ye Ten--------

there bill given unto him.
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Rich'd Hicks came before this Court & here doth owne a Judg

pounds due to Mr Nathll Fryer as Assigne unto

ment of

Mr Robert Couch to bee payd sayd Fryer In beife porke & fishe

at money price.

In reference to George Bartletts estate It is ordered that the
debts being dischargd. the remaindr of that estate shall by ye

Administrator bee Improvd for bringing up of the Children for
wch purpose Power of Administration is granted unto Walter
Gyndall wr/by hee stands bound in a bond of 100 £. to rendr an
Accopt of his Administration to ye next County Court.

Major Ric: Walden acknowledged in Court a Judgmt in the behalfe

of Jon Morrall for payment of the remaindr of a rate due to ye
valew of 107 £. or yr/abouts. which was Committed unto ye sd.
Morrall wn hee was Constable, by ye Selectmen of unity, for
Building of a meeteing house, a great part yr/of as yet hee

never dischargd.

An Inventory of the. goods of George Bartlett

late deceased taken by us whose names are
here under written. Febru: 14: 1674:
Imps 3 Cows at

14 : 10 : 0

"

two steeres

at

OS: 00: 0

"

foure piggs

at 32s.

01: 12: 0

"

House and Land Marsh and )
)
Plantation
)

40: 00: 0
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Three yearelings at 3: 15: 0

03: 15: 0

one pewter pott and two pewter )
)
dishes )

00 :

10: 0

01:

06: 0

00:

05: 0

00;

8: 6

00:

3: 0

"

2 Iron potts. one pott

"

1 Tubb & Payle at

and a Crooke

one Cowler 2s.: 6d. afrying
"
"

pan 6s.

one spining Wheele at
2 betle Rings, an axe. 4 Iron Wedges )

a pitchforke

)

09: 0

14: Febru: 74:

Ambrose Boaden
Henery Williams appryser

There were lost this spring since the estate was Inventoryd
in ye above mentioned some one Cow & 2 yearelings apprized at

7: 05: 0 must bee deducted soe yt yr remaines of ye estate
63: 03: 6:

In answere to the Complaynt of Widdow Collines the last Court
of Assotiates Aprill 6: 75:

1

Referring to Henery Williams his business yr/in It is ordered

In relation to his mother Collines that hee ye sayd Williams

haveing not prformed the Assotiate Courts Injunction by bringing
in the Accopts of ye estate of Christopher Collines deceased

referring to ye satisfaction of this Court the bond of 200 £. is

declared forfeted & so remaines unto the next Assotiate Court,
wrunto the sd Williams is required to appear & cleare ye pr/mises.
& In ye meane tyme to let Widdow Collines have p'vission & other
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such necessicary supplys as was appoynted for her by ye last
order of ye Court of Associates.

Wr/as the necessary stateing of bounds between Town & Town
according to ye Laws & Costome of this Countrey. tendeth to

pr/servation & continewance of future peace wch hitherto hath
e
been neglected by the Towns of Sacoe & Scarbrough, through y
disagreement of such prsons as by a Court order were appoyted

for that end.

This Court yr/fore orders that Mr Hene : Jocelyne
William Phillips,

Major

shall according to yr best Judgmts pr/fix the

place wr the River Mouth is to begine for the runneing of the
-" - - " - - " _

Original torn

then ye Court orders Mr Geo: Munjoy to bee ye 3d. man to

Joyne with ye others & any two of them Concureing Mr Munjoy

being one shall fully Issew the matter.

3.

It is ordered, for ye ending of severall differences which

appeareth amongst some

lations touching the devideing the

estate of Nicho: Frost deceased In Ireland that Major _ Walden.

Edw: Rishworth. Capt. John Wincoll & Mr Roger Playstead Assoti
ates shall

as much Convenient speede as they Can appoynt some

fit place & tyme there to make a full Issew & determination of
ye prmises wch is fully

by ye partys in difference.
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Wr/as Mary the wife of Mr Peter Weare was pr/sented for

liveing from her husband,

shee being Calld & examined before

the Court & a reason demanded of her soe liveing.

her answere

was because her husband was not willing to have (her) Company,

neither did hee provide helpe or necessary Accommodations for
her Convenient reception, wch Iff hee would shee was willing

to goe to live with him.

The premisses Considered
It is hereby ordered that Peter Weare her husband shall provide

his wife

& sutable Accomodations according to his ability

in helpe & other Conveniencys neces='- for her, or if otherwise
upon Complaynt it shall appeare- to--"- the sayd Weare shall

bee lyable to pay tenn pounds into ye County Treasury.
And in reference to his wife Mary Weare. this Court Injoynes

her speedily to

vide & repayre to live with her husband,

within one Moenths tyme after the date hereof,

or to stand to

her perill of wt must Insew, at the next Court of Assotiates
wr/unto by these pr/sents shee stands further bound to appeare
(If neglecting her duty & this Injunction) to give satisfaction
t
unto y Court for her Contempt & obstinacy.
Ambrose Boaden Enters Caution for his own security to Defend &

save harm

the Interest of his Land against all Clames or

Clamors pretending

or Title yr/unto-

The testimonys
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of Mr Rich'd Foxwell & Will: Hamonds who made oath that Ambrose
Boaden have had 30 years possession of the abovesd Lands. as

now Entred at this County Court..
Att the meeteing of the pr/sons authorized by the above

1673: at Newgewanacke

written Act of Court this 11th day of

upon heareing of all pleas between Capt. Charles Frost & his

relations.

According to this order

estate of Nicho: Frost Junior deceased,

Wee determine yt ye

shall bee aequally

devided between all his surviving brethren & sisters. - as wit

ness our hands ye day & yeare above written.
Rich'd Walden
Edw: Rishworth
John Wincoll

Roger Playstead.
I find owing to Micum Mackyntire . for ballence of his

Accompt of worke done at ye Sallmon Falls Mills In my brother
Wincolls tyme is by ballance made up with him March 13th: 1673 3/4.

Twenty eight pounds sixteen shillings & eleven pence.Thomas BroughA true Coppy of this note transcribed out of the origins 11

this 12th of August.

by
Edw : Rishworth ReCor .

Lycences Granted unto severall pr/sons for ye

yeare Insewing & renewed.

1. unto John Bray shipewright liveing at ye Poynt in the Town
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of Kittery.
2. unto Joseph Hamonds liveing in the same Town
3. unto Capt. John Davess liveing in ye Town of Yorke
4. unto Sam'll Austine liveing in the Town of Wells.
This Court haveing considered the Case of Rupert Mattown for

Marying of Saraih Pearce alias Jones being then ye reputed wife

of another persons contrary to the Laws of this Jurisdiction,
for whose offence yr/in. do Adjudg that ye

sd. Mattown shall

pay 10s. into ys County Treasury out of that 100 pounds of Mat

tows estate secured in the hands of Mr Ric : Cutt & upon due pay

ment yr/of according to this order, the estate of 100 £. is
freed & Rupert Mattown fully discharged, hee paying Costs of
Court 2s.- 6d. to ye ReCor:

Severall pr/sentments given in by the Grand

Jury, for the County of Yorke shyre. at a
County Court held at Yorke the 6th day
of July. 1675:

1.

Wee pr/sent Phillip Atwell for not Attending the publique

worshipe of god upon the Lords days
2:

Wee pr/sent Jere: Gutteridg for an Idle pr/son & not p'vide

ing for his family & giveing reproachfull Languidg to Mr Nathll

Fryer, wr- hee reproved him for his Idleness-

Fryer:

Testes. Nathll
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The Court for his offences adjudgeth the Delinquent to have

20 Lashes at ye poast,

or to bring in forthwith security to

the Court to bee of better behavior in provideing for his

family by useing more diligence in his Calling for ye future:
Ephraim Crocket stands bound with Jere : Gutteridg in a bond

of 10 L. for his security in ye premisses.

3:

Wee pr/sent Ester Rogers the wife of Richard Rogers for not

frequenting the publique worship of god upon the Lords days.
4:

Wee pr/sent Major Nicho: Shapleigh & his wife for not fre

quenting the publique of god or meeteing. according to Law. on

the Lords days.

Mr John Shapleigh consents not being one of the Jury.
5:

Wee pr/sent Phyladelpha the wife of Edw: Hayes for not fre

quenting the publique meeteing according to Law on the Lords

days.

6:

Wee pr/sent Hene : Kerke & his wife for not frequenting the

publique meeteing according to Law on the Lords days.

7:

Wee pr/sent Thomas Crawley for sweareing and being drunke

on the Lords day.

8:

Wee pr/sent James Heard & his wife for not frequenting the

publique Meeteing according to Law. on the Lords days.
9:

Wee pr/sent Israell Hodgson & his wife for not frequenting
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the publique Meeteing according to Law on the Lords days.
10:

Wee pr/sent William Furbush & his wife for not frequent

ing the publique Meeteing according to Law on the Lords days.

11:

Wee pr/sent Miles Tomson and his wife for not frequenting

the publique Meeteing according to Law on the Lords days.

12:

Wee pr/sent Nicholas Hodgsdon & his wife for not frequent

ing of the publique Meeteing according to Law on the Lords days.

13:

Wee pr/sent Rich'd Nayson & his wife for not frequenting

the publique Meeteing according to Law on the Lords days.
14:

Wee pr/sent Thomas Spencer & his wife for not frequenting

the publique Meeteing according to Law. on the Lords days:
15:

Wee pr/sent Addam Gudding for not frequenting the publique

Meeteing according to Law on the Lords days
16:

Wee pr/sent Addam Gudding for denying the Morality of the

fourth Commandment.17:

Testes Capt. Wincoll. Charles Frost.

Wee pr/sent the Select men of the Town of Kittery for not

takeing Care yt their Children & youth of the Town bee taught

ye catichisme and aeducation according to Law.
18:

Wee pr/sent Ester the wife of Edw:

Waymouth for sweareing

& Curseing.

The Delinquent appeareing in Court to answere her Delinquency.
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is fined by the Court tenn shillings. wch Mr. Roger Playstead
stands Ingagd to pay to ye Treasur fees 5s.-

Testes. James

Emrey.
19:

Wee pr/sent William Lowe for travelling from Hamp = to

Newgewanacke upon the Lords day.

20:

Wee pr/sent William Scrivine for not frequenting the pub

lique Meeteing. according to Law. on the Lords days.

This

pr/sone prsented is remitted, because p. evidence It appeares

that hee usually Attends Mr Mowdys meeteing on the Lords days.

21:

Wee pr/sent RenaId Gynkines for not frequenting the pub

lique Meeteings on the Lords days- according to Law.

22:

Wee pr/sent Christopher Banfeild for liveing from his

wife contrary to law.
23:

✓

Wee pr/sent William Ash for liveing from his wife Contrary

to Law.
24:

Wee pr/sent Mis Mary Greenland for selling wine by retayle

without Lycence.
This pr/sentment is remitted in regard shee hath some approbation

for keepeing of a publique house of Intertaynement under ye

hands of ye Select men & paying her fees 5s. is dischargd.Testes Joseph Hadley. Geo: Dereing.
25:

Wee pr/sent Mr John Bray _ keepeing an ordinary lycenced.
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& not provideing Intertaynment for strangers according to Law.

wr/upon severall pr/sons were Constrayned to goe to Mis Green

lands for Intertaynment.

Testes- Nathaniell Maysterson. Peter Cloyse & William Moore.
Yorke
26:

Wee pr/sent the Towne of Yorke for not makeing Convenient

highways. nor a Convenient bridg over the Mill Cricke. vidz.t

neare Henery Saywords at Scotland & at Cape nuttacke to goe a
bout the head yr/of..
27:

Wee pr/sent Ric: Whitte & his wife for not frequenting

the worshipe of god on the Lords days.

The Delinquent answered. Ric: Whitte find 5s. & Fran: Whitte

to bee Admonished..
28:

Wee pr/sent pr/cilla the wife of Mr Edw: Johnson for not

frequenting the publique worshipe of god on the Lords days,
according.

29:

Wee pr/sent Ann ye wife of Cyrmihill,

for not frequenting

the publique worshipe of god on the Lords days, according to
law.

30:

Wee pr/sent Jeremiah Sheeres for not frequenting the pub

lique worshipe of god or the Lords days according to law.
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Wee pr/sent Jesper Pullman for goeing a gunning upon a

day of humiliation set apart by authority.

The party upon examination paying ye fees 5s. is discharged.Testes Tho: Donell

32:

Wee pr/sent Mis Mary Weare for liveing from her husband

without his Consent.
Mary Weare appeareing in Court & upon her fullfilling the order

of Court & paying the officers fees 5s = is discharged

33:

Wee pr/sent Joseph Hadley, for Comitting fornication with

Sarah Cutt as appeares by his owne acknowledgmt:

Shee being

dead, & Joseph Hadley being Called before the Court, disowneing
the Child to bee his, paying ye fees 5s. is accquittedi

34:

Wee pr/sent Capt. Raynes for telling of a ly. who being

examined about ye matter is remitted.

Will: Moore.

Fran:

Whitte:

35:

Wee pr/sent Capt. Fran: Raynes for presumeing to Act ye

part of a Midwife.

The Delinquent examined by ye Court-

fined fivety shillings for his offence. & paying ye fees is dis

charged.
Wells

36:

Wee pr/sent Ambrose Hill & his wife for not frequenting

the publique worshipe of god or the Lords days, according to

Law.
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Wee pr/sent Tho : Doughty & his wife, for not frequenting

the publique worshipe of god, on the Lords days according to
Law.

38:

Wee pr/sent James Oare

for not frequenting the publique

worshipe of god on the Lords days according to Law.
39:

Wee pr/sent Hene: Brown for not frequenting the publique

worshipe of god on the Lords days, according to Law.

40:

Wee pr/sent Patricke Gynison,

for not frequenting the pub

lique worshipt of god. on the Lords days according to Law.

41:

Wee pr/sent Martha the wife of John Bates for not frequent

ing. the publique worshipe of god on the Lords days, according to

Law:
42:

Wee pr/sent John Buckeland and his wife for not frequenting

the publique worshipe of god or the Lords days according to Law.

Cape Porpus -"43:

Wee pr/sent Henery Hatherly for his uncivill Carages to

severall wimine & threatening of them that ye next Woman yt did
Complayne of him hee would hang her.-

44:

Major Pendleton -"-

Wee pr/sent ye freemen of Cape Porpus for not sending in yr

voets for nomination of Magestrats & Assotiates to ye shyre town,
according to law:

Capt. Davess.

Capt. Wincoll..
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Wee pr/sent the Selectmen of Cape Porpus,

for not takeing

Care, that ye Children & youth of ye Town bee taught yr catichisme

& aeducated according to law:
46:

Wee prsent the Towne of Cape Porpus for not makeing a Con

venient way for Travellers through yr Town..

-"- Sacoe -"-

47:

Wee prsent John Leighton for not frequenting the publique

worshipe of god or the Lords days according to Law:
48:

Wee pr/sent Mr John Bonighton Junior & his wife for not

frequenting ye publique worshipe of god on the Lords days accord
ing to Law.

49:

Wee pr/sent Mr John Bonighton Senior for sweareing severall

oaths by name of god.-

Testes John Sharpe••

-“- Scarborrow -"50:

Wee pr/sent Ambrose Boeden & his wife for not frequenting

the publique worshipe of god on the Lords days, according to

Law:
51:

Wee pr/sent Saraih Mills & her two sonnes Jon &

James Mills

for not frequenting the publique worshipe of god on the Lords
days according to Law:

52:

Wee pr/sent ye freemen of Scarbrough for not sending in their

voats to ye shyre Town for nomination of Magestrates and Assoti
ates- according to Law:
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Wee pr/sent ye Selectmen of Scarbrough for not takeing

care, that ye children & youth of yt Town bee taught yr cat
ichisme and aeducated according to Law -"54:

Wee pr/sent Fran: Shullett & Mary Bicketon for frequenting

one the others Company since ye last Court of Assotiates at
Blew Poynt.= ordered them to ye Contrary -"-

Falmouth

55.

Wee pr/sent the freemen of Falmouth for not sending in

their voats to the shyre Town for nomination of Mage strats &

Assotiats according to Law:

Testes Capt. Wincoll. Capt. Davess. & Rogr Hill
56:

Wee pr/sent the Selectmen of the Town of Falmouth for not

takeing care that ye Children & youth of yt Town of Falmouth

bee taught yr catacise & aeducated according to Law:

In the behalfe of the rest of the Jury
Charles Frost, foreman

The names of the Grand Jury for ye

yeare Insewing

Mr

Will: Symonds

Will: Shellden

Tho: Curtis

Math: Austine
Abr: Preble

Mr

Eze : Knights

John Presbury

Mr

Geo: Broughton

Will: Spencer

John Hoole
Jos Allcocke

Ric: Randell
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Town Commissioners for the Town of Kittery.
Capt. John Wincoll

Mr Roger Playstead

Capt. Charles Frost

Joseph Hamonds Cla: of ye writts.

For Yorke

Mr Edw: Rishworth

Mr Edw: Johnson

Capt. Fran: Raynes
Capt. John Davess.

James Grant. Constable

John Tysdall, Cla: of ye writts.
Grand Jury men absent. Mr William Symonds.

Jon Presbury.

Ric: Randall, fined 13s.= 4d. p. peece.
The Testimony of Ric: Foxwell aged 72 years, & William Hamonds

62 years or yr/abouts.

These Deponents sworne sayth that Ambrose Boaden deceased, was
an Inhabitant at spurwicke on the West side of the River oppsite

aganst Mr Jordans house thyrty years agoe & never Molested un

till this tyme this tyme as wee know of & further sayth not.
Taken upon oath this 5: July: 1676: before mee:

Edw: Rishworth

Assote.
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A true Coppy transcribed

p. Edw : Rishworth ReCor :
County Court for Court & Jurys expences

to Capt. Davess is Dr.

34: 01: 03

To soe much allowed to ye people )
of the house

01: 10: 00

)

35: 11: 03

County p. Contra is Cr.

p. five pounds accepted of Ric: Moore )
)
& 9 Actions 4: 10: 0
)

09: 10: 00
26: 01: 03

To severall expences due to Court Charges
& other persons as followeth.

To Capt Davess as above expressed )
in the whoole

)

35: 11: 03

To the ReCor for ye Entry of 25 Actions
To more Entring severall orders &

02: 10: 00

)

transcribing ym to severall places )

01: 10: 00

To the Treasurs salery for this yeare )
)
Insewing
)

5: 00: 00

To the Marshall salery for the )
)
present yeare
)

5: 00: 00

To John Parker ye pryson keepers salery

6: 00: 00

To ye Keepers Attendance 4 days at 5s. p. day

1: 00: 00
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To John Smyth for beateing ye Drume )

4 days at )

To Major Williams the Magestrats
1/2 salery money- other pay 5 £.

00: 10: 00

)

9: 00: 00

)

To soe much given Major Willards sonne )
)
in money to tee pd. at Boston
)

01: 00: 00

To soe much to bee returned to Abra: Conley. )
backe of his fine. in the be-

)
)
)

halfe of Peter Coffine ye Informer.

10: 00: 00
77: 01: 03

County pr- Action honey is Cr:

To 24 Actions at 10s. p. Action

12: 00: 00

To Rupert Mattowns fine

10: 00: 00

To Ric: Moores daughters fine

5: 00: 00

To Capt. Fran.: Raynes fine

2:

15: 00

To Ric: Whitts fine & fees

0:

10: 00

31: 00: 0

ReCor to 15 Actions is Dr.

to ye County.

7: 10: 0

p. Contra Cr. by Entry of )
)
25 Actions
)

2:

p. Entrys & severall other orders

1: 10: 0

7: 10: 0

4:

10: 0

0:0

4: 00: 0
3:

10: 0
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Severall to bee deducted out of John Allcockes

Inventory of his estate port wrof being Lands
non Solevent & port for cloathing & some Lining
expended by his Widdow.

Allcocke. John Allcocke his Weareing )
======
Cloaths
)

04: 00: 00

"

a small prcell of Lining at

02: 00: 00

"

The Cape Necke to bee deducted

04: 00: 00

10: 00: 00
More Cattle & Chatties to bee deducted out of the Inventory by

the desirs & orders of Joseph Allcocke,

the Elldest sonn of

John Allcocke deceased by & with ye desirs & Consents of the

other two Administrators appr/tayneing unto ye same to bee giver
unto Widdow Allcocke dureing her life & to dispose of as shee

thinkes meets at her death.
Imps 2 Cows- at 9 £-

09: 00: 00:

An Inventory of the Estate of William Ash
late of Kittery, deceased Octobr 5:

Imps, his Weareing Cloaths

"

1675:
01. 00: 00

one Mayre at Two pounds in money

02: 00: 00

one Heffer in Money at twenty six )
shillings

"

eighteen bushlls of Corne gathered )
)
out of ye feild in warr tyme
)

01: 06: 00

03: 13: 00
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"

2 Axes at 5s.

"

a bill of eleaven pounds in Capt.

)

Champnown s hand wr/of Willia:

)
)
)
)
)

00: 05: 00

Ash owned fivety foure shillings
& 8d. payd.

09: 05:

4

17: 09:

4

Apprized this 27th day of June 1676. p. us

John Wincoll
Tho: Abbett

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed and Compared with
the Records this 21th of June 1678:
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
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A County Court houlden at Wells by the

worshipll William Stowton Esqr. Magestrate
Major Bryan Pendleton. Edw: Rishworth

ReCor: Mr Geo: Munjoy. Capt. John Wincoll

Mr Samll Wheelewright Assotiates July:

4th:

1676:

Geo: Lorton is plantiffe In an Action of the Case to the valew
of fivety pounds for unjust Molestation
Contra Walter Barefoote Defend :

The Jury finds for the plantiffe three pounds tenn shillings

Damage in Money and Costs of Court 2: 11: 6d.

Capt. Davess & Leeft . Job Allcocke plantiffe in the behalfe of
the Town of Yorke. In an Action of ye Case in non payment in ye
Rent of Mills.

Contra Bene: Sayword. Defendt:

The Jury finds for ye Defendt: Costs of Court 4s.

Capt. Davess plantiffe In an Action of the Case as Administrator

to ye estate of Edw: Chambers deceased

Contra Sylvester

Stover Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe twelve pounds with Costs of
Court 28s.

Benjamen Barnard is plantiffe in an Action of the Case for not

payment of tenn pounds 15s. Contra Hene: Sayword Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe tenn pounds 15s. to bee pd. in

Mrchtble boards at price Current & Costs of Court. 01: 01: 6:
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Capt; Fran: Raynes is plantiffe In an Action of the Case upon
a revew Contra William Hilton Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe. three pounds three shillings

to bee payd in fish according to bill & tenn shillings Damage

& Costs of Court 1: 8: 6:
Mr Jacob Wellett Assigne of Mr Peter Coole plantiffe In an Action

of the Case for Deteying of Land swampe land Contra Jonathan
Nason. Defend :

With drawn:

George Horton is plantiffe In an Action of ye Case for a debt

due Contra Tho: Doughty. James Oare & Hene : Browne Defendts:
The Jury finds for ye Defend

Costs of Court 16s = 6d.

Francis Tucker agent to Richd. Bickecum & Company in an Action of
the Case Contra Major Nicholas Shapleigh Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe fourty pounds Da

ge & Costs of

Court 1: 15: 00:

Francis Tucker agent to Rich’d Bickcum & Company plantiffe Con

tra Jon Ameridath in an Action of the Case for withhoulding a

debt. Defendt:

The Jury finds for ye plantiffe 3: 10: 2: and Costs of Court
01: 01: 6:

Francis Tucker agent to Rich’d Bickcum & Company is plantiffe
In an Action of the Case for withhoulding of a debt. Contra Edw:

Waymouth Defendt :
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The Jury finds for the plantiffe 3: 11: 0 1/2. & Costs of
Court 01: 01: 6:
Francis Tucker agent to Rich'd Bickeum & Company plantiffe In
an Action of the Case for a debt of one hundred & eighty pounds

Contra Major Nicho: Shapleigh Defendt:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe one hundred & sixty foure

pounds & Costs of Court 01: 03: 6:

Mr Humfrey Warrine is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a
debt Contra Henery Williams. Defendt:

The Jury finds for the plantiffe eighty two pounds one shilling
& 4d. to bee payd in fish & oyle according to bill & Costs of

Court 01: 05: 6:
Richard Allexandr is plantiffe In an Action of the Case for a

debt due Contra Ralph Carter Defendt-:
The Jury finds for the plantiffe foure pounds five shillings &
3d. to bee payd according to bill & tenn shillings Damage &

Costs of Court. 19s.- 6d.
Vidzt beife . porke . wheat. & peas at price current as it goeth

at Boston.
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The Jury of Tryalls.

Capt. Francis Raynes

Mr John Broughton

Walter Gyndall

John Tynny

Samll Austine

John Hamon

James Gouch.

Allexandr Maxell

John Wells

Humfrey Chadborne

Arther Cayme

Nathan Bedford.

These had their oaths given then in Court.

The next Court of Associates is appoynted. to bee houlden at
Wells on the secund Twesday of Septembr next Insewing**

Edw: Raylour doth acknowledg a Judgmt of seaven pounds 2s. &
6d. due to Mr Geo: Broughton in silver or pay aequivolent.
John Billine owneth a Judgmt of one thousand of good Mrchandble

redd oake pipe staves and five shillings besids in silver to Mr

Fran: Tucker:

July 5: 1.

Power of Administration granted to Samll Oakeman

of the Estate of Ambrose Boaden Senior deceased. & security
given in. p. Walter Gyndall in his behalfe

2.

rower of Administration Granted to Christopher Michill of

the Estate of his brother in Law Jon Searle deceased.
3:

Power of Administration granted unto Roger Deareing liveing

at Pischataqua of the Estate of his father Roger Deareing. late

deceased.
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Power of Administration granted unto Mis Olive Playstead

& William & James Playstead of the Estate of her husband & of

their father. Mr Roger Playstead, deceased.
Capt. John Davess & Capt. Frost stands bound with the Administra

in 1000 £. bond to respond all legall rights as authority from

tyme to tyre shall require2: Jamu: 76:

The surety have fullfilled their bond & are acc

quitted.
5:

Power of Administration granted unto John Earle of the Es

tate of William Ash.

Thyrty pounds bond given by Capt. Wincoll for security in

Earles behalfe.
Mis Playstead Ingaged In Court to Mantayne her sonn Rogers
wife
6.

her children untill shee doe change her Condition.
Power of Administration given to Thomas Cumines & John

Harman of the Estate of Rich'd Cummines,

deceased,

Letters of

Administration grantd them & Walter Gyndall hath given security
in there behalfe.
7.

Power of Administration granted unto Nivine Nignow of the

Estate of James Barrow deceased who is Injoynd to bring in a

true Inventory thereof & to bring in security sufficient to

respond that estate unto the next Court of Assotiates houlden
for this County on ye 2und Tusday of Septembr next Insewing..
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Power of Administration Granted unto Hannah Playstead the

wife of Roger Playstead deceased, & her father William Furber
stands hound with her,

in her behalfe . in a bond of one hun

dred & twenty pounds that ye Estate shall respond all Legall
rights & yt ye Moveables & house & Lands bee fully & carefully

Improved for the Widdows & childrens Advantage & pr/sent Man
tenance .

9:

Power of Administration granted unto William Burrage of

the Estate of Thomas Hamet deceased. provided It bee Improved

for the benefitt of his mother-

10: Power of Administration Granted of the Estate of Phillip
Gunnison deceased unto John Bray shippwright at Pischataqua.

11: Power of Administration granted unto Widdow Tozier of the
Estate of Rich'd Tozier Deceased, provided ye Lands Cattle &
Moveables bee duly & fully Improved for ye benefitt of ye sd.
Widdow & Children till ye Court take further order:

12: Power of Administration granted to Walter Gyndall of ye
Estate of John Richardson deceased.
Walter Gyndall stands bound in a bond of 20 £. to respond all

Legall rights & to returne a Just Accopt yr/of unto ye next
County Court.
13: Power of Administration granted unto Widdow Chellson the

Relict or widdow of William Chellson. deceased.

In whose be-
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halfe Walter Gyndall stands bound in a bond of fourty pounds
that the sayd Estate shall respond all Legall rightts to it &
to Improve it for ye benefitt & mantenance of the widdow &
family- vidzt. her Child

14: Power of Administration granted unto Robert Nickellson in
the behalfe

Robert Nicholson deceased. Senior & to Improve It

for ye benefitt of his brother John Nicollson & the other rela

tions yr/in Concerned provided hee bring in a Just Inventory &

suerty to ye next Court of Assotiates
Administration granted unto John Earle of Kittery of the Estate

of William Ash lately deceased, with whom Capt. John Wincoll
stands bound in a bond of 30 £. to respond (this Administration

befor Entred)

15- Power of Administration granted to Capt. Wincoll & James
Emery of ye Estate of William Tomson . deceased. who have given

yr oaths to the Inventory, by whom the house & Land is to bee

secured & Moveables & the Income of the estate to bee Improved
for ye benefitt of ye Children who are to bee disposed of as
the Law provids by the Selectmen of the Town.

1. Wr/as there are severall debts unpayd to the ordinarys &
others wch were due from ye County under the transactions of

the ould Treasur & Its alsoe apprhended that yr are diverse
fines not yet Collected If not moneys in the treasurs hands for

ye payment thereof.
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It is therefore ordered that Mr Weare the ould Treasur shall
Cleare up his Accopts & make full Issew therof before the next

County Comissiors at Yorke. & they to transmitt ye ballance

y‘/of to the now County Treasur & If the ballance come short
to pay the Countys debts the sayd Comissiors of ye County are

forthwith to make an Inlargemt

of the County rate for the

speedy payment and discharge thereof. & further Mr Weare the

former Treasur is hereby Impoured to send out his warrants &
require in

Collect all such fines as were due in his tyme wch

as yet are neither satisfyd nor CollectedX

2 ly:

In reference to the payment or Magestrates salery. vidzt

soe much as wee stand bound to make payment being nine pounds,
the full halfe yr/of

It is hence forth ordered that the aforesd nine pounds shall bee

payd either in good Mr/chtble pine boards to bee deliverd at
Yorke or Newgewanke at a Convenient Landing place, at 30s. p. M.

or to bee payd to the sd. Magistrate or his order, or to ye valew

of the sayd boards in good New England silver from tyme to tyme.
3 ly:

This Court being Informed that yr may bee a nearer & a

more Comodious way for ye Conveniency of travelling for town &

Countrey between Yorke Kittery & the sayd Towns especially be
tween themselves & strwbury banke.

It is yr/fore ordered that ye Towns of Yorke and Kittery shall
forthwith chuse & appoynt two meete pr/sons in each Town. Mr
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Hoole being one of them for Kittery, who are hereby required

according to yr best discretions to vew & Set out a good high
way and sufficient for Town & Countrey, which shall runne from
the directest course that may bee from the most Convenient place
in Piscataqua River for passage to Strawbury banke, from thence

to Yorke to come out as neare as may bee over against the houses

of Will: Freathys & Will: Roans his

of the sd. Town. wch way

being soe vewed & marked out by those 4 pr/sons aforesd. shall
at the Charges of the two Towns of Yorke & Kittery bee compleatly

Cleared & made passable for horse & man. & a returne yr/of to bee
made unto y

Court of Assotiats the next Spring upon the poeulty

of Twenty pounds to bee leavyed upon those two Towns of Yorke &

Kittery, in case of their non pr/formance of this order.
Thomas Holms his bill of Charges allowed to him.

Contra Loses

Woster for not proscecuteing his Attachment aganst the sd

Holmes wrby was Attached:

Costs are 00: 11s- 0:

Thomas Holms his bill of Charges allowed to him Contra John

Crafford for not proscecuteing his Action aganst the sayd Holms
wr/with hee was Attached being 7s.= 6d. -"-

The last Order for the Cutting of a way about ye head of Cape

Nuttucke River to bee proscecuted to aeffect according to ye

Order July: 7: 74: or on Neglect to pay the five pounds.
William Lowe owned his tradeing with the Indeans or an Indean-

fined for the breach of Law- tenn pounds, the takeing wr/of is
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suspended dureing the Courts pleasure . but not remitted-

The 3 Grayne Jury men which were absent fined in Court 13s.- 4d.
a peece:

The Court of Assotiates is appoynted to bee at Wells upon the
secund Twesday of Septembr next Insewing

The Comissiors for the Town of Kittery.
Capt. John Wincoll

)

Comissiors

Capt. Charles Frost )
Nathall Fryer )

Mr

Comissiors for the Town of Yorke

Capt. Francis Raynes )
)
Mr

Edw: Johnson

Capt. John Davess

)
)
)

Comss

Joseph Hodgsdon Constable for Newgewacke
William Scrivine )

Peter staple

)

) Constables for ye lower part of the River.

Capt. Wincoll appoynted to give ym yr oaths

James Sharpe Constable of Yorke

)

Taken his oath before

)

Edw: Rishworth Assote.

Rich'd Willine Chosen Constable of Scarbrough
James Rosse Chozen Constable of Falmouth

Josua Scottow appoynted to _ ym yr oaths
Mr
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John Bray shippwright hath a Lycence granted to him to keepe
ordinary at the Poynt in Pischataqua River for ye yeare In

sewing .

Fran: Littlefeild of Wells hath a Lycence granted him to keepe

ordinary at Wells for the yeare Insewing.

1374
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At a County Court houlden at Wells July

4th: 1676:
Presentmts brought in by the Grand Inquest, as followeth..

For Scarbrough
1:

Wee pr/sent Daniell Moore & Mary Glanfeild alias Mary Moore

the sayd Glanfeilds wife, for fornication.

2:

William Shellden.

Wee pr/sent Francis Shillett for suspition of uncleanness,

given by his daly frequenting of Waymouth Bicketons house -"-

Ambrose Boaden.

For Yorke
Wee pr/sent Robert Young for fornication with Mary Sayword alias

young -"The Delinquent ownes the prsentmt,

The Court Adjudge th the De

linquent to bee fined five pounds for his offence or to receive

15 stripes at ye poast: & 5s. Costs.
Wee prsent Mary Sayword alias young, for fornication with Robert
Young.

Robert young Ingages to answers in his wifes behalfe. the _

Adjudgeth yt her husband shall pay five pounds and 5s. Costs
Wee pr/sent the Town of Yorke for not makeing of a sufficient

bridge over the Cricke at Hene: Saywords Mills.

This p’sentment

answered by Abra: Preble one of ye Selectmen of Yorke. Decembr :
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12: 76: and an order made for ye doeing of It & Entred in the

Associate Courts booke,

the Town

pay 5s. Costs

For Kittery -"Wee pr/sent Andrew Searle for absenting of himselfe from the

publique worshipe of god upon the Lords days.

Mr. Geo: Broughton,

Will: Spencer:
The pr/sentmt owned by the Delinquent.

The Delinquent to bee Admonished & pay Costs of Court 5s.
Wee pr/sent Saraih Gray the wife of Geo: Gray for breach of
sabboth & for strikeing of Patience Everington
Tho: Chicks, Eliza Allin

Geo: Gray appeard for his wife & upon consideration of her offence
shee is fined 15s. to Countrey & fees 5s.
Wee prsent Moses Woster for fornication with Elizabeth Start

alias Woster.
The Delinquent owns the pr/sentment in part- but denys yt the

Child is his- ordered to pay Costs of Court.

Wee pr/sent Elizabeth Start alias Woster for fornication with
Moses Woster - " The Court Adjudge th the Delinquent to bee fined 5 pounds or to

receive 15 stripes at the poast, wr/in the 5s. Costs are Includ
ed
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Wee pr/sent George Bussy for being drunke & sweareing by the

name of god many tymes & Calling Mis Bray Hoare-

The Delin

quent ownes his pr/sentment.
The Court Adjudgeth the Delinquent for his offences to pay 30s.-

for to receive 10 stripes at ye poast & pay 5s. for the Costs of
Court--

Jos. Allcocke. Ric: Rogers.

Wee prsent Andrew Haly for being drunke & for sweareing &

fighting

Wee pr/sent Daniell Gooding Senior for selling wine & beare
without LycenceGooding answered,

brought ye Townsmen allowance of him.-

Admonished not to doe the like againe-"is discharged 5s. = George Broughton.

paying officers fees

Will: Spencer

The names of the Grayn Jury

Mr Ezekell Knights

Tho : Curtis

William Hamones

Mathew Austine

William Shellden

bill: Spencer

Mr Geo: Broughton

Abra: Preble

Mr John Hoole

Ambrose Boaden

Jos Allcocke

Leeft: Littlefeild.

An Inventory of the Estate of Ambrose Boaden

Senior. deceased 8 Febru: 25:
Imps-"- to 33 b. of ould Iron & Chayne at

00: 16: 00
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"

To tenn pounds of ould Pewter at

00: 10: 00

"

To more In ould Iron- thyrty pounds at 15s.

00: 15: 00

"

"

"

To more ould Iron at 5s.- and to )
)
one Bible 15s. )

00: 19: 00

To one brasse Kettle . & one brasse )
)
skimmer. & two potts at
)

01: 01: 06

To one feather bed & bowlster

4: 14: 00

to one brasse skellet & one brasse )
)
panne valewed at 10s.= 6d.
)

0: 18: 06

one ould Rugg & two blanketts and Wollen
Cloaths
to one shyrt & drawers & one Chest

02: 04: 00

to an ould Pewter pott and a Cheese fatt

00: 04: 00

Two Cows and one Calfe valewed at )
)
seaven pounds
)

07: 00: 00

Two hows & one Calfe and one peyre )
=
'
)
of sheeres
)

00: 13: 00

00: 18: 00

20: 13: 06

This Estate of Ambrose Boaden deceased
was apprized this 8th of Febru: 1675:
by us.

Walter Gyndall
John Bryers

p. a known debt due from the Estate of
Ambrose Boaden Senior- deceased at

)
)
)

pr/sent to Samell Oakeman Senior= is )

===== =
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For the ould mans Dyet & more then

)
)
)

ordinary Attendance in regard of

his Infirmity of blindness for 5 yeares )
)
& a halfe
)

To monys payd for him as much as comes to

50: 00: 00
15: 00: 00
65: 00: 00

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed & Compared with ye

originall this 12th of July: 76:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
An Inventory of the Estate of William

Chellson deceased. July:

1: 76:

To an house and Land, and Marsh )
)
valewed at
)

£.
s.
d.
20: 00: 00

Apprized p.

John Sargiant

Joseph Winnocke
Other goods apprized by Samell Oake- )

man and William Shellden belong-

)

ing to that Estate wch come to ye

)

valew of Twenty pounds 2s.

)

)

20: 02: 00

40: 02: 00

A true Coppy transcribed out of ye originall this 12th. July:

76.

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
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An Inventory of the Estate of Robert Nicollson
deceased, taken & apprized by us whose names
are underwritten, all except the beife & hides

above mentioned & wheate & peas as witness

our hands this first day of July: 1676:
Imp. Weighed by Peter Hinkeson &

)
)
)

Hene: Ellkines. nine hundred and

Twenty weight of beife & hides. wch )
)
comes to six pounds 17s.- 6d .
)
"

to an Oxe at five pounds, one Mayre

)
)

at three pounds

"

"

"

08: 00: 00

to Lining & silke Twelve pounds- )
)
an Hatt 4s.
)

12: 04: 00

for a sea aprone 3s- a lanthorne 2s. )
)
a booke 15s.
)

01: 00: 00

To pewter 20s. - to brasse 25s.

03: 05: 00

To wollen Cloaths foure pounds & )
bedding seaven pounds

"

06: 17: 06

)

11: 00: 00

)

To Chests- and one Trunke at )

)

five teen shillings

00: 15: 00

)

to nine bushlls & 1/2 of wheat and )

)

2 bushlls of peas

)

02: 07: 00

To Land & Marsh apprized at )

Twenty nine pounds

)

29: 00: 00
74: 08:

6
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Henery Ellkines
william

Burrage

This Writeing above was owned by Hene : Ellkines & William

Burrage to bee their Act & deede.
Scarbrough the day & yeare above written.
Josua Scottow Comissior
A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed and Compared with

ye originall this 12th day of July 1676.

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
A true Inventory of the goods of John Richerson

deceased, apprized by Thomas Stanford & Tatdeous
Clarke .

Two wastcoats,
briches,

one Coate . one peyre of

one hand saw,

Chissells,

one adds, two

30 Geeres. one Cumber houffe )

a hundred of nayls . three Calkine

Irons,

)

one Gouch. one Chest, two yds.

& 1/2 of Lining. 9 yards of Osinbridg
"- = - = =
& 2 skeines of Silke
praysed at foure pounds

)
)
)
)
)
)

4: 00: 00

To a skiffe praysd at twelve shillings

0:

To nine planke & a boate partly begune

4: 01:

2

To hundred of planke at 12s.

0:

12:

0

05 :

2

09 :

12: 00
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The marke of

X

Thomas Stamford.
The Marke of

Tc

Tatddeous Clarke
A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed and Compared with

ye originall this 12th July: 1676:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
Mathew Austine & Nathll Maysterson Confirmed & allowed freemen
the Generall Court & this County Cour = have give ym their oaths

of freemenJuly 3: 76:

An Inventory of the Estate of

the late Thomas Harnett of Scarbrough de

ceased.
g

Imp. one Cow- one Heffer one Steers- and
2 Calfes at

09: 00: 0

Two Iron potts & other Lumber

01: 10: 0
10: 10: 0

The pr/mises apprized by us the subscribers
Anthony Row.

Hene: Ellkines.
The writeing above & subscription yr/unto was owned by Anthony
Row, & Hene: Ellkines. the day & yeare above written:

Josua Scottow
Power of Administration granted Will: Burrage:
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A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed this 13: day of

July: 1676:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
An Inventory of the Estate of Rich'd Cum

mines late deceased, as followeth
Imps 15 yds. 1/2 of Locerum at 2s. p yd.

00: 11: 00

"

6 yds of Canvice at 4s. yd.

"

1 yd 1/2 of Kersy 7s = 6d. - 2 yds 1/2 )

01: 06: 00

of peniston at 12s = 6d.
"

"

"

)

1 peyre of Mille stockings 6s= 12 )
)
yds of Tickein at 30s.
)

01: 00: 00

01: 16: 00

one Table Cloath 6s- one Canvice )
)
sheete 8s.
)

00: 14: 00

one peyre of Cotton sheetes 30= 2 )
)
pennistone wastcoats 30s.
)

03: 00: 00

1 peyre of Keyrsey briches 13= 1 peyr )
of ould briches 10s.

"

"

one ould Kersy Coate 8s.- one

)

great Coate Lyned 20s.

)

01: 08: 00

2 Hatts 6s= p. Hatt. 12s. 1 peyre of )

ould stockings & shooes 5s
"

01: 03: 00

)

00: 17: 00

)

1 drypinpan & fryingpan 10s. = 1 peyre )
of Iron fetters 4s

)

00: 14: 00

1 barrell of porke 4 £. In Indean Corne 5 £.= 09: 00: 00
"

2 buslls of wheat 10s.= 10 hundred of )
)
beife: 4: 16: 0:
)

05: 06: 00
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to one hide 92b. 23s = 1 gaile sould to )

Pischataqua 4: 16: 0
"

)

05: 15: 00

to one bull 4: 2: 0: to 1 Cow 3: 11: 0 )
)
one Oxe 5: 01: 7
)

12: 14: 07

to one barrell of porke 4 £: one brasse )
)
Kettle 2: 8: 0
)

6: 08:

0

"

to one saddle 12s = to 2 Axes 6s

0: 18:

0

"

to a brasse Morter 8s= to a Muskett 20s=

1: 08:

0

"

to two Oxen tenn pounds- to eight )
)
Cowes at 28: 0: 0
)

38: 00:

0

to 3 steeres 3 yeares ould at 10: 10: 0

10: 10:

0

3 2 yeareling stears 6 pound, to fours )
)
yearelings 4:0:0
)

10: 00:

0

to one Heffer 3: 5: 0= to one Horse )
)
at 4: 10: 0
)

07: 15:

0

to 2 saws at 40s- to foure shoats at 30s.

03: 10:

0

124: 13:

7

00: 13:

0

00: 05:

0

09: 00:

0

00: 12:

0

"

"

"

one Javelline 5s- a brasse skellett 4s. )
)
4 Reap hooks 4s.
)

"

2 peyre of shooes 3s- a peyre of )
bellows at 2s.

)

Mayre & 2 Cowlts six pounds- 2

)

Chaynes & 1 peyr of Wheles 3 £.

)

to two peyr of Hooks & Hinges 6s.
2 small Wedges 6s.

)
)
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Two thine ould saws 10s- to 50 weight )
)
of feathers 2: 10: 0
)

03:

00: 0

"

to 4 yoaks with the Crookes & staples at

00:

16: 0

"

to sixty

00:

08: 0

"

weight of ould Iron 5s. to
ould bill Hookes 3s.

"

"

"

"

3 )
)
)

2 Cow bells. 1s.- 6d.- 4 Hookes for a )
)
doore & one staple 2s= 6d.
)

00: 04: 0

3 peyre of plow Irons 26s= to 3 )
)
barrells of sault 30s
)

02: 16: 0

to halfe a barrell of Molasses at 22s= 6d.

01: 02: 6

16 b. of Woll & 4 b. of yarns 25s= one )
)
ould hand saw 18d.
)

01: 06: 6

to three syths & some pitchforkes 16s.

a Cartroape 6s.

)
)
)

01: 02: 0

"

150 Acers of Marsh by Computation

150: 00: 0

"

500 Acers of upland at

150: 00: 0
321: 05: 0
24: 13: 7
445: 18: 7

These pr/ticulars above written are apprized
by us whose names are underwritten.

Ralph Allison
Joseph Oliver
A true Coppy of the Inventory transcribed & Compared with the

originall this 14th of July: 76:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
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An Inventory of the Estate of Roger Deareing
Senior deceased June 26: 76:

Taken by us whose names are her undr written

& that by ye request of his sonn Roger Deareing
& accordingly did apprize It as followeth.
Ips-"- one new house not finished )

togeather boards In it
"

"

30: 00: 00

)

one ould house 10 £- 9 acers of

)
)
upland some wr/of being fenced 24 £. )

34: 00:

0

)

27: 00:

0

one Cow & Calfe )
)
& an yeareling bull 6:0:0
)

09: 00:

0

02: 00:

0

01: 15:

0

01: 03:

0

00: 12:

0

03: 10:

0

109: 00:

0

one frame of a Ketch togeather with )

planke & Tymber in ye yard

"

to an horse at 3£..

to one bed. one bowlster &

furniture )

to it as a Rugg

"

)

to his weareing Cloaths at

to a lookeing glasse 5s. to a peyr of )

)
)
)

worsted stockings, ore shyrt,

one peyr of drawers 18s.
”

to a pillow Case . 2 peyr of ould )

stockings & a swash

)

a necke cloath, a pocket handker= )
cher, & a Capp all at
Two fowling peeces 6. a Carbyne

)
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"
"

00: 18: 0

To a whipp saw & a Tennant saw
3 hand saw to broad axes 6s- 2

)

broad axes 11s 1 falling axe 4s.
"

one mortising axe,

5 ould playnes 5s= one raspe 9d.

)
)

00: 12: 0

)

great gowge, a small Gowge. and )
two small Chissells at

"

00: 03: 0

)

2 ould Calking Irons 6d.= a Crow of )

)

Iron 5s. = a picke axe 3s.

"

)

00:

14: 0

01: 00: 0

)

three Iron potts & one Iron Kettle )

)

one Tramell & pot hanger

"

8: 6

five Ring bowlts and a pr/cell of )

ould Iron at 20s.
"

00 :

3 hows 9s= 4 Wedges 3s= one frow )

one pitchforke 2s.

"

00 : 07 : 0

)

8 ould Chissells 7s.

"

01: 01: 0

3 ould Hatchetts )

6s= & a square 12d.

"

)

02: 00: 0

)

one peyre of fyre Tonges. one ould frying
pann
2 Gallons of Molasses & one barrell )

00:

3: 0

)
of beife at
”

01:

3: 0

an ould Chest, an ould Caske, a )

bowle & a Tray & a pitcher at
"

)

)

00: 10: 0

)

an ould Conow 12d. a wimble stocke )
& a Mapp

)

a Callipar and a frame saw, & a sea plow

0:3:0

0:

2: 0
*
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"

Land and seller at the Poynt as it )
was apprized

"

)

1 peyre of Screws at 30s.

16 :

0: 0

01: 10: 0
27: 07: 3

109: 00: 0

27: 07: 3

136: 07: 3
A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed out of the originall

& yr/with Compared this 27th of July: 76:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

There haveing been an order made at a County Court houlden
at Yorke July 1: 73: for satisfying of the arrears due to Mr

Jeremiah Hubbard from the Lower Town of Kittery, wch order hath

been Neglected by ye prsons therein Concernd.

Wr/by the sayd

Hubbard is still kept out of his dues, upon further Complaynt

made & Consideration had- It is now ordered in persewance of the
former order, that ye ReCor: of the County Court doe forthwith
grant forth to ye Marshall two executions the one to bee leavyed
upon Gowine Willsone & his Estate for Twenty three pounds or
some much here of as hee shall not bring in receipts for under

Mr Hubbards hand-

The other execution to bee leavyed upon the

lower Town of Kittery, or any of the inhabitants there, for ye

sume of Twelve pounds, each execution to bee satisfyd in money
or wt shall bee aequivolent & by ye Marshall delivered to Mr
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Hubbard or his order.

July: 4: 76: County of Yorke
to severall expences is

Dr.

To ye ReCor for Entring of 13. Actions )

)

at 2s. pr Action

)

1: 6:

0

To Fran: Littlefeild for Court expenses

13: 2:

1

To Will: Moore for 2 yeares ferriage )
)
for Magestrats
)

00: 10:

6

To John Bray for this yeare & something )
ye last
)

02: 07:

0

To Hene: Donell for

)
)

Stowtons charges

this Court, passing and repassing to Wells

To John Parker,

for his Salery six pounds

To the Marshall for his salary ys yeare

)

01:

8:

0

06: 00:

0

05: 00:

0

To ye Magestrates salery to bee pd in )

money &. boards 30s. p. M.

)

)

To John Smyth for his Attendance at Wells

09 : 00 :

0

00: 07:

6

39: 01: 01

County p. Action money received 10s.

)

by ye Treasur - 3- 10- 0 ReCor & 50s p.

)

Cr.

)

Francis Littlefeild- the whole is

6: 10:

0

32: 11:

0
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the County is to )
)
5 Actions received
Dr. )

Fran: Littlefeild,

p. Contra

Cr.

13:

Dr.

02: 10: 0

2: 1

02: 10:

0

by Court expences

10: 12: 1

ReCor to ye County for 7 Actions is Dr.

p. Contra is Cr. for Entry of 13 Actions

Treasur

by one Action accepted and )
)
received )

3: 10: 00
01: 06:

0

02: 04:

0

00: 10:

0

I Stephen Batson of Wells in the Massatusetts Colony in
New England,

this 8th day of March 1673:

weake in bodyty

though Antient &

pr/fect in Memory blessed bee god. doth will

ingly &. with a free hart Comitt my soule into ye hands of al
mighty god my mercifull Savior & my body unto the earth from

whence It cane & my Estate I dispose on as followeth:
Imps my funerall expences being discharged & all other debts.
I give & bequeath unto my grand child John Trott Twenty shill

ings .
I give unto Sarah Ashley Twenty shillings.

I give unto Mary Trott Twenty shillings.
I give unto my daughter Margery young, one shillings

I give unto my daughter Mary Brookehouse one shillinge-
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I give unto my sonn John Batson five shillings. & the reason
why I give him noe more is because I hove given him formerly

six head of stapell Cattle, & Tenn pounds wch I payd for him
in a bill to Goodn
- Batten togeather with other helps.
I give & bequeath unto my Loveing daughter Elizabeth Ashley

all the rest of my Estate, moveables and Immoveables dureing

her naturall life &. after decease to her first Child & in Case

shee have never a Child then to returne unto my Grand child
John Trott & his heyres for ever.

I doe hereby nominate & ap

poynt my loveing daughter Elizabeth Ashley my soole executrix

of this my last will & testament, & hereby doe desire and ap
poynt my Loveing freinds William Hamonds and Sam'll Wheelewright
overseers of this my last Will & testament.

Revoakeing all

other Wills & bequeffts & testament wt/soever.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand & seale the
day & ye are above written.

Signed sealed &

Stephen Batson

his
seale

delivered in pr/sence of us
John Wincoll
Stephen Batson appeareing before mee this 6th day of Aprill:

1674: being of good understanding & Memory did acknowledg the
above written to bee his last Will and testament with his

hand & seale to it.

Witness

John Wincoll Assote

Samll Haines
A true Coppy of this Will & Instrument above written transcribed
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& with the originall Compared this 21th day of August 1676:

p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor :

A true Inventory of the Estate of Stephen
Batson deceased June 30: 1676: & apprized

by us whose names are underwritten
To one Cow & the halfe of two Heffers 5s.

)
)
)

to bed & bedding 40s.
To his Cloaths & other small things 40s

07: 00: 0

02: 00: 0

To yarne left in ye house 40s= a sleaffe )
=====
harness & Nayls 6s.

)

02: 06: 0

)

To the remaindr of a debt due by bill )
)
from John Batson
)

27: 00: 0
38: 06: 0

William Hamond
Peter Cloyse
Elizabeth Ashley made oath in Court to ye
tory 5: July: 76:

treuth of this Inven

as Attests
Edw: Rishworth ReCor.

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed &, Compared with the

originall this 21th day of August 1676:
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
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An Inventory of the goods & Chatties of John
Searle deceased, taken & apprized by us

underwritten the 22th of Janu: 1675.- Yles
of Shoales
Imps. one new bed sacke . one ould bed/with

)

)

flockes

in it & one ould pillow beare at )

£.
02:

s. d.
12: 00

2 worne

blanketts 9s= one Worne Rugg 10s.

00:

19: 00

one Jugg 6d=. money 6d. nayles )
)
sparrabiles 12d. )

00: 02: 00

"

3peyr of ould shooes

00: 09: 00

"

one ould

”

18d.

hatt & small thinges 3s- pincers )

)

1/2 yd of New Cloath 12d .

3 doz. of Coate buttons 2s.- 6d.- 1 peyre )
)
of stockings 3s.
)
"

00: 05:

6

4 peyre of ould stockings 4s- one peyr )

)

of new searge briches 15s.

"

00: 05: 06

00:

19: 00

an ould shyrt- a Necke Cloath and

)
)
a swash 5s.- a new searge wastcoate )
& briches 1:

)

16: 0

"

To a yellow silke Necke cloath

"

one New Cloath Coate- 1: 6: 0= 2 )
worne Cloath Coates 1: 04: 0 )

02: 01:

0

0: 05:

0

03: 00: 00

A red wastcoate & Drawers 16s- 2 )

peyre of ould briches 6s=

)

1 gallons Runlett 12d= one Chest 8s.

01: 02: 00
00: 09 : 00
10: 09: 00
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Sam'll Belcher
Edw: Vitery

his Marke

E

Peter Lewis
Christopher Michell upon the returns of his Accopts to ye

Court of Assotats Decembr: 4: 77: his accopts was accepted,
referring to John Searle his Estate & Michell discharged from

his bonds

Edw: Rishworth ReCor:

An Inventory of the goods Lands & Chatties of

John Searle deceased taken & apprized by us
whose names are underwritten this 30th of

March 1676: being in the hands of Christopher
Michell.

Imps one Cow & Calfe foure pounds )

one Cow at 3: 10: 0
"

07: 10: 0

)

Two Yeareling Heffers- 3: 10: 0= one )

yeareling 20s.

one Cowlt & other things 2: 00: 0
The Inventory above

)

04: 10: 0
02: 00: 0
10:

9:0

24 : 09 : 0

A true Coppy of this Inventory transcribed & Compared with ye

original this 23: of August 1676:
p. Edw: Rishworth ReCor:
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